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PREFACE.

S4K)N after I was appointed Professor of Sanskrit and

Compstrative Philology in the Presidency College at

Madras, and in that capacity took charge of the office of

the Curator of the Government Oriental Manuscripts

Library, the late Mr. Q. H. Stuart, who was then the

Diraotor of Public Instruction, asked me to find out if

in the Manuscripts liibrary in my charge there was

any ^work of value capable of throwing now light

on the history of Hindu mathematics, and to publish

it,’ if found, with an Knglish tranalatioji and with

such notes as were necessary for the elucidation of

its contents. Accordingly the mathematical manu-

scripts in the Library were examined with this object

in view; and the examination revealed the existence

of three incomplete manuscripts of Mahavlr&cftrya’s

Gaviia-mra-mngraha, A cursory perusal of these manu-

scripts made the value of this work evident in

relation to the history of Hindu Mathematics. The

late Mr. 6. -H. Stuart’s interest in working out this

history was so great that, when^the exist>ence of the

manuscripts and the historical value of the woi k were

brought to his notice, he at once urged me to try to pro-

cure other manuscripts and to do all else that was

necessary for its proper publication. He gave me. much

advice and enci>uragement in the early stages of ray

endeavour to publish it ; and I can well guess how it

wbuld have gladdened his heart to see the work published

ill the form he desired. It has been to
,

me a source of
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very keen regret that it did not please Providence to

allow him to live long enough to enable me to enhance

the value of the publication by means of his continued

guidance and advice ; and my consolation now is that it

is something to have been able to carry out what he wi^h

scholarly delight imposed upon me as a duty.

Of the three manuscripts found in the library one

is written on paper in Grantha characters, and contains

the fii’st five chapters of the work with a running

commentary in Sanskrit; it has been denoted here by

the letter P. The remaining two are palm-leaf manu-

scripts in Kanarese characters, one of them containing,

like P, the first five chapters, and the other the seventh

chapter dealing with the geometrical measurement of

areas. In both these manuscripts there is to be

found, in addition to the Sanskrit text of the original

work, a brief statement in the Kanarese language of

the figures relating to the various illustrative problems as

also of the answers, to those same problems. Owing to

the common characteristics of these manuscripts and

also owing to their not overlapping one another in respect

of their contents, it has been thought advisable to look

upon them as one manuscript and denote them by K.

Another manuscript, denoted by M, belongs to the Gov-

ernment Oriental Library at Mysore, and was received

on loan from Mr, A, Mahadeva Sastri, b.a., the Curator

of that institution. This manuscript is a transcription

on paper in Kanarese characters of an original palm-leaf

manuscript belonging to a Jaina Pandit, and contains

the whole of the work with a short commentary in the

Kanarese language by one Vallabha, who claims to he

the author of also a^Telugu gummentary on the same
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work. Although incorrect in many places, it proved

to be of great value on account of its being complete and

oontaining the Kanarese commentary; and my thanks

are specially due to^d r. A. Mahadeva Sastri for his leaving

it sufficiently long at my disposal. A fifth manuscript,

denoted by B, is a transcription on paper in Kanarese

characters of a palm-leaf manuscript found in a Jaina

monastery at Mudbidri in South Canara, and was obtained

through the kind effort of Mr. ft: Krishnamacharyar, m.a.,

the Sub-assistant Iiippoctor of Sanskrit Schools in

Madras, and Mr. U. B. Venkataramanaiya of Mudbidri.

This manuscript also contains the whole work, and

gives, like K, in Kanarese a brief statement of the pro-

blems and their answers. The endeavour to vsocure more

manuscripts having proved fruitless, the work has had

to be brought out with the aid of these five mauuscripts ;

and owing to the technical character of the work and its

elliptical and often riddle-like language and the inaccu-

racy of the manuscripts, the lai)our involv(Hl in bringing

it out with the translation and the rofjuisite notes has

been heavy and trying. There is, however, the satisfac-

tion that all this labour has been bestowed on a worthy

work of considerable historical value. *

It is a fortunate circumstance about the Ganita^mra-

gangraha that the time when its author Mahaviraeftrya

lived may be made out with fair accuracy. In the very

first chapter of the work, we 'have, immediately after

the two introductory stanzas of salutation to Jina Maha-

vTra, six stanzas describing the greatness of a king,

whoso name is said to have been (/akrika-bhafijana, and

who appears to have been commonly known by the title

of Amoghavarsa Nrpatnnga; and in the last of these
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six stanzas there is a benediotion wishing progressiTe

prosperity to tlie rule of this king. The results of modern

Indian epigrapbical research show that this king Am5«

ghavarsa Nrpatungfa reigned from A.Dl 814 or 815 to A.D.

877 or 878.* Since it appears probable that the author

of the Ganita-sdra-sangmha was in some way attachefl

to the court of this Ras^ktita king AmSghavar^ Nrpa-

tu^aTwe tnay consider the work tcTbelong to theiaiddle

of the ninth century of the Christian era. It is now
generally accepted that, among well-known early Indian

mathematicians Aryabhata lived in the fifth, Yar^ami-
hira in the sixth, Brahmagupta in the seventh and
Bhaskaracarya in the twelfth century of the Christian

era; and chronologically, therefore, Mahaviracarya comes
between Brahmagu pta and Bhaskaracarya. This in itself

is a point of historical noteworthiness
; and the further

fact that the author of the Ganlta^sdra^sangraha belonged
to the Kanarese speaking portion of South India in his

days and was a Jaina in religion is calculated to give an
additional importance to the historical value of his work.

Like the other mathematicians mentioned above, Maha-
viracarya was not primarily an astronomer, although he
knew well and has himself remarked about the usefulness

of mathematics for the study of astronomy.' The study
of mathematics seems to have been popular among Jaina
scholars ; it forms, in fact, one of their four anuyogas or
auxiliary sciences indirectly serviceable for the attainment
of the salvation of soul-liberation known as mokm,

A comparison of the Ganita-Bdra»8angraha with the
corresponding portions in the Brahmaspkuta-siddhdnta of

Vide Nilgwnd Intcription of tho time of Anifhavarfa J, A.D. 866 ; edited by
J. F. Fleet, Fh.D., cj.i., in Spi^rMpkia Indies, tol. VI, pp. tf8>106,

^
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Brahmagupta is oaloulated to lead to the conclusion that,

in all probability, Mahavlr&o&rya was familiar with the

work of Brahmagupta and endeavoured to improve upon

it to the extent to which the scope of his Gamta-sara-

permitted such improvement. MahftviracHrya’s

classification of arithmetical operations is simpler, his

roles are fuller and he gives a large number of examples

for illustration and exercise. ?rthildaka8vamin, the well-

known commentator on the Brahmasphufa-Mdhdnta,

could not have been chronologically far removed from

Mahftviracarya, and the similarity of some of the exam-

ples given by the former with some of those of the latter

naturally arrests attention. In any case it cannot be

wrong to believe, that, at the time, when Mahftvirftcarya

wrote his Ganiia-mra-iangraha^ Brahmagupta must have

been widely recognized as a writer of authority in the

field of Hindu astronomy and mathematics. Whether

Bhaskaracarya was at all acquainted with the Ganita-

9dra'‘8angraha of Mahftviracarya, it is not quite easy to

say. Since neither Bhaskaracarya nor any of his known

commentators seem to quote from him or mention him

by name, the natural conclusion appears to be that Bhas-

karacarya^s Siddhdnta-Hrdmani^ including his LTlavati

and Bijaganita, was intended to be an improvement in

the main upon the Brahmasphu tamddhdnfa of Brahma-

gupta. The fact that MahavTracarya was a Jaina might

have prevented Bhaskaracarya from taking note of him

;

or it may be that the Jaina mathematician's fame had not

spread far to the north in the twelfth century of the

Christian era. His work, however, seems to have been

widely known and appreciated in Southern India. So

early as in the course of the eleventh century and perhapt
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under the stimulating influence of the enlightened rule

of Eajarajanarendra of Rajahmundry, it was translated

into Telugu in verse by Pavuluri Mallana; and some

manuscripts of this Telugu translation are now to be

found in the Government Oriental Manuscripts Library

here at Madras. It appeared to me that to draw suW

able attention to the historical value of Mahavir^arya’s

Gamta^sdra-mngraha^ 1 could not do better than seek

the help of Dr. David Eugene Smith of the Columbia

University of New York, whose knowledge of the history

'of mathematics in the West and in the East is known to

be wide and comprehensive, and who on the occasion

when he met mein person at Madras showed great inter-

est in the contemplated publication of the Gamia-zdra-

sangraha and thereafter read a paper on that work at the

Fourth International Congress of Mathematicians held

at Rome in April 1908. Accordingly I requested him to

write an introduction to this edition of the Ganita-mra^

sangraia, giving in brief outline what he considers to be

itfe value in building up the history of Hindu mathematics.

My thanks as well as the thanks of all those who may as

scholars become interested in this publication are there-

fore due to him for bis .kindness in having readily com-

plied with my request ; and I feel no doubt that his

introduction will be read with great appreciation.

Since the origin of the decimal system of notation

and of the conception and symbolic representation of

zero are considered to be important questions connected

with the history of Hindu mathematics, it is well to point

out here that in the Ganiia^sdra^sangraha twenty-four

notational places are mentioned, commencing with the

units place and ending with the place called mahaksSlAa,
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and that the value of each succeeding? place is tak«*n to

be ten times the value of the immediately preceding place.

Although certain words forming the names of certain

things are utilized in this work to represent various

numerical figures, still in the numeration of numbers with

th^aid of such words the decimal system of notation is

almost invariably followed. If we took the worjls mount

eyct firey and tiky to represent respectively 1, 2, and 0,

as their Sanskrit oquivalants are understood in this work,

then, for instance, firesky-m'^un-e^ would denote the

number 2103, and moon- eye-Hky-fire would denote 3021,

since these nominal numerals denoting numbers are

generally repeated iu order from the units place upwards.

Tide combination of nominal numerals and the decimal

system of notation has been adopted obviously for the

sake of securing metrical convenience and avoiding at

the same time cumbrous ways of mentioning numerical

expressions ;
and it may well be taken for granted that for

the use of such nominal numerals as well as the decimal

system of notation Mahavir&carya was indebted to his

predecessors. The decimal system of notation is distinctly

, described by Aryabhata,and there is evidence in his writings

to show that he was familiar with nominal numerals.

Even in his Brief mnemonic method of reperesenting

numbers by certain combinations of ^ho consonants and

vowels found in the Sanskrit language, the decimal

system of notation is taken for granted ; and ordinarily

19 notational places are provided for therein. Similarly

in Brahmagupta’s writings also there is evidence to show

that he was acquainted with the use of nominal numerals

and the decimal system of notation. Both Aryabhata

and Brahmagupta claim that their astronomical works
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are related to the Brahma-siddhdnta ; and in a work of

thin name, which is said to form a part of what is called

Sakalya^sdmihiid and of which a manuscript copy is to be

found in the Government Oriental Manuscripts Library

here, numbers are expressed mainly by nominal numer-

als used in accordance with the decimal system *of

notation. It is not of course meant to convey that this

Work is necessarily the same as what was known to

Arayabhata and Brahmagupta; and the fact of its using

nominal numerals and the decimal system of notation is

mentioned here for nothing more than what it may be

worth.

It is generally recognized that the origin of the con-

ception of zero is primarily due to the invention and

practical utilization of a system of notation wherein the

several numerical fij^ures used have place-values apart

from what is called their intrinsic value. In writing

out a number according to such a system of notation,

any notational place may be left empty when no figure

with an intrinsic value is wanted there. It is probable

that owing to this very reason the Sanskrit word iunya^

meaning ‘ empty came to denote the z^ro ; and when it

is borne in mind that the English word ‘ cipher ’ is

derived from an Arabic word having the same meaning

as the Sanskrit ^unya, we may safely arrive at the

conclusion that in this country the conception of the

zero came naturally in the wake of the decimal system

of notation : and so early as in the fifth century of the

Christian era, Aryabhata is k^own to have been fully

aware of this valuable mathematical conception. And

in regard to the question of a symbol to represent this

conception, it is well worth bearing in mind that opera-
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tions with the aero cannot be carried on—not to nay

cannot be even thought of easily—with'^ut a symbol of

some sort to represent it. Mahaviracar} a gives, in the

very first chapter of his Ganita-sara-sangrahat the results

of the operations of addition, subtractiou, multiplication

an3 division carried on in relation to the zero quantity ;

and although he is wrong in saying that a quantity,

when divided by zero, remains unaltered, and should

have said, like Bhaskaracai'ya, that the quotient in such

a case is infinity, still the very mention of operations in

relation to zero is enough to show that Mahavinicftrya

muse have been aware of some symbolic representation of

the zero quantity. Since Brahmagupta, who must have

lived at least 160 years before Mahavlracarya, mentions

in his woik the results of operations in relation to the

zero quantity, it is not unreasonable to suppose that

before his time the zero must have had a symbol to

represent it in written calculations. That even Arya-

bhaU knew such a symbol is not at all improbable. It is

worthy of note in this connection that in enumerating

the nominal numerals in the first chapter of his work,

• Mahavlracarya mentions the names denoting the nine

figures from 1 to 9
,
and then gives in the end the names

denoting zero, calling all the ten by the name of sanichyd:

and from this fact also, the inference^may well bo drawn

that the zero had a symbol, and that it was well known

that with the aid of the ten digits and the decimal system

of notation numerical quantities of all values may be

definitely and accurately expressed. What this known

lero-symbol was, is, however, a different question.

The labour and attention bestowed upon the study and

translation and annotation of the Ganiia-mra^aangfal^
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have made it clear to me that I was justified in think*

ing that its publication might prove useful in eluci-

dating the condition nf mathematical studies as they

flourished in South India among the Jainas in the ninth

century of the Christian era
;
and it has been to me a

source of no small satisfaction to feel that in bringitig

out this work in this form, I have not wasted ray time

and thought on an unprofitable undertaking. The value

of the work is undoubtedly more historical than mathe-

matical. But it cannot be denied that the step by step

construction of the history of Hindu culture is a worthy

endeavour, and that even the most insignificant labourer

in the field of such an endeavour deserves to be looked

upon as a useful worker. Although the editing of the

GaniU-sdra-sangrahahskS been to me a labour of love and

duty, it has often been felt to be heavy and taxing ; emd

I, therefore, consider that I am specially bound to

acknowledge with gratitude the help which I have

received in relation to it. In the early stage, when

conning and collating. and interpreting the manuscripts

was the chief work to be done, Mr. M. B. Varadaraja

Aiyangar, b.a., b.l., who is an Advocate of the Chief

Court at Bangalore, co-operated with me and gave me

an amount of aid for which I now offer him my thanks.

Mr. K. Krishnaswarai Aiyangar, b,a., of the Madras

Christian College, has also rendered considerable assist-

ance in this manner ; and to him also I offer my thanks.

Latterly I have had to consult on a few occasions Mr.

P, V, Seshu Aiyar, b.a., l.t,, Professor of Mathematical

Physics in the Presidency College here, in trying to

explain the rationale of some of the rules given in the

yfork I and I ua niuoh obliged to him for his ready
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-wifliDffnessm aUowing me thus to take advantage of h»

expert knowledge of mathematioa. My thanks >re, I

ba^ to say in conclusion, very partioulwly due to

Mr. P. Varadacharyar. b.a.. Librarian of the Govem-

„»„t Oriental Manuscripts Library at Madras but for

wh8se aealous and steady co-operation with through

out and careful and continued attention to details, it

would indeed have been much harder for me to bring out

this edition of the Gamla-iorasaf^raha.

February mi, \

Madras, J

M. kangacharya.
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DAVID EUGENE SMITH,
FtOVKStOE Of HATHfMATtCB IN TbACHIM* CoLtBOB, OoLUMBlA UNIflUm,

NlW Y0$K,

We have so long been oooastomed to think of PAtAlipatra on

the Ganges and of Ujjain over towards the western ooast of India

as the ancient habitats of Hindu mathematics^ that we experience

a kind! of sarprise at the idea that other centres eqnallj^ important

eriited among the multitude of cities of that great enspire. In

the same way we have known for a oentory) chiefly through the

labours of such scholars as Colebrooke aud Taylor, the works of

Aryabhata, Brahmagupta, and Bh&skara, and have Come to feel

that to these men alone are due the noteworthy contributions to

^ be found in native Hindu mathematics. Of course a little reflec-

tion shows this conclusion to be an incorrect one. Other great

sehools, particularly of astronomy, did exist, and other fbhollirs

taught and wrote and added their quota, small or large, to make

up the sum total It has, however, been a little discouraging

that native soholais under the English supremacy have done so

little to bring to light the ancient mathematical material known

to exist and to make it known to the Western world. This

neglect has not certainly been owing to the abeenoe of material,

lor Sanskrit mathematical manuscripts are known, as are also

Persian, Arabic, Chinese, and Japanese
;
and many of these are

^ well worth translating from the historical standpoint. It has

xather been owing to the fact that it is hard to find a man with

the requisite adbohurship, who oan afford to give &is time to what

is neoeesarily a labofur of lore.
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It is a pleasure to know that such a man has at last appeared

and that, thanks to his profound scholarship and great perseier-

anoe, we are now receiving new light upon the subject of Oriental

mathematio^, ns known in another part of India and at a time

about midway between that of Aryabhata and Bhaskara, and

two centuries later than Brahmagupta. The learned sohplar,

Professor M. Eahgaearya of Madras, some years ago became

interested in the work of Mahftviracilrya, and has now completed

its translation, thus making the mathematical world his perpetual

debtor
;
and I esteem it a high honour to be requested to write

an introduction to so noteworthy a work.

Mahaviracarya appears to have lived in the court of an old

much of Ea^traknta monarch, who ruled probably over much of

what is now the kingdom of Mysore and other Kanarese tracts,

and whoso name is given as Amoghavarsa Nrpatunga. He is

known to have ascended the throne in the first half of the ninth

century A.D., so that we may roughly fix the date of the treatise

in question os about 850.

The work itself consists, as will be seen, of nine chapters, like

the Blja^ganitJ of Bhaskara; it has one more chapter than the^Tw^*

talia of Brahma-gupfca. There is, however, no significance in this

number, for the chapters are not at all parallel, although certain

of the topics of Brahmagupta^s Ganita and Bbfiskara^s Ltldvati

are included in the Qanita-sdra-aangraha.

In considering the work, the reader naturally repeats to him-

self the great questions that are so often raised :—How much of

this Hindu treatment is original ? What evidences are there here

of Greek influence? What relation was there between the

great mathematical centres of India? What is the distinctive

feature, if any, of the Hindu algebraic theory P

Such questions are not new. Davis and Straohey, Oolobrooke

and Taylor, all raised similar ones a century ago, and they are by

no means satisfactorily answered even yet. Nevertheless
,
we

are making good progress towards their satisfactory solution in

the not too distant future. The past century has seen several
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Chinese and Japanese mathematical works' ’made" more or less

familiar to the West
;
and the more important ^Arah treatises are

now quite satisfaotoril}' known. Various editions of Bbaskara

have appeared in India ; and in general the great troatises of the

Orient have l)egun to bo subjected to critical study. It would bo

jtrange, therefore, if we were not in a position to weigh up, with

more certainty than before, the claims of tho Hindu algebra.

Certainly the persevering work of Professor Haugacilrya has made

this more possible than ever before.

As to the relation between the East and tlio West, wo should

now be in a position to say rather dofinitoly that there is no

evidence of any oonsidcrablo influence of (Iroek algebra upon

that of India. Tho two 8ubj(?ctb were radically different. It is

true tho.t Piophantus lived about two oontiirios before the first

Aryabhata, tliat the paths of trade wero o})on from the West to

the East, and that tho itinerant scholar undoubtedly carried

learning from place to plaoe. Hut the spirit oT Diophautus,

showing itself in a dawning symbolism and in a peculiar typo of

equation, is not seen at all in tho works of tho East. None of his

problems, not a trace of his symbolism, and v^t ii bit of his phrasi^o-

logy appear in the works of any Indian wHtor on algebra. On

the contrary, the Hindu works have a style and a range of topics

peculiarly their own. Tlieir problems lack the cold, clear,

geometric precision of tho West; they arc clothed iu that poetic

language which distinguishes tho East, and they relate to sul>jeot8

that find no pjacc in tho soieutitic books of the Greeks. With

perhaps the single eaoeption of Metrodorus, it is only when wo

come to the puzzle problems doubtfully attributed to Alouin that

we find anything in tho West jvhich resombles, even in a slight

degree, the work of Aleninas Indian conteinporary, tho author of

this treatise.

It therefore seems only fair to say that, although some knowl-

edge of the scientific work of any one nation would, even in

those remote times, naturally have been carried to other peoples

by some wandering savant, we have nothing in the writings of

the Hindu algebraists to show any direct influence of the West

upon their problems or their theories. «
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It is a pleasure to know that such a man has at last appeared

aiid that, thanks to his profound scholarship and groat persever-

ance, we are now receiving new light upon the subject of Oriental

mathematic^, as known in another part of India and at a time

about midwaj between that of Aryabhata and Bhaskara, and

two centuries later than Brahmagui)ta. The learned scholar,

Professor M. Eahgaearya of Madras, some years ago became

interested in the work of Mahaviraearva, and has now completed

its trauslation, thus making the mathematical world his perpetual

debtor
;
and I esteem it a high honour to be requested to write

an introduction to so noteworthy a work.

Mahaviracarya appears to have lived in the court of an old

m\ioh of Itastrakfita monarch, who ruled probably over much of

what is now the kingdom of Mysore and other Kanarese tracts,

and whoso name is given as Amoghavarsa Nrpatuiiga. He is

known to have ascended the throne in the first half of the ninth

century A,D., so that we may roughly fix the date of the treatise

in question as about 850.

The work itself consists, as will be seen, of nine chapters, like

the Bija-gaijitJ of Bhaskaraj it has one more chapter than the KuU
faht of Brahnia-gu])ta. There is, however, no significance in this

number, for the chapters are not at all parallel, although certain

of the topics of Brahmagupta^s Ganita and Bhaskara’s Lildvatl

are included iu the Ganita-sdra-sakgraha. •

In considering the work, the reader naturally repeats to him-

self the groat questions that arc so often raised :—How much of

this Hindu treatn?ont is original ? What evidences are there here

of Greek innuonce ? \Vhat relation was there between the

great mathematical centres of India? What is the distinctive

feature, if any, of the Hindu algebraic theory ?

Such quostioiis are not new, Davis and Strachey, Colohrooke

and Taylor, all raised similar ones a century ago, and they are by

no means satisfactorily answered even yet. Nevertheless
,
we

are making good progress towards their satisfactory solution in

the not too distant future. The past century has seen several
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Chinese and Japanese mathematical worhs’ made' more or less

familiar to the West
;
and the more importani Aial) treatiHcs are

now quite satisfactorily known. Various editions of Hhaskara

have appeared in India ; and in general Iho ^:!freat treatises of the

Orient have begun to be subjected to eritieal study. It would bo

|trange, therefore, if we wore not iu a position to weigh u}^ with

more certainty than before, the claims of the lliuiln algebra.

Certainly the persevering work of Prob'ss^r Iianguca rya has made

this more possible t.han ever before.

As to the relation between the Kast and tln^ West, wi‘ should

now bo in a position to say rather definibdy that there is no

evidence of any eousiderahle inlluenc(! of (Ireck algt'bra. upon

that of India. Th(^ two subjb'cts \v(‘re radieallv diffcroiit, it is

true tliu.t Diophantus lived about two ecniurics before the first

Aryalihata, that the paths of trade were open from the West to

the Piast, and that the itinerant scholar uiuloiililedlv carried

learning from place to place. Hut the spirit of Diopluuitus,

showing itself in a dawning symboliHiu and in a pceidiar typo of

equation, is not hocu at all in the works of tlu' Pkisl. iNoiui id' his

problems, not a trace of his symbolism, and not ;i bil of bis plirasco-

logy appear in the works of any Jndiafi writor on algebra. On

the contrary, the Hindu \vork.s have a stylo and a ra,ugo ol iopi(?H

peculiarly tl;i*ir own. 'rbeir ja’obbous lack fbe cold, clear,

geoinetrio precision of the West; they are clot bud iu that poitio

language whicli distiuguishes the Hast, and they relate iosubjcels

that find no pjacc iu the seieutifie books of the Grci ks. With

perhaps the single eiie<?ptiou of iMctrodorus, it is only when wo

come to the puzzle problems doubtfully attributed to Alouin that

we find anything in the West which rcsemltlcs, even iu a slight

degree, the work of Alenin’s Indian coutoinpora ry, the author of

this treatise.

It therefore seems only fair to say that, although some knowl-

edge of iho sracutific work of any one nation would, even in

those remote limes, naturally have been carrir rl to other peoples

by some wandering savant, wo have nothing in tho writings of

the Hindu algebraists to show any direct infiucnco of the West

upon their problems or their theories.
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When we come to the question of the relation between the

different sections of the East, however, we meet with more

difficulty. What were the relations, for example, between the

fiohool of Pataliputra, where Aryabhata wrote, and that of Ujjain,

where both Brahmagupta and Bhaskura lived and taught ? And

what was the relation of each of these to the school down in#

South India, wliich produced this notable treatise of Mahavirfl-

oarya f And, a still more interesting question is, what can we say

of the influence exerted on China by Hindu schoiam, or vice

versa ? When wo find one set of early inscriptions, those at Nana

Ghat, using the first three Chinese numerals, and another of about

the same period using the later forms of Mesopotamia, we feel

that both China and tho Wost may have influenced Hindu soience.

When, on tho other hand, we consider the problems of the groat

trio of Chinese algebraists of the thirteenth century, Ch’in Chiu-

shang, Li Yeh, and Chu Shih ehieh, we feel that Hindu algebra

must have had no small influence upon the North of Asia, although

it must be said that in point of theory the Chinese of that period

naturally surpassed the earlier writers of India.

'Uho answer to th^ijtiestions as to the relation between the

schools of India oaunot yet be easily given. At first it would seem a

simple matter to compare the teratises of tho three or four great

algebraists and to note the similarities and differences. When

this is done, however, the result seems to be that the works of

Brahmagupta, Mahavinicarya, and Bhaskara may be described as

similar in spirit but entirely different in detail. For example,

all of these writers treat of the areas of polygons, but Mahavirft-

oarya is the only one to make any point of those that are re-ent-

rant. All of thorn touch upon the area of a segment of a ohole,

but all give different rules. The so-called janya operation (page

209) is akin to work found in Brahmagupta, and yet none of the

problems is tho same. The shadow problems, primitive cases of

trigonometry and gnomonics, suggest a similarity among these

three great writers, and yet^ those of Mahavir&oArya are much

better than the one to be found in either Brahmagupta or

Bh&skara, and no questions are duplicated.
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In the way of similarity, both Brahmagupta and Mabftvirft.

oftrya give the fomula for the area of a quadrilateral,

V ('“«) U— 6) (<*-«) (j'-i)

—but neither one observes that it holds only for a oyolio

figure. A few problems also show some similarity such as

|hat of the broken tree, the one about the aneborites, and the

common one relating tc tho lotus in the pond, but these prove

only that all writers recognized oertain stock problems in tho

East, ae we generally do to-da>Mn the West. But as already

stated, the similarity is in general that of spirit rather thati of

detail, and there is no evidence of any oloso following of one

writer by another.

When it comes to geometry there is' naturally more evidence

of Western inHuoiice. India seems never to have indo})ondentlv

developed anything that was specially worthy in this scieuoe.

Brahmagupta and Mahaviraonrya both use the same incorroot

rules for the area of a triangle and quadrilateral tlmUs fonftd iu tho

Egyptian treatise of Ahmes. So whiK^ they scorn to have been

influenced by Western h-arning, this learning as it reached India

could have been only tho simplest. ^I'hein| rules hud long since

been shown by Greek scholars to he inoorroet, and it si'oms not

unlikely that a primitive geometry of M(?sopotamia reached out

both to Egypt and to India with tho result of perpetuating these

errors. It has to he homo iu mind, however, lhai MahavirflciVrya

gives correct ruloa also for tho area of a triangle as well

as of a quadrilateral without indicating that tin* quadrilateral

has to bo cyclic. As to tho ratio of tho circumfer(3noo to the

diameter, both Brahmagupta and MahuvinXerirya used tlie old

Semitic value 3, both giving also V 10 as a closer approximation,

and neither one was aware of the works of Archimedes or of

Heron. That Aryabhata gave JVMl 0 as the vuluo of this ratio

is well known, although it seems doubtful how far he used it

himself. On the whole the geometry of India seems rather Baby •

Ionian than Greek. This, at any rate, is the inference that ono

would draw from the works of the writers thus far known.

As to the relations between the Indian and the Chinese algebra,

it is too early to speak with much certainty. In the matter of
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problems there is a similarity in spirit, but we have not yet enough

translations from the Chinese to trace any close resemblance. In

each case the questions proposed are radically different from those

found commonly in the West, and we must conclude that the

algebraic taste, the purpose, and the method were all distinct in

the two great divisions of the world as then known. Rather than

assert that the Oriental algebra was influenced by the Occidentaf,

we should say that the reverse was the case. Bagdad, subjected

to the influence of both the East and the West, transmitted more

to Europe than it did to India. Leonardo Eibonacoi, for example,

shows much more of the Oriental influence than BliAskara, who

was practically his contemporary, shows of the Occidental.

Professor Rniigacarya has, therefore, by his groat contribution

to the history of mathematics confirmed the view already taking

rather concrete form, that Iiidia developed an algebra of her own
;

that this algebra was sot forth by several writers all imbued with

the same spirit, but all reasonably independent of one another

;

that India infliioncod i^luropc in the matter of algebra, more than

it was influenced in return
;
that there was no native geometry

really wortliy of the name
;
that trigonometry was practically

non-existent save as imported from the Greek astronomers
;

and that whatever of geometry was developed came probably from

Mesopotamia rather than from Greece. His labours have revealed

to the world a writer almost unknown to European scholars, and

a work that is in many respects the most scholarly of any to be

found in Indian mathometical literature. They have given us

further evidence of the fact that Oriental mathoiliatics lacks the

cold logic, the oousecutivo arrangomorit, au I the abstract character

of Greek mathematics, but that it possesses a richness of imagin-

ation, an interest iii prohlom-aetting, and poetry, all of which are

lacking in the treatises of the West, although abounding in the

works of China and Japan. If, now, his labours shall load others

to bring to light and set forth more and more of the classics of

the £i)u»t, and in particular those of early and mediaeval China, the

world will be to a still larger extent his debtor.
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*Tprtri?qMt*^ ^'^I—

*n>i fi'si "R® II K II

wm—
«r%r5p>?'?fw ?n»ifit®r 'i

f^'in^ <1 ^^11

I

iftPITTf fR#f^ PgiBR I

II ^0 II

^qwflffriai^^T?!# ^ I

m#iiT7f5lT^prt^t q*n^«f^ ll W ii

f^^T?!5iT HTWfpf*»l?ni I

^HrTI 5?'^^ *1% II II

*
ailjtt

‘
I

jpPTH^fpftpt ^ ®tT l¥il^W: II II

^ K ?[.
' M ^59ft

B »n4 K

* Thi» BtanzA iH not found in P

Th« ttftnx* it not found in P.
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JTrBTf^ Wt in« II

^TfrTTlt IM'=\ II

3fHt 9^fTt % c5F^ II II

fTJ3»n% 93 1

3g5r55f^95'«r9f%5i^§fTp%9F: Sp: II II

35<^T(Tlf9

3gwf39991^^9 I

T9TR ?T(r^ (^9r?J9T9r

99!5r^Tr9T ^?T^>?T99 II ||

?f9 fl[^ JTrPfTT: 99m: II

9^r: I

fft9 c|^9>^ 9>T0Tfl5 99T—

t^9t 9I9t 9T ^^9g9??T9T I

‘ 9^: II 5^^ II

' M reads the problem contained in this stanza thus :
—

ftni<ij^+f95ic«l?i5TKr W
1

II

* This stanza is found only in M.

’ “ 9«Kfl[r>93:'m|ft!TT:^ 9«tot: i
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N ?ni«T^5T fkpjT ?r^: II
\e

II

3)^FW#r f;qi#<rq^f^50rq;9T5fHN I

flTnfT'it II \ \ II

3T^^^T!F: I

'?‘«?!».TFt ftHfOIlBHT'l I

ii w ii

fli0l^Tfq?pft qjwf

i

feTiff q?qfT^Tl^MI e(^I5^I »qpi II U II

^qijo^jqioRrsqiori ^KqffiraH^fioiTq i

WsnfirgTT'Jil qiq qoiq? q^ qf^fr-ii \» ii

flHl^fjfqfq^TfnTi^ qijflf'gr

qqfq^-pEtmHqf^i^ hrw I

R#^Tsn ^^'?r^T?T '#fT qqqT»?t

fff 3 if jora’^ff'qiq ^qmq ii ii

ffq qf^fnfiqq! fftq^ q^T^qiH: 11

q^r^q i f

q^ q^^55q^R qJTOffq qqi-

»P3fNiqqfT?^i^ fsgfomq 3«Tf'=i1

1

f?50J?55 qq^qc?^ || II

' P, K nnd B Tffti^q?f(ftsnq.
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^jf^'TO^hJTPTT II ^^11

II II

jeqq^^HTTN^qBSsqfl'if W^iTCfTstnTTq:, I

^Tf^T^cP7’3»r^q3ftgFI59lf^ {^ II II

^ ^55 %IJ II Vo II

fT3[^T^TfTfq f« <T(J0T2IpTi^
|

^TrnT<^^?TTf^ fT^ '7>^aFWifor g^ II II

^fj^^ionfsvrTri^TRiw^

II ){\ II

nw =qg!5 H1TTH9 II

: I

<T)0^ ^?rqT^^m --

y|i5m f»^5T ^g«?'ii n

^ II «» II

nf^T q>H fTfW^fll

jf^t^^T^TTHi^gor^R^ gffr sRlIiraf^ II
« «\ ii

H .nii M q^qiTRt 5ftfi
I ^3 IWT ?q'

'

__ • 5v.

' M •T^f. J Thii stftnw is not foind in P.



TfMMmiH; 16

JT't# II «UI
‘

8?*9r^ 5r?: nr ftrftpnr^ i^r i

^’f«rf!^q?sr?fri n!ri<»ftfHt^««nr f^: ii »\9 u

3T^T?; I

'T^^^Tini ^T?^T0T^qrr'i i

WfqMRnqqf: ^qq qq n 8<r II

nqfq^^TKTqf <q>ffqf(irfqiq i

q? 5Rq'?qTR f? q(|5?Hi5or<Tf>q(i II n ii

^l^^jft^q'rsq ^T157 f<ff«Tf» qqlq^TflT; I

qq^q«i ii ji

^TnqBqfggrB sgqqig qq i

<^#qiqfgF-^^wq q? ^fiqq ii \ ii

q'qpqftqq^Fffq^^TqRi

nfq[: a;'^ iql^arq qn ^^riqi i

qrq^ ssqq^qi aF'oriqqrq-

q»qKnrR^q(qR(>'?:'qq ii ii

?m qfr^F^M! qqq^ qqwqrw; ii

> M ?fT. ’ M m
* This staiizi i« oinitlyd lu M. Cli« lul! )wiu^' sum/,i in f'>u»id a < a *Tr5FiTr

in P, K and B ;
though not quite oxplioit, it mentions two of the pro* twei !ilx)f o

dewriW :
—

ftrqnjmsniiffj q*t?*T5<tfw5f*ir^f i

Twrf fJr^r ftnjwT ^antmir ii

* Instead of slnnxns 4»8 and 49, M reads

wrwt fir«H:i^st i

^ *pT *5r!j^5«iwfti!Trqii
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'TS Emi~

^i§WVfi. Er^i«T ERi, II ^!^ II

'er^ St aTEril ERq?^?fl IT^I^rjomTERrr: I

^%3orm^??n5qfR£R«r ^^5(|T?t: n «i« n

31^l\^T^: I

Ef^[f«f?ri Ti^rf^H^rsEfRRj

’w?T^5^»r3r?T'ii^mi^ ^ %jt ii n

JTf?rfrq*r?r^Tfk^TRHr 5I%301^Mf^^?‘WI?rFTR^ 1

'fgq3<TRffM^N'sr|5Tf 3ffiii II «^(ii

^J’T^ieqfjT^fWSfe

3«’1. II II

^?(T ET^S?
I

:T5l^'?[t‘T33l'^5fWS5E^T*?T(?^3>Mri^ II II

w»r3T^'r^3{a[3^nr^T»nw3»r^Ei w
s^RR^ir^RS3{R?ETq5i^j4TfrR II II

5TS>TmT?at^5^Rf ERRt

JTOI^ JTWfl^^TI^^EI 35 <Tfl?EI IM 0
II

TO ER^S ?TqTHq^ 11

’ This st*njia id not found in M. * W Ptfl

.

" il Rf.

' M %3wmr|f7a5Wf«rt’ • ' Tbia stftniH i* not foand in M
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»T^ 5[55t^= f^9T: I

• Jni^ II U It

^^Tprq^jrq—

^£7: jmgoiY i

TSfIT: ?lfl%^fl[.ll II

;j^w II
II

fsqq^ II ^ H II

3131^^1^: I

£^q)if^^5rF(irai^fn3W3<nwq’f3i% q^q, i

g^5r) q=5gi#qi m^'T'liqfOT II 11

HF^ ?TF^3q: qr^^iii

q33^SK*ft'il I?!? "

an nr^, II i'* n

fsSf^F 3qis|| JF^n?^ I

nfSTSIFq^lS^^ ^ ^F13?3 II II

^
> M ft«li(^ ?)<nHHf jf^T: 'J’W:

'

Tbi* •tan** *• oiBlttwi in Ml * ££

12499
‘
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3T0>f^TI3Tfl3Wip#!fTW?T(|mfi; I

p ^g=fqf^'un|^ ^<T|rt *1^: ii II

WRM »r^R?15T3^?—

3« II
'SO

II

II

anf^ 5I ^qoif
I

r^|?n N<T^ ^'f ri^£?: II vs^l

arif^: 'T^ =?^fS0l ^Bri^HPRJT^f ^r w: I

'T? 5T8^«r^iisgl 11 'a\
11

STlf^^RR 'T?Rqf?^?^ lTt>?f5RT3
|

H^lfK?rfnt wi 'T?*IIW 8H^: ll ||

a!igTi?OT^?pq—

83TWl Jf'^ic f'ifiT m%7?[SPTFI'?^^;Tq
|

||
S»

||

H^RRiifrarraR^WH^isq?—

f|?(t H|ra5TSf^'»p^?fi il^fORn^^i #ni 1

II <9^
II

fl3f3RHf^«i4 Jiwifi 55:qTrfrT>i#;T I

n'lw, 511T?; 11 '»^ u
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I

5R f;*9?T II
'9'J*

II

^cl»Ilf^^!a^ 'AWV. II II

arm^^Tfr: I

i

if^^WotT? 11 'S^ II

3'fTT^^ q“-3^%5T ^’^'f '•c^^ I

r«l9T<J^ 5l51'F^^ni^F( iqf^ n c'o
||

snf^'if^'i^ '?iE:qi?R?f%i^fi»F-^ i

imi ?1^ II <r\ II

qt TiRfh qq^tqiworf^? II
'^''^

II

3d^?^7qj: I

f

ft;^R»9f‘1?^Tiai q'=fTB^F5»^f^Wq>J I

JT5( jTqq vrqq »F£j qH ^ ?f| II II

» H qffsrTTff^TT^ I

m, ^ h
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fRTI fi^l

it II II

%Irq|ffT >r5^5{Tt
I

51^: II <ri n

3T5rt^T^: I

fl ^ ’TOT^ t’T''!*'! II <''S
II

«nt5®rw«r^«iR ^«T!T ^ ’'ifwrrm^ II
«'

ii

ff5:T«r y?# ?W«IHI|^ II <i«, II
•

«ltlbT^: I

^5»F3T^ ^UrtitT^ ^7 gf?# II ^0 II

M jwMgrit^mT:. 'M3»r°. 'lURiig^ra^i
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111 I

^ H II U II

Brsrr^iiT^: i

«#TTRt 5F«I«n^^IW »^FHII5*^'^F?:^^H 5]IJIIF || ||

m 2®w?r3orH|T^fR5T^^5^?>i

I

i^gor^iT^ j'JTfTff^'i f^5ri?i>:ii^ II ^3 n

H>i^'TW55:qt narJiform i

^p^tn: Hiraf?! srfq^fwni^^^^n'T ii ii

JtiRTf ’PI'-W I

^^Tiiyi 5^>t *ii"j II II

mgwT fRmq'R i

q: q^:CTT^\ 'm J^TferRHlsq II IIo

yivRMiKl^ ff <^q ^r-

1

ir^snjgorqftfiTfi! gf^ vihfiwc. it «.'a ii

M (I»(^4R.



3^?T% 3orR% qs!Tr wij qqi qojq
I

^j55iqjiwqiq qorqirfq ii ^<.'
ii

3^^TfisqKifTOTq, I

fRfq: || ||

1% v^q eff^: | ,

f^7?qqJi?qqf:;iT''T5Tq3ffr^TT^q'5Wi7
II

?oo
II

SOF^f^iV^iarq-wrqq

—

arq??^^ 3^iffTm( qqi*q qq; I

5^cF33i'3fqqq;5tq i'qqFq^qiqqtri^q^ qqq: || ||

|%,pqqq: |

^qa’f-^rai^li'^qarJaaqq g?q l%q II ^0^ II
.

Hffqq _
i^fqqqitq^q q^qf-T ^MCt^ i fqwq 1

qiqf^^ sttH 3^^ n ^
o ^ n

arqllw: I

f^qqq q|jpif qt^ HHc^^qqH^jfr I

HHIST Sf'f q<q i%qfqq qo[ap H ^
o g n

'?qi(^s2<iflifJ q%-

‘M t.



JR-j: II ^ o'A II

HH«i II ,

ti'%g ^erqN 5^^ =W'4if-f 1

^t^e'I'ESgroiii ^g :q
II ^ 0 ^ II

»rEimf?lgi^ff %^R itsiRqag 1

'

w-tW^ II \
o « 11

W0TTr^5f^r55?T«r?I^'l^ ^T'(B»l^fr

*7^ ^ —
?^'S(?Tl5t ^|%n Jjui'[f>4 ^ I

5ri'W l»’7 11 ^o<; II

imgforTC^^Hrf^: 5f»?-’, : jiwI |

*I[?B^ cr^ "llt^ ;i '!<>'’. '!

^oppriif^ =7'T[<1 rf»7^ »l7ri?»T-7^>cR^
I

^B^'^T^oriffinfoifTHM^l H^gfiH 11? ^ II

' M JTf^.
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I

»r53«ii3^^T 'it ?TH 1

aT'B^'IJ'T^ ^ i%Sfc?l^ W»IIf55*T in U II

1|^''

Tt TO I

ff? # i^«?H, inU II

qi^qi^l (IgoRTH^ |

)fTHrt^Tf^w q? qjsqqqH ii \U ii

q>^T[q q^q^i

ffiR f% ^qq ii u» ii

3(iT53f^is=T^qt?rf^5iq

—

q3'iftri:3'’TrRqji^iT3frl q=55»i5<Jil ^ft-

qi5?iq?q3;{^'^^f»n'??5W'n*qi'?q: i

eqf;fjT5R q>c5 ^T^35^^[I»[q

qilor^iiF^qqqiRt qWrl(tR##a5i^fTq II U'MI

^ffl flq(ff(l.||

fTK^ITt qf'qq^Tr^ qfltKiqi^q^ qftqj^RWI

5iq?K: «qiH= It

'Msr.
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3r«r i

i^55g^f^?T^i(^;(T 5T<»I»TfT% ^f?TI II \ H

• ^

f(T: qt ^55i^T54rftfR57^f(^>i?rffi:':'Ti*i; ii

(T5r q»4r
- -

^5?Tq^^^r5M^‘^F4 ft II X II

3T5r%l^: I

9]05i|: tT^,;T
f7-

I

^ NjFIH II \ II

?r5r iqfl% ^ M55'T'?M=^r^T^ II 'i II

cfjfjHrtto^fr 55>i^ i5f'T'i'*il’T ’^^•f I

^PT; 4f|w^: 1111^1=^?^ fpiMT 11 X 11

^('HTIfT 'T^'T
’T^ I

^4P^: ^‘--T’T ^ T% II ^ H

siK^T fs:<ifT^?:fti5?t^i-

«-7T# SfT^’IT ?'T: I

a 5^ ^^TT^r:

?r?' g’Tl^'^l- II '® II

ff^ 1

' riiis ulaiixi i«iiroitlf.l in (’.
‘ *tt-

4
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I

3RT)^3r5#^ jRwi^^wr: 5or^
i

f?fr%[^a[f sTi^ifal ii
<‘

i

3T^5r^: I

<T^I^ 1% SiTff II II

f^rgoR qoR?T
I

3111^%^ 'T^ % rf^ in 0
II

wicR qsr <t5i^ fi^ II n II

If TSfTR^:

r% gf T^ f(f3 II II

ifrf W^TRfR; I

?T'4I
—

?R5n#?KT^'T|: gTiTgf63^ SR ^ 1

II U II



I

^«?«t sjjf ??? i

'Tll^TWTWTfl^feTaRf ^ u i:

• •

T? Rft 5i?^T

^?I3] ^ ^ »iq^(SW II \s II

WTO'Tri^I^TIJrFTf I

«i#^T5Fr^q ^ >i>ir^ »toi ii U li

fir# ^ Ti^T'^t ^T^r^T h

^«ft^ ^qi?i; I

iff ^ q aprf5 5i«f>r II \'9 II

a^ifq»^qqI^T: 'Tsa’NTqfqsrHHqreNTi: i

cui ii K ii

f^qj^^«n^'t:5tTroii

rs5^iii:qqisq i

q?qi9] (T^qqjT

^ fsiq nfoiqil K II

q'Hpif5ifqrw^tRq mm i

’ ^qfTW^TqRi mTHT»re*lTfiFlH II
^1°

II



^8

^555^q^ ?rf \

s^rrsq^fw^^r-

HTN qqfrffTltfqrqr; II H ^ II

ffq r%qjfqjfqsqqqqqsTi^ ii

fq5R?f^qi^ I

fq^FTffR^ qjFOTff# qqi —
qqitis qqqfff T^qRqqiNq q^frVq i

3Tqfq '17^
ii n

srqlf^^T^: 1

fssq^T'^'ifqiqfetqTWiq) qqi q=5^;
i

i{ q=^q1 r fgsq^frs^fq jpqq fq? fqxiq ii ^ ^ li

arriq: siqqi q»Fqi%qRf^T: i

fSiqf^Tr fqrq: II Rh II

fsq^^^TTm^qEpT^qqqRqqHqir—
qqfqwq^qrrq5^f%^q55!^ gFq’iqqqq i

JT=qqt fq'a ^i qqf gfqg n n

3TqU^Tqr: |

‘ qqfqt ^T«r ^s:: i

qrq^^Tqq^qi qq gFq^qq^gfqn%
II n

‘ This 5^tnn7R is not fourd in M.



+-<!5WquW<<p[:.

fg^ff!’^: HVjef: I

si^«f3^wf?-il II R's II

I

3r'^Tif^^l#ifrn s?T I

^^^^\ iftiij wk II
'(<'

II

'

?g-7JfiffrM't fkjrJir^JT<ijis:Hfiif?HPiiCrg'7JTi5fTnJT'7?r'

fgg ^^'7: I

=^?Kfl750T II II

3T^1?^TJF: I

7gigqw<1[^7^'? I

f^3I<l7tf[q fTIff^P77 w ^jTl II
\'^

II

5T^7i5[i(?fg7«isr’TT^^iTigmT ^g7

1

f^rt ^THTfg: '^f^f^TTfif ^5[Tf^^'fl II II

^T^Rg g;H%!iTH?^13TI?IT II V*". II

i|55 II W II

' M 5<iwnTr|VT»'RWJ5R I

“ ''

= M jofKrmrg^ir^r:.

* Thifl 6tan?4i fakp*j thft jiiaco of !it:iT«/ 1 No. 31 in M aii'l j/*

* Instead of the follow iiig two ht m/a-H M rcid- 1 ?n ^ifa^

t|J|^I^jf gml y-epe»ts stan/u No. 70 giv* ') oo'h't



so

H^^lffTTOr —

Jr#T fcT II II

3T5r1t^T^,.' I

T%3'»r^^'>wnf?f

'I?^T^RFffTI%^^ffT

• ^q: ^^IBf^T: gHTN P ^q^qiq^

f^q ti
\'^

ii

an^ff^Fiqq^qq—

qqfrqqqpiq R^qjq??c5Sft q^q: ii U ii

3fqT?qiqi: 1

f^^j4qq:q3?qqqq^ ^3#T?Wq^T^-

1

5q5T^|:qfqg^JTS# q qq 5^ JTqq q II II

|gq=5^5>5^ifqTqqqqfe3qfqg'»rfl;HPTiqqTqq5Ti5Tq-

^m—
swicq^qr fsgfoi^i’qqqftq; i

g^fqRifqfti^fl^sqqqTqqi^qT ^qq: ii K n

arqtq^T^: 1

^^%orr^piw 5q^qq> ft qq i^q i

f^^^iqqrTqwf?it?iqqqqqt: ii ii

> K and B JTv^THVRJl#



81

^ftr-

3®Wff«^ ^STpftqi^ll 80 II

'

fo5iTF?w^ I

q|
il) jjilt ^TR^J II II

3T#lf^T^: I

gotflfl^ fT^qF-?TRR ^ "

II n II

ar^I^T^: I

§«IRf II « « II

?f?T fiT?mf^=^ R'lm'l II

l*mo3H»(^'l*l. I

fjr^rsgf^ m —

J Found only i® ®»



’TWiriJT: JT3T^
I

fS^ff^fr^orf^fqj'i'orqqjTq'f
ST^g;?frq

|,

3T5r]^^TJF;
I

7f?ffTf qc^r^q qq f5r7I?t^T^frqft?:
|

'tiraiii i^hr: >i^ fcTOWsls^:i
•'’??"raN«^ 1 , 9^ ,1

«[lti9y5,m: ,R,: q^Tip^^,;
,

l^r araraqat w,'t ,=(, „

Sf ^qr q^fqrqprqqqi^

7? m: qff; Tqq^gqrs^;
I

oqq:

II „

ft^:q>.it5rq^,S
,,

'“
qvi,:

,

5^: sinpn^ „

^ mfi



88

fel^Ti^eg# ii-

5^r^T^*T h): i

• m Tam%<T<^'T^5n-

^T’Tg^tTTf l^Jl II

%sgrJFI^ WITIHH, II

‘

5Fc5TfT^T^5nM: II

?(T: qR51fw3f
—

’^FOg^: 1

«iT5ri(T?it:55i ii ii

FIJRIl^: I

5T? JTPRmI w—

9Tr3^ ^1 FllRTF^ II II

‘F^TR>or F»IR#^5f1^^!T5Tl?fI5f7—

SS^FT 1

F*rt fR: II II

* K and M add after thi* fftr WTRfir >rfrtt(Ni^ fSifr^p^i.

;iTOirim:. Thi«» however, seema to be a miutake.

* Tbit aad the atanca following are hoi found in !!•

6 ' %



3T3rt^W: I

»T|^5o6'sri1TlJTIl?^li?R;??^T#: II '^'9 II

>x[^\ f% 'Bs II
'^<' 11-

grgq^^^f mi I

^ II II

T'^5Tf^5r5?^5?»it^TI^'c|TIWT^I«t ^'^RJI {<> II

fin: I

^in^’Tnfii: ii ii

m ’Bs^i^ji II

o

> BtRD«a» Noe, 67 and 68 are omitted in 1\

3 Thie Btaiiiia is found m K and B.

> i iMiiai No?. 63 and 64 are found in K and B. *U



^cqfg ?n^iJT? W7ro!^[%?f5^mf^^T>q il <» II

*’
II II

*^^?F5r«n(iTi^Ti a^s?Tq. i

^ m Wi'fi'if&rii'^rf ii u "

<^#r#^TPT*T ^«?Fl jTTifsi^TIfnWff'W I

IK'S II

HH!5t5T^f II II

"Sf I

’fTHTHRT^ 11 II

sqi^I ^ fTI fS^^H I

H?T^: ^^331 II 's® II

?FT Ff^T^3l 3RTT <??ri^^TftTT 313? 1

sn^cq '3m3If?T^H»I II II

f

q^iuidi^l^MIH: II '9^ II

'B ftro.
* This siansa is omitted iii M.

> This slanaa is not fotrad in M.

•® jJfTfrSqfraT^-

< K tnd B



^6

forM5tri5r?f57ff^#

wfr^^^T^5f^fcrg?f5ff5^T
i

^'^l^iTn^Tgf^ffnFqi^frS^^I =^TiT|g; II II c

I

5T^?^'T^R^T|?RRJHr
I

s^flSTS^rfft apjq
||

vsg
||

^'TRTfTTRTFl ^qran%gM?TT f^r; i

f^34^TT«T^5Tjgj^jI^Tq1
II II

'?^Rf TRfRl ^Si'IRTPf

^woit fTHFi ^I # ?RT: 5Tf6rcTfr ||
va^ H

f^?«TR|fri gr^^T

3rr?n f^f: |

?(^fn: ’ifs
ii

V9\d
I)

'^^l^rRPR^t^TRf <RS ^^V'TtT^

ql»f-|l '*<'
II

^ R?*' to: fni)»n: # ^r: ?»*?*f II 's^
II

> B swwiwnfim ^WrwTOjjr^

)



8?

^ <5^ ^’w'l 5ir?~

RlJIiTTM^TfT; 1

rr^5^»ri^«T^^9 II
<ro

II

ar^lX^T^r: i

^?n<»if ^q^t^TFf i

I® ^5^qprf^5oi^ WH*[g ii <'^ ii

^^TRTq^l^Tprr 'iv® gr^TTT ^5rii—

?0?m ^et^Tf: 'F55t^TH?^fT q'qT % I

^3Tg<n^ffq>-i^KR?m iK^ n

% m «»5[ I

smrTHr ^ II
<'\

II

srqioii % I

RflHW^TT 5^%i: II <'v II

n<^q>t5(T 'q®

q 5ii^^3uqiH^:?q; |

qr II I!

3i5nf^Tq;: i

qt^fl ^Tqi% m |f^ w ii ii

' iStasnui and 84 ara omitlwl Jn B.
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Wi—
'fBgorRft^fqf^srfT: ft p: 'Ec5ltJr I

7Tfq J ^gfjt: ||
<''s II

3T^^T^; I

?WI: ^ gf^: qi?; i

iK<r' II

fl^fFIHWq—

<F^fiirmT^KT: qwmp: ?cf; i

'R55fTg(or^ip?q^q 11 <:k ii

afr^t^; 1

?n^TP^ ^1 fRIPJi^^qRq Rgi%: |

fl;HHt^ft qtuf ^ fqq il
'?.o

ii

<K

«T^54^T5[^^mp^Ti^T^^fT’^?[fpr I

?i% q^?^Tf^T ^5:qwp ^ n ij

?c?qiP*fqi^T^fir^n:TF PR ^q^'l

^ ^IRqiRf 1%^ R^TR II II

g«lFnraT9f5|^rq^ ^P--

3«FRf^tlFt pr^ P5?T^>: |

ft«q: f|[?T^T|%f^qrr II II

‘ ? and B add as another reading.

3n( <j«pvriK: Pt^reij^inlV i i



89

I

% WV- ^ II II

^5rifqfl^'Tr^Tfi^^g;5fi;(i^iftnfr^ 'sa ^-
=q^ ^gJTPn^T^^ ^ ^519—

,

^rfS3WI^3TfT?T fTT I

qr^«nfrg^gRT*Tpf ^qr^i; 11'^*^ ii

3T?tt^T5F: I

jTprw^r^sfr: w ii ii

5TTf^^qT^^^iiJTF^TH^^rgq^gon^^f^TRi?!; i

*fFTTfWWW: ^r^r FR[^: H ^'o II

q^FTRl't TTf^T: II «!.<r II

JTTF^^: I

FJTi»rFT’TJn>i5ri?rt^^9—

WFTT ?l?Ion ^ qHFIsflnt ^^|
JTPTHFRlFTf^ II II

JmprSTISfTI^^T^: I

\^s(f^Tl^af^t ^?ft*WWI^?THt?T^ II ?
® » y



40

3T'f5q^T3?T^m<9f^t II

^ TO I

f^q^Vr^fqj ii h

sq^T^q^qR^THqqt^TqP^I

f^qwl^Tqqi^T^q^ ||
\o\

||

??qr qoiCT ffrq i

^><114 f% qjiPT fqq II ii

5q^Tl^qW^^JTl>nq: q?IT\w’^T: I

q>^0K^T*nqi<i:5raT?^T}^fr5Bqraqq: ii ii

fraqM3^?qi?^TiTTq; 13 T%qi?f'5?, 1

qmTOT ^iqMfT qf? II 11

TOIsq# qiMqqj qq%q I

qqprqr^ 11 11

3fqi^^Tq>: I

^f^'t: fqm^lRTfsq^Tqi^lStfq^q: |

.%q5<TTB 11 ^otr n

qf^qsisqtRRqq^^q;

—

iqi^SRL 'R'Wqr^ft qq^ 1

qq*3qi?f^qn^Tqqi"r# 11 11



mr: i

'?iaq<5 % || n° II

•

’fTPI’TPrsim^t^Ty: I

’»??nw»T’inT^?gi^TRT#i3^r^mT: i

^^5*f»n»nTT»r: r% ^if^ ii n ^ ii

f^^TiH f^rqr^^TrB fs^ 54 ^rn 1

fk5?T^ft|rfr4^ ;T^q:im>Tleq ^'rqg 11 11

H»n>PTf*Twi 3rT?ff I

»rmi3^'ir3TT^ ^5ig,—

fTfi^q vT|in^5|fiT3ni%i^‘t 1

'gwr?iiJTt^T=#4T4^T5a=^^Fi»qi9 n h x h

'

fef^jTFi^f'^rf&r KmTieq'W^: 1

fsT^T II u « 11

'Tfst frret^^Tfqftq^i 1

’

if»T sisqf ^ 4t*r f^iji^T;’ li n
o

‘HICTrel TfKT^TtWTm I

SR q«freqt44 m 11 \\% 11

B Tttit . ' >t 5^.
Thi« ttansa i« not (onnd in 1*. * Thia <»t«i)iui I« fourtd junl^ in Vf
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lTT55lf^^ fTR ^T*!^ It U^ H

3‘f^T5F: I

q=«RT^>Sl^ I

II U<^ II

5q^TTg^T^?THqi^TqT^^TT^?^cT

:

q;q q^qqTJTils’§=qT<»T5q^Ti^T^f^I^-

vjA fsTqqfRT^g r% tiffi II

?q5q^T%^ ^Tfi^fT-

f5jjq;Tq4 wei^T5’i^T^rlr%fqf^fTq i

5q^t ^^fjqq mq'irffsrq II ^’><» ii

^^cwifqqR H^qR

fvT3T?«qrTq5 ^TRqj’qsj'P-H i

R^oRi'q ^rqqsffqqR

fnq qjqqnqqJT^ wgq^q II li'^i: ii

3T5n?iTsqTfiF'i^95(q

—

555qF^l^''^RI ^'TT^Wrqq'q'SB^MT: I

Vn^^V R^^qFHmSfnrTi^THqfonfJr II II



T^flS«T^: I

fcTt fft ^5:qf^fl^T^i: %I1 II

ani ^rqpT^ g^iswfRf mil ? « ii

^tTCt«^FI5^mm^Tg;!T'^ ---

55®-7fff;i>TT'qiinW^^®^^IRTI%#^T: I

??% *n»im'q3Trr^: i

' 3<inujhT^#^^Tl?r5#T?Hi*^ II n

WTg^5^?T?Fqf: q[^'55:i^^Tm»t3l: \

=1# 1% II n'» II

f§iff»rqK?95T%?=»Ti’^-

fSfT^ m HH i



44

II n<: ||

^’snf^Tqiq^Toisq^rTBJf^iJ^ wq?q q? li ll

q?^w^^qTOreqqqqq^TR?%ifi: ^ow-

^fi?q^Tf|’?qRTfq«I%5<T: 'TqqfWT^T-

ffpq^fTS?q^^qqqmq'TftTf^^rTrqT#'?ic5f^JI U®

arl sqsqqiq'^iqqq^^^if^q 3^:

.

^TBt?TqjHmKT^^%?5:q ijffnTRTqrq I

3T«Tqffqf^#q ^Hqqfq

\T^ iff ’^R«rq)sr% qff % *?mqTt ii \\ \ n

arqrqisqqi’TTqTqqqqqi—

555qTf^^'^q*HJir ^’?Tq|fTTTqTf'1J9?*I^i: I

^»n?i: ^^qqiqi^sfrrqi^TSffnorii^T ii ii

sr^qj:
I

^'iScjRm qcJjqt^T^qqqf^'t: I

ftJTtS«Td fs^niq^qqiqql;

qm^^l^yfiUTrqf^^TqrT: ^11 II



^fs^fi Jiform'^^ii U» It

^'Hg^’-TFT5qTBiqprpTq^^?q^—

• 55Sq[f^f$qmTiqRHqf5l^555[TB^^Tf^4TRT: I

ii ii

qnNqrfsTif^: i

>nqiqq^qiqfqqi^^i?n4q^r5qqiqnTRqqfTqjj--

Rq^TRqmt; ii ii

arqif^T^: I

fqgrBI qi qqfR^RR^TR f:qq fqq II ^\'3 II

qRT^qsipftqf RRfqf^qTRiiij5TT=il i

m ^:f"^'3Tr ?T9T: II Ut' II

arqt^^T^; 1

5^t: qqqqsRrqRf^q^'} t

q^i^ftT frqfj^qr ii ? u ii

fSrsRBqR f5?TH«ff

P, K Hnfl B for ITT^r^.



fTra;m f^55i?UT^Wjnfe^rft0 ii ?8 m,

fw *Tl»I«fFJ3rilW: I

iTforfr^Tf^ *Tfr^Ti^i%
*rr»i f|?f|?T57^lfT^jTig; II



4 l

• qgrfHij^ i

Hor^sfir^q^^^ »iioi^'tnT^?r^ ii \ \\

‘wecR^^^qssfprr: ^qra^^Tm^J: I

Rjfr ^I^TTSFfPJf 5F31F^: II II

%n: >T^ 5T^I^<# ^fr-T^^q^ffP^^rgR'^r*!:—

^Ti^ri srifi k i

51T»TF<lIflIS=Ti.S3iT^»Ti:M RP-

??Il»j;: II i
II

^nT>T^*?TFi m 'Fsq? >?f»i3riHi^^jl I

^^Tifqra^'Tiff^ffTw s>3nHp(wi II y II

’^I»I5T1=H3?9T^: I

I

TITI^T: ^T«ns ^TH fTfiTi: »^*ll \ II

^fJi: ^rilcft^ m?;ik

^ f II i II

' it jiud M <;iiiit. ihitt ••tniir.a
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'jsrt siT^iqiffii^cq
|

sq^t jq cl^5 5»T?T^ mSF^Twl
^Tqv!Tt flrfl:^^ Ji5itrT>rTHRfT f% (Trsnnor^ ii vi ii

ffrs^'^^qsfl'rT'm^ i

^flsgoipnofRl ?qif^feijRrwT5n^ ii
<"

ii

#fr: I

^5!i^Tgf%R::q II e. n

«n?Tts^ «r%«?l ^ IrI%^: I

^foi^'lsq ?(^^Cr ^Rll \o II

vO

’iR’isgT

qqfTFOTTBfTf^i: |

VO

^«T«T ^ ^9 II n II

'R55qTT5T5RFt
I

*?3t§: fpqnHffRHR: II ^ ^ ||

qqfipj R^qiNf 5# Sfiini q^qpj; |

iqq^R: qpfl^ || ^ ^ ||

fr ^isqqqiqR: i

«ipfM^i^5rqi qipflqixTi^ it U ll

qRsqt fr!??#!nif^T: i

giqsqqT^Sflqr gq^wnreq: II ^ II



49

??r5PmreT^Tf^^%Br stfillr ¥tn: ll U ii

qnq'RoOT^ITRq#?!!^ I

II ?'® II

S>|^ I

iRfoppif^qjqf^iiri f^q^qsiq^oi^imnft ii K ii

qierRsrs^RqJTi ^[^^fi^q5fT5q':qT i

?rf fqsTqf^RT gq<fr sTicmR^wioiT ii n

qorq^^ Hqfq gTBiqqqjf^s^i <T?q3iqT: i

fqqf^qr qw^^T^iE^Fi Riqq ii n

q^Riq: ^TtqiqRq^nqs^i^tqiwqRn: i

q?4f=5iT5TRq^(: <qqq FfTqfqqr: ii 'i \ ii

t^fqqfesTqgqHqrqq^Fi'F^iR ?snq i

?Rqif^qiHqm ^qrqq ii ii

^qr?^9Fqot 'Rqqf q5%%IR I

qg qt^TTj 3ftq; ll ll

jcsTRTRFiq^tq: q^gf^qi i

qfs^qqffqj^tq: ^qqi^Ttqi ii ^9 ii

qqf^Tw^fgi II
''("\

II

fqgs^ 5?q%3 q q^TTO I

qJWf^PTI^^^q g <^qRT: II II

- ^

> M mdq fj^Tf'

.



^51 »«fTf55^'7 II
5^vs ||

rT^o5 (7555^

SlfsT^Tfl qq q[f?7^ qqioiq |l
^<’

\\

?1% qR3nf575^T^: II

^irq^TRi^^^T^: I

*rfHRqiF7m 715r[ ^>^751 q^q 7T^"r I

3^5q^R55TR ^-fliJrfr?: fq^^TI' II II

^W'JT #>T ^?riR ^RBI i?TT^i:Jlfl?i; I

q^q qqioRR^q q?7<%R^TI7? IM <> II

=q7R iJT^ HHi^T: qjRcqf qErn?*Ti^wi??r; I

Hm^tqRTi r>fqq q iM ni

aq qqqRTW- q'^5WqTqTf^55n%qt^TR I

frq^q qq; q^mr ^gr qqj sit^t qfqqi qg 11 ^ ^ 11

?m ^q5TT?5f^T^; II

3isr ^55371^ ^^9—

55nq^ ^f?ii?^iTq#q ^qg^: 1

q? qq? qf^qfq^ f^^nq! ^qq n n
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^ =gr 5 r%l^l' I

% ?ffj Sfiljiill} II II

g^T ^'r5»Tf

^T!5t 5ftilTHRRcTRTl%fTi I

5?T^T; 'TSr

IfTR SgT ’T'H H'JI'F >101 ^|l;«li II II

N-' ^

JTaW^^*?F‘! fTH ff?5IR =^l|l I

HHf^RIgJTRl:

m ^ W'jfl II U II

^ ^n»l: ^Tioi q551R '=1^^
I

5gf II 3's II

R95#:SK^T rT?''J^I ?55 ^>1’7 II K II

3[55

q^lR frqi55f51W I

* fi r«ndh fr%?r.

“ B n ad» ?TT»TT:.

^ ii r«r.,d<4 % f <^^r«irr iwr^ i



m II II

ffl ^ciRnW: II

m sjV'sr^itr

q??o5^%cTrai*=?® fTHT?T^r?»!^ i??m:
I

5nH <5551% »?PT 3 >^pr5r#t^«f: ii a o n

II

JTSr^^T} ^ ?TFT I

^ VO

?TTm FflFfftl'HfTfF SB: JISTt: II 8 ? II

R]F|’1*l»3JTfeFgiR I

WffFFf fF^S^Fgaq II 8 II

^>RF s^trrf) ?rs%»-T gjFBi^r: i

Rc5 fTHRgf7 RBI g55 =R RfF ^ II 8^ II

HFi: ^SRRSRRR^Rmqf^i: I

qiq=EB?^qqiFWqiSfT7^T5SfrT: II 8 8 II

Siq^FR:RRFI KiqqiRSIf^TFrfqrSRRq: I

?jq^T gqqi SBi: fqjqm II 8'^
i

q55II% RR- =R7'j|q gqiF BFI

iiRF RRqqq: qr^ RRiq I

^511^ RR

R^ ^ fST?!: ^qFi || 8^ II

fT% ^>Rf553mf?: II

B re»<l« Hf %H3»i.



3r«i

%^rT#qq®^: ii »« ii

3T5n|5r^: I

JTg^{ Z2- ^ %5q^*T=q^ I

^q5q^ 1J5 ir'aiTF^ l%?Fff: II 'i< II

q^sjqqt^^rTf^JTiqtfcTi: i

w ^ II II

C\

?I^aifRofT5*H feffWWfT

f trqi: qqi?r^f^^c5TI^«ir: I

Jctq?5^S*T^V=I tTTfli

:Fq5l=imfW ?Tf'J!^«r »IW: II 'A° II

?iw f57Ji%qq®5Tim: ii

3PiRr5ci5^icfi
—

wjjpjof ^3is ''V^'T I

’Tgsq HFfaf II ’^I'l

3Tfq^

^ gffRq^r«T^^ II
^'*'>11

B read* ^ tT^T,
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3T5r>^^T^;
I

’Tr?^TiW55(?F^f^T ^To^^rrst^q
11 ||

fl^f^'lFWr FR'i
I

^T#T^r^T^q 'Tr|fHiirfq^f II <^» II

^*T3ffq'q(T[|qo^qo^^i^p:j^q-;
|

fl:'7l; II II

fqfqq 5ri|55r^f%q

5jc5
I

5r'!(r‘?f*T fqqJTjfoiq qq qTIfl q#

??I?H'H^<iTFg^5ffirqq?^q| jfjjpjj-
|| ||

f-^^FfSSFF^: II

3TSF HI»Fffq3f5rF?ff F|;qq~

'^^I^FfRfTfiqfgjqon’qdi q5:FOf
I

^55 ql^g FFI^i fTEgr^
|| <^^9

||

3F^f?5F5F: I

3T54 ’ffir^TI^ITt 5F!f%F|^: 5^iqs5;
|

^r%: F%?nq: q? n <\<rii

' 1! roluls

‘Al>..r (hi, «anin all the MSS. I„ve II,« following ,t*nja
; bat it

simply a pai aphraso of stanza No. 57 :—

q5t'T^I’fF5ir5rrnf?;^?ifiTfrrrfT i

a=5^!T qi3?t an^j}
,i
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(T'^’T^}^: ^?fI^5Tfl^5IIR ^ II II

3T^ r%^r^f si??n?r:

fsrpRR 5Rl r^w:

HW i?R ^iT II ^ 0 II

?PT II

"ss q?:5T?fiq ii ii

‘ fR(95I
<7 tJ^IfTOUj; 1

II II

ar^'^Rt Tsrtj’l [5^1%?!:

RFiwoT- gTrsR i

sa

=^^fR TJ^R^rr >T^( R^1

|W<T II II

anwsR »0l»( I

sT^ffijr '^ar;?5rf5ff fg:^5VT;:

I

M oiijitu ibif' a» w®ll follon ing itunK^.
* Sf omiU 1^^,
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II %'i II

ii

aT«f ^^*1—

F6T?5I%55:;T5^I 5q(^^ ^ fg:5on^9I^T»»l^BT 1

^fifn 'p® II II

fpTim I

jp ^qiTf SRi?rk^q qfi I

cT^frqfji' 1%^!^ II II

ct^
i

?Ifqq>: f^llji: ^^: ||
^'s ||

aT|^^55R I

?Tf<T?

^TisTfefrflaf^qf i

iinsiJF II
^<'11

’Jc5f^6T5n^: II

3F*r ff^iti—

^I>TI«JFt^ rT5f I

tfgsq FfrHlt 5I5rrqt II

‘ R reads ^PT: •



67

I

O

II
v»o n

^Tir

«f? f^«TfT[ Wll vs^ II

f^?>Trf^: aR|JfT> I

iflffrkRi; ii ii

ff^ II

HR?ni^ JTfW^

I^flipqai^R: HHTH: ||

B, M and K raad ip|3^.



^^5frR5n^ I

«fl^$fl?nq II ^ II

m In^iF ^|»55q^75?IfRcqpT; ,

q?Ti~

?TK 1)55lWWfOT 5TRIonFq I

f5^SfiTWI»^^ T%^I II II

I

q: jfj'fisfO f^R'jfr^^or f% ap^iq n ^ n

3^toT#t: ^8i^ '^^JT
1

T% II 8 II

3r5F«^>M jrqrf^ ^isr f^mwR i

o

qTtl^^T II "A II

^TTI? 1

!!?! ?fl ^noRT# HTOT II ^ II

siOT^rm I

^RtfSTWc?*!!: ^tT^ II « II

35m: I

3^?I3Rn'mm: ^ Iww II
<”

II

‘ B«»4*
ftiywimwii^ .

' P, K ind M md ^ (or



fNR ^?i: 5TioRnT%?T 1% (T5r n ^ h

?Ti«r^^H'?^«r5l5rT«iff^^[: 'wr

'

ss^;
i

* 1% II \o
II

«pHrN^«l5f^: M55TR ^STcT^^T I

^ft 55hI f% II u II

fRRT^ I

wnrrawftpR; 5W5 t% ii r-; ii

?Tr^T%rH: ’JfTf'I ^TM^i^fill

^OTlf^ q) ^>S?T {% II U II -

* ?T^: 'T^TT^: 'fi^^T fTf551l% 1

c5svTif^ «pqki r% ?>-n II u ii

^RF ^T»N5<«TI I

II ^Ml

^tFIW«T^JF5T[ 5T55«rin ^'^^^4551 I

^ ^ sT^einn II Wn
*g?[?fT^ ?R|c5FftTO-

^ aRTHflm ^nR? g^T'^^’Tq I

> M and B read
,

'* K roadH
.

• B and K read the following for this etanra :

ji'Hfnrof sj^f5^=1 !i^n!Fr<^r-

’Tef ’jtto’uj i

WNtW T?(1T ^’T ^R^TpI T^fjRTnTT^

»?fsnif%nt^3 (»R 4T q ftfnjT^'sq n
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3n^7 j% cT^rTgsif^ ii

^ II

.
sqf#^ ^ Ef^JOff

^jn^^iorf f^?rm^ i

(^'1^5^11% (%qf^cT

m II U II

SEj^Clf^: II

fel^sqr^Tiq^ cT=E'?cI^??[(^^ wq II ^0 II
>0

««nfriW[qrTt i

irf^i: ^ ’5«TEI

?|^f>T ’Rra'i I

?TEn 5 fe^^JIRfTT: 7WrEfi:^ II II



8i

'T^'T ^4t?1 II II

ar^lt^r?: I

iURT^q [1r^f%flHH|it^ I

'^w ?Tfi#'s:T II U II

JT^?[ f^^lTI’fR'^Tsr^fT m I

fT«?N?3 II ^<\ II

ffTT^T I
-

fJrsrrefl e %^i mMi

ffit qt5r?n’rti i

jRinqn^

^ II ’^'S II

^ TT:H^ ^ricT^ I

gTW<gg^g II \< II

l^PTT^ JF5r^S’H: HT^’TIIIW^ k I

'O

gwif^ II H II

"7^ 'Pl^ l> "

' B »nd K read ^TSi.
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l^?qrfT^5^f^fr: ffi§?THi?fo5ii% i

'O

’#ntts^^ ^ pt^ 5
=5^

TJur irf^^r^ wulTTfr ^ i|| 11 \ \ 11

iT^^^fl: II

‘ OTT ^r^i?^F4 qifin I

5fi^t^ ?TR^ II H II

3T^'t?r^: I

it 'T^'Tfe?rH%5TI>iTI: I

55I»TT^^[ fi^: II

t5rr fk^fq'q^ 1

^Tffr '7i^qoFm: 11 \-i 11

?TI c5^^ I

^fSrf^orViTCisifrf^fli^rcJrT 11 11

' V reads as variations the following ;

swrtFfi^^r

'iw vpir^rwrfti^t i

?^m>anfPTr j arr^ d

Bfrqqft pjj—
fT^mrq Tic? yjTTTrq^q i^Urqqr ’reqsjr i

3TW^ mqi^q^jsrf^qq^ n^Tfnpj n

B giTfsonlytha latter nf thoso sttnraa with th« fallowing rariation in th*
Moopd uartar

:

5fT^73Iwiran?qq .



^3T;T5rq 3551^1; 1

’Tft: W: f«T II H II

•

II II

wif^ '#»ref^T55^35flf^«!i33wrl^ I

^ TTfSWI^ II K II

fiRr^T^fT f^fHFT^ I

WW®fl: II H II

>^4 3?ra^?<iit jjwnRRr i

^^Ttwifpjri ’Tif5r«^?i^i<rrf ^ ii »« ii

qnw ft; »M noTOSfni «^ii

II II

fft HHTlftw; II

= K, M mid B r«»d"W^’^t; lor’H.
* B addi ^ at the end
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^Tasw 'rffe'^f:

’TlfW'Jt: % II n II

fl^ ’Tf^^n# qfitar^ ^

‘ Th* f illowiug staiua is found in fC nml B in addition to staniA No, •.

'??l ?trft 5iti^ 1

f??Tn®JTmfr: %?5ii=Ef[:

ftr ^pwr ^ u



fly'll yrljoTT^yK ^^prt n \ ii

f?r: ^ f^?rjrf5i(t frpy
i

yr^^wy^RT f^«m?,*«mflfTRT«r

d?955^?Tt yR^: I

?T^«m VTTfinWi^^WJTm: IR II

3T3n^^T^: I

KR’^TfTf'iirTritsf^Tt ffT3ROR5f ^ <T^ I

?R>TTirRT^^ gr 5 yrf^R’^ ii n

II

qifTif^ I +M'i!5;q««7r=y^^55n5—

?^ITTf^T: it ^1^ W: JTqrJpBf^jfwi: I

;y.
-|gH»Tr»m^ «RT^ ?Tf5r5£?n>55 »rf^ ll » ii

«mTt^T?r-

1

q«fRlr^ffeflHl^gi!OT[: I

SSPhSr: ^ig^: ^ II "A II



'?»iT«rre1 II

mfnB#5T srim ?55Ci^^ ^ ?t^: ii ^ ii

WT gw: I

55siiri g ii vs ii

«55«ri ^1 II ^ II

HTB^Tcf«Fm#J ^^TT ?tIT: I

mTFf q^*rRi^Ft II ^ II

jjj5 ^^agfortT fTilwii: i

^i^JT jjioht ^^Fi; II
\o

II

I

wWfr# gTnirF?#mi?ft ^ i

?fe ffr tT^Eq ^ ^mi \\ II

^ 'H55qtW^%|qT: II \\ II

ET«TT WBK^TT«T 1

^«n ^ ;n^5 EpifJr ^5# nun

d i^^^untggi^ ^ Fif: ii u ••
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WrT35T ^ c55'i[I ^R5 in *1 II

* j^5r^'T?^^T(T^^'T JT’T'lJTtl: HWOF^fe: I

if fJFi: I

?TTn^Tq-4T^Tfl ^1®: II 1

1

^^T^F?T«’TCt 11 U ••

3T^rf^Wr I

'^- I

'^KI^: II K II

9jj®n:
I

g^fITT% ’TTOTTf^^T^s^ ^ m® II

ft ^»nH: II

II

fJT: V ?fsfa<IF I

^ ^155^ ^ fHWT ’n>T?TTfn»m I

^T !•

pBoth M and B h»e the srroneOM r»»diB» wtfffhfi?: « W

tRwft fttqwi:-



»T5r^: I

'T’nswPTFr ST?5rftT^^5i ^ i

% II II

T^STT^t^TIct IM^ H

3T?I^: I

fllff^^W f^l^ I

T% ^ 5iq|^Rrc^|| ^8 II

»J^ ^aro^gpURT ^ (TcT: I

^ W^nrrpT ^ 'ira 3fe: f^TFi; II II

9T^t^: I

8vc5n?}^ fr^nqlf: i

Nrl^f^lpM II II

»r^f^H9Ti: m'ilki wi •

'isfTTTTfnRm ft«nRfti^: M^ift|«fif^ ll ii

5^1 HT$?r I

^ ’T?mi^4 it ^i«f«fi(| II \( II

<iiic*^5{ft«iiitw 5n«j^ i

it« W 3 H^*«m9,iR^ii



6»

I

?rH«n 'ks =^
i

5R •ra^: '?T^ fTig 1? ^11 ’t« II

#1>^8T[ 1% >Jj5 ^1^ I

JTlHtSKK^nfe ^11 U II

iM’^ II

vnn»t<i»$^^ i
^PTg<^^f^^prR^ff^g—

3 ?ff^q II M II

«T«q§>nff^ ^ ^T?T^ <li55^I55^«r PlW^T? I

IT?^T 3^ f%^Tfqj55 II \» II

ftJSTTf^WTTf^T: I

f«1«9, II \'^ II

%

^ w- +i'AHr»'K'’^ri^= I

it15»?w
'mW^ 1% ^ "

• Thi. wrong form i. th. r«.<linK (onni in th. MSB.; .nd .h. non«* ».n«

irthlH A<m ot ••tiff; tb# ••igencifi of tbt m»trf.
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'B55R«TTRffT«^ I

^ 5«T^ 5«T5F II \'a II

ar^f^T^; I

RPTI: '?)®I^'^«J3T%^T5i: II K II

'T%^r?^t 5>^fl[ Rqiirtfl w?r ii u ii

ararif^T^: i

^R«r^T^T^5r ii »» ii

'?*fi^«r^^Trf^ ^ m^’t: ijstf ^ f^rm i

«nffl^ ^ ffwrg fW: II V ^

^[55m9r5T?rrTl^Til I

'f^rt^t 5i»r^ HRwi WT ^rrBfJTPj; n n

I

?^rT?J%7^T q«5»TRf?^T ^Ic5^«Ttr?rTn%: II 8 X II

imrirmf! ^ «fe

* •yhe MSa. read which doet not leem to bt oorreot.
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5^ SJ^^T ^55i5f^ II 8'A II

iimi^frqT^ftcm; 5Rg?f^: i

^"1 % II 8^ II

aFri55f^>^'Ji ^ tqt Jip ilsTFiqTri; ii 8'» ii

^ Tt »TTHi: ^ II «<' II

»Fi^?T<i; II II

^r«W^J3®l'i T^fH: I

JTI^^ *1*11^ II "AO II

«»IHH?!4l^^’^f’T^

—

fW KPn^^ I

>0

fftl»ir^q ^ 9W ^ 3^: II s < II



1%

^ ^5^ ^35^: T% ^11 II

II II

?WT?rfiRj5|jmq5*[—

^^!|?Tlff^ 5Tcf^' II '^v II

aifrw: I

^f?«TT H’TIl^fflSe^ g^TJJT
I

»ir^Wi%#I ^^TRflRT ^Jc? II II

f^rf:5^5 ^ H^rEWd^T^
I

wnrls^#: II ||

^ <55551^^ rTfRET'»r^T«5F^
I

^ 'E» ^ 'ESTfHT’^ II ^vs

»nfT^: I

ET^ /I ^ ?THrfRt

«n^T8[^S0T^ I

» Thil came rale it toiuewhat defeoDirel^ lUitd again witk a modiAtation

ia rtadiag that

:

WI9 I

I

^^ f^rapfhn^l II



2 II "^c-
II

^
tfSTl JTifTOff^: q^ci i| q^f^ I s

*?wf^q rT^ ?FIc?: || ||

flqf?ffi^c5(^9rl^iq§5r^

—

fq^T ^fT5;(^r?T q- Hi»q?i; ii <o n

arqt^^iqj: I

fqjq^ i

qiqs^ *PTR II i\ II

fqf^frqq^qq^qKlqqT'^qf^R^ i

qq^rTHf^fT-^’q qwfqq^l qqf^qif ii i\ ii

^^Rqqq^q—

w?q ?q?riS?T^H fgqTB^r^ fTTf^ft I

R&q;qn55^!s:=5ir ^qR ft q.^H IK^ ii

qqqj^RH^ q(ff^ s( Rf^qqeq? Tf^f i

q R^: 1% q^^55q II C« II

^ ?#qqjTRl i

8



7*

i^3Ti)fiJrfr«iF’l^«Tf^^^*[—

•

^orfK: ^^'555Rir?^?r*n5ni?5Ti5r ii ii

'

»T5fi^^R>: I

q^>i?fi’5SWprT‘^^T<!3

1

fnm^ ii ii

f^^q|req;qgn qrfrfsi!^ i

q=?[^T^(l:^TcT3fn'qmsgqiH^q;?Jis:ff ii \< ii

^ i^?Tf ^mferf^T?i%RiTJi;55nt ii ii

qffqqji q|fti5nTri^ ii «» n

’is?i«%gT%q;i55m^5r^

—

^ m ^qti|(if)B>j95ffT^B; II '•{ 11

arwif^w: I

%5nfq ^^3^1 qfe: q^^^Tfiqqtilor |

qwf^wqiqi?!; ?T^T^«r ii v*=i ii

^ cPffflt^T^rife ITT?W II

' f^^.'
** reading found in the MSS. ; is adopted at Winf men

iftMtfMtor^ graoDBialioall^.
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^ 411%^ I I

* HjW »TWN?<i; II II

«fl: KI?l?>lc5 I

i^<Tt ’^K'TR f% f^»ron:q ?T# II '»( II

<^^T^Tor^j5!i--

frTt ^lc!fTiTtFr=T |fe: I I'

3T5Tf^^T^: I

gvF ^5<5rfftf i

*iwr- *7^ II II

?i% fq«r^5qct^r> ?r3:f?'-TH hrih^ ii

II

I

fJf'^f^ ^t?fT5f?'?? II II

3t4rw: I

f^JInqfsF? I

^«5«qt ff
^ JTnrra 11 <'«5 11

8-A



JTPraWff:

^ftRrTIoii f^^Tft m tot: II <r^^
II

3n^IR RT*f3TTr^ ^jrl^teRR i

^5|i R^IT Rf^Tl qsrrl^n f^RV-q: II II

'

«wiq tot f^Tg^fT^q i

i:iq^Tqq ^(l qfRfqqiq || ||

qgig^oi 3rqr?grqiRg^^sgr^TR i

qggqpk qf^j nrq^iTm ii <r^ n

^TOq^flf^i^^TH'qTqTm'qq ^Tmi% q^qrir i

^5>?Rr JTnri’p’t ^qq wq^T^q^q ii <''\;; n

q^RTF q# ^qi^w^i qtflsTTFrf^ i

qqmnqsfq ^ r1rfqqg:qqqf&rq: ii <’i} n

fg3<irqc?Rqqqqq

—

rts g'qqMq qq qt^q q^qqj

q^sq jjjyqq ^qfqqTR ff ^qrq ii <"^3^
ii

arRqq^ qq^iq qq^

—

qonq HprqrqTq i

q^q# 3^tFg#Tn%^q: q^^qfqqiq II <’«r^- ||

a#Tq«f RFfq Rq^—

^qj55ifn: i

ifgiFc? fqf^g qTiRTfrm^q F»q^^ ii ii



3T^T^: I

ST^?Tf T^TM: >TPT#: I

ii ii

^fsiTfi i^’Toi ^11%^ '^I’T'ir I

3 ’^^FfHl%'^: 'iSt: II II

S;TfIHffT'Tl?5rq: ^T^T: II II

^ "
'‘'^r

•'

^ II v<i\ II

’T^l'^: ^5JTI ’^'^IH II
'^.‘\J

II

?Tj?Htm^ 555tT WI ^
% ^ ‘J’T " ^^5 "

?FI' II II

3T^li^: I

f? RH'TIHF? II H



^50n^'TWTIlt^TT3qf^ I

fTIET ^ff II ||

5TM>T[?«q^5oii: ?5:qn^ i

q^JTF q^T^Tc^^T =q{0[^qi;pqfq^f in o
||

q'qq[fq=fT%>JiW5^i»rw^T^?r^Ti^R
i

q?«r5i^: ii
\o\^ n

wqqfrrq'kqqff^^'Wfff^Rqq'ffqH

—

^Trl ^RgjqS5=9Tiq5^^ fTf[^ I

^qot ^qsiqqq ^Tqjq^ qTTOimftrTR^ || ||

3Tqif5iq>: I

51^^ qf^^F^ q<irt qtq qTqi^: |

^?qr fqqjfq q qqqqr qiqf: II \
O

II

q q qq: q^jqj; |

q f?q[ qfl; q^rr^qqqr 3rT?n: IM « »- h

^*FI qqqqwffqf qiq q^qj^: I

3nq«fq »m'i> ^qsqq % q qj[^ jjpsnq m o n

^rqqqH^qi qqfq^rfqqR qq ^q^r; I

q?qTT«I^qi^ sqgqq f% q qorqj qrqq m , ,1

qTqT^l*m5fiql qqqqiqfqqqqq^

—

5P4Tq^?qqFfqFfr^'qT iqg>qsBqTff i

^qwq^FTfnq^imq; qqqqriq f^r^sqqi^f ii ^ ov.^ h



T»

'^*^•^“1 1%^ ^ fr»Isr^F STTcTr: II ^o<'^
II

^

3^nn^ pi^ ?R'?JTi?pj^pjTq

—

FFRJffTI
|

^ srf^sfFp:
ii n

3T^T?5r^: I

«f'? ^ ^ ff^ TKf5rf«J
I

II ^^o-'
II

?e^TOrf^ifjrriiWf^wJ?^R?F^p?f)^—

»R’T'F? R^ori^ ^ I

^STRIJ^JT W^gS'?
|| ||

3TRt^: I

RTTHF?! I

^5!fw wn gF»f!<Ri^n fgqif^ ii f nj

"

fl5'>nr5fr?i5R ^ =^5^01 ^ q^pjoi^Li

qq ^ -TWffqinTl^flfaF ^R II H II

f^^q'pRTri- qqiqqonRTT^HHTEl T

'4Wrf^ ?Tii«n^q fgqiR 11 \ \
«’-

11

ft?pp5!Rfr> qqm: II

Th« following •tanzi is addei in M afW Htir.ta No. ll<)^, but it in no« found

B,^

q^ftRurqrin q^rift i^qfqwjwd: i

qqinlq siftiqr q qqqqi qnr: n



II

ftT: 5?JT?^WW-' I

^fstl Tlf^T sf>Ttl'E?5»?%lH»T^Tt''l’^^

J^ffpjoiiigsn^S^f^t I

T%?5(T«r:

i^I %\ir ?TTJlT'ffTq;c5qf^^I31^ ^R^n^R. II \ \
'^’'

II

ar^i^^T^: \

5r*|31»^r?TiRl*3^'^RR»^%^lo5fn55!-

^l»q|fT55r^[qj^^iq^^55^R(«^l%5qiHIf^

^IIRTT ^RR ^ Rf%0T: RfST: II H II

R*^3Sr «%'?! =5f I

qg RiIFUtll U'3-- II

?n%qRi

RIM RfRiR R I

flTfiRtr^RT qq SRTItrpi |i H

f^RfR?fK

fqqrfR'j;? f^ i



\\%\\\

i:gTWHf^^T?#7c!tt'Sci5^T^Tqt qf^: I

fTR^^TI%I oq^y^ft?Ti^T:FRqT'>i II

s^fif^TRTqq^iq ^ rh q«iF-

RR^fq RT^ffiq fT^qift I

^TFT

qp^ qonfj ^ || ?
'•(

?^
||

si«Tt fqfq^iqjf^: q^iqr^p: spTOqqys^nlT: i

^qyq^tifqqioiqi^^sr qf^q^ ii ii

5T«iTq^m^ ^ =q3i'^rq1f%q qq: i

q^qiR q^rfiy^^Tq: qrt ?if^T§T q fqq ii ii

?FqyJt^f^q^3^«r3T%’frRq qq: i

qrqyR qqf^^^'iq: spy <yiM? q iqq n Vi^\ n

gyywry f^jy y^RIl^q: 1

qqi^^yqjT ^erqw) qRT>q q>: ii ii

sj^qyH'M^w^^fjfiTH'tfq^ qq: i

i%yq: qqf5y^?fi: ^ qi%: ^qqy'fn ii il

fey syj^sRf qf^ qfqq^ q^yqfqq q^ft

^ sqj^ qr q^nr qq ?fq qq^^yq^Tyqy f^qq;i: i

qqyqyyq q#n qqTfq^qq: qq q hr^^ri

f#i^yy^q^ q^qq q®yq^ Tyf^TRqyoyq ii ^
5
,



'T^igfi?: % »rq^%?TT: II II

HrWr m^iRT JTWRg

3^T«r3f?rar i

<q?^ ^ II II

aT?i?hnwr»iji5Rq^gr5r^

—

^t^fJTSrsifl ^ ^l3CIp=?T^fT^^T^ ^Of: I

5g^fjr3orT: ii u®^ ii

«T^T^W: I

»T^SJI2^ =^ ?r«TI 3TJPT-

^m^«rT^JTsrt fTi^q: II II

WT
Tn^iTvq=5^ «TT^’ I

H«T^S5»TF

fT«Tr ^ ^<fl?T% rT«Tr II II

^H^i*re:q^«r ^Vr-

ir^fra; %j5:: ii ii

?l% fTM^DT^^T: fTlHH: ||

> Th» MBS. (IT# '<1^

,

whiob dow not iMm to bo oorreot hm. B road*

lor
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II

m—
• >^mFtff5nT ^WRsn^qnga! i

f^if ff5lt5: II UvJ II

3T^U^T^: I

?rf^T: pr ?^TTfNi=fl ?^f<fl f^^T'^: I

m ?T|<JrJFV ^1 «iqi^ flfvq ii US^’ II

II

^^*1
—

»Tf5q^^jIS(t^: 5i?Tqf^<ES

HTq’jk^^'Tpgor^ RwqRmqi^ i

^(JrfT'BqiwfTn q<qqjrqorqi«rrfqq?r3TfT w
f^i ipqr 5 mniRTqqqR^Rif^'^ fiRiq? ii mj ii

HHt^wreair ft 5m q'rmqmqgm^R i

?NF5miR*iTB qqq'n^m irt^q ii U'fJ ii

q^f^^T?i; 55^^'Tt3'5Tq^Fqq ?rn«i i .

Rn%5r<i5if^^^r sq^^fftssifor % q^orgwif: ii ii

^smfs'-Jl jpifq mqfmH ii n



’»F5^=TT I

?THr^ 3^: 11 11

HHRT *TT5,51fl=Tr ^f^RF g*lf^^R I

^RT 3?[: II II

^ ^ ^ftET RJ^WriV-iqt: I

^TJTqtfpr^ ^ ^ 1*TWII ^ '•

^fTn%f^r?TfTf3^qf^?Tf^jr55r9—

|gR’S^^5:Rfr(?pnf^THiraq?T^r[ I

^^E:RfRJ5jf^JtR^^T II II

m >Tf3gW^??5I?;T'rf«T^ITlR'?J55IR f>??TTf®r I

^JFI%5nff^«T fl^fr^TPT 11 ? 8»^ II

WTf^T«T 3T«ftf5r ^ 3?RnTrft^Tm^#T^ 1

^ ^ts^: || \ ||

5r«p^M^<qRq^T^5T9

—

3:^1 msrf^;j ?T|53?4 11 Ui\ ll

ar^tt^T^T: I

glwrt 5rR JT^?r%f^«r rtt«ri«i i

’T'<T '^=^f5rT«T frRm'’T? ^11 II
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si?T?#?R?imPrf3fTgT »jjW5T?ra; i

#n: ^l: ^(JTE'TOJ 3Ti;f|!fT:|| n

f^fyr: qSf: gfosqsyfJr q=f f'^T^JT^TTH; I

»TI^^ »J?4 ’78TT^?lT?TTiyqTgqi^j || ||

?S^RB^?g^?5ST»TmR«T5T^5[q—

: I

w^egor; li
?

«\ ? n

3T^^T^: I

Rf^r: q^ q^RfTH HRm: I

|| ||

^t4 qqgq^q i

frgrR: qf|q; qrw; 1% JRq II r^ ^ II

qaq?^q qS^qqqfq^qq; qoqgTJqpy^-

%5?nf?rfqiit gq: i

W ^ yqg qiyqiqfq^ sq^ fT^T^> >

qwprf ^fqf Hffrqqr^q f^-jiRqq n ii

3!Wj^^Tq?: I

^H'jjHjfq q^^
q^if^ qgni^m w; ii ^,'a ii

* Not found ill any of the MSS. oonauiu'd-



^ ^ II ^ II

^T*n>4I^r»r?lT3RR^R^B^—

«TfR^imrR?5R5r^B^!TrTqfqqT3T;nf^ I

?TTJfiB%fTf^<FrfRfrF^^JTJT^»TIRl%.ll ^'A'* II

I

^^T«T3RR?TH T^ ^?^ITts^r gfrBl: |

'Ttsr^frH^JTT^: % 53^1 : # ’R'TfJTT: || ^'A^' II

?T^7^ ^^TrT^'n^TRf^SR 3 fR^RiJ II \<\^ ||

?Tf^5TR ^7^17: ^flT^%?r |

f% RS cT^lt^fr II
\\o II

3TIfJI^ Tc(^3^ SIR^THRt fT?r: |

f%i*RRTT 3 WTlIfTq ^37P7#^ !f \%\ II

HHMTl%Rfrfw ^rqRffin T^ I

^3 : f[| HR H?7^ Hq^HF^TT H II ^^ ||

3^5HfRI^ 30T ^?Toq
I

^ R >l»%qij^
II li
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R^IR RRT: II II

RRR^ 5ra5jf}5r: RT^fTT flfflR^R
I

It fTR II U^ II

RRRRRf ^ RR: R^JRI:

rf?5R?^nraiTFrf ^r«h artfi: n \ ^ ?

JppmR(|R^—

-

R^^t^ 55IR: ^r-f^ »J^? II II

«T5rl^?Rr: I

(^: sftorrf^ R^l^ f^^ifw ^ ^m: I

R5( R^«nR,5f^FF ^ISlIt Sl^Rm^fq^ll ^<' II

ffft fitflT^sqsiflt ff^g't^F: HRIR: II

59'frf^?7F 11

f?T: Rt

^Vl8»7»iR RfT^ufHRRHRR—

S^fpE^rFflR: I RH^CT-

R7R^*W g5«%T^ <595 ?R: H U^ »



88 Jlf&RRTR58ff:

^'^5'^ =5[ I ^fT; II
^V9 0 II

fTH =?3^^<irr%3r^fTq^S!Tqi«n#r i

fqJ^rq<^ T%^ I

^^3]fq5qgqoT qH^H q r% f^q^q ii n

f^q^Iqriw^qqirlqqqqq^

—

mf^iqoT qrT>qq I

^sq qi^ fq^rr^lTTf^BIH qej^
II ^vs^^ll'

atr^T^^T^:
I

f^^Tf^q<JTR3 qrq^T qofr q^Tq(^qRiTT^:
I

qf^qf^qr q? it qq^wgqr ii ii

aretm^rq^q^ qoTrsi^Tqq<JT qq^Fg^ i

trqnq^qqjf qgiiiqTq^Tqo?^: ^ ^ t% II \^\i)
,|

sT^rrqq'JT^q'iqg;??:

—

^qqj^qwq^f fq^q ^q^inwarq; ^tT'Spj^ i

^q'rfq fq q^ qoffq^^oT ^;p f^yq-
|| ^ H

qq^

, <3^'^iq'*iTqf^fqqtq ^qq?q?qmeqq; i

ar^Tq^'^rtqi ^tF qw fqi: HTf: II II

arqr^^T^:

qjq^T:

I Here ^ is Hul^etitated for fJT??, and for as thereby

khe reeding will be better grammsticeUy.
* *



1^ TOfT?^ m'3<' II

* ^ ii ^ 's^ ii

anjTfr^^’frrqjTi^'^

—

5!rf^i^i(T^'ir(fn?«‘^'nf'cfTf?fT K® ii

I

STfcTl ?rf fT^ II \<r\\\,

7TOT?q^’i^t(ft?Tq^R^tqffi^E:q#: qi^^g i

qg^frsfq ^ ii K^ ii

q^Tfq g*qgofTq«T^'^^F-1^g^*J

—

it wi^qH; q;«»t.ii K^. ii

3T?Tk^T9F: I

;^^T55lHa[(ir Ttl qi>'j 1

51?^t %f^^^9Tft i«i^ 'J5’!^i? ii Kv n

o^q^i 5Fq^T; ^^qq~'3qq i

3Tb>}^R^R^fq^I II K'a II

. Th« r«dir« in the M8B .. "'‘icU i» ot.»in».ly -rr.,

9
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^nT?rT?ft ^ II Ktn

iqjTBZfofrrq^sr^—

ffi^^ g^okofi^ f?[t I

^ 5?i^T ^ ^oi'ssg II K®ll

^ fn^ W9 I

^(?[ %i;^ ^f^fT^retr^^r ^1 ii ii

si WVs

I

cIcT: II \<% II

3T^lt?T5F: I

ST^^'f^TM ^®lhl STTfT^J

afffjf^ ^fTS'nl^ Hf%f9Tlt II

anTpf^^^rTfT'n? I

gj^w^^ T%^ ’i«T5^ ^Wrt[ II \^\ II

MTq^^TTH'^'iI^: mV^^RTT: ^«?»^'5qT: I

?1=5^I«T ^T55T^I^n>^ ST^TT^T^ II \^\\\

BAddR her* qiti
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I

'
: ?^'>?^T55l^[ SK^T^'^ ^1 II ? ^ ^ II

=5ff|:5\qfq II II

«T'iri’%5fi«T ^tfr’T^'f^^T qi?F»i_ I

ITaforf^Ilvq ^ Slff^lJi; II >
II

g« T% ^'IR; ^( I

arr^jf^ JTOT^ sftET ’IK II

tB^P^OTRO^Kf^ff’T^ofgap^T
l^-.

F-TItq’T I

o’l^ ^
II

3T?K^T^: I

HFT^Tfi KlR’i =fii I

smK^TW^’ii ?TIR?K % Kr>i;ii \%<’ ’ll

7'5i;T’ii iraiff
i

HIKcTTm^T ^55^ II
J

"

3(r?KS!T^: I

MR’I I

9.A
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11^0 ? II

Rofa^olg^frTJ'irq^^^q^r^qt^ |

aT(H 555^ #4 ^S'ir^p5^'?f4^ ^qr^ii ii

qgsqqa4prTfl:fHqq50Tq>r^n%4 ?!3'ir4 1

!T)^94nJi 51^4 r^TR. II ^ ® 5 II

i

'S55T4f «fk^M ^TfTs4 ^^^41

qT?frf%TsfWfTWf?i q«Tl 35<T^T:|| ^ o 8|

»pt4

^t4 f% ^^UfST^ifWtRR^ 4 ^qq II ^ o
||

f^l^qqqofqiH RRf I

«rtrf^R^w ^^4 97551?? q?i4 955q?R 11 ^ 0 ^ n

R?R^T^: I

qf&TR: q7^4?i;?R«?’4?7fft?^5?597»TIfrq |

f??5:9^?R^R; Rf4R4 fr?? II R o^sll

5R314S»R?a3r: I

?«? |g RijfefR I T% ^3gJI ° <i II

f^isH4RJT ? 5?9-

RWi sq^ fjfT'^SK ?4?i;f?^4t I

«T 3f^ IT^qi RT? Il’^ ® % II
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m\ i

ffT*^ ^11 ^^®ll

*

fT^i (sT^il 3^ni ^
!: >: ii

rlr«$TT^?TW?TK^ 1

%Tff^TVm'«r?55^ 5'^i ^9g1ll ^ n H

3T^t\^T^: I

<TT^9t 'TTf^fff 1

3T^ m^ra: wWW'

^-sr^T^ f^^l>T»TT^frTT I

C?®^ ?T^«r
Jpflf«lJTT«^F^T’?.ll

''<\'^
!•

^*Tf9riTf^T3 f^^afUTrsT II 'xnii

?f^ ffafoi^ft^K: ?T«1TR: II

M-f^ffl^TT: 1

fa: RT j^¥r?F5«l2lffK 5ai>?qT^R: I

3^T: ^%0T»ir TS^I^t^FI >

II II

I

^ ir<TNr«i i

JT^ m ^ "



W3J>T^T: |

?»Tr'=q 5rm55riT?r w%w 11 HK il

3T5ft^^T^: I

srofi^i# ?«Ri ^'n'ri^rw|^55^orRT^ 1

fTiR H-y IRK 11

^5^SffT^fTI^«TgRT15^R Tf%iy»lRiqr: I

^ gffrw?i; ^’'T?? Rgii ^H»ii

gR^?if^»R ^ irteRfT II Vi\ II

frimfn<T5i^^55TJRJTq5^

—

c5IvriR?^q^T: '^5511% ^?TT«T I

R er ^g5<ir gf4 11 n

ffjyq %i%s:i%3r^q: m R3;q ^ 1

5T«RR ’T^g^RI 3Tg| g^q TiRqR || ||

'ROT^:
I

ar^TR^^ 'P® II ^^8 II

m%5n^5TqT4^ir c5r: i

JTiiqeqp^ STi^tT qy'^ f^RlW II WW

>y?gT^»TrR«l^l?r Rffgi I

qjqf^g^' JrR5qqn%<T II H

M and B add cT her»
;

mclrioall)' it is faulty.
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I

?TI5Rt(HT
I

^ II 5^^v3||

• i1[^'4<jnlMHi5r?n^JT^

fTf«TnTT’T?7rRf^^r^; II »'\<r II

3T=r>t^T^: I

'RffTT^ ^tc^I q^qisr^H ;T»;
I

fg^^Tf^rn: g^TII ''(!^<?.ll

^519—

«%^?T^Tf^3 ’iWtTTiqf^’l qijf^ I

II 'i\o
II

aT$T?^T^-

1

f^TR^ JfqiR 5MT R^TR?>? fTTI?
I

?l^^5nTIl[T R^TRR^ ^ fTH^TfT? II ||

^^Tgq ^ttI glJW: 5Fji5(H?Rq«lF^ I

?T?: ^>RVftsrr?TTT; II II

^^gorr R#g fgRTRiR5T^wf^; i

3nqr^ qi^'7 ^(R'4t:) 5%^ if^ \ \ ||

fRT I

y*FR^ STfRTgR=Tm: FR^fTf^i: Il’Ull

ar: RR R^’T’TPr |

R^orai; II 'i\\\\

'

li o aits |TT



I

^r|55JFf^^ STT^’T *Tl^K?iTfiT || II

f^cTinTT»7f anti^ I

‘

'Tr?c5?’RTmR II ^^v9|l

sW^^^^’wtgi^Rvrn'^RT^f^gor^rTfT: !

f^rTJTfTT: rt Rf^«I,IRK II

I

1?^: %55^ I

^ H ^fi£t ^ ^ Rfc5^9, IR 8 '>
II

?w3<TOFTm; ^sf^Ti: ^tbh i

^%Bg®r?crr fRJTR: ir8^ ii

3T^^TWr: I

5T«TT^ %55^ CBRf I

^TRl'^iT fl^orsfiiTtSf |R8^, II

3R?^3^Wr4 I

frftw fR»Rt 1% ^ %55^3 MR 8^ II

?¥ ^f^r 'ir3^T«j| ^155^ ^ I

'qp=q^
II
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^ ^ '?y53^9 I II

qpf ^>«rTf^l: I

555SfF 5103'jft^^ hF^'^TI^ II '^«V II

FFrL I

qtf55^ F% TSF^Flt ’TOI^T^] II H«vs u
<\

HF^ ^FfS^ ^<Tf»Tlg ff fF?F I

g^^T'^T?F>5^^F‘Fr^FF^FSF>'^^fT^t"FF'«r II II

»TF»f f^TF§f®r{j*i: qif55^ cgqF? rf?|?j: I

’I?IF =^5?rf’t 5iFS?T*I9n? H ^FllTTor: II ||

3nf f%»TF»l'^T: ^ F^’TOF: 1

^sm^ HlFFf FR I

3TT^«f^ JT’JTi! ^TF f% fFRT ^ II II

Ff^ff^^g^'JT^fFFFF^'TJrF H^tt—

qTf%tTl^^fgiF% ^^5i’|«l«(RrFlfiT W: 5Tg^ 1

fFFWTF^ ^g^iFflta «5»I II \'<i\ II

^5?flT^F 5^fWF^^RigF H H

erg'i^T^: I

h^' q?F?T?FiF ^FF^Jt H»4«l: I

^FfT^q TSF4 'F’T^^Fg F RS^ II
^-^5’'

II

> M and B read ^: ;
and it ia obviouaJy inappropriate.



iJcT>T5^: 5T«TtT ^ II II

IT? 5TI«qf^^gF3^: ^f^^TWIF ^IF I

^»Tqi^ ^Flf^ iTT^ II 11

WTiTsrqr-ffr-7^T55T«n^^ io o

TT i;t?^T fgsfj^i ^qt^^T JTTic^ q(lFTiir: II

qqq q^T ^qq^IS^ ^ Tl?ft^S^ I

q^P>icft fs;^rq iTf^T ?^T ii

TTHJJI&l^ffl’Ttsqq^fT ^n%mi^ 553qn% I

qrqq TO ^qqsq =q f^<Tf^«Tmf^ II ^

«ritqi?f|qprq5^q5t ??sri ^qqqfqqqqqq—

qF^nr^ ^ TT ^jqisrqjm: q^pwqqj: I

^VtFIT 3TOR: ll II

3Tqt\qr^: I

t^qpqsTTTirW qT#qr![ ^qsi^-qqqrRgr; I

W(^ q«qqqqinq q^qiqq
|| ^ ^ °i

II

TT 5 qfqqt WTO^qiqq q^sg^ ^qiTq I

TTqqfTOi: fTW fff qorqr ftf^ II

l^qFTOT^ qq 3%[q23f; ^^iqqqqiq^ |

TT^5I^ qiTf^mi: T% 5 f^fltlll II



fTN^ ^ r+ ^'^t f^^fRJl II

qfuHGE;^ fTs'^sr I

^^T5^’T 1% ^ II ''<i'^\ II

ens^lHrR •

?T?*TP^
II II

3T^T?^T^: I

^T ^5 : r^ II "

?qT^9T qm^?f: ?TqiqtfT: II

spTmq^Tc^W^JT^qH.—

^q^#?i^Tgff} pqFiWiq^^: 1

aFqpq^^^Tq5TTT5l^ II II

^qtVfT?n^1^T^s1oq^: II

'(^S-

"

I

ffS^ ^
^

3^ ,?ini^-3l«5ifwi'-^'*'' II
'<'•”,

"
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^ ^ ?T^ II II

5^w: FTT^ I

^ iroi^g^te) i: II

TTRT555‘l=E^I^Wl?hTPT?5[^fl

—

f^fi|fr^?Tf’5^i irf :
^T«r^sr i

5TFr f^T c^s*? SPTtr^^T’T ^ TifitT; ^||

3TTOT^: 1

%5nf^ I%»Tf^ 55I>T: I

^=fmi^f^TT'^qFI ff#f: % ’ii^S'irtl II (j

ql^qrqrsq^: =(f%

oqjTl qjiiffcn ^ riTT'S^f^^'hmT: I

^5qTf?Tr5q«Tf^qR«T R: II II

ar^l'^^r^: i

TTT^T: I

^ »J5 ^ ^ II II

^ ^»nJr«qT^«[?T <T »n»T^ ii
^'s'»^ n
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gq: |

gs qrr^?^ ^«Tq ft ’fi^ ii
\'^<')

n

TT%^q'fr^frqf^ffns«T ^gr?;
i

^ =q 11 II

3TqR^Tf: 1

?^Tfir^f<«f«t5q wj^ti i

qwii gs iroi^ jrqjqq nfVffq ni% q ii ^<^0; 11

#fil Ti^f! 1

g:iTt^ssiq»q qfs^’T^q ^qifi;ii \<(l n

ar^^T^: I

qN!NS?ff?qn^ft gf^l 3 ^qifTH-^r 1

qqft fpi 11

j^irori? mfi|q>JTi%ft q^ mf 11 'i

gfT#T5f^q^3FqrRpTqqqqJtr“

fl® ^^gg'i’pn^qj qfj;
1

^flfii^iF prq^q^ qq Cf^ qi 11 \<''i 11

3Tqt??r^: I

^iFq 1

?lBq^ II II



»n»ft 5TFt 3(%ffiS|q% 3?r5^TFT: I

3^ 33 ^r ^'(rpT^?on^5[»Lii \<'i II

4

3T^I^T^: I

fTHf^ W ^TtfrF: I

^ IR<'« II

?TMTiir^TT'TR<‘^R^ff39—

#rTtiacg?T%fil^Hl|fTR I

5T??ri^sfq 550ST ^^Tff^siq^TRST ii’^<'<:’ II

aiS^T ^JiTk^I: ^TTI: ^ |

WfT q'% r?i%? ?T4fsR(T ^ 11 11

fjT9r^3WT> ?Tqm; 11

^cTiql- 1

fi^'ir?rT^?r?l3g:-

5q^I^q^ff^i?r^q^n7HT^fT: gq: 5T*lf: I

'r^F'T^^t fi?rfR'frw5?PTHfl%fiil II ^'^0 ll

i%3 1

<R 51^? II II
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I

=^3Tf^^T^f5m JT^: 5fq: sr^q: i

q ffiq^SgqiT^: TS: II II

an^fai^^'t 551 *?: qqqi^fff^q i

JT^ 551^ >T«>ft ^ H*q# il ’n^8 II

3r?t^^Tq): I

qp'5^?qn'^l qfq'7TT^<Jif'r95n% TOf^ i

^^iFIT *?T't1^ST^ ^f^F' ^ ^ FI 11

^qfF§?rFnT^F|qq—

^RfqqqfqfqHfFTl^^'qtRl II II

3?5Tt^^'Fqr: I

m ^ IF FI

?B I^Tl <

e^qPTqsT
qqmr^B^mr^li ii



104 #lcWTT?Tff:

^ffTT ^TR’T II II

Jr=Ei7: T^Rq qrqq
1

^'t »r^: ?THRq ^ ^ II ^ o o
II

qqfifisqrqqqffqq-

f^: i

HT% qmsfWJj; qf^lIr^qTqf : II
\o\

II

q5oimsr^*if^ ^HRi qqR^Ttfprf q i

q^qi^Tf^qmq^Tqg Wri'^ qjqq qqfw? \\\o\
II

fgTfTTTq^3«Rfrf^Rqq?t??

3TI^ vrqqf^^ ^gWT q^Rffq^ 5 IR » ^ H

3T^^Tq>: I

g1 q=^^: qq^'qqjr i

m qqNitqJi IR® » ii

RTfifR qqf%qr i

ariRqqiff^g^ s^qqwirqqf^ ii

gqi <Tf^55jp5i^ fqt^Nfqqii li n



w \\\o{\
ii

\ ^

5?toi i

\\\*'»\ II

3T5lt^^^: I

^5:fTfrS(i «5lf0T S>'4^ 0>f? 5^1 || Xo<rJ u

^TfitrofrafTiJm^T^?--

3Tlr^51^: I

«rn^g:5TTf9Ti75(Tf^ ^ I

II \\o^^ II

mW^qfTOTF'TTH^?

-

H»TT^r^w^v jm>TTO'^^rmii4 fsaii^ i

^TW 5^ II ^ nj II

9rai^T^: I

W'l I

«n^«nn(T; mr fwjjor^i^f i

10



^ JT# ^«Tq w«nti ii ii

a^^fpTj^RTf ~ -

JToir^rciT^JfiRffli T^^if^fr^r^Tfon nw i

o -

s^^^Tpnr 'S5?-ftfn 3 qj^sgtRi 11 ^ u II

nf noTl^^nn^ nf il =^r: i

aTi^5<mtTR'%^^ sp«Tn nfonm^ff 11 U "Mi

arff^fiTnor jofl^Tirsr s:q ^ 1

^30TrfR{%T^r H^fn nor^iq luU 11

anfcr^»r5E?«infwi^TT^n=Esrifp?fT55[n—

?53»? H^q: H^TT^nMn: sTRq: II H'* II

arqif^Tqr: |

angTRqqfn^t n^i^Ti:n[ntq n^Rn 1

inot(Tfnq«fq ^ vntirTTq^qqRrg 11 \\<r w

qnf^*=qf nnR^^Rqq^^—

fegoft qpf^n^%?R 11 11

Rqi^^Tq?: I

RTIR RIHW I

^q?PTfn^^Tf^^- nURJI^: ?qR; II \-\o n
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^ ?ftf^ I

^ ?Tqi: ?iftr^S: ^ »M^ q || ^^ ||

fff^?rarqT»IJT^3qr5rqiqqqfjq5j—

^Hqt?ramtq<jq^N?fTt fs^lfn: 1

o

qirq?flrqm>f’TRl^ 5 ffqprq: ^[95 : 11 11

5rqq«r ^RTlf?: ?Tqm ^^q|; H II

5qqfqqFrfq^»rpf Hqpr^^?; ^qni 11 - 11

3?5frf9Tq;: I

qqq> qpT iM'Ht; i

3TTR: q^nr^^ ^qi:g qiqqjR: q?: n n

^nJpr^*Kq«iT^HiTr»m^'7Rq^?iqfj -

q?^f(RTiqqcqgq»rsTiqqqqq q*q qq 1

^svqf#^: qqfi^ ^ftqt:?qij II ||

3|^5^Tq?: I

q^qtsiqrR qi^R^R »ft ^ 1

qpr^ 5qfifqN[^Timfq ji n

lO-A
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'qRofifferf^TTN^F ^fei^iM^Tf:: i

FT? I^(t?*L. 11 \\<\ II

3T?I^: I

Hi^qr ? 3?^?. i

?>»t? ? ’T'?^ ii ii

FTT??? ^'Tt?I^Ri^^T>or ^TfR?: I

o •

?{?Tffc5^ fTR*! II H

3T?T^T^: 1

5iR?T5?I I

W?3T)iI^ II II

^KTI^FTklt ?pTTi: ?feH*t?ferTr: 1

Hsfg^r Tg: II

H^n%

iSgoT I

m?I ^ II II

^isg>? HTTlfiS? I

»BIf(^ 553T? jpr: fT: 3?: II

^>5>ift^TaR|>i' 55|fHgf^: ^ I

lU^^J II



%
a

fqFT ^TH9 I

^is|jj«i%^M ii \U" i'

3T5fT^^T^: I

^g??Tqt<T qfw ^ II II

f^i!Tfolig^> )^^R3rFr|lSfT ?T>T(HIJ H

irropT^TW T»IV^>lfiR[

^rm M'wwRfR: ?nnH: ii



«TfWRflT^T^3:^ 3^-. 3^: II \ II

^5r#r^ TOir?nti3?ifR'qT>i: i ?Rr«Ti—

it^T T%r%^ s^fTT m^fT3[fW3 II ^ II

Tr?^?Tf5i i

ii ^ ii

T^3^T T^'ilT T^m# =^5§5r fiT^ |

^^<71 ^?r^?rT{jr ii » ii

f^35f 5 i

TSfSfT^ Wq qif: II S II

^rqfTTq^l^ ^Nq^ri =q
i

^^?rq ^ qr ii ^ ii

sqTWfrf^qmq’^ i

iHg5i=qg|5r^5rq^q^Rqqq;—

r^qsr^qjfsr^fqf^l^Tqr^T^^^fq Jrmqq i

^5r3?T4 sqrqq^ qfqjc^r^fqf ii « ii

arqrt^T^: I

qK^iq?n^'P55 qoT^qfNW ^ ?ft£r?, II C II



11

Slf^l'fTf'T ^«it ^ flfiniwi: II ^ II

gsTRr^n^ i

f? ^i^>i^«i 11 \ » II

^ 2&:FT5riI(T^? I

STfiHr^> ii u n

^ W4 3Tr3RqF;sqif II n II

s^iqw; 'F^i; I

P^^fTIfl gif^^ra^H II U II

?D?T^5 ^1^11: I

'

5?im«JiFf^^Tf^ iffwirfi II ? a II

^w^h git ^Ttn I

fitW'igin^'Ti^««T^5%F»^ II ? s II

'I^TRTrvnir’sri?: 'ife^'^^: f^lPT II u II

?:Bg i

JTaR>»(g'jil STIHI ft> »lT^g II II

st eits?|«|fefl? ^ I

3 1% II U II

^ Tho mding in both B ao'l VI in f^5TT?T; ; hnt ft* thii in orronnoD* il ii

into »o Aft t» ioout th<ir<K)uiremmiii of iho rootre tlio»

> B roadft for fin%«
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f^goi: jngrm?: ii U n

»r^lT^Tg): I

5«im>S5I?^T ffT^q fr: 'F55 %g I

S'Tm'tiSI?^! StTI^ ^TRiT 1% ^ II II

9TmflT^5HH55T^^q^q—

5JIT?Ti^gm fsgt&r?T I

fet»R»w^34i»i: ii ^ Mi

arr^WW^ <1;^ ^ ll ||

<Ft5F?I^H5rq -

s^hT^oi: ^»prra?r I

95yiTT'5^m3g^fl 5^^T'5a[Jr?^'^Tg^: ii n II

ar^^w: I

V- 1% »IIiinT ^«R1 3 II *t» II

pTWl?nre^?it: T^sRaprgrsrg—

ng^fjft f%«^»?gi»i: r iri^rw^g i

II \^ II
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n^|55^5f^ 5'1T?T^ >TfT|=a^; 'if#: I

»imci fiF 5T^M II II

sq^fSi^ST II 5^vJ> II

3pTT-»?3Tqr55?^«^q^ q%«r3^qi®l^?Tq?q q 5qqfTT<R5?T-

sTTqf^JToft fq^q^tri qfl^oiqq, i

srqtf^iqj: I

3qTHi5Fi?^T i

sqWtS^iq^T ?»qr«rFi: '|qn'^qfTm: T^FTTfl^ll II

HqffisT5Rq sqiq^fr^r-^w q qFi^qqm q aqin^qM q

<^mqiqq,|qi^q rifqqiqqqrqTTTf: qqq^Tifi

aq^ qfTr^sqTqqi^FBf qjqprqqHqi--

qf^T^ R«nT!^q^ qiRie: i

q ^^ qftrq: H^qqfq^: II V II

»rqt?^Tq»: |

q^aqinqi^iqt ^TSlT^iq I

qf: qWq: 4»rq s^w: ^\ 'll «wiq?q \\\\ II



^?Flt S'TWfT^^-

^raR^RT^R.

—

?RgT3rqtirgf^T5Brg'^R^?TRRRl'SSfTRT 3 I

gRR»!WRTm^ RT^4W5»r 'u® ii ii,

'

I

R2rRR-TI#5r^qRI^S^frR?^R 1

RRIr^ || ||

3Tiqi%^finT4 gRRRT
i

fit II ^8 II

gRRi^cTRISsI fw^RJ ^^R: II \\ II

R^JR^RTTRR: I

R«R 3q^T?tgfTr II U II

5RmF^^RR3>inrs:‘RJ*RplRfT^5?R5R I

R fRRRgR’TtR^^RRfm^R II ^'s II

3TR^^T^: I

«TRTIR-' R^R^TfeRRtSBR^R |

^ RJ75^[Rir5T>^ ^ T% »l(ffR3 II K II

Rglciq^^RT^miRf S’!

^ ^«TRT> ^«T^T: II ^ I’
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5'TtfW^it 55r^T ^ II a o n

r%35Fr^^ 35T; qai ^ ^TR «f^r ^ 1

»P?l^ 'RiSfiq
II 8\ 11

«l0«S^prqi?T r? frq^c^tflfiT q^qqf^S^
|

q^qi^qjPjfRf f^f^ffiq^T || a'-^ II

qqiT^K^q^q sqiqffif^qf'ssiRqqnqq

3^q3®iqqw qrqi^iq siT^qq qr'qaq 1

^TTqqffqqqirp^qiqjrqqnqq qrsqji a^ 11

srqr^^Tqr: |

5q[ qfi^i^T[q>qf q'lffdw 1

'

f% qian!«w ^13 ^ qwqpj q qorqr 11 a a 11

jfnjijumqFiPTqqffqq-”

30KrT35fqra^>qiq q>ifqiFq?fq3: 1

^HqFfRq'fS'niFJ ^3'’’
11 11

aiqif^Tqr: I

ef^ qg:^qFq WK^ R ^qq RF^qiN I

R fiq^ q qi[€ qfqqiq^q qm^ 11 a< 11

q^TFqjwji^T^q^q 5qiq?ii^q;5qqqqFjqq—

RTp ^qp? qjs qi^q 1

•Tfqqu ^qfl^ qq 11 «'» n
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«T?TiAT^: I

^ fTT579rfR'?)S ii »<: II

?(w ^qiB^ i

3T<T ?J5»T>Tm^.

fcT: "Tt ^?»TFr^ W^qJrm'fSq^fR^^TfRisqTiT:
I cT?iqi' —

aTRI«TT5(S:??JFR'?5TH5,'T—

23T5i9Rci^^f?T’Sf^Tfqot T%?T|cFI^^ |

ffI5fgjr\?cTT<T?<l6|ci5*^^qT?T|^q'|: || »<i, ||o o

55T59I§=W5<5q?[|3rftRr5TT%fTIrq? I

»r«T!rf r T^'iii=?r3?w ii So h

3T?lf^Tfr: 1

f^53T^5r^qT0l HJI’PT I

R?q JTf&Tct ^ II S 1 II

srqt^^T ^|^5r?:q ^tnjr; i

3T*rT^3;*4 ^ II sx II

33f[ Rqr^^T srf^T 3 'T‘f3^T I

T^ f%^ II s\ II

1 After this M adds tho following ;

sj'^ftwr^fl^jsNrnif ^rr*? 1
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in: 'it 'i«n?niFTt n>ofrmii^~

f^#|ni^fTn35f^ qinnoT^^ftf^rc^ i

KinnsT^: nn^T’i^: 'i? a^i ii ^ « ii

t

fT»rn5i5R«T w nn^nn: 'inni^'R'iisj i

^Tof ^ nh^nterfr ii \\ ii

si^Ti ni?« ^¥sif^ in i

Rffii f% nfoin i? sTin^ mt "

ms^'Sr^TT^TTi't % f^<j^ ii \'* ii

n^nrnRSTHi ’iJr^fq:'!

fTH ii'^c' n

srqi^^diwiFT’in^TirciJim^Fl i

q«fSRi n:?n‘i'iiT^^Tft ^Fi'n^T ii <\% ii

Iff: 'ii qifq'Kf^in'ffTiiiiioi I n? irq^n^nw

i^'nsF'Tnf[5[q—

infiiw'i: i

sqrH^J'finjpi: ’tRn: II t • II

I

i;T^»i f? % < mRRito ii U II

in i
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o o

s«TW^5W3o?«ri^^^ II II

I

wf^: f^ »TRfl moil?? R ^«I«T II X'i II

sorrel I

^*5Tw ^^JT'R^fT^II II

ar^TfW: I

?03T 5^f^?cTlfT5«T*lf^ =?[ =3WR: I

'TT^rl: f% >Tf^^ ^^4 || 1|

^f^«T5F^t®fTT^5r^'T =^prT«r^r^5f^?^?^q ^ ff^iT'R95T?r?I-

^'I’lrorrT^ i

?f^T5f4»r4?rmm»=q'.^T=f^^r55|fT^ ll ii

ar^lt^T^: I

5«TTRTS?T?5r I

srflR^T^f^Ic^^q II

<<:J
II

sqrRlsBi^ 3R?T:3^^fvr*rcTm i

^»Tf9l4 ^ ^ ^*qRTT^[c5|TT^ 11 II



^5ri?%6?ra^; 119

?5HKJ]«HJ gair ^^Tq?^Tl%«l 'rfoTfT'RS^ I

^ f#Tq II
'9 »’^ II

5T?^T?®5nn^ 5Rsq ^ \mK- i

q<qifq ^ {% 5 qii^q ii ii

«r51I^rilTPlF 3q[ ^jitijTffT: I

re ^ q;s 11 11

q^TrereqTorqqreR'-Hiiiq^—

'<*

5iq II 'S^^ll

3W^?Rrei!tqifr$??rif'l^fil'j: H5(^B: I

^T^?pfR, q|f^(|q ' q^q: mt 11 11

arqri^^; i

Til sre^d q-^ mn 1

q ?Tft r sfrei 11 11

^ qirqrer'^i^q q q

qjpresfqq^Tiiqq—

5R5^FTreiw?5 Rq^re^Btqq 1

iip|\7req3ri^qq[%re^l;t qqRR'Tl: II
9<’'

II

• The reeding in U)fh B erul M i'* n (iv^n ili vn ; l*ul ’Tjff®r'Tr7»TTirt !

<Jt JiftiT giree the req aired meaning
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f% 1)^ II II

^jf^^-rtTFR^isnet l

qeqta[6^»!l; f% 'US 'T^rai^ II '^<\ H

^5^^Tf^TTqPRcT«II^ gi3*fTtqt: I

qti^ cTSTT^Rfq f'U II
v9<?,^ II

’T!5tU1 sqi^l^'T^ff^'. I

arm^^T^F: I

i,«^ ^ rlSl^^^'i: II ^i\ II

Uff^U'U^R^PTH^g;—

ar^Tf^T^: I

JT|5^>^B^<*I fl *1*^ I

g?ii JTfSr^ w ii <’\\ ii



HI

qsR^—
f^*'fRRWfT%35r^^q I

Ti^jr^TT? qqforr ^qfq_ 11 <r8^ n

I

ftT^sjqqiori q 1

8I*'q[SfqfgOTRRT31?tq^^qjrfoici I%q II II

«pirks*^^55(?rq^qqq—
55i35RFI^^^»I| fgRiq^oiI qqra:^ I

II (H\ II

I

i{ i{ i

arftqijr ^^qsiWf:>J5q'H55i;Tr ^ ^il h ii <'•] ii

^RffT^TRq^^q q qqf q^R^CW-

q'-TiaBW MWfiqfqq: '^rqHfRTRqq^q q

WqqqRiTO5qqq>^tqffct^q^qiq; 1

^ n^fRi fqf^ ^{r<>tqfiTtiftqij ii <'<r^ ii

I

^Rr^Tq^1r^R®q^Toft^t qJrjsfq'?? q I

»nT wq # q^jR^qp ii <'«.• h

m fijRW tnrra^ ii

u
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pr: ^ 5rfqo!T^^[T5^ffT?’^q[jr: |

«r^fl[»Tifr;
ii ^°~ ||

ar^t^^T^: I

g 5ff% 5rj% 5 I

^(TTiq 5^5g3n^orqTqTT% II II

4[# i: qipq 3r?q 5 ^^qicq
|

jpqq f^qoriq qTlfegsTi^ofjTT^Tn^ n n

gqq^ ^arfrp^qiJTFTcTqgT^r^q^^qqiqT: g;qg

—

^g^^igRETTfr: ^'ife?frs’fq?«r qfjpjM i

qrg^r q^f ^Torir^qrq ii ii

aTq%r^: 1

fflfl qgfqicq
I

^ifeg'»iT^i^ti'f<?qT: ^qq qf^rr?qfr ii i

?B3pq^^T5r3rqfm^qqfTRqiTffqq~

5fjgq-®<?r55^F^ l

’ft# ^ql'effqiqfqf^'rqTqqs ^ ii ii

1

q wqf #rf^«( 3(t^ ^ I

WTqqqr^qif’fi# % ^ ^w^gw^ig; ii ti
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inaT q fT[3f flftfarr-

WfefW#?T^'lwpijt ^fcT^sfr I

«T»rai ^ifiPfrqVTT^qqfirsqiq ^ ii n

I

gm^^'(f&T'q?qigi5T?n? ^ q^iqq
ii ii

spq^qgiTiqfHqJSSfvinsiJqJFlfsit#-

%Rq fgqf^^srr t i

qfRffqrqqStqjpf fSfTfrqJ^>q ^qfTqVV II ||

31?T5^Tqi-: I

feH«iw ^ '^=^^jCi5T^q I

q(qqq3TraSR^qJWl«II'?^H'iT II \’‘’>\ II

f?rft*I'T5^Wqfi ^^Hqsuq^iqqrqToitqiqiqqBqq^j.

35r'^?(T^5TiB^ff|5pqqsTIH3Tiq^If|VBB I

qssr^'M ^ ffe^Ttr ?«r fsrBT^ijT^ H « L- ii

O '

sraft^T^; I

2^^3Tiqa»^^?PTf’rBN^ II ^o'tj
I



W9—

5qsT?^?qt^q^gi^35r#5T 5#

^Erffn*?*?^: II ?o^^ii

aT#r\^^^: 1

'?'f'f8l<ti1%^f^+^’‘^ ^«TF’T
I

gw^gsn^j^^efjoi't^riri^if^ ct^ ii ? » »Jhi

gj|m T^’TR‘^5T«TR?I^?T5rq.

—

<rTi i

^<»r^flt H?fforfT[3>^?I>?5TR?'^iat5l^^ II
Jo<\^

II

'5qfg3T^n%RgRi^Rfq3R^‘|fffrTn%tTi g^i i

wg3T^gRgurgg5Ftssri?7gRPr^l^ n n

aT?'73^gfT^0Tf?'1^I533rfffWI
|

'Tf»rgiR%R']DTrRi?iiNR >^^5 gi^5>»ii^gii ?o\sV|i

gsrs?}
1

TS^TJTRg^ ^ifoRif II ^oc'^
II

I

f?R?'T*f9fRi5fif«?i^FTqf?g5rfq qr? ^ 1

5T3TDTiqR?^ q II ^ o^J- |j
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sr^gjTt'l feki %7fft^^oiigt
I

^off 55T^ iprj
II ^ ^

0-J
II

I

t feMsmT i^^g5T[«f^ ^F'^gfqicq i

33rni!T3[5*5r^ s^ li in- II

STsqsq^^FT: nqiH: II

fti: ’ll %II%^3qqfF5TI?R'iTr«r: I

R«R31 5! snqq^qTW^ ^Tq'PS T^Rfiiqi

^iffffqrqi w fticl, qf^^rfuqi w
mff, Tsqlnfiiqr h^i ri^, qtf^^^qRT-

Rfirq] ^ R(^, ^Ffcf^iqr^filstTHfqnr «q

^TW, I'qJTi'StqqfgRU T^wqr-

»rRfqit qil^PRRf^qt «qi^ nfq, ?^c[.

«fl^l ^lfe^5riqpTr?;tq>?;ST»1 fSRRTgqeR^

%0TH%??RqFq> HfftKqurJpK^Fiq'SSqFli-Tqtq ^SFiaFlf^Rf-

fqprqw ^q—
i35®i&q fqHifiif^sFrw i

nfojqi qsfj ^srr HqqjF^TUl^lwqTqi'J II U'lJ il

«Tq'l\qT^: I

FTqi ^ 5 51^1^11 I

anm qifH^st »rM(T jfFjrfq q qrqq
ll J \ il



126 jrrorwfTiwff:.

^orf fr«T: wig: I

TSflgofysJq^ qqi^ ^ qrqq II 1

1

qR<T ffq jjr^^qR^q ^if; il n

[qg'^TT ^i|q^Tig ^*1
i

^rof^rj^oTVq: ^Tq^jT^T^q qfDrq'p55ifi. ii U^~ii

«Tiqfrqq^iq^q ^ram fgqor fq^rjufi ^w-

1

^ ^ o o

^Flf^^rqq'iii q ^^jqfkqfoiq qi^iq^ ii H ii

affRqqqf^^q ^q^q q ^q^q: i

^'wz: qn qiqqi ^fiq f^qoiiq q qjqq ii {\<\ ii

^<jn is^'q'i qiffiq’iiq. qqT5*rq’f'qi fq^: >

H? qf^q^I'iqqqTiqqrfq ^qqq: ii U<.^ll

jqTiq q-'iiqqqq^^^q^q q(q(Tf>?qTqqq ^^^r^qq,—

'’ c^ rj I

^TiqqqjTjq^ ^qm T%qT ii \\‘>\ il

a^qi^^Tap: I

3rTq?rq5T?i’w q aFifs: qqro^fqqjqq qqy I

^TlSTq^mqTltffHl^: ^fqTqiq % II II

?s^[5qqfi^qTqqFiqfq4qi|qqqTqqqqqq^-

q?i?^q qjq Crtw^qpq q^ ^ofq i

?B f^qqgiqqqi: ^“ife^-.qrqV ii

qqlf^Tqr: I .

«?^fe5Fit^fqqrq5*q?qH^qreqiqT q i

qoiqj q^oft ^Tia ^^qq^q q^tfe^qr-' ii ii
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^S5r 'T^'rfe: siT?r'''ii^?«t ii ii

T^fffisqf q qrorff^qf ^

<far»qT?I?H3TW^^ qq^}[jq?^qiqqq)jqq,—

fsgoTl^ TSql^rfq l^^fisq <T?^il I

T®3(q qfqoftjW Ri ^‘[fenM M# II \\^\ II

?rqi^^Tqj; I

fT eg: I

qqoitqR^q ii II

^5iq;?5 qfiqff^^’i} ^ ^iiqt ^sTtflfsAfo^fiq-^T^q^qq,—

R?qT isqofi^'qqwfT i

5a; ^lfe»?^i f? ^qe 5^^ 'ifw II II

anqfRWTJM^q i| qfoR qig^qK^TRqifq 1

R^5 wsgsrq'r 11 1 \<\ 11

Taqf^sqi ^ 3«»'

iq^fi^'qrq 1

qavT f5 fffqoi Hm Riqri^ II II

I

5 Ts: qsi^TfnTRflf^mg^i^TJi 1

3pqFi?nr5?^ ^ ««iw« 11 U 11
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»K5yra: 5f«T>T«^'R5 12:51%^ l^srs^sfq

^ZKJ ?ir^ 5ri!?q^5rfq 3TI7 fScffq^^T^fT^-

qf TS5®IFi H?iqj^^^a<fTf^qT ' «Tf^

Ta^Tf^’sqrql fsqofNi fr^l

ht%, q^#?s:q^?]Rqqq?fq—

^T^qfrT?^qq?q3iTqi^^ 1

5^T if[^3^qj^s??iqrN^q[oifT3f
5rqsq.ii 11

5?)^ qs^fe: fq3<qT ff: 1

^^qjfq^'VfTfq q^%q gq<q 1

qj^fStqmr^qq: wiqqTTisnqjl^i 11 \\\ 11

3T^C^T^: I

aiqqsqmtqRii^^ k siq^Bqoiqrr^: 1

^^^ qfoiq isq^q f^qq 11 U» 11

«iTqq^5^^ s qiq^R: 1

qf^rq ^«qi1;gqi qqqra^Tsq^q 11 K\s 11

3Trqq=q5^^ ^ '

i^qi is:?fiqT^Rqi^5Tf ^nsqfq 11 11

ifetrqf^qq^qq^: RR^mqqqqiqq^^qqiKBq'q^"!-

nrigqqqqlq^ fiRqTqg3T^qsqRqqq;qqc—

^i^g^pqpqqqi^qiH q^fflaq^q^qq^ 1

q'siq feq>qi?q qspqqtf^^q; qqq^ 11
'? 11

I

<|[«q(^^qEq q^: ^qqlFwq qf^ 1

qq>wiq:^ qig: qn qq^ii^: 11 \K 11
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WJRq 'if^ I

, T^: ^T*TT «%n ^ m- ^r ^r^fR; ii ii

5 rgtfm'T i

• >lf3^ 5qR?TtlR ^\ JFI Ii ?»« II

(gfTfwag i

o

T^<^I ^ir II ?»? Ii

rTRgar^HRHf^p'iRf:

^ ^r’lcT-

R^3rw=^3^?Tg5Tr'lHN ii li

o

ar^Tg^T^: I

i3Pfr:3> ?rRf: 5iIHI?fTS RSiUf-Tfq'iN I

f^o4 ?T II {'i\ II

^5 : ^'lS3[ in»« II

% Ftqfjimgl I

3riqtH5^)»^ fl WA II II

^SfR^TT^ ^

?T1^5T«^q I

m ti^ II
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[f 'RS =^351511%: i

R8:<i W: ^ II ^ 8^ II

gory qR^^c^r, fgR?^<?^rpRivq| qR-

cTRsfgRq^gTWR'ssqf^sfgRq^jmFqRgqq:—

?T«:RgiaT^g^i%3f^qqFT q^n^fri ^*115:
1

fggqr Rq^i ^<qf q^ TRssqi: 11 u<' 11

arqr^F^: 1

?T)*qq;t RTO ff fs:^ ?:R I

RtwqgTsqqf^, qFF'FS’^f^F f1% ii ?8^ ii

?e35qqm'S55gi%fiiFi3Tw^R'i^gq^

fgqqq^ftqq-ymR’Bgqiq 3^1 igqfarqgH 1

f%q5r gFiqgIH qfoiq fqRq^fj’j || ^
<\ o

||

arqR'^T?;-: 1

^(T^ RfRqqgqif^^q q^qqqq 1

q^'q^FReq^f qqTfqwTq^sRq^TF ii n

ffiFT qgfqf^^E^l^i T^qqqgT^r^q^q

3W»iq5nqqioT^T^^pq[;Tq;T^i^^q

qR3r^Rer^#t«r5f?r<I^q SsqRiq. I

gR^a^qgeq RqqRq^gf^iqsi^T^qr ii \ ii

3iq|?^T^: I

»^qqRiq ^ Rqg<q: i

^qifl;qq^5w ii

giqgj^gSTTR^l fqqoiiq qqj^ ?Tf«Tq II ? *1^5 •'
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^
q qq^q qi^j: .^rq^qq

II ||

3!#,^Tqj: i

'i »IW3Re »1 I

^Hlfoi qt®'l^ fif JTJTOTiq q qfgq || ||

q^qqpi^'RSq^roqj rq,,q[ qrfl!fqqfoiq'qsqi?qq|qqiff-

wq^q q5fqi?|qrqTqqjH?^^'riqqqHqq

^xsjyqqq^Jl^fq^iqie ii;Tl'?ii1:q'lOTd-.0|
|

f=5uiHq5y s»if: i;T'^ tgqqf^-^igq-q ii j'A^'' ii

3T#,^TJF: I

mvt f&nfrf^3^i»T q5qqf5T;TR'Ti: i

^fl'n^-^i qsqq qqq*'iq'«»qqyr^i5j ii \'^^) n

fl5qq|oraf'f:55q?<fqr vfff^i ^w^^'y^RfT'F^y^rgqqfq^qiq-

qq^ Hqq

»Tgnr'3rqs'^'^3'fq'yq^qqiqcq'^?RB(qq i

q: ^qi?it fgq^ifqBW 3% ^ 11 \sc]
11

I

•

5 I%i|b ^I'FIB % ^3: II II

^qrfq fi5qqi%'liRflf¥Tt fn^I (Rqysqfeqqiqqsriq-

aRq;3q~

'qflTJiqr ought U) he
;
hut this form will not huit the require,

mente of the metre.



^BfttTTT^cRfcIJl I

<Tr';??r %|5T II U®^ II

fBT^FRT^?!: II II

'

«r^r\^T^: I

S ?i8fi|'RS ^E:’?ii5r I

^pjffB *r?f’ff JifoifTcT^^fr ii ii

^?T«fq>n^fn;^?T>T?TT^^T?rq?T?T-

^—
qf^iq m? qaremr; i

?J5q HqifT^q jirw^q =q qlqcqjs qmg; ii ii

ffq^fi^5(^q “q ^l.^q'Fc? Ffteq; i

^C^iq: ^"l^ ^rquiiT qiTfjT ?t qT»-Tq II \ X «( 11

=q ^ fTT^l TO[qFlf^’W55q-

^fqjfqqf3m'E55^ f^flq=q'5CwaFqq^

g% i

feffq i^rmi ii U'^J- ii

JT^nr q^ ^%r^T s^nwfif^sF qFiwq. i

I* ’q II II
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fTT^q «TTO^ II U'S^ II

=f rRIRflT

tT^»r'F(Tlflc5 *m?^55T^Hffom^ I

II \
{<'-

ii

^ I

'

f^jpiliir ^«Pl T^H«T%5IfnTlOT ^ II U?.'- II

qsCFIHPTfff^'r II II

'no5^fl?(i5iT'?;sa[r|^Tqh^3T^5r<q ^^sipi'liqHTroqqifHq^i^q

m-
'»K5qq!?r1WS fk^ qsjfiqfmaF I

q^qqfq^q ii ii

3Tqi^^T^: I

jjwqq ^qaqq qwgef^g^ i

qwrfiwi fffqqpig^i^q g3TtTi5>?qi9 ii ’(.'s'^ij ii
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’TifimfIRtTff:.

ffl^I rTf|R’T^5T?T^5r^^ 5-

^^rrJRTRHifg

—

S»f??fTri%#^rRJT?Tf»T0fr^ff gsff I

5^55r%^R5'T ?T^5Ft 11 11

•T^Ig^T^: I

’3[rR?rr »r^4ri^?j»5F^'t m: 1

?R R^ ffW iTf'Fc5'^(|RtF=^(iT?Tfr?q(l^Rrq || ||

fgqqqjrwqs^qgyRqr^qsTjsqfT^i ^ysri qsriqgTR-

?OT^fqrRqiq Ryq cTiiyrtyqgTw^qqRy fr^!-

Ifiq^q q^q^qRqqsR q^fRqyqiqc^^q^R^^qiqqqsyq q.

q^-
Fq»?giqqFTiq?!«iR'Sic?TR^i%R<’?5Rq>Tg'TJ( 1

q«qqR«3R3qfSfqf<53 «f q flf>i[^T: II ||

3TqR^Tqr: I

qR qniTfiqq: RTR^qyR^TR: q^RT^Tq; I

qr? gRqf qyfi ssqqq ^Fl 11 11

^Hfgqfs^Rqq qysi^^r i

»R«r5^^Tfffq qtfi II ? V3\s^' II

^^f^fqq?q5:R''3FqtqFg9qc5sqiR 1

q^qqqi qySrcT ff»*Me(55»w 11 II

qfqii?'^T^5^<jrf w: 1

«iq55*q^n>nw q>qRl ^5 11 11
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fR!iT»HSq^ <J554 clf|-

\n Hff0Tf:pi^lT5gq^'T^kwKR^T 3T';f:i>-I<TRfl1^^

ITS ?R Wl^ I

®s

RW aH^NlR^qi'T’HW ^ R5iq --

^»jff ^ WmfTl I

9TPr) H 3Wv(i;T'TW(S'fR5(«*5l: II K°’,' II

fl ^[I^fifgBI I

aTl^l^f'fTWf? Tl'l^I'^W^^l’i II kO II

^H^ffl-:7r7: 'r.^f^JTlbjflllm':'! I

g^(Ti: ?^W*ll 'FIS^<1'??’'W II II

gI^'jT^fr(»M(JlKf: irilRii II KV; II

Rm'iunf^i^i'^i ^iipMR^'W'fr h K»,' i'

z\ =? I

^HWI II U*'- II

^a; qi^m qsi^'i ii?ic(SRf;R>q II h
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srf^gsrr g^ frn i

II \<''^\ II

(T^q I

qr^qtsq fq'H^qr II \ <r<^^ ii

g5rq«q fl;gq3# ' ; ^f ^qifgq^Tm i

5FT qrq®'=q?: %S?fT>' cT^qq: II H

?(T*H^Mtffqqqrorfff'i?qf friiqi q^qq;. ^%qi%f^T-

fifq q*^ q^q qf?q»quTqc5q(^«jt f^qqr qq^^qf frwr

q?!q*qgffRt^'q RqqqT^qmf^qiqqq'^q qqg-

MqqqVq#Rq*fiq^Tq^q >

^«fqqq mts qRff^qRw m: ^qtiiii n

arqtbT^: I

^q»qfq qqftqrR^fiq: qq; i

^*qrqgc!5q«^ qq q q^i i%qtq; qq: ii ii

^ftTf; qg^ifq: qq: I

qfqjq H?pwTi^Rq q q^i R5’qiq:qq: n h

«^=Efiqi R^Ti^Tqq-f: ^FRiq •Tf'ss qqq: i

qroiWqT 5q[%q?q qqqsf^qq: qqq: ii n

q^q qi^^qrrqgR sTRqq^Kqoi q^r q i

qjsqqfi^ qfq;sq^q>?Rqtqqf’?^q ii ii

qqRRqqf^3qi^?5:qT qq i

qf^g«qqq^qR^5:qr qBgqfi^ ’^nq il ’ n

)8 tho reading found in the MS.v, but it is not correct.

* Tne 8andbi in ia graLuiB^tioally iuourrect ;
but tJie author leeiiui

to hare intend hI the phonetic fufion for the take of the met e ;
vide sUiua 204|

of this ohapter.



^ ^ fTTSl <W’^-

*1?P^T^?T^F ?n^ ^8W=m&

^ Hfq;

^*JTf#qoi f?T s$q qqiafl’^qw II II

ar^^^Tqr: I

W'^- q^T=^PT: MT^qqifq^Timqqi %: i

ST^^T Hq^sis qfrFtnq^nq ii ii

q^'^q qf^-

^F?«T qfq^#^q^T‘^?'7iq|: HTRTI?^ (FTiqaqj^^I^q^l 35T.

fi^qiqqq^q ^i?q^<?qT^q^q q n^q. -•

rq|wqt fsqqi FTf^q^q*^ i

qqq qqifqfqq fq’rqsqfw^fq’ q*'^- n n

arql^^Tqr: 1

qi’TRqt'^^FqTFi’q f^aq^q i

t^^si'fq^iqTqqi™^qT^'^: .'i ii

jgnq^iqfqq qi^ fqi>T%'qqf'q^qq«?iFq: i

qqqfq^l qsiqi i%fqfqi^ n ’^’o’' h

it9nq>T^»?q fF^rsq^q qi fqR??T?q qi 3f^qqR»ii»i-

anqqq^^^q^q qR^q q1^''sqiqT^

q*q} qi qtqq*Hgqi^qF^3^ qi qriqiqisq qf^qr^cq qqrqrqu

12 , .
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»ri%ffrTT?nr?:.

w 'q^frRi'=rT8:q^^ «rrqcf^TJ!i^!r

mt^R'Sqr^^Tf^q TR^^tq
|| 5(o>^ ||

3TT^?T RT>^ sgc^fT: ^ II ° II

^nrf m%wFi^5T«id^qr«r trfRqf^ i

^<^1 ^ srpcRRTiwI frqpTff^'t t\ n n

sfqi^^T^; I

•'^‘f?^TFq«r3^^TRfRT: |

M#3[t RTW ^R't’lf^ arm II

^ T® RTTfTi q?raJ?Rn?fq ^qq || ||

UWTf^mqt f’tTqrqiRiq^Tlfq^tcRq I

%i^q^fc-q rntair mo^ ii

TO^Tqn^ i\ qq^qq tq?q5 i

Rqqf^ qqjqiq Tq>qRTf^^ ii

qqqf^q^ i%qm ^Piqnbq q%fT ll ii

f^qmqpRq i

fFq«q Rlt^^Tf^TqqRsfiaj 9Jfq>: Rq^qr II II

an^TqjR'jfi ^ q-q^qqt ^rqnml i

Rqqi^^l^ q?q«qT%(qRq«q^ ii ^eO ii

fstqqr^qqor^q^^ fnTprq%-

1. 7 3fnrr^ is gramtuatioally iuoorroot since there oan be no tandhi between

' % in the dual nnmbcr end
;

Tide footnote on page 136.



I9V

^\-. II ^^0^- II

anij^^T^r: I

5 q>T^ wqiTW ft ^3r;n'Ji<?c: i

3^T<Tf m w«i ii ii

ip«ife?)i 5FffTR?^aiH^f niiiifnt I

g-^TTlfjrqjiF 5Tf«Tl^??nH II

^sqTHfff^’TF^I?q^ilr -

^WT2(<?»^jrTRT qi'^lffsmT f^'S^ I

53r?Tl(TT 55Wrfflf »T‘il5r?i^'s^*q: || ^ \ II

I

^^^|5ffit5n?9R'T I

^5: 'Tf 3K^T 1% ^] qf^^qL W^U) II

5(4 =f^IR HTtRI I

ll;(T«r^5(?T^(^dT: ^"l qlf^ II 'i\^\ II

q>r?^?d35n«p^if^^T(5 5fiiWidi i

md»(^3(?T«fift^?^3^[fl[ *mp(?5 II II

5^ rtqfT^KJ, I

II II

^ 'T?.«n5w^'k^T fsHii!(i|^dni'^ i

^»wdd[: ^?mf: ?»FI \\\{ <^1;
II

18
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^iTfigrTsw ii ii

^5rfg »^fi:i%?Ei^^ I

^ 7^TTf^iT? ^ II II

^BH^^Isqi^T^^TTgrT^^rqsq H»RgT9n?IB^3non gi?.

555<f5qf#TO5!nHt fTf^ *T^fi4T I

gsri gorqg^^g gsm^i n
^ J

ii

3T^?r^: I

g^^5r5?nfT^^?^TFqnT>i5r i

^Tt(^T?n?je^5finii h# iwn?^ ii ii

»TnTrT^g^^T t^jtt g[ti>^qcT^T?nR«^?ioit g^irw

T®fT^ ^ fTIWT

^1
-

if^: tifi, i

^3ri«i?^Tg# i%c5Fi:Hisq II II

3T#IT^T^: I

?T«T^5TW^frt ^5fToii i

Pg^TT ‘ll^lddWfr II II

fT«TfiT5qm?TlWTlI?B?T^ ^ rTSlOT^-
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^ Hiporfi: i

o

II II

I

• sqiHI sr^T Sirqf f^*! it ?;^W1I*[
|

f^?r^ ^i ^rr5T»iiir«n^8;^ mw ii ii

Hiif?if^5i3tn?T^?T ^ fiw ^ojiriyin-

sqTH'HfpS^’ts^f^'SfFI
I

?Tf5^*fI^«t iT'l['lf«13 RSTT^itn^ II II

ar^lt^T^: I

^ f3|'5F»l; IT# I

Ceist ft 3^T<TT=7T: in^c”^ II

^ ^ ^MT eiT?TriiT?T=5 «fW|5ilTfT.

TT^lfrTRtRiqWfTf^TOq #ftfe: II II

3T#lt^Tf : I
.

^ ^nr^fT^^wpf^TiftlJrqsT e i

5^1 ?®¥T «T«i5?mn >T^:5T in^®^ ll

l!T»rfTTSiIfl#ir »TrTng |ll »i<TM | ?RffqW
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^g|q^ ^TTS?T^f fTT'Rfl^^PIR^T^ Hi I

HI’. ^FW^TT^rriF^WT ^K—

jnm^?n«if Jrm r4>^5«t: i

!J^
^ ?T*^WT<t II M II

3TWl\^T^: I

sras^ II II

P H^TH: II

3nq TO'qqfT^: ^qrTi: n



^sqcifR:.

W9TI ^Tf»f RTWl f^^'l'TF'T II \ II

’R3!n% gr^rtTpwi^^Tii^ (M) i

II \ II

q,WW^T»3[.

m 'TTTWI*^^:—

^5r?^Tfqs5^T^Rl? II ^ II

S’lI^^rrTJjj I

g(?rri?5f%?5'?>’-T fffHf»?’TfH II » H

3T%-(T^:.

?T«r^w^TTst w;- i

T^m>rfd((T f% II II

i%*f5r^7 ^5ifT grili^SF?^^ 5 I

q^af^TfeM 'T?f55pq^^ 1% II ^ II

?Tie^T(T5^^ I? I

^«ri ?fl7?T 3 1% 13 II « II

3IW!^37?SR1 STifT: tl^IJlff^TRfff : I

iTfe^silse^Tfi f5»7«n3J HI?? 7?TtT^1 II
<'

II

14



irtoRfry-f:.

ftPfqf ^^T^d^r>fH^'S55T’Rrt ?i5R^W'R»RqJTq^—

^r5II<^<TT?fl?«TdfTTTf^^^^|#g3g:
|

^TFFW^^nq^Hlf«Tftll ?, II

^'ir5l%T: ^ I

dSr^TFrfmf^qdrTrTF^# ^ HJTT=%I II ^ <> II

WM ^5rior| l«PTi5tcT ^ I

3tV^s frr'Fc^qri^^T'^cF^ ii

f|- i=ra^ II II

tt|t JT^ ^ ’TI%d Jri5td%=^^^ ^ ^STtLII II

^ cTS I

t'irt ^ ^ »lMd ^ ?i8f*rR5W II \ II

^Tqf?nffl m'?I f^9Tm^qftf dS I

Ai\ ST^T ?'J3'T: ^^>T?T%^0fH?q'R55^ || { «\ ||

3Tm^3?W^ ^FTPT^rfe^sr fto: I

KT^^T g# 5^*15^ ft? 'K^ ||
\<\\

||

f?r^ srf^^Tii.'sfN'^T TO^gtsJTg ii ii

s^TTH: *t«q 5 I

?nTf?r^^ ^ ’Tt¥^T {% SRq *rf&nrK55«tll II
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^^ (T^f^ »?# >ir%'?)^il^ II K^ II

UWi'i>K«ifi,^3^ ^ —
^f|^''l FI^1T%53T^%%jT0I1fl I

aiWt«l^5T^ ^5^) S’lTflHimfT; || 1|

«fr5WS^ WT *1'=^ ? I

5^Wftffq»-fT ^ II II

f^goT^jjsrfTT WHI 1

'

^oiI^f(91[ IR?’- II

=^TR^T?l,'?IWI m«TI ^Hfj; II V-^’' II

^I?PR« fTl^l SR^^r^T '^R'RSRq^T^’T ^

?i^—

^>1^: ^«lRf1I ^'^HSJTur: R''4I^'Effq[ |

r^^frTRf h- II
\\'~

II

3r^7^: I

^R^IitRR?f^R|> I

1%'IR I? wVi: II II
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^’51 ^sr^or^T f> ^>ir: ii ii

^r%f^PT?T 3;s|l'^-T?I33TT^Tf^ ^ 3T«ri^(T-

gsTT^T^qf ^ IjmtTWroT ^ fTMI,

5^cT?5^W?cTtstf I

T^fftsTgoig^fP^fST^^^^fSTIff: II II

I

?Til=^?fT ^ifT ^l^ir'if^f I

5^ gan: %S^ HR^iif: HF: || ||

t^^f;T?pp;i5R—

5'nfri'5'TJT%'=Tr ^ipFaqr^fTRi »img^ i

^T^^T»fht ?ra5iiriT^>«nj?it 'ss *1^'^
ii ^<rj- ii

3T^I^T^: I

ar ifloi5^TT?q itwc^ I

^ 5!Trgfn%'K3 ?i8f«T’FS ^ I) II

5jfT3^^aT^ ^FT5qr^frR^'?«?^ wmg;8R'TO '«r

gsT^w^^^ppi'Ji^^T'T^^^fsri^^pT^ jp^Pig i

f^goT il h

ar^l^T^: I

•qjJT^ ^ 5IFT3^^r|«PT9T »P»rf^I I

W 5qT^fn?TO »rf¥ II II
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rlTlT?e5?Oinc5^IfHl^

^fT^OTT^; I

- R?RT^: TqifHqnsfigf^i ii

traf^JTffqiMR HUH

I

JFf^HrURllfTr- II U II

; 3f5f

^ifl '1® 1

m^lT^Btuq II U II

i^f^f 1

^I'lt ^ H aff II u II

«fi'?l
fi® I

Hi%^CFi; ii U ii

o

31^ ^1^51 it I

HI I

HfM HSMIH ^ f^’I'^1’^^ II II

H*I^^?fI ^I'^I ^’I'^'l 11^ I

'^rMIfUMl'^FI'HI m II U.; II

gjfjgiqHT%I HISf f3?[RH'?'iT''^q®I[ I

^!^^ fgfir<ncT % ftffc? HSfrtriuf ^ ii »
o'^ ii



II 8 II

’#(Tl# M^fJSTT ^I'TT2^HI>-TffFfTTT553f^: I

^isr^r R§m'-7t t%j; ii 8^^ ii

?it <?m5q«rfR i

T%f^f%?f^.

f%mi%5TlfT^'^qT«T: I 3T5T W-
*fnr—

fwt 5’7Iff^(T?^JTfS[R5'5^grW: I

SR^fT^TR^NRffTRi: ^IRIFI II 8^
J-

1|

goT FTf^e^[JTiqcl*IFEa^^ I

N!^»rf^ ll 8 8^ II

I

%?: RJTRgiiiJi RiRgsrr f

i

RfSFTI FTltw^FirH: ^WT-' II 8^; II

3Tg?FTHqfq#Frqf^FH«r^R^r TT^I I

l'%qqi'T II 8 II
<>v X

qq?

^

ths^wf i

qfeqg^irq^^qf ^Fqq qrorer^ ii 8'S'ii

snqfrqgF^TRf tqrqfq; qfsk f^^fri?: i

qq’iqf^rrqtqFfTqaFq ii ii
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fTH I

^ II nj II

3^(ff: ffT«f^r ^1^: I

*
«rf^9;i:^ iWfT^fTf^ II «io!^ II

SK5f 'Ti^^T ^TH 'TS ^ I

5wg^ ii ii

?WF^Riwm H?fi PWIH

5^cT®^T^: 'TI^^rf^«ig<^; fl^rc^^vtfrffgr^: I

g^g^fi^wp ^FioiJiqRTsg ii ii

3T?||^T^; I

STT^T sqiH: I

?^T <#R;’=I^ ?TI II II

sir# Hff ^‘•qwBfT^T’T^^T ^

gmfif fgg^ i

f^«l<TWe^: ^fl II ’'«’( H

afr^if^T^F' I

^ig^i f^?:: i

1% w: ii ii

gc5i?*i«7m^r n'^i i

^50#3n w: ^g: vmi: ^Fi: (I II



160 JTTOmTfTff:.

?HSi?[?qfcTt g«r«r cTT5TqmFrR']f i

5?jrcf^d^J? f4 tI fTF^IR: II II

3T^!\^T^: I

S'TTH: I

^Fr?aS^'7T II •'<'5 II

5^T«=^5t¥s§g^F?R: i

qR^^nHTf^t?T^?T^R ^l: I

FTR H RW^T 5T^ llrff || II

fE^RrScT^>-TS FfR ^<;§ff55oqR FFR ^

JTl’ofrTFqRff^Hc-

fljqf^^fT s^ffTHTR^^r ISgi'^R^m: I

3TRcT=^gF^ m: 11^ ^1

I

T^gRT^iIF^g 5RFTTSST SIRStV? ^RR: I

HRTTRS 3R #F II ||

• 5fa RRS'T^^K r%R»H%(T ?TI|R? I

ffT: £B^r=^?ri5RfTF3-?I^K'^qR: I fT? TR^RT—

f f%^If

q

>?#t I

tf ‘Ip'TRfri II ^^11

R»T mi^anR?*TR3?T^ I

5qmR'^*TR'lirRf«R¥F?f II II
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f ’PTFi; I

^TRfTf^»Trf^^5 'Tf^«IIf'|«4^;TR[)]( II t'\ II

if^ RJrkf fnpiqfi nfoRF i

fTfRiinffimF ^ ik^ II

q'>0FqF^T?fSFqFqFqiq: fqRFl: II II

arll^^T?: I

^FF^FF^Tq^l qt?^T ?RF^1 RRR: I

fFF'Sqq^r qF^wiii ^^11% ii h

f(^ RF=F5qq^> q;;FFqi>l5qq^K: II

?fq iiFmff qiqq^iFFt qfiCKF^riR nai: r<im-

sqqfii: qqw: ii



arw!.

^TIFcT^JT: ^TTT^^F: ’T^rpri srJlfsrgfrm^T'T^^:' I ,

q: 5fTl%fRfs^'5*TFa JTiTIl^ W II ? II

ft*4 #^^Tff^r5rtTqR<iiiffT^tor n ^ ii

mn ^ T^FcT^T^ I

cfl^^t ^OT

cFf^ 5TK0I II ^ II

?rit*S?n5?T’^iT<T5g=TT f^-

5=qr^T^iW qr»q5M<R<t)WUl I

T^R^T: iTfn«qT-

^5J1% ^»qtTTTRl%^T#3n: II 8 II

3Rtir3TRff^'ii5^5T^fqi'l^^ Rrg^ ii ii

55fiqt |

f^^TTi^ irarWFi; ii ii

?^TftgRf>3 f^ f%wi35rn?^4 i

iR^t f| II II

^ RqiRf g^roiH^g: II
vs\

II

» M read#
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fMI clf^[?5pTqiT?T^

—

^ ^ =if 'Jf'tl I

3TTq| HRfll'l »]fin^ ir

<'’
II

3T#I^^T^: I

ffFn T%5ttii % iT^ij
I

arqulscf^'? ^ K^f^RT m II II

RJTi^T 5r[^

3T^T?^ %?Tq;F K^rr^T^ str i

5# II I'-lw

1

fi^T^q qf: l

^misRT: qr qfeq;r ^=3: 11 uj 11

qgig?3^T55Rqq^^—

cFT55Fqqift^€TqqqTqif^: 1

qT«T^?fFTT ^*w?rJiq'^q ql^fi ^nih ^=(1; 11

3Tqif^T^: I

«

5r|Hqwiiql 1

arriil tsq'qi-'fr flqifqqflw =3'?:q?ra: jp: 11 11

ariqq^qi-ifi'q'j 1

mm ’q^nF^nr 11 ^ i^J
11



iTsspE^mt^T fijon I

^Tfml^: ^f?7T?Trft^f5i: II IIo t

aT^5^T?r: |

S:T?^TIW9i^Ttlt?5^mTf5554t I

f5=5iJTqTl?TfT5^ I^r^T: # »T^: R«T«: I

3#f «Tf^: ?rifii5r^T^n%^ II ?» II

Tl:3f^f'^JTHF»ipF ^TfT%%: ^Tpi^RI |

o o

g?55^IR3^BI UTR FF^^B^FT^I »F^ II K II

3T#I^^T^: I

S^^^c5^iqT^-c5i;qt |

O

?^TFf ^rfejRR R 2FI 1^3 II K II

R^^qr^ot 35^q r^rttotr 'TR^rm^^?—

qfq^q: r RFR^RitR ^I IM® II

3Ti^?rs3[qiqi:

T^iqi^ff%R«TIRTqfRt *r;: I

o

5f5^Tq^ 555q 5rpf£iTqif^T;RTqr m ? ii

3Til>^T^: I

3T^ I

3?>TEfJiqr Ts:?Ti fqi%qqF f%^ ii n

* Noi fouud in any of the MSS.
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gwstJiq#? ^j^TT^srpri fPi^eTti i

' ^»»TT^‘5PTC5aRT?J5T ^I^T II

ai^IT^T^: I

W^- I>f

I

fl^orr fin%^»'ipfit f% mm
3T'?TI'5^T'Rf?m^ I

WTHflT: WW. 'TP5r I

t^^ipjJFTT II II

3n?E:5wn'ii: ^ n

^5RTRf:Tr H3 ?Tii i

^9qRPt?3^ R3 : ww ^qj: wk II II

arqf^^T^; 1

^T 5Jni 1

RRF^q: Jp: ^qil'^MR^qR? qpi II ^'S II

?rfpm^Tf^Tii^f?T^q^5ni—
y ^ *

^TfqqTOfs^iPt^ 3 I

VO Zt

q^ iT|#HT f? II II

ai^^RT: I

^TfqqroT^T^'^''^ Iq 1 1^ ?j 3 1

, mqr im?. 11
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3T^^Tfr: I

o

q^^qqT^T^=53qqi ’T^fq f^qtft q in ? ii

^iqiqqi=E#qi i

^qr^rs^qi^^mqr ^iqr^^; ^qr ii

^iqf ^freq q^qiqq^i^'q' i

5Tiq 5554 ^^qjqq^q ^qiilii \\ w

»rqlff

I

Tkg<qr g^^iqr 1

^Irri^^Tfqr ^q^qiqqfq-^ q^f qq 11 u ll

qmrqr«TqT^^q^Hq^ 1

f^frrgf^qqq^Ts qrsfjrqrq 11 11

ST#r^T5:^qt'^^ qr^ H#qMqt-g ariqi^r 1

Tr%HT q«iiTt^ s^qjfqqrf^^qq^T^qr 11 u n

qf^i%g:qq«q q^q^qmq: 1

^13 Rqqqqji^ q^^iqi qw^ f^q<qiq 1

qrqq^E^qiqf^ q^^ qR?T<Rqq %fl 11 11

?TqqgT?nqt q^if^^rqqiqt q'>=53Tqi 1

gq^qqfsgon Tqr^s^sjrqr 11 11

I is the reading given in the MSS, for i hut it is ajetrioelly
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^TfI^'T55r|?rpTq?r^^q,—

^Tff?r(T^%n%TRr ^Tf i

<K o

frg5>Tf(T ^Tfr: fjjqi II
^o)

II

3T#l\^T^:.

WR ft I

^?I9J *1
I

'^^e^'^f^TR>H'^> II a ^ II

^Tff^fKl?r^^rWl ^Tf5TRiq^ I

fT©5<f^fri ^TfR^'^'^'^'^ RR II VUI

ar^r^'ni?: i

O -3

»iromi'^^TKJi II a a II

^TfwrjMw II II

«T^l^: I

?!r|^qT fsi?^ TS?nt i

?Rit pyspq^ ^ <i^ n a^ ii
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II S'® II

'TK^I^ ^ (Trqi?flr»Tf<»PT ^ ^?fl-

?n^’pqt =^ frWI rTf<TF^W^^?r ?^=E^r«TI^l: ?Tfjp^l?Tq?Rq[ ^

ww^T *iTBf?r^ef^=^^n ^H^THr^n^rrr m i

f^ftfff^: ^rii^T f'TT5*T^^ =T^R II S<' II

anrJTSSFn f^Wn ^TW T^T^ I

^ ^ II 8^ II

^^TWPTni: ^T^'^Fq^l?II^^'»I>T I

arifq^iqi I

inr fT?[ II
'^° II

.
3Tfft ^|5TJTI’^b! ^Vt ?5fi?q: I

i^q<T: ^ »MPfi ^T5r^T5ifi[%^fnf; ii no

q?JT^«Tr: Crri 3> r«t'^: i

2^qiRj^qfrc5^q=5|fFTI I

3Rq ^>^1619] RgysqrTT^ II II

HR^Tft ^ ^qT5^^^-

frnm ^**th: i

etn^sq «rr|^: ii
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GANITA-SAIU-SANORAIU.

ENIilJSII TRANSLATION.

(’IIAI'TKH. 1.

ON TKinilNOLOdY.

Salutation and Benediction,

1. Saliitafinn to MaliA vira, tho Ijonl o[ tlio Jinas, tlio protootor

(of the faithful), wliosc four* iiiniiilo ailrilnitt's, wdrlli)- to he

081(^0100(1 in (jill) th(‘throo worlds, an‘ uii.surp!iHHa)»lo (iu ('Xis^llcju'c*).

2. I how to that hi^dily ^riorions 1/ord of th(‘ .linas, hy whom,

as forniiiig tho shiuiu^'’ lamp of ilio kn(*wh'do;(' of immhorH, tlio

whole of tho uuiveis(* has hrs'n made to Hhiiio.

R. That hloHSod Amdf^havarHa (/>., oik^ who h)iow('u’h <lown

truly useful rain), who (('vor) wIhIk^h to do ^otod to ihoM* whom

ho lovf'H, and hy whom tho whol<‘ Ixsiy of arjimals and V(‘p.)tahloR,

haviufjf ho('ii frr'cd from (tho (dfoots of) pests and dr(m;;^ht, iiiiH hoen

niad(^ to fr‘ol delijirlitod :

4. 1 l(j, in whose mental operations, (‘oneeived as firo, th(* enemies

in the form of sins have all lasa] iuriKsl into the condition ol ash(‘H,

*and who in c*ons(.'quone(‘ has iM^como om; w/iom^ anfi.;'0r is not tutilo

:

5. Ho, who, having brought all tho nvorld uruh.T his nontrol

and being liimscdf independent, has not been ov»'reomn hy (any)

opponents, and is therefore an absolute lord (like) a new Qod of I iOvo

:

H. lie, to whom the work (of service) is rendered hy a (dndo

of kings, who have been overpowensl liy tho progress of (hia)

heroism, and who, being Oakrikfihlianjana hy nann*, ia in reality

a Cfihrikdbhahjana (i.e., the destroyer of the oyole of recurring

re-birtha)

:

• Thefw fonr attributes of Jioa MtthSrlra are said to Isj |hiM faith, uaderstAod*

iuf, blitsfolDOSS and power.
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7. He, who, being the receptacle of the (numerous) rivers of

learning, is characterised by the adamantine bank of propriety

and holds the gems (of Jainism) within, and (so) is appropriately

famous as the great ocean of moral excellence

:

8. May (his rule)—the rule of that, sovereign lord who has

destroyed in philosophical controversy the position of single con-

clusions and propounds the logic of the syddrdda *—(may the rule)

of that Nrpatunga prosper

!

An Appreciation of the Science of Calculation.

9. In all those transactions which relate to worldly, Vedio or

(other) similarly religious affairs, calculation is of use,

10. In the science of love, in the science of wealth, in music

and in the drama, in the art of cooking, and similarly in medicine

and in things like the knowledge of architecture :

1 1 . In prosody, in poetics and poetry, in logic and grammar

and such other things, and in relation to all that constitutes the

peculiar value of (all) the (various) arts : the science of computation

is held in high esteem.

12. In relation to the movements of the sun and other heavenly

bodies, in connection with eclipses and the conjunctions of planets,

and ill connection with the tripra^na f and the course of the

moon—indeed in all these (connections) it is utilised.

13-14. The number, the diameter and the perimeter of

islands, oceans and mountains
;
the extensive dimensions of the

rows of habitations and halls belonging to the inhabitants of the

* The ayddvdda is a procoes of reasoning adopted by the Jainas in relation

to the question of the reality or otherwise of the totality of the perceptible

objeotfi found in the phenomenal nniverse. The word is translatable as the

may-he>arguTnent
;

and this ma)'<hn<argninent declares that the phenomenal
nniverse (1) may be rcU, (2) may not be real, (3) may and may not be real, (4)

may be indescribable, (5) may be real and indescribable, (S) may be unreal and

indosoribable, and (7) may be real and unreal and indescribable. The position

represented by this argument is not, therefore, one of a single conolnsion.

f The tripra^ni is the name of a chapter in Sanskrit sstronomioal works

;

and the fact that it deals with three questions is responsible for that name.

The questions dealt with are Dik (dii opiijj^n), D.'ia (position) and Kdla (time) at

Appertaining ta the planets and other heavenly bodiel*.
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(earthly) world, of the interspace (between the worlds), of the

world of light, and of the world of the gods
;

(as also the dimen-
sions of those belonging) to the dwellers in hell : and (other) mis-

cellaneous meMSurcmeiits of all sorts—all those are made out by

means of computation.

16. The configuration of living beings therein, the length of

their lives, their eight attributes and other similar thiugSi their

progress and other such things, their staying together and such

other things—all these arc dependent upon computation (for their

due measurement and comprehension).

16. What is the good of saying much in vain ? Whatever
there is in all the three worlds, which are possesseni of moving and

non-moving beings—all that indeed cuniifd exist as apart from

mcasuremout.

With the help of the aocoinpUshed holy sagos, who
are worthy to bo worshipped by the lords of the world, and of their

disoiplcs and disciplos’ disciples, who eouHtitutu the well-known

jointed series of preceptors, 1 glean from the groat ocean of the

knowledge of numbers a little of its essence, in the innnner in

which gems are (picked up) from the sea, gold is fiom the stony

rook and the pearl from the oyster shtdl
;
and give out, according

to the power of iiiy iutclligonoe, the SdroHahyroha, a small work on

arithmetic, which is (however) not small in valuo.

20-23. Accordingly, from this ocean of SnraHnnyraha^ which

is filled with the water of terminology and has the (eight) arith-

metical operiitions for its bank
; which (again) is full of the hold

rolling fish represented by tho ojicrations relating to fractions, and

is oharaoterisod by the groat orooodilo represented by the chapter

of raiscellauoous examples
; which (aguiu) is possessed of the waves

represented by the chapter on the rule-of-thrce, and is variegated

in splendour through the lustre of thi5 gems reprosented by the

excellent language relating to the chapter on niixe<i problems
; and

which (again) possesses the .extensive Iwttom repiosentod by tho

ehapteton area-problems, and has the sands represe;ited

chapter 01^ the cubic contents of oxoavatiotis
;
and wherein (finally)

shines forth tho advancing tide represented by the chapter ou
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shadows, which is related to the depirtment of practical calculation

in astronomy—(from this ocean) arithmeticians possessinp^ the

necessary qualifications in ahuiidanee will, througfh the instru-

mentality of calculation, obtain such pure gems as tliey desire.

24. For the reason that it is not possible to know without

(proper) terminology the import of anything, at the (very) com-

mencement of this science the required terminology is mentioned.

Terminology relating to (the measurement of) Space.

25-27. That infinitely minnto (quantity of) matter, which is

not destroyed by water, by fire and by other such things, is

called a paramnm. An ciullcss number of them makes an

which is the first (iiK'asiire) boro. Tiio tremrem which is derived

therefrom, the rathutem^ thcuco (dcrivod), the hair-measure, tho

iouse-mcasuro, the sesamum-measure, which (hist) is the same as

the mustard-measure, tlioii the barley-measure and (then) the aiujula

are (all)—in tho ease of (all) tliose who are liorn in the worlds of

enjoyment and tbo worlds of work, which ure (all) differentiated as

superior, middling and inferior oiglit-fold (as measured in relation

to what iinmodiately precedes each of them), in tho order (in which

they are montionod). This ungula is known as rtjuvahfirdfxjuh.

28. Tlioso, who are aeijuaintt’d with tho processes of measure-

ment, say that fivc-huinlicd of this (iygnvahdrdiujuh) constitutes

(another rndjiila known as) pramdm. Tho finger measure of men

now existing forms tlieir own (imjuh.

29. They hold that in tho established usage of tho world

the anguln is of tlireo kinds, vyovahdra and prnmdna constituting

two (of them), and (then there being) one’s own aiujnla
;
and six

anguha make tho foot-measure as measured acro.ss.

80. Two (such) feet make a viiasH; and' twice that is a /iaita.

Four hastas make a dnnda, and two thousands of that make a

krdtia.

81. Those who are well versed in tho measurement of space

(or nurfaoe-aroa) say tluwt four h'oma form a ydjam. After this, I

mention in duo order the terminology relating to (the inoasure-

meut of) time.
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Terminology relating to (the measurement of) Time.

•32. Tho I lino in which an atom (niovin^^) ^ues hoyoiui another

atom (imiiK'diately noxttoit) ia iis(im<(i/u; iniiumoralilo AYi/naya#

make an dvnli.

33. A nieasnnHl nnmhor of afvj'/z.v inakos an urrhrdsn; sovon

Mcchddnitx nialv(' onr* .sfukti
;
sovon sfdhts make ono 4nv/, auil with

thirty -oiji^lii and a half of this iho (j/ntf} is fornutl.

31 Two ffhafh niako ono umhuvtd
; thirty muhnrfths make ono

day; fift-ooii days rnak^^ ono pifksn
;
umi two /w^;svi.v arc taken to

be a month.

3-^. Two months make ono rfu
;
thn'c of theso aro undorstood

to make ono ni/tma
;
two of theso form ono lo ir. Next, 1 give the

grain-nioasnio.

Terminology relating to (the measurement of) Grain.

3d. Know that lour form hero ono Ai(»/a/m
; four

kwjulniH ono pranf/hi ; and four jioa.s7//a.s ono dtjlmha,

37. Four fhjhakofi niako one droiia^ and tour iimos ono <hvna

make ono man ) ;
four //o////y njak(; ono khati

;
live kharh muk«* ono

pravurlika.

3'*5. .Four Iimos that bamu ijuararfika) \h a raha : live pnavar-

tikds mako om* Au//»A//a. Aftorthis tlio terminology rdiling lo

tho measurement of gold is (lescrihod.

• Terminology relating to (the measurement of) Gold.

31). Four (jamiakas hiakr' oin; f/udja ; five (jadjaH make one pam^

and eight of this (pana) iwhVo a\\v. dharana ; {ym dhonina>s make

one karfKi^ and four karoos make ono pala.

Terminology relating to (the measurement of) Silver.

40. Two grains make one yadjd ; two (jud/dH makfj one nuisa
;

sixteen mdmn arc said hero t^) make one Jharnna.

41. Two and a half of that make one karw

;

four

purdrm {or kar^afi) mako orn; my personM well veisod in

caiculaitoii in roapott of the iiiQasurement of silver a«e(>rding to tho

1 \t ll.„ *
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Terminology relating to (the measurement of)

Other Metals.

42. What is known as a ha(d consists of four ]pdda8

;

six and

a quarter kalds make one yam

;

four yamn make one ama ; four

arniias make one bhdga.

43. Six bhdgas make one draksuna

;

twice that {drak§una) is

one dindra

;

two dindras make one mtera. Thus say the learned

men in regard to the (measurement of other) metals.

44. Twelve and a half palas make one prast/ta

;

two hundred

palm make one tuld
;
ten tulds make one bbdra. Thus say those

who are clever in calculation.

45. In this (matter of measurement) twenty pairs of cloths, of

jewels or of canes (are called) a kdtikd. Next I give the names of

the (principal) operations (in arithmetic).

Names of the Operations in Arithmetic.

46. The first among these (operations) is gmakdra (multiplica-

tion), and it is also (called) praiyuipanna
;

the second is what is

known as hhdgahdra (division)
;
and krti (squuring) is said to be

the third.

47. The fouith, as a matter of course, is varga-mula (square

root), and the fifth is said to he ghana (cubing)
;
then ghanamula

(cube root) is the sixth, and the seventh is known as citi (summa-

tion).

48. This is also spoken of as mnkalita. I’kon the eighth is

vyuikalita (the subtraction of a part of a series, taken from the

beginning, from the whole series), and this is also spoken of as

All these eight (operations) appertain to fractions also.

General roles in regard to sero and positive and

negative quantities.

49. A number multiplied by zero is zero, and that (number)

remaius unchanged when it is divided by,* combined with (or)

* It can be e&oily seen here thst s namber when divided by lero does not

really remain nnehanged. Bliftskara calls the quotient of sneb sero-divisions

hhuhira and » ightly assigtii to it ^lue of inSaity. MahivirfloArya olmohsly

Ihiaks that a division b)' scro is no division at all.
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diminished bj xero. Mnitiplioation nnd other operations in rela-

tion zero (give rise toj zero; and in the operation of addition,

the zero becomes the same as what is added to it.

50. In multiplying as well as dividing two negative (or)

two positive (quantities, one by the other), the result is a positivo

(quantity). Hut it is a negative quantity in ndation to two

(quantities), one (c^ which is) positive and the other negative.

In adding a positive and a negative (quantity, tlio n^sult) is (their)

differonoo,

51. The ac^'Mtion of tw'o negative (quantities or) of two

positive (quantities gives rise to) a negative or positivo (quantity)

in order, A positive (quantity) which has to he subtracted from

a (given) namhor becomes negative, and a negative (quantity)

which has to bo (so) subtracted becomes positive.

52. The square of a positive as well as of a negative ((|iumtity)

is positive
;
and the square roots of those (sejuaro (pmntities) are

positive and negative in order. As in the nature of things a

negative (quantity) is not a square (quantity)^, it has therefore no

square root.

53--^)2. [ThetH RtantaR |(ivo enrtuin niimeR of rertain IhitiKH, which namei

,are froquoiitly used to denote flKurei and numborn in arithmetical notation. They

are not therefore tranalaicd hero
;
hot thu reader ia referred to the a|»(«ndix

wherein an alphabetical list of such of these names as occur in this work is (fiyea

with their ordinary and numerical meanini<B.]

The names of Notalional Places.

63. The first place is what is known as ^ka (unit)
;
the second

plaoe is named dam (ten)
;
the third they call as ^aia (hundred),

while the fourth is sahasra (thousand).

64. The fifth is daka-mhaara (ten-thousand) and the sixth is

no other than lakm (lakh). The seventh is daka^kdt^a (ten-lakh)

end the eighth is said to be k6U (orore).
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65. The ninth ie dam‘](6f4 (ten-eroro) and the tenth is ^ata^

kdfi (hundred-orore). The (place) characterised by eleven is en buda

and the twelfth (place) ismjarhnda.

66. The thii’teenth place is kharva and the fourteenth is mahd^

kharva. Similarly the fifteentli is padma and the sixteenth nmhd^

padma,

67. Again the seventeenth is the eighteenth mahd~ksdm.

The nineteenth place is mikha and the twentieth is mahd-Mkha.

68. The twenty^first plac() is hityd^ the twenty-second mahd^

kmiyd. Then the twenty-third is kMia and the twenty-fourth

mahd-k0}ha.

69. Jly means of the (following) eight qualities, viz., quick

method in working, forethought as to whether n desirable result

may bo arrived at, or as to whether an undesirable result will be

produced, freedom from dullness, correct cotnprehension, pow'cr

of retention, and tho devising of new means in working, along

with getting at those numbers wdiich make (unknown) quantities

known— (by means of these qualities) an arithmetician is to ho

known as such.

70. Great sages have hriofiy stated tho terminology tlms.

What has to bo further said (about it) in detail must be learnt

from (a study of) the .science (itself).

Thus ends the chapter on Terminology in Sara-

sahgraha, which is a work on arithmetic by Maha-

viracarya.
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CHAPTER IL

ARITHMETICAL OPERATIONS.

The First Subject of Treatment.

Hereafter we shall expound the first subject of treatment,

which is named Parikarman,

Multiplication.

The nile of work in nidation to the operation of multiplication,

which is the first (amon^ the parikarman operations), is as follows

1, After placing (the multiplicand arid the multiplier one

below the other) in tho manner of the liingos of a door, the

multiplicand should l)e multiplied by the multiplier, iu accord-

anoo with (either of) the two methods of normat {<fr) r»)ver8e

working, by adopting the process of (i) dividing the multiplicand

and multiplying the multiplier by a factor of tho multiplicand,

(ii) of dividing tho multiplier and multiplying the multiplicand

1. Symbolically exproiwul, thit rnli* Hork«» out thu» :

—

In multiplyiuK by cd, the pmiuot if (i)
^

v (o x cd) j
or (ii) (ol> k c) k

— j
or (Ui) oft K cd. Obvioufly the oJijoot of the llrft two derioei here it to

c

ftoilitatc working through tho cboioo of fuiiablo factorn.

The or normal method of working it tho o|io that it generally

followed. The vildma or the rorerte method of w«»rklng it at followH ;
-

To multiply 11H»8 by 27
:

^

K>9«

27

2x1 = 2
9x9 = 1 8
1 x9« 1 8
8x8 s 1 G
7x1 « 7 i

7x9 = 6 8|

7x9 = Oi 3
7>c8 = C

6 8 9 4 0
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by a factor of the multiplier, or (iii) of u^ them, (ia the

mnltiplioation) as they are (in themselves).

Examples in illustration thereof.

2. Lotasee were given away (in offering) —eight of them to

aaoh Jina temple. How many (were given away )
to U4 temj^es P

iJ. Nine padmardga gems are seen to have been offered in

worship in a single Jina temple. How many will they be (at

that same rate) in relation to 288 temples ?

4. One hundred and thirty-nine pu^ardga gems have to be

offered in worship in a single Jina temple. Say, how many gems

(have to be so offered) in 109 temples.

6.

Twenty-seven lotuses have been given away in offering to

a single Jina temple. Say, how many they are (which have been

at that rate given away) to 1998 (temples).

6. (At the rate of) 108 golden lotuses to each temple, how

many wilHhey be in relation to 85697481 (temples) ?

7. II (the number represented by) the group (of figures) con-

sisting of 1, 8, 6, 4, 9, 9, 7 and 2 (in order from the units* place

upwards) is written down and multiplied by 441, what is the value

of the (resulting) quantity ?

8. In this (problem), write down (the number represented by)

the group (of figures) consisting of 1, 4, 4, 1, 3 and 5 (in order

from the units* place upwards), and multiply it by 81 ;
and then

tell me the (resulting) number.

9. In this (problem), write down the number 157683 and

multiply it by *9, and then tell me, friend, the value of the

(resulting) quantity.

10. In this (problem), 12345679 multipHed by 9 is to be written

down ;
this (product) has been declared by the holy preceptor

ICah&vIra to constitute the necklace of Narapftla.

4. Here, 189 if mentioned in the original a# 40 + 100 1.

5. Hero, 1098 if mentioned in the original ae 1098 + 900.

10. Here as weU ae in the following etaneae, certain nnmbere are eaid to

oonetltnte different kindt of necklaoHa on aooonnt of the eyminetrioal arraage-

peai of fimiiar flgnret which it readily notioeahle in relatiap to them*
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11. Six 3*8, five 6*8, and (one) 7, which is at the end, are put

dow4 (in the deeoending order down to the units* place)
; and thia

(nomber) multiplied by has (also) been declared to bo a (kind

of) necklace. ^

12. In this (problem), write down 3, 4, 1, 7, 8, 2, 4, and 1 (in

oider^from the units* place upwards), and multiply (the resulting

number) by 7 ;
and then say that it is the necklace of precious

gems.

13. Writedown (the number) 142857143, and multiply it by

7 ; and then say that it is ^he royal necklace.

14. ‘Similarly 37037dot is multiplied by 8. Find out (the

result) obtained by multiplying (this product) again to got such

multiples (t*" oreof) as' have one as the first and nine as the last

(of the muliipliers in order).

16. The (figures) 7, 0, 2, 2, 5 and I are put down (in order

from the units’ place upwards)
;
and then this (numl)er) which is

to be multiplied by 73, should (ako) be called a necklace (when so

multiplied).

16. Write down (the number represented by) the group (of

figures) consisting of 4, 4, 1, 2, 6 and 2 (in order from the units*

place upwards)
;
and when (this is) multiplied by 64, you, who

know arithmetic, tell me what the (resulting) number is.

.17. In this (problem) put down in order (from the units* place

upwards) 1, 1, 0, 1, 1, 6, 1 and 1, which (figures so placed) give the

Ineasure of a (particular) numlier ; and (then) if this (nnmber) is

multiplied by 91, there results that necklace which is worthy of a

prinoe.

Thus ends moltiplioation, the first of the operations known as

FaHkarman,

11. The mtiltiplioaiid h«tt is 333333660007.

li. This problom redvoes itself to this ; multfplj 37037037 n 3 b/ 1, 3, 1,

6, 5, 6, 7, 8,
ud 9 in order.
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Division.

The rule of work in relation to the operation of diviaion, which

is the second (among the parikarman operations), is as follows:—

18. Put down the dividend and divide it, in accordance with

the process of removing common factors, by the divisor, which is

placed below that (dividend), and then give out the resulting

(quotient).

Or:

19. The dividend should be divided in the reverse way (f.e.,

from left to right) by the divisor placed below, after performing

in relation to (both of) them the operation of removing the

oommon factors, if that be possible.

Examples in illustration thereof^

20. DinAras (amounting to) 8192 have been divided between

64 men. What is the share of one man ?

21. Tell me the share of one person when 2701 pieces of gold

are divided among 37 persons.

22. Dinaras (amounting to) 10349 have been divided between

79 persons. What is it that is obtained by one (person) ?

23. Gold pieces (amounting to) 14141 are given to 79 temples.

What 18 the money (given) to each (temple) P

24. Jamba fruits (amounting to) 31317 have been divided

between 39 persons. Tell me the share of each.

25. Jamba fruits (amounting to) 31313 have been divided

between 181 persons. Give out the share of each.

20, Gems amounting to 36261 (in number) are given to

9 persons (equally). What does one man obtain here P

27. 0 friend, gold pieces (to the value of the number wherein

the figures in order from the units’ place upwards are) such as

20. Here, B192 is mentioned in the original as 8000 'f 92 4> 100.

82. In 10349 is given as 10000 + 800 +7*.

28. Her<i^|ll41 is given as 10000 + (40 f 4000 + 1 + 100).

24. Here/ilSl? is given aa 17 + 300 + 31000.

25. Here, 31313 is giveiias 18 + 800 + 810Qp.

26. Here, 36261 is giveo^As 80000 + 1 + (60+ 200 + 6000).

27. fieret the given dividend is obviously 12846654821.
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begin with 1 and end with 6, and then become gradually dimi-

nished, are divided between 441 persons. VVliat is the share of

each?

28.

Gems (amounting to) 28483 (in number) are given (in

ojSfering) to 13 Jina temples. Give out tho share of each (temple).

llus ends division, the second of the operations known as

Pariharman,

Squaring.

/riie rule of wurk in relation to the operation of squaring,

which is the third (among tho yartkannan ojverations), is as

follows :

—

29. The multiplication of two equal quantities : or tho multi-

plication of tho two quantities obtained (from tho given quantity)

by tho subtraction (therefrom), and tho addition (thereunto), of any

ohosen quantity, together with tho addition of t^e square of that

chosen quantity (to that product) : or tho sum of a series in arith-

metical progression, of wliioh 1 is tho first term, 2 is tho common

difference, and the numl)or of terms wherein is that (of which tho

square is) required : gives rise to the (required) square.

30. Tho square of numbers consistirig of two or more places

is (equal to) tho sum of the squares of all the numbers (in all the

4)laoe8)
combined with twice the product of tSoso (numbers) taken

(two at a time) in order

28. Here, 28483 is given m 83 + 40(J + (4000 x 7).

25. Tho rale given horoio, oxproHied algcfinjjioally, comos out thus t

(i) a X a =- a*
;
(H) (a f *) (o — at) + 1

»* = a*
j

(iii) 1 + 3 + G f 7 + . . .up

to a ierint t=s a‘.

80. The word translated by place h«ie ix
;
it ubrioiisly meant a place

in notation. Here, aa a oommentary interpruts it, it may also denote tho torn,

ponent parts of a sum, as each such part has a place in the sum. Aocording to

both these intorpretations the rule workrout correctly.

For instance, (1284)* = (l»Xt* 200* 80* 4») + 2 k 1000 x 200 + 2 x 1000 x 30

+ 2ald0Ox4 + 2x2O0K3b+'2H20Ox4+2x36x4i

Similarly (1 + 2 + 3 + 4)*as(l» + 2* + 8* + 4*) + 2(lx2 + l x3+l k4 + 2x3 + 2x4

+ 8x4),
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31. Get the square of the last figure (in the number, the order

of counting the figures being from the right to the left,) and then

multiply this last (figure), after it is doubled and pushed on (to

the right by one notational place), by (the figures found in) the

remaining places. Each of the remaining figures (in the number)

is to be pushed on (by one place) and then dealt with similarly.

This is the method of squaring.
*

ExampleH in illustration thereof^

32. Give out the squares of (the numbers from) 1 to 9, of 16,

16, 25, 36 and 75.

33. What will 338, 4661 and 256 become when squared ?

34. 0 arithmetician, give out, if you know, the squares of

65636, 12345 and 3333.

36. (Each of the numbers) 6387, and then 7135, and (then)

1022 is squared. 0 clever arithmetician, tell me, after multiply-

ing well, the value of those three (squares).

Thus ends squaring, the third of the operations known as

Pafikarmaiu

31. Tho pushing On to thu right tiwutioncd horeiti will bocouie (iloitr from the

following worked out c.xample8 :

—

33. Hero, 4001 i« given an 4000 + 01+000.

35. Here, 7135 it given ai 135 + (lOOGx 7).
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Square Boot.

The rule of work in relation to the opomtion of (extracting)

the square root, which is the fourth (of the f>ari}<(irman operations)

is as follows

36. From the (nunihcr reproflonied hv the figures up to the)

last odd place (of notation counted from the right), subtract the

(highest possible) square numlicr
;
then multiply the root (of this

number) by two, and divide with this (product the nuralier

represented by taking into position the figure belonging to) the

(next) oven place
;

and then tho wpiarc of the quotient (so

obtainofl) is to bo Hubtra(!ted from the (numbiT representrxl by

taking into position the figure belonging to the next) odd placid

(If it is so ooutiiniod till the end), the half of the (last) doubled

quantity (comes to he) the resulting square root.

Examp/fin tn i/lusfnifion iherpuf.

37. 0 friend, tell mo quickly the roots of llu; scpiari's of the

numl)ers from 1 to 1), and of 250 and 57(5.

38. Find out th(* square root of 6561 and of 6iV)86.

39. "What are the square roots of 429 10672!)6 and 622521 ?

40. What an" the square roots of 63664M1 and 1771561 P

41. Toll mtq friend, after considering well, tho square roots of

1296 and 625.

36. To tito rulo, lh<' f»jlIowin(iC ovameh- in workfHJ out l>nlow »
-

To extract tlic »i<(uart‘ root (»r CiOoSC :

0
I 1

3’ - \

2 X

30

65

- 26

26 X 2 - 60)803(0
:t00

80
0* - 80

266 K 2 - 512) 0 (0

0

612
Sqiare root required “ g

*
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42.

Tell mo, 0 leading arithmetician, the square roots of

110889, 12321, and 844561.

Thus ends square root, the fourth of the operations known

as Parikarman.

Cubing.

The rule of work in relation to the operation of cubing, which

is the fifth (of the parikarman operations), is as follows ;

—

43. The product of (any) three equal quantities : or the pro-

duct obtained by the multiplication of any (given) quantity by

that (given quantity) as diminished by a chosen quantity and

(then again) by that (given quantity) as increased by the (same)

chosen quantity, when combined with the square of tlic chosen

quantity as multiplied by the least (of the above three quantities)

and (combined) also with the cube of the chosen (iuantity
:
gives

rise to a cubic quantity.

44. Or, tho summing up of a scries in arithmetical progression,

of which the first term is the quantity (the cube whereof is)

required, tho commoti difference is twice this quantity, and the

number of terms is (equal to) tliis (same given) quantity, (gives

rise to the cube of tho given quantity). Or, the square of tho

quantity (tho cube whereof is required), when combined with

the product (obtained by the multiplication) of this given quantity

diminished by one by the sum of a series in arithmetical progres-

sion in which the first term is one, the common difference is two and

the number of terms is (equal to) tho given quantity, (gives rise

to the cube of tho given quantity).

43. Symbolically expreased, thin rule works out thus

:

(i) axtt*<a= a*: (ii) a (tt + 6) (a-b) + 6* (a-6) + b* ™ a*.

44. Algebraically, this rule means—

(i) a* — (i + 3a+5o + 7a+ to a terms.

(ii) (a-3) (1 + 3 + 6 + 7+ to a terms).
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rl5. In an arithmotioally progrossivo sorios, whoroin is tlio

first term iis well as iho pommon vlill'erotnv, and the number of

terms is (ctpial to) the '^ivon number, multiplv the pn'oedinp;

terms by the immedialelv following ones, 'riie sum of tht' pro'

ducts (so obtained), when multiplied by ihree and combined with

the last term (in the above series in arithmetical jn'ogvossion),

boeomos tlie oubo (of the given quantity).

40. (In a given quantity
,
the squares of (iho number repre-

sented by the figures in) the last place as also (by (ho.se in) tlie other

(remaining places) are taken; and each of these (si]tmreB) is

multiplied by tlie number of tht; other place and also by three
;
the

sum of tho two (quantities resulting thus), when oombiuod again

with the oubcfl of tho numbers oorrospoudiug to all tho (optional)

places, (gives rise to) tho cube (of the given ijuantity).

47,

Or, the oubo of the last figure (in thi' number counted from

right to left is to be obtained)
;
and thrici' the square (of that last

figure) is to lie puslied on (to tho riglit by one iiotutional place)

and multiplied by (the number represented by the iigur(‘8

found in) tho remaining (places); then the HqUHrre; oMbis (number

represented by the figures found in tho) remaining (places) into bo

pushed on (as abovay) and multiplie(l by thrieo tlu' hint ligure

(aliovc-montioned). Those (three tpiantiti(*H,l are then to \ni

placed in position (and then .snmmed up). Such is the rule (to he

carried out) here.

Hjkun/^les in iUmlt atvtn l/wreof.

48, (^ive out tho cubes of tlm numlM>rs from 1 to and of 15,

25, 3d, 77 and Ofi.

49. Give out the cubes of 10 1, 172, 51tb 717 and IdTl.

+.*>.
3

I

1 X 2 2 X 3 + 8 X J + i X + . . . f a - 1 X .f

^

f a a\

iti. lia'^b + 3<th- + b'* +

tunnini>erfi having nioro than iw<> phtrt'M, it iMrlcaily implip't h« rn that .in' (b c]

+ 3a(t + e}* + a’-l-(i- + c)^ — (uf h-fc)'' ,
unU it in ohvinii# tluit 'iny niuul;»T iii;iy

bf rnpvpw'nUsl (ik tho Hura of two oih»-r suitably rhoson nuinl/vrs.

47- 'Ibo pnahin^ on of a figan* bom rofnnc'l to e •iiniliir <o w hat, is axbibiUil

in the note uuUur nUiix.'i 31 in thia chupt**r.
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60. The immW 2l.'> is cubed; and twice, thrice, four times

and five times that (number are) also (cubed
;
find out the corre-

sponding quantities).

51. It is seen that 168 multiplied bj all the numbers from

1 to 8 is related (as base) to the required cubes. Give out those

cubes quickly.

62. 0 you, who have seen the other shore of the deep and

excellent ocean of the practice of (arithmetical) operations, write

down the figures 4, 0, 0, 0,5, and 9 in order (from right to left),

and work out the cube of the number (n*]>resented by those

figures), and mciiiiou the T(‘8uU at once.

Thus ends cubing, the fifth of the operations known as

Partkaman,

Cube Root.

The rule of work in relation to the operation of extract-

ing the cube root, which is the sixth (among the porikanmn

operations), is as follows:

—

53. From (the number represouted by the figurt^s up to) the

last ghana plac'C, subtract the (highest possible) cube
;
tbon divide

the (number represouted by the next) bhajya, place (after it is

taken into poaitioji) b| tlirec times the sfpiare of the root (of that

(•ubo) ; then subtract from the (iiumlM*r represented iy tin* next)

Oiiluju place (after it is taken into position) the square of the

(al)ovo) (piotieut a.s midtiplied by tbrer and by the already num-

tinned \^root of the highest
y
ossible cube)

;
and then (subtract) from

o3 an<i 5 1. 'Plie fi^uros in any i(ivcn nnmhiT, the cube-root whereof isreejuired,

avc Cdiiooived in those rulo$ to be ilividcd into gronpa, each of which conaista as

fur UR possible of tlwce iijrnroi, natued, in tho order from right to left, ns ghana

or that w hich is cubic, that is, from which the cni>o is to be aubtracted, as »6dhya

or that w hich is to be subtraett'd from, and m bhdji/a or that which is to l>e

divided. The bhtrjya and ifidhya are also known aa aghana or non-oubie. Tho
laat groujt on the left need not alwaya conaiat of all theae three flgurea

;
it may
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the (uQUiber repreaonted hy the figure iu the next) tjhnmv phu o

(ilffccr it is taken into position) tlie euhe (of tliis sanu' quotient).

51. One (figure iu the various groups of thro<5 figures) iseubio

;

two are non»euf>ie. Divide (th»? non-eubio figui*e) by thn c' times

the scjuan^ of the cube root. From the (next) uon-i*ubie (figure)

8ubt)^’act tho square of the qiiotient (^obtained as above and) multi-

plied bv three times tho previously luentioued (eube-rnd of Iho

highest eiibe that ean Ik* subtraetiMl from tlu* previous eubie

iigure) aiul (^then subtraet) tiu' «-ube ol the ^abovo^ ijuotient i from

the next •uIrc figure as taken into position : ^\ itli the help of

the eube-r' »t-ligures fsn ootaim'd (and taken into |K)(*itiuu, the

jiroeediire is) as hefoiv.

7v.e'n>7*/eA tUusl/ttltuH

50. What the euhe root of the unniln rs higinniiig -Aith I

ami ending with Ih all eiihed; and «d l.Md; and ot l^t»0‘'^iN

oti. Mxtrael the cuIm* root (d l •i>‘2 I . and (il 8 I /

.•unnist, (.f o»i. u AO or Ihr.v li-tin-.-. :.h . ..rc n. ly H"' i ..lr moie

uill U- clour fr<sn the i.»)l nviit" \^orko<^ oxamnlo.

'I'o oxtinot tho ouhe root <*1 77anh77et:

K, /Wo >
:

/<• t'o •

7 7 j
M o H 7 7 n

gk, . .
/

*

hk ...
^ i'')iaa(a

e<;

.'<70

2- X a X t 4h

:<22H

... VI X a - - r,2a2):t2207to

:n7.'>2

4.'*r»7

,
fi > . 12 1630

210

('nhf rooi « J2'!

Th.. rule nut • ..n.iliui- iIh r ..t l-'a ” '«

tl.al tl>o CUI.V root i. tlo- ......il'. r m...!.- u|. of <l.o ti^uro. trl.i. l. «r.. ool.o., o. tio.

oi.orntion, wrillon 'lo»n iu llio ordor from from U li 'o iii-'l''
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57. Give the cube roots of 270087225344 and 76332940488.

58. Give the cube roots of 77308776 and also of 260917119.

69. Give the cube roots of 2427715584 and of 1626379776,

60. 0 arithmetician, who are clever in calculation, give out

after examination the root of 859011369945948864, which is a

cubic quantity.

Thus ends cube root, the sixth of the operations known as

Parikarnutn.

Summation.

The rule of work in relation to the operation of summation of

scries, which is the seventh (among the parikannan operations),

is as follows :

—

01. The number of terms in the series is (first) diminished by

one and (is thou) halved and multiplied by the common difference;

this when combined with the first term in the series and (then)

multiplied by the uumbor of terms (therein) becomes tbe sum of

all (tire terms in the series in arithmetical progression).

The rule for obtaining tbe sum of the series in another

manner :

—

02. The number of terms (in the scries) as diminished by ona

and (then) multiplied by the common difference is combined wdth

twice tbe first term in the series
;
and when this (combined sum) is

multiplied by the number of terms (in the series) and is (then)

divided by UcOy it becomes the sum of the series in all cases.

01. This cornea out tbtis wbcii cxj>rcsBtHl ulgoLruically ••

—

\
—

2
^ ^ a In = iS, where ais the first term, h the common differencci n

the numlier ot lerma, ami S the kum of the whole serieg.

(n - 1 ) + 2 a
I
H

02, Similarly, .>
‘ —

- S.
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The rule for finding out the fidid/tana, tho nilanuUtona ainl

the sarvadhami :

—

63. Tho (hUdhaua is tho first term inultipliwl bv the mniihor

of terms (in the series). The utiormihana is (the prod net of) tho

number of terms multiplied by tho oommon diffcTonoo (nnd Rg»in)

multij^lied by the half of the number of terms h*8s l»y (m<>. H'ho

sum of these two igives) Xho mreadhamf. i.e
, ii\o sum of all tho

terms in the series; and ithis sum will he th(‘ same as that of a

scries which is) charaelotised by a lu'gative eoiumon difl’crcneo,

when (tho order of tho terms in tiie series is reviu-seil «o that) the

last term is made to ]>e the first term.

The rule for finding the auii/fidluina, the iii(uU,i/iul/iniia nnd

the sarc(fdh(itia :

—

61. The number of terms in the H«'ne8) Icssmied liy one

and multiplied by the eominou dillereme and (then) eombined

with tho first term (givoMitho ((nhf<fd/,(ui(i. -' Half of the sum of

*a-e»4'. In tlior rulfH, ol' tlt<* tmuH in an » i i( liiint irall v I'lojf iriKivc

Ufiic'S is mnniusnd to la- ulitaiiic'l h\ ;nl<lin)^ to Mu' lii -i Uo in (In i ruC a iniitl ipln of

lltO (’OJiunot) dilTi lone*', th<* t.f t)iih Iniillipio Itrinv:' <lt IciDiiUnl liv I Ito

jKigitioti wliicli uii> siM-oiliod (fiiii Indit- in tlm MaiioH, Arcin (iinj; to tliiN

oonrojition we imvc to liijd m rfe i v l« rin <•! tin- ilio iirni tonu alonj; with u

UMilti)il<^ of tl'o rouenoii difTorenco. Yin niho of all mo li fiiKi tnniiH fco found i»i

whut iti hero called the d-itci/iuun
;

tin- r-iuii of iiM ko( li juulf iploH (»f ) h(' oonimoti

difference Ci»«mtit»itcK the uttn' ii'lluviu
,
and iIkj k<i» cod/ia/m which in ohfuincd \>y

adding theno two nunts in of courw lh<? t-uiu <»f the whole tn rioH. Tlie exproHHion

,
o-tyudhatia deiiotCHthe value of the last imni in an aril liiwetically pmgrea^i ve

ac'ries. And madhyadlmua nieuna the vafuo of the toiddle form which value,

In'wover, eoiToMj>ondM to the m ithmotirul im nn ol' tho firnt and the IumI terjMS in

thosericH, ra that when there are 2ti + 1 teriuH in t he ».fri#*n, t In' raloe of tin

(k + l)lli tiuin ia the nuictAj/ad /•<*«<», hut wle-n then? are 2a terniH in the weriea

the uriliniKd icul mean of the vultm of tho ’ih l< i in nnd of that itf the (n + l)fh

term hecomes the madho'lhana. Acn.rdingly wc hav

(r Adidhana M ’<0.

a - I

( 2 )
Vtfartd lomi > I, I

.

(Ij) yinlyitdfiii ,<0, (n — 1) if "

I

(n — \ I
\i + a \ <t

( 4)
Mviliiuddlmiifi » ^

^
^

,

(:,i (
1

)
-f ( 2 )

;

j
O' - 10' + »

1

+

or -(i; X r >• ^
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this {aniyaditona) and the first term (gives) the madhyadhma.

The product of this (madhyn/^hana) and the number of terms (in

the series gives) the desired sum of all the terms therein.

Exam/di'ii in illnairaiion thereof.

(Jo. (Each of
j
ten merchants gives away money ^in an,aritli-

metically progressive series) as a religions offering, the first terms

of the (ten) series being from 1 to 10, the common difference (in

each of these series) being of the same value (as the first terms

thereof), and the number of terms being lO (in ovorv one of the

series). Calculate the sums of those i series).

()(). A certain excellent .rrdmtsa gave gcmis in offering to 5

temples (one after another) (commencing ithe ottering) with 2

(gems), and then increasing (it successively ) by d (gems). 0 yon

who know how to (‘ahmlate, mention what thi ir (total) number is,

1)7. The first term is d
;
the common difference is 8 ;

and the

number of terms is 1~. All thesi^ tluc(' (qiiuntitic.s) are (gradu-

ally) increased by I, until i there are) 7 (series). 0 arithmetician,

give out the sums of all (those series).

()8. 0 yon who {jossess enough strength of ar])is to cross the

ocean of arithmetic, give out the total value of the offerings made

in relation to 1000 cities, commencing (the offering) with 4 and

ineroasing it successively by 8.

The rule for finding out the number of terms (in a scries in

arithmetical progression) :

—

60. When, to the square root of the quantity obtained by the

addition of the square of the difference between twice the first

It )» quite obvious that an nvilbmotioally progressivo series having a nogalivo

oonimon difforenvo becomes clmngerl int(» one with a i)Ositiv(' common difference

when the order of the terms is rovorsed throughout so as to make tho last of

them become the first

.

CO. A irdcaha is a lay follower of the Jaina religion, who merely hears, i.r.,

listens to and learns the lUiorruax or tUitles, as opposed to tho asoctios who are

entitled to tench those religions <luti08.

09. Algobrnicully this rule works out thus

;

,v\Ta -Tf Tltl-S + h
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term an(i the common «tifferenco to 8 times the common differ-

euce multiplied by the sum of the sm-ios, the common dilierenei'

is added, and the rcsultin;; quantity is halved
;
and when (os^ain)

this is diminished hy the first term and then dividinl by the

common difforenoi', we •ret the numlier of terms in the .series.

Th# rule for timlin*^ out the number of terms (stated) in

another manner ;

—

7U. AVhen, from the square root of (the quantity obtained by)

the addition rf the tkjnare of the ditferenee between twiey tin*

first term and the common differcins* to N *’
,,oeeomos the oomoum

diff(*rcncc multiplied by the sum ot the

»ubti-ac1cil, mid (tlio r.'i.iilliii(r i|nmi(it.v i is !i
j,

this is) divided h>- til.'
..ndovhi'inilfttiu

of terms in the series. „.,ii nt,/.

Kinmpkn in tl

*'*'•* i*^ice, (wo get) the number

uor of

71. The first term is 2,
^

Imiraiiun thermj

.

arc increased
. t|,c common difference 8; thosr two

The sums of the throe seri'
j ^jj| (Hories are so made up).

is the nnmlior of term-^^^
07^5 ^ in order. \Vhat

72 The firs’* ti'mi)*.
, . .jue Ills

.18 m each senes
ot tho

jH 5j tiie common difforenoe 8, and the sum
The fed ^>.V ^*33^ What is the number of terms f

8, and tis to another scries) is fi, the common ditferenee

... pe sum 120. What is the number of tiTinsy

>. 81 . rl

dividedhe rule for llndiiijr out the coininoii difforenci* mi well as the

(prod^ term :

73. 'I’hc sum (of the series) (liruinis'’nei) by tbr* (uhdJiann^ and

(then) divideti by half (the quantity n prehtoilcd liy -tho squtiro

70. AVj-arfftlrt ii hnlf of (im JiffHirinH' l>ei wc n i wi«'f i In; lu .i itTin nii<) tin?

cotMUion (lifTt-rcnrc, i.e., It in oUvioun that Hii;'. HtutiiiM vuriwH tho rtih-

mentioned in the
|
rtn iou8 «lan/.a onh to flo- . xO'ni ijrrnn^.fntf d liv tho intro-

auction of thin k^^papudu therein.

7:1. For ddidhaua nud iUtnrndhano, note un«h*r ilnn/.a^ tja and 04 in ihii

cliaplei . Symbdicntly cxerewd thi» Mf4Ui» woi kn out ihu.^ -
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of the n\im])or of terms as lessened hy the number of terms, (gives)

tlio common differeiieo. The sum (of the scries) diminished by

uiiamdhana and (then) divided by the number of terms, (gives)

the first term of tie' series.

The rule for finding out the fii’st term as well as the common

difference :
—

74. The sum of the series divided hy the number of terms

( therein), when diminished by tbc product of tlic common differeuco

TV,. the half of the number of terms less by one, gives

.
^^JViuaeries. The common difference is (obtained,

^ od by the first ternJ by the number of terms and then dimi-
orms loss hy one. , jg dividi^ by the half of the number of

-- xcu^sror finding out, m
Giioo and the first term nother way, the common diffe

^ tho series, multinlm/i i
•‘’fference is (obtained, who

'
,

*„ ..a di.idrf b, ,

“'I («..») d,.i,w I,,, ,.» th. «,.n„» T.i» ,1. b,.,-,.
<•» lli.ra„, ,.d (H,„, dimtai^J, .

'<) «'•
' ».,mmb.,

by
mulljpliod by th^

*®™"'

“• ““ • >«. 0/ .bM".” ‘"<1 lb.

"“ diir,„,„,

Alg,;l„.a,v„lly, a ^ ^ - 1

n ' 2" ^
8>i'l 6

~ ^

2S
"5.

Sy„il)„)ie,i||^^
b ^ "

2 a

2S
Ah'^liraioally, a

”
**

^
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The oommon difference (in respect of another series) is 5, the

number of terms is 8, and the sum is i5C. Tell me the first term.

The rule for finding out how (when the sum is given) the

first term, the oommon difference, and the number of terms may,

as desired, be arrived at :

—

78. ^When the sum is divided by any chosen number, the

divisor becomes the number of terms (in the series)
;
when the

quotient here is diminished by any number chosen (again), this

subtracted number becomes the first tiom (in tbc series); and

the remainder (got after this subtraction) when divided by the

half of the number of teims lessened by rj/?c becomes the oommon

difference.

Example m illuHtnthou iiiereof.

79. The sum given in this problccn is o-tO. t) crcHt-jowel of

arithraeti(*ians, tell me the number of tcriUH, the common <liffor-

ence, and the first term.

Three rule-giving stuiizus for splitting up (into tbfr component

cl(‘meiits' such a .sum of a serii^s (in aritlnnetical progression) as is

combined with th(’ first term, or with the common dilTerenc(s or

with the number ol terms, or with all these.

80 0 crest-jewed of calculators, understand that th(» mimhiliana

diminished hy the attarodunna, and (then) divided f)y tho munher

of terms to which one has been added, gives rise to Jbo first

. 81. The ni/'?vn/An/o/, (liminislnsl by tho and (then)

divided hv the ((puintity obtained by the) addition of f/nc to Ihc

(product of the) number «*f terms uinlliplleii by th»' half ol tho

numlier of t<'rn»s lessened by (gives yiwj to; ilio common

78. Syiiitxjlieally, tin- Oi roiU <»in ", 'vl.cn .S in jfivun, aiirt «

and K ate allowixl to be chosen ut o|,tinii. Naturally. tli^To may bi- in icUtion to

any given value of S' .. any vabn-Hof h. whi.-b d< ^‘n l U| on the choM n valuea of ,x

and »i. When the vahn a of x and u an- d.aiiiit4.1v obofion. tbc rule hcn-iri given

for finding ont i turim out t<* b« the hamc »h tl.ai vlvon in Htiinia 74 abov*-.

H0-8U. Thfl exprcaaion mifnndhar.n mcann a mixed nuin. ItiauaMl beru lo

denoU' the quantity which may be obtaini dby adding the limi tmm -,r the

common differenoo or tho number of terma or all thn-e ..f th. «c to the ftiim of a

4
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difference. (In splitting up the number of terms from the

dhana), the (required) number of terms (is obtained) in accordance

with the rule for obtaining the number of terms, provided that

the first term is taken to be increased by one (so as to cause a

corresponding increase in all the terms).

82. The mi^adhana is diminished by the first term^ and the

number of terms, both (of those) being optionally chosen
;
(then)

that quantity, which is obtained (from this difference) by applying

the rule for (splitting up) the nftafa-rtmradham, happens to

be the common dtfforonoo (required here). This is the method of

work in (splitting up) the all-eombined {ms-radliana).

Examples in iilufstraiion thereof.

88. Forty exceeded by 2, 8, 5 and 10, represents (in order)

the ddi-mUradhann and the other Toll me what

(respectively) happens in these cases to bo the first term, the

common difference, tlio number ot terms and all (these three).

B6rioa in ai'iihmot/ical progroBnion, There are accordingly four different kinds of

mUradhava mentioned hero; and they are respectively ffdi-mtgmd/iann, uttara-

miiradhana, gaccha-msradhana and sarva-miiradhana. For ddidhana and aUora-

dhana see note under stanzas 63 and 6t in this cdiaptor.

0(1 — 2
0

Algohraioiilly, staiifa 80 works out thus : a = , where
w + 1

S(t is the ddi-misradhana, i.e., S + a.

And stanza 81 gives b —
« (« ~T)

where Sb is the uttara-mi^radhaQa,

+ 1

i,e,, 8 + b ; and further points out that the value of n may be foun

out, when th*' value of Sw, which, being the gacdta-miiradhana, i|

eiiual to 8 + n, is given, from the fact that, when + (a + 6) +|,

(a + 2b) + . . . to n terms, An + 1) + (a + 1 + b) (oTl f 2b)V
+ up to the same ?j terms. f.

Since, in atair/a 82, the choice of ‘and n are loft to our option, the

problem of finding out a, n, and b from the given value of Sanb,
which, being the san?a.m»rf/-«(ibona, is equal to 8 + a + n + b, resolves

itself easily to the finding out of b from any giveu valoe of Sb in tho

manner above explained.

83.^The problem expressed in plainer terms is (1) Find out a when Sa = 42,

b = 3 and n -- 6. (2) Find out b, when 8b — 43, a = 2 and n 6, (3) Find out

n when 5 + /i = 46, a = 2 and 6 3. And (4) find out a, b, and n whei

S 4- tt 4 b + n 50, ,
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The rule for finding out, from the known buin, first term, and

common difforenoe (of a given wftios in Rrilhmeth'al progression),

the first term and the common il^^roueo (of anotlmr series), the

optionally chosen sum (whereof) i^wice, throe ^K'S, half, one-

third, or some such (multiple or fraetiiui of the known sum of the

given scries);—

84.*Put down in two places (for facility of working) the

0boson sum as divided hy the known (i.c., the given) sum; this

(quotient) when multiplied hy the (known) eomnum difi'eremu;

gives the (re<juired) common difforenee
;
and that (same) quotient

>yhen multiplied by the (known) first term gives tlu' (required)

first term of (the sej'ies of w'hicht the sum is eitluT a multiple or

a fraction (of the known sum of the given series).

Kxainplefi in illudrafton f//c, •( <//’.

S5. Sixty is the (known) first term, and ihe (known) ceMimon

dilference is twice that, and the nnmher of (enns is the sunns

4 (in the given series us we,ll as in all the reqnireil m'ries). Give

out the first terms ami the common dilferenees oi tkes*' requir(d

(series, the sums whereof are) represented hy tlnvi (krnevu sum)

as multiplied or divided hv the (numhers) iM'giuniiig with 2.

The rule for finding out, in relation to two (series), Ihe immher

of terms wherein are optionally chosen, their mulmdly iiiler-

ohangod first term and common dilVerence, as also their simm vvhicib

* m^y ho equal, or (one of which may be) twice, thrice, half, or om*.*

third, or any such (multiple or fraction of the otln*rj :
™

86. Tho number of terms (in one soriosj, multiplied hy itself

as lessened by one, and then multiplied by the chosen (ratio

betweep the sums of tho two Hories), and then diminislied hy

w. SyniboUcally, ^ ^ a, f;, h, un.l 6, urc (li-.- ium, ihr.

flrat term and the common difference, in order, of tin* hcmmch whf.Hf huiu iHele-Hnn.

Given the i 'of two seriei, the mtio h.-lween th© tw.»^:uht termn nn*l tlint

between tlie
» ^ orarnon differences nood imt nlwayv !><• I lit^ mdiitiuu her®

given ii honco^ nlicabio only to c^'rtain jwirtieular ea*ci».

86. AlgobraitKlf, a rr-. n {n - y p - itn,, and h («,r - n - 2 j»n,

where a, h and n'are the first term, tho c/jmmon difference and the Diiml>er vf
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twice the number of terms in the other series (gives rise to the

interchangeable) first term of one (of the series). The square of

the (number of terms in the) other (series), fliminished by that

(number of terms) itself, and (then) diminished (again) by the

product of two (times the) chosen (ratio) and the number of terms

(in the first series gives rise to the interchangeable) common

difference (of that series).
'

^xampleB m illustration thereof.

87. In relation to two men, (whose wealth is measured

respectively by tbe sums of two series in arithmetical progression)

having 5 and 8 tor the number of terms, the first term and the

common difference of both these series being interchangeable

(in relation to each other)
;
the sums (of the series) being equal

or the sum (of one of them) being twice, thrice, or any such

(multiple of that of tbe other)—0 arithmetician give out (the

value of these) sums aud the interchangeable first term and

common difference after calculating (them all) well.

88. In relation to two series (in arithmetical progression),

having 12 and 16 for their number of terms, the first term and

the common difference are interchangeable. The sums (of the

series) are equal, or the sura (of one of them) is twice or any such

multiple, or half or any such fraction (of that of the other).

You, who are versed in the science of calculation, give out (the

value of these sums and the interchangeable first term and common

difference).

The rule for finding out the first terms in relation to such

(series in arithmetical progression) as are obaraoterised by varying

common differences, equal numbers of terms and equal sums :

—

89. Of that (series) which has the largest common difference,

ofie is (taken to be) the first term. The difference between this

terms in the first series, n, the number of terms in the second series, and p the

ratio between the two sums : a and b being thus found out, the first terra and the

oommon difference of the second series are d and a respectively in value.

89. The solution herein given is only a particular case of the general mle

tm !!Lir ^(b| b) + a, where a and a| are the first terms of two series, and
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largest common difference and (anj other) remaining common

difference is multiplied by the half of the number of terms

lessened by one
;
and when this (product) is combined with one,

(we get,) 0 friend, the first terms of (the various series having)

the remaining (smaller) common differences.

• Examples in illustminjn thereof.

90. Give out quickly, 0 friend, the first terms of (all the series

found in two sets of) such (series) as have equal sums (in relation

to each set) and are characterised by 9 as the number of terms in

each (series), when those (series belonging to the first and second

sets) have (respectively ) common ditforonccs lx!ginning with I

and ending with fi (in one case) and have I, .'b h and 7 as the

common differences (in the other case).

The rnlc for finding out the common difference in rolatiou to

such (series in aritlmietical progroBsion) as are charactorised by

varying first terms, cxpial numbers of terms and equal sums :

—

91. Of that (scries) which has the largest Hrst term, one is

taken to be the common difference. The difference botwoeu this

largest first term and (each of the) remaining (smaller) first terms

is divided by the half of the number of tenns lessened by one
;

and when this (quotient in each <aHe) is oojubined with on$^

(we get) the common differences of (the various scries having) the

remaining (smaller) first terms.

An example in illustration thereof.

92. 0 arithmetician, who have seen the other shore of c^aloula*

tion, give out the common differences of (all) those (scries) which

are oharactcriHed by equal sums and hav.3 I, li, 5, 7, 9 and 11 for

their first terms and 5 for the number of terms in each.

h and hi their oorrenpondinK cummon It in obrious that in tkii

formula, when b, and n an- given, a, d<ft4-rmined by rh«Kj»ir»g any value

for a
;
and one ia clioaen as the vttlua of a in the rule hr-n-.

91. The general formula in this case is

bi = + b, wherein also the value of b ia taken to be one in the mk*
n — 1

2

given above.
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.

The rule for finding out the gvtmdham and the sum of a

series in geometrical progression :

—

93. The first term (of a series in geometrical progression),

when multiplied by that self-multiplied product of the common

ratio in which (product the frequency of the occurrence of the

common ratio is) measured by the number of terms (in the

series), gives rise to the gumdham. And it has to be understood

that this gumdham, when diminished by the first term, and

(then) divided by the common ratio lessened by one, becomes the

sum of the series in geometrical progression.

Another rule also for finding out the sum of a series in geo-

metrical progression :

—

94. The number of terms in the series is caused to be marked

(in a separate column) by seroand by one (respectively) corre-

sponding to the even (value) which is halved and to the uneven

(value from which one is subtracted till by continuing these

processes zero is ultimately reached)
; then this (representative

series made up of zero and (me is used in order from the last one

therein, so that this one multiplied by the common ratio is again)

multiplied by the common ratio (wherever one happens to be the

denoting item), and multiplied so as to obtain the square (whore-

ever zero happens to be the denoting item). When (the result

03. The gupadhaiia of a ierics of n terms in goomotrioal progression oorro-

sponds in value to the (n + l)th term thereof, when the series is continued.’

The Talae of this gu'^dhana algebraically stated is r x r x r up to n such

factors X a, i.e., ar”. Compare this with the uttaradhana.

This rule for finding out the sum may bo algebraically expressed thus:—
S S where a is the first term, r the common ratio,

and n the number of terms.

94, This rule differs from the previous one in so far as it gives a new
method for finding out rn by using the processes of squaring and ordinary

multiplication ; and this method will become clear from the following example

•

Let n in r** bo equal to 12.

12 is even
;

it has therefore to bo divided by 2, and to be denoted by 0

;

V = 0 2, „ „ „o.-

I ss 3 is odd ;
1 is

,, „ subtracted from it, and it is „ „ 1

;

3—laa2 is even j it has
,, „ divided by 2, and to be „ „ 0:

f = 1 is odd ;
1 is „ „ subtracted from it, and it is „ „ 1

1—lasO, which couoludes this part of the operation.
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of) this (operation) is diminished by otw, and (is then) multiplied

by the first term, and (is then) divided by the common ratio

lessened by one, it becomes the sum (of the series).

The rule for findinp^ out the last term in a poomotrioally pro-

gressive series as also the sum of that (series) :

—

95. The anlyadham or the last term of a series in geometrioal

progression is the gmndhana (of another aeries) wherein the

number of terms is less by one. This {ani\fi(lhana\ when multi-

plied by the commou ratio, and (theiil diminished by the first

term, and (then) divided hv the common ratio lessened hy nrw,

gives rise to the sum (of the sorioH).

Jin examfdt' in illmfraiion ihvrvuf,

90. Having (first) obtained 2 golden coins (in ^ome city), a

man goes on from city to city, earning (every wlv^re) times

(of what ho earned immediabdy before^ Say bow much he will

make in tlio (oghth city.

Now, iu tlu) culumii of fijtfun'ii no (Jioivc'l mid in tho

tnnrgin —

0 tho lowoHt 1 iit raulti|dii‘<l l»v r, wliioli r . Hinoo tliiH InwOHt 1 ImsU

0 iibovo if, tho »• obhiino'l an In fon* ii Hr|«tti'o<l, wliirli (fivcH * nitiro tliii 0

1 has 1 alK)Vo it, t In* r* now obtiiini-d is Minltipliod l»y r, which von r*
j

0 Hinco thiH 1 ban 0 above it, tliia r* Ih tojuarod, which ^ivcH /'
; ami tilneo

1 thin 0 ban anotln-i- 1) above it, tbiH r'’ rnju uoii, winch jfivcH

ThuH tlic value of r luny be arrived at by uHin',^ uh b w timcM a^i [Mmwiblc tho

proccHHGH of KCjuaiinjf and iiiinpb* mult ipli<-alioii. 'I'bo ol>jccf (»! t Im met hod (a

to facilitate the determin ition of the v.iluo of r"
;
mid it \n ea'-ily rtccii that, the

method IioMh true for all positive and infej^ral valium of n.

95, KxproHWMl Hlgebnrically, H ~~
x r - a

antjjiKihana in the

value of the last terra in a «encH in ifeome»rh'n! |.i oj/roKiiion
; for tho

meaninj; and value of vHnad/iuaa, ««••; Htnn/.a 9;{ ahovo in tliiH chapter. Tho

antyfidiaana of ft ^jeomctTically pro^roiiBivr icrici of n Icrnm i« m" », while tho

(lunndhana of the aamo aeriei ia ar". Similarly the nnttjfufhanu of a tfeotnctricftlly

progresaivo aeriev of n — 1 terraa iw ar" i, white the jnnn'ihava thereof ia ar« 'I.

Here it is evident that the antyiuihnm of the hoHcm of u termf in the ittrae AS

the (fWiadhana of the aerietj of a — 1 ternm.
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The rule for finding out the first term and the common ratio

in relation to a (given) gunadhana >-

97. The guTiadham when divided by the first term becomes

equal to the (self-multi plied) product of a certain quantity in which

(product) that (quantity) occurs as often as the number of terras

(in the series)
;
and this (quantity) is the (required) common

ratio. The gunadhana^ when divided by tliat (self-multiplied)

product of the common ratio in which (product the frequency

of the occurrence of this common ratio) is measured by the

number of terms fin the scries), gives rise to the first term.

The rule for finding out in relation to a given gimadham

number of terms (in the corresponding geometrically progressive

series) :

—

98. Divide the (fumdhana (of the series) by the first term

(thereof). Then divide this (quotient) by the common ratio

(time after time) so that there is nothing loft (to carry out such a

division any further) ;
whatever happens (here) to ho the

nnmher of vertical strokes, (each represontiiig a single suoli divi-

sion), so much is (tiio value of) the numher of terms in relation

to the (given) gunadhana.

Examples in ilhisfration thereof.

99. A certain man (in going from city to city) earned money

(in a geometrically progressive series) having 5 dlndras for the

first terra (thereof) and 2 for the common ratio. Ho (thus)

entered 8 cities, liow many are the d'mnras{\n} his (possession) 'f

100. What is (the value of) the wealth owned by a merchant

(when it is measured by the sum of a geometrically progressive

series), the first terra whereof is 7, the ooinmoii ratio d, and the

number of terms (wherein) is 9 : and again (when it is measured

by the sum of another goomctrioally progressive series), the first

i)7 and It is clear that u»", when divided by a gives >
**

; and tliis is diris-

ibfo by r as many times as n, which is accordingly tlio measure of the number

of terms in the series. Similarly r x r x r up to times gives ; and

he gunadhana I.e., or« divided by this r" gives a, which is the i-eqiiirod first term

of the scries.
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term» tho common ratio and tlic iminh'p of torma t,h<*roof boing

3, 5 and lb (respectively) ?

The rule for finding out the common ratio - and the first

term in relation to tlie (given) sum of a series in goometrioal

]trogreasion :

—

lOV That ((juantity) bv whicb the sum of the scries divided

hy the first term and (then; lessened by cue is divisil)le tlirongbont

(when tfiis proi'css of division after tlie snl»lraeiion ef is

carried on in relation to all the snee<'Hsive ijiiotienis) (inn» after

time— (that <ninniitv) is tlie common ratio. 'I he sum, nmlliplifal

hy the common ratio lessened by cue, ami (then) dividisl bv that

self-mnltijdied product of the common ratio in which (product)

that (common ratio'! occurs as frcijnently ns tlii' number <tf terms

(ill the series), after ibis (same self-mnlliplied prod net of tho

common ratio) is diminisbed by aiw, givivs rise to the tirsi term.

/•’.rma/'/c.s’ m illu^trarum ihi'ivuf,

10
*

4^. WIk'ii the first tenn is . 1
,

l!ii‘ iinmbiT of terms is ti, and

the Slim is KMlb (in ridatioii to a serii’S in geonietriejil progics-

sion), what is the value of the commoii ratio K d’ln' common

ratio is f\ the number of terms is b, and tin* stim is dl 10 (in

relation to anotln'r series in geoimdrii'iil jaogressioii). W'hat is

the first term here ^

101 . 'I'hi* liiHf pill' of till* lull! wiil Imtoiii*' rh'ur li'oiit Hio follwwiujjf

oxiAlii)))<‘ :

"

'I'hc sum of till- Nt-ritiH Ih |o;».'i, tlio I’iihI (••iiii .'1, uikI llio ol r<>rmN (i.

H«*n', (li UJ’C.'* l»y ,1 laOri, Now, ll)'i.» “ !
~ ini’r. (UiooNin^

Kliif * -ffO

by trial 4, l.avo
^

- .'lH
;

ail -
1 ^

H.",
,

Hf, 1 Hf;

84 20 4
• 21 ;

21 — 1 20, .*»
;

.'i — 1 *
’

j,

dciicf 4 in tiu- noinruon

ratio. Tlt<* prior i pli- on wltk'h tbia method in ba*i't| will 1 hi r li-iir froai lh«

following

a
* ^

anrl
^ ^ “ 1

^ wliicb itobvimiHly divinibh*
,~1 ' r-l’ r~l r - I

«(..-!) .-1
The »t*cond part e.\prefr»«'<f nlg:ebrai<'a)ly ih a --

^ ^ ^ _ j

6
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Tho rule for finding out the number of terms in a geome-

trically progressive series :

—

103. Multiply tho suip (of fhe given series in geometrical

progression) by the common ratio lessened by one
;
(then) divide

this (product) by the first term and (then) add one to this

(quotient), 'rhe number of times that this (resulting quantity) is

(successively) divisible by the common ratio—that gives the

measure of the number of terms (in the series).

Examples in illustration thereof.

104. 0 my excellently able mathematical friend, tell me of

what value the number of terms is in relation to (a series, whereof)

tho first term is 3, the common ratio is 0, and the sum is 777.

105. What is the value of the number of terms in those

(series) which (respectively) have 5 for tho first term, 2 for tho

common ratio, 1275 for the sum : 7 for tho first term, 3 for the

oomrnon ratio, 68887 for the sum : and 3 for the first term, 5 for

tho oommon ratio and 22888183593 for the sum ?

Thus ends summation, tho seventh of the operations known as

Parikarman.

Vyntkatita.

Ilio rule of work in relation to the operation of Vt/uikalita*

which is the eighth (of tho Parikarman operations), is as follows :

—

106.

(Take) the chosen-off number of terms as combined with

the total number of tirms (in the seiies), and (take) also your

own chosen-off number of terras (simply)
;
diminish (each of)

* In a given series, any portion chosen ofT from the beginning is catted i ta

or tl)0 chosen-ofT part ;
and the rest of the series is called a'-. n, and it contains

the remaining terras and forms tho reran inder-series. It is tho snm of these a fa

terms wh\ch is called vyutialita.

100. Algebraically, vyutkatita or fc + a
j

(n ~ d), and the

sum of the iya or Sj = , 6 + d ; where d is the nnmbor of terms in

the oho8en*off part of the series.
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these (quantities) by om and (then) halve it and multiply it by

the common difference
;
and (then) add the first torni to (each of)

these (resulting products). And those (resulting quantities),

when multiplied by the roinaiuing number of terms and the

ehosen-off numhor of terms (respeotivoly), give rise to tlio sum of

the rcmainder-si'ries and to iHe sum of the ebosen-olF part of

the sdiries (in order).

The rule for obtaining in another manner the sum of the

remainder-series and also the sum of the chosen-otT part of tho

given series :
—

107. (Take) the ehosen-otf nunilH3r of terms as euinhined witli

the total number of U'rms (in the .series), and (takt>) also tho

chosen-off numher of terms (simply ) ; diminish (each of) thow' by

one, ainl (then) jnultiply hy tlm (sommon differeni'c, and (then)

add to (each of) tliesc (resulting products) twieu tho first term.

These (resulting ((uantities), when multiplied hy the half of tho

remaining numher of terms and by tho half of the ehosen-off numlM^r

of terms (respectively), give rise to tlie sum of tlio romainder-Hories

aij<l to the sum of tho el oson-oH part of the series (in (»ril(*r).

The rule for finding out the sum of the remainder-sorioH in

respect of an arithmetically piogressivi! as well as a gecnuetrically

progressive series, as also for finding out tin' remaining iiumW

of terms (belonging to tho remainder-series) :

—

108. Tho sum (of the given serif's) dinu’uishod hy the sum of

the choscii-otf part (of the series) gi'tes rise to the sum of the

remainder-series in respect of tho arithmetically progressive as

well as the goomctrically progrcKsive series
;

and when tho

difference between the total number of terms and tim cbosen-olf

number of terms (in the series) is ohtaiiied, it becomes the roiuaiu*

ing number of terms belonging to that (remainder-series).

107. Again, Sp = + <i - 1) 6 + 2y
j
~ ,

hikI ,S, «
|

~
1 J 6+

j

**
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Tho lule for finding out the first term in relation to the

remaining number of terms (belonging to the reraaindor-serios) :

—

109. The ehosen-olf number of terms multiplied by the common

difference and ^thon) combined with the first term (of the given

series) gives rise to the first term in relation to tho remaining

terms (belonging to tho remainder-series) '• he already mentioned

common difference is the cotnmon difference in relation to those

(remaining torms also)
;
and in relation to the chosen-off number

of terms (also l»oth the first term and the common difference) are

exactly those (which are found in the given scries).

The rule for finding out the first term in relation to the

remaining number of terms belonging to tho remainder-series in

a goomoirically progressive series :

—

110. Mven in respect of a geometrically progressive seiies, the

common ratij and tho first term arc exactly alike (in the given

series and in the chosen-off part theri'of). There is (however) this

difference here iu respect of (the first term in rclutiou to) the

remaining number of terms (in the remainder-series), viz., that

tho first term of the ^givon) series multiplied by tlmt self-multi-

plied [)roduet of tho common ratio, in which (product) the

frccjueucy of the occurreneb of tho common ratio is mejisured by

the ohosen-oif number of teims, gives rise to the first term (of the

remainder-series),

Examples in illustration thereof.

111. Calculate what tho sums of tho rcmaiudor-soiios are in

respect of a series in arithmetical progression, the first term of

which is 2, the common difference is d, and the number of terms

is 14, when the chosen-off numbers of the terms are 7, 8, 9, 6 and 5

(respectively).

112. (In connection with a scries in arithmetical progression)

hero (given), the first term is 6, the common difference is 8, the

number of torms is 36, and the chosen-off numbers of terms are 10;

100. The lirst term of tho rom»indor Rorivs ~ dl) + a. The Bcries dealt with

in this rule i» obviously in arithmetical progresaioif.

‘ 110, The tirst term ol the remaindttir series is ar<f.
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12 and 16 (respectively). In connectii'ii with another (similar

series), the first term and the other things are T), o, ;00 and

100 (in order). Say what tho soins are of the (eoi responding)

remainder-series.

lid. The number of terms (in a scries in urithimdleal pro-

gression) is 216; tho common dilTercneo is tho tiisttennis

14 ;*d7 is tho chosen-otl nnmher of trims (to In* removed). Find

the sums both of tho remaiinler-.si'ries and of tln^ ehost n-olV part

(of the given series).

114. Tho first term (in a given series in arith metical progres-

sion) is, in this (problem), (M
;
the ceinmon dilb'roneo is nitnim I

;

tho nuinbor of terms is 16, What are the sums of the reinainder-

Bcrics when tho ohoson-oll nniiiheis of imans are 7, 0, 1 1 and 12?

Exurnplen on vyuikabta in yy.sp<r/ of >t (jvowt'incoilij

pr oinas/tr ffdictt,

115. Where (in the process of reckoning of the fruits on trtM)s

in serial hunches), 4 happens te 1*0 the first term, 2 the emiiimm

ratio, and 16 tb(‘ nnmlrt)r of terms, while the cliescn-olT rminlMT

of terms (removed) are 16, 6, 8, 7, 6, 5 amM (n spetively)—

there, say, 0 you who know arithmeth! and liavc^ penetrated

into the interior of tho forest of piaetieal inatli(*matieal (iia'ratioiis,

(tho inteiior) wherein wild elephants sport- (tln're say) wlint the

total of tho romaining fruits is on the tops of tho various good

trees (dealt with therein).

Tims eudsryuilialifx, tho eighth of the eperations known us

Paiikarman,

Thus ends the first subject of treatment known as

pat iknt ittitn in Sarasahgraha’, which is a work on

arithmetic by Mahaviracarya.

115. In this i.robhm, tlKn »r., .'iv,

7

uilTcMvm fruil H.

lias 10 bunrhcH <•! fiuiU. Tbft bunrli on . a* b Uw hai, 1 finilH
,
Mio fruilx

in tl.e bibber bum-lH-H an- k-
oui'lri. ally iroKnbMw in nnmla-r, Un- rnwuu-u

ratio howgii ana 10.0.8,7,0.5 und I n j.n-ur.a lIu-numlarH -.1 Ibo Inacbo.

removed from below in order f.<Mu ibe 7 On ... W.: l.uvn lo fin.! o.O - Un- Mai

of the rem«iniinr fruils on the tojs of the va. iou. In-M M<Ut^hloivu

hldUa, M it occur* in tlii* niouvi, ibo miin.- of tfe* nodic in vvle.'b it i<

composed, at tiu same tixn# that it the i.por<u»'4 ..f el. pl.anU.
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CHAPTER IIL

FKAC-riONS.

The Second Subject of Treatment.

1. Unto that excellent Lord ol‘ the by whom the tree

of kartmm has been completely uprooted, and whose lotus-like feet

are enveloped in the halo of splendour proceeding from the tops of

the crowns belonging to the chief sovereigns in all the three worlds

—(unto that Lonl of the Jinm), I bow in devotion.

Hereafter, we shall expound tlie second subject of treatment

known as Kalmwarna * fractions).

Multiplication of Fractions.*

The rule of work hero, in relatioT» to the multiplication of

fractions, is as follows :

—

2. In the multiplication of fractions, the numerators are to

be multiplied by tlio iiuiuorators and the denominators by the

donominators, after carrying out the process of cross-reduction, if

that he possible in relation to them.

Examples in illmtmHon thereof.

3. Tell me, friend, what a person will get for | of a pah of

dried ginger, if ho gets J of a puna for 1 pah of such ginger.

4. Where the price of 1 pah of pepper is | of a there,

say, what the price will be of f of ^pah.

5. A person gets | of a pah. of long popper for 1 pana. 0

arithmetician, mention, after multiplying, what (ho gets) for

If
panas.

b. Where a merchant buys of a pah of cumin seeds for 1

pu/<a, there, 0 you who possess complete knowledge, mention what

(ho buys) for J panas.

7. The numerators of the given fractions begin with 2 and go

on increasing gradually by 2 ;
again their denominators begin ^

• Kahixaviirua literally means parts resembling A ,
since knld denotes the

Bixtceutli part. Ilonco the term Ktddiiavanm has come tn signify fr&otions in

general.

2. When ^ x
^ reduced as I

x 1^, the preoeasof cross^reductionis applied.

7. The fractions heraiu mentioned ar^i 3,
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with 3 and go on increaBing bv 2 ;
those (nnmorators and

denominators) arc, in both (the cases), 10 in numbin-. Mention,

of what value the products here will be, when th(>so (fruitions)

are multiplied, they being taken two by two.

Thus ends multi plii ation of fracti uis.

• - •

Division of Fractions.

The rule of work, in relation to the division of fmetiouH, is as

follows :

—

8. After making the demuninator of llu'divisor its nuinenitor

(and rrmr), the operation to be conducted then is as in the

multiplication (of fractions). Or, when (the fnu tionH coiiMitiitiiig)

the divisor and tl)e dividend are multiplied by ilie denomimitors

of each otlior and (these two prodiuds) are (thus reduced so as to he)

without deiiominators, (the operation to Ix' eomliu'tcd is as in the

division of whole mimhcrs.

K.r(tiuplps in illu^traifon (Inrcof.

0. When the cost of half a yxf/o <d‘ jiHahctidu is J ol a /w/u,

what does a person get it he wdls 1 at that (same) rate Y

10. In case a person gels of a ixfnn for i
of u pnln ai rod

sandfilwood, what will ho get for 1
ynh (of the* miiuc wood) ?

11. When V P''*'hiiue n<thha is obtainable tor I
of

a pana, wbat (will be obtainable) for 1 rm>(i ut that (same rat*') Y

12. The numerators (of1hogiv<*n fractions} begin with 3 and

goon Iner^-asing gradually by 1, till they arc 8 in nuiubcr; the

denominators I cgin with 2 and arc (throughout) b ^s by one

(than the corresponding nununntorN). I ell me wbal tin* rcHiilt

is when the suexiecdiiig (fractions h<Te) are <livid(!*l (in order by

the preceding ones).

Thus ends the division of fractions.

(H) r ud -r t>C,
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The Squaring, Square-Boot, Cubing, and Cube-

Root of Fractions.

In connection with the squaring, the square root, the cubing,

and the cube root of fractions, thf3 rule of operation is as

follows ;

—

13. If, after getting the square, the square root, the cube (or)

the cube rooc of the (siinplificd) denominator and nuineratof (of

the given fraction), the (new) numerator (so obtained) is divided

by the (similarly new) denominator, tliore arises the result of the

operation of squaring or of any of the other above-mentioned

(operations as the caso nia) be) iu relation to fractions.

Emmphs in tUusIraimi thereof.

14. 0 aritliinetician, tell me the squares of
J ,

and

15. The numerators (of the given fractions) begin with 8 and

(gradually) rise by 2
;

the denominators begin with 2 and

(gradually) rise by 1 ;
the number of these (fractions) is bnown to

bo 12. n^cll me quickly their squares, you wlio are foremost

among aritbraetioiaus.

16. Tell mo quickly, 0 arithmetician, the square roots of

i) A
17. 0 clever man, tell mo what the square roots are of the

squared quantities which are found in the (examples bearing on

the) squaring of fractions and also of

18. Th(5 following quantities, namely, J, J and
-J,

ore given. Toll me their cubes separately.

19. T^he numerators (of the given fractions) begin with 3, and

(gradually) rise by 4 ;
the denominators begin with 2 and

(gradually) rise by 2 ;
the number of such (fi-actional) terms is

10. Toll me their cubes quickly, 0 friend who are possessed of

keen intolligonee in calculation.

G76 700—3x
17. Iloro —^ is jriven in tho original an

26 5*
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20. Give the cube roots of and

21 . 0 friend of prominent intelligonoe, give the cube roow of

the cubed quantities found in (the examples on) the cubing of

fractions and (give also the cube root) of

Thus end the squaring, square-root, cubing and cube-root of

fractiSns.

Sommation of fractional series in progression.

In regard to the suinraation of fractional 8t>rie8, the rule of

work is as follows

22.

The optional uuinbor of terms (making up the fractional

series in arithmetical progression) is multiplied by the common

difference, and then it) is combined with twice the first term and

diminished by tho common <lilTereiicc. Aid when this (resulting

quantity) is multiplied by the half of the numbiT of birms, it given

rise to the sum in relation to a fractional series jin arithmeticHl

jirogrossion).

Examflofs iti Wmtratvm

2d- Tell mo what the sum is (in relation to a serieM) of whioh

4, j|
and J are the first term, tho common difforoiice and tho

number of terms (in order)
;

as also in relation fo another of

which I, j
and f (constitute these elements),

21. The first term, the common ditforence and the number of

terras arc f, i and
J

(in order in relation to a given scries in

arithmetical progrossion). d'lie numerators and denominators of

all (these fractional quantities) are (snceessively) increased by 2

and 3 (respect ividy) until seven (sernm an^ so made up). What

is the sum (of each of thew*) 'i

22 Algebmionliy S - + 2a - A) ”
. C/. not« un*K r 152, (’h*p. II

23. Whenever the numher of tenuN in a wrUn in K»ven h« a frw;tir.n, an hori,

it in evident that ««ch a aerieK rannot ffenerally be fortiio<l Bctqallj nomber of

terms. But the intention awinM to l>e to nhow that tlx* mb* hflda jfood even

in iuch ooeo*.

6
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The rule for arriving, in relation to (a series made up of any)

optional number of terms, at the first term, the common difference

and the (related) sum, which is equivalent firstly to the square

and secondly to the cube (of the number of terms) :
—

25. Whatever is (so) chosen is the number of terms, and one is

the first term. The number of terms diminished by the first term,

and (then) divided by the half of the number of terms diminished

by one, becomes the common difference. The sum (of the series)

in relation to these is the square of the number of terms. This

multiplied by the number of terms becomes the cube thereof.

Eccampkfi in illmtration thereof,

26. The optional number of terms (in a given series) is (taken

to be) f ;
and the numerator as well as the denominator (of this

fraction) is (successively) increased by one till ten (such different

fractional terms) are obtained. In relation to these (fractions

taken as the number of torms of corresponding arithmetically

progressive series), give out the first term, the common difference

and the square and the cube (values of the sums in the manner

explained above).

The rule for finding out the first term, the common difference

and the number of terms, in relation to the sum (of a series in

arithmetical progression) which (sum) happens to be the cube of

(any) chosen quantity :

—

27. Ono-fourth of the chosen quantity is tho first term
;
and

from this first term, when it is multiplied by two, results the

26. It is obvious thaq in the foruiula S = ~-(2a + «— l.d), tho value of S

l>eoome» equivalent to when a = 1, and 6 In the multiplication of

this sum by n, there is neoesaarily involved tho mnltiplioation of a as well ai of b

by n, BO that, when a == « and b — 2n, S <= n®. A little oonaideration will show
n—

1

how the valno of b as
**

^
- roakcB it |>ostib1e to arrive at m® as tho value of S

7?~1

whatever may be the value of a, whether fractional or integral.

27. This rule gives only n particular caso'of what may be generally applied.

The rule as given hero works out thus : € + ~ + up to 2# terim
4 4 4
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common differonoo. Tho common differonco multiplied by (oar

is the number of terms (in the required series). The sum as

related to these is tho cube (of tho ehoson quantity).

Exampks in illunfrafum ihvtrof.

!?6. The mnneratora begin with 2 and are suocessively iuereasod

by 1 ;
tho denominatiors begin with 3 and are (also) suecossively

increased by I
;
and both, those kinds of bTins (naniely, the

numerators and tho denominators - luo (severally) five (in miniber).

In relation to those (chosen fraotioniil (|niintilies), give out, 0

friend, tho cubic sum and tho (corrcspomfiug) (irst lerin, rommon

difference, and number of terms.

The rule for finding out, from the known Hum, first bu'in and

common difforonce (of a given S(3rie8 in arilhmoiieal progression),

the first term and the oonunon difference (of a serica), ih) optionally

chosen sum (whereof) is twice, tliree times, half, one-third, or some

such (multiple or fraction of tho known sum of the givim seriw) :

—

29, Put down in two places (for facility of working) the

ehoson sum ns divided by the known sum. This (quotient), when

multiplied by tho (known) common difference, gives the (nMjuired)

common difference -and that (same quotient), when nuillipliod

by tho (known) first term, gives tho (required) first term—of (the

series of which) the sum is either a multiple or a fraction (of the

known sum of the given series).

Examples in illustration thereof.

30, The first term (of a series) is J,
the common differonoo ii

1, and the number of terms common (to the given as well os the

‘ ~ (2«y = **. The general af)|ilimhjlitv of thit-- o«n In- ut nnw* raarlc out

from tho equality, x ipxY ~ that in all auch ookoi tho nunihor of forma

P*

in tho aerioa ii ohtainod by multiplying by p* tho firct tomi, which ii roproicntabl*

aa } and the common difforonoc iit>f oourio taken to bo twice tbii flrat tom
^

f*
in OTory caao.

- to. See note under 8i, Chap. II*
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required series) is (taken to be) The sum of the required

.series is of the same value (f). Find out, 0 friend, the first term

and the common difference (of the required series).

31. The first term is twice the common difference (which is

taken to be 1) ;
the number of terms is (taken to be) . The sum

of the required series is Find out the first term agd the

common difference.

32. The first term is 1, the common difference is | and the

number of terms common (to both the given as well as the required

series) is (taken to be) The sura of the required series is |f.

Give out the first term and the common difference (of the required

series).

The rule for finding out the number of terms (in a series in

arithmetical progression)

33. When, to the square root of (the quantity obtained by) the

addition, of the square of the difterenoe between the half of the

common difference and the first term, to twice the common

difference multiplied by the sura of the series, half the common

difference is added, and when (this sum is) diminished by the first

term, and ^then) divided by the common difference, (we get) the

number of terms io the series.

Ue (the author) states in another way (the rule for finding out)

the same (number of terms) :

—

84. When, from the square root of (the quantity obtained by)

the addition, of the square of the difference between the half of

the common difference and the first term, to twioe the common

difference multiplied by the sum of the series, the k^apada is

subtracted, and when (this resulting quantity is) divided by the

common difference, (we get) the number of terms in the series.

88. Symbolioslly exprewed, n ea— 1— Cy

68, in Chap. II.

84. For Me note nnder 70 in Chap. H,
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Examples in illuslration thereof.

35. In relation to this (given) series, tlie first term is the

common difference is
J, and the sum given is

;
again (in relation

to another series), the common difference is J , the value of the first

term is f ,
and the sum is 4 - In respeot of these two (scries), 0

friend^ give out the number of terms quickly.

The rule for finding out the first tcNU as well as tlio common

difference :

—

36. The sum (of the series) divided by the immbor of hurras

(therein), when diminished by (the product of) the common

difference multiplied by the half of the numbi^r of terms loss by

oney (gives) the first term (of the series). The common difforeiioo

is (obtained when) the sum, divided by the number of terms and

(then) diminished by the first term, is divided by the half of the

number of terms less by one.

Examples in ilhstraiim Iherptf.

37. Give out the first term and the common differcueo (res-

pectively) in relation to (the two 8(3rie8 charRcf(‘risod by) as

the sum, and having j
(in one case) as the common difference

and J as the number of terms, and (in the other case) J as the

first term and | as the number of terms.

The rule for finding out in relation to two (sorites), the number

of terms wherein is optionally chosen, their mutually interohanged

first term and the common difference, y* also their sums which

may be equal, or (one of which may be) twice, thrice, half or ono-

third (of the other)

38. The number of terms (in one scries), multiplied by itself

as lessened by (/ney and then multiplied by the chosen (ratio

between the sums of the two series), and then diminished by twice

the number of terras in the other (series, gives rise to the inter-

changeable) first term (of one of the series). The square of the

36, See noie uoder 74, Chap.

38. 8«e aot« under 86, Chap. 11.
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(number of terms in the) other (series), diminished by that

(number of terms) itself, and (then) diminished (again) by the

product of two (times) the chosen (ratio) and the number of terms

(in the first series, gives rise to the interchangeable) common

difference (of that series).

«

Examples in illustration thereof.

39. In relation to two series, having 10-j^ and 9^ to (respectively)

represent their number of terms, the first term and the common

difference are interchangeable, the sura of one (of the series) is

either a multiple or a fraction (of that of the other, this multiple

or fraction being the result of the multiplication or the division as

the case may be) by means of (the natural numbers) commencing

with 1, 0 friend, give out (these) sums, the first terms and the

common differences.

The rule for finding out the gunadhana and the sum of a series

in geometrical progression :

—

40. The first term (of a series in geometrical progression), when

multiplied by that self-multiplied product of the common ratio,

in which (product) the frequency of the occurrence of the common

ratio is measured by the number of terms (in the series), gives

rise to the gumdhana. And it has to be understood that this

{gunadhana) yVfhen diminished by the first term and (then) divided

by the common ratio lessened by one, becomes the sum of the

series in geometrical progression.

The rule for finding out the last term in a geometrically

progressive series as well as the sum of that (series) :

—

41. The antyadhana or the last term of a series in geometrical

progression is the gunadhana of (another series) wherein the nnmber

of terms is less by one. This {antyadhana), when multiplied by the

common ratio and (then) diminished by the first term and (then)

40. See note under 98. Chap. II.

41. Bee note nnde(r96,0hap.ll.
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divided by the common ratio lessened by gives rise to the

sum (of the series).

An example in illunfration thereof.

42. In relation to a series in geometrical progression, the first

term is the common ratio is J and the numlwr of terms is hero 6.

Tell me quickly the sum and the last term of that (series).

The first term, the common ratio and tho luimbor of terms, in

relation to the gumdhana and the 8\im of a series in geometrical

progression, should also bo found out by means of the rules stated

already (in the last chapter).*

The rule for finding out tho (common) first term of two series

having the same sum, one of them being in nrithmotieal progression

and tho other in geometrical progression, their optionally chosen

number of terms being equal and the similarly chosen (‘ommoD

difference and common ratio also l)oing equal in \;^luo.

4d. One is (taken as) the first term, tlio number of terms and

the oommoii ratio as well as the common difference (which is cijual

to it) are optionally chosen. 'Hho Miradhana (hero), divided by

the sum of this geometrically progressive series a» diminished by

the ddidham (thereof), and (then) multiplied hy whatever is taken

as tho first term, gives rise to tho (required common) first term in

relation to tho two series, (on(3 of which is in geometrical progres-

sion and the other in arithmetical progression, and both of) which

are characterised by sums of the same value.

• For those rnles, see 97, OH, lul and Chsp. IJ,

43. Forddid/KWiaaml u(tara<i/*ana, soo nolo^iindnr GU snd 64, ( Imp. II. 'I’hi*

n(fi-I)

j;

rule, synibolioally oxprogsed, works ont thus : a = - where ^

„.i
r I

For faoility of working, 1 is chosen is the provisional (irst term, but it Is obvious

kbit any quantity may Ix) so provisionally chosen, The oso of the provisional

tirst term is seen in focilititing the staUment of the rule by mean.* of the

expressions ddidhana and ulforad^ftm. The formula here given is obtained by

equating the formula; giving tho sums of tho geometrical and the arithmetical

series. It is worth noting that tho word caya is used hero U) dynoto both tho

common differenoe in an aritbmeticai and the common ratio in a geomot ricsl series.
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.

Exampkn in illustration thereof.

44.

The number of terms are 6, 4 and 3 (respeotiTely) and the

common ratios as well as the (equal) common differences are
I-, -f

and
-J

(in order). What is the value of the (corresponding) first

terms in relation to these (sets of two series, one in geometrical

progression and the other in arithmetical progression), wh^h are

characterised by sums of the same value Y

Thus ends the summation of fractions in series.

VyutkaUta of fractions in series.

The rnlo for performing the operation of vyuikalita is as

follows :

—

45. (Take) the chosen-off number of terms as combined with

the total number of terms ^in the series), and (take) also your

chosen-off number of terms (separately). Multiply each of these

quantities by the common difference and diminish (the products)

by the common difference
;

(then) multiply by t/ro
;
ami these

(resulting quantities), when multiplied by the half of the ronmiiiing

number of tenns and by the half of the chosen-off number of

terms (respectively), give rise t) the s\im of the remainder-series

and to the sum of the chosen-off part of the (given) series (in

order).

The rule for finding out the fii-st terra in relation to the

remaining number of tenns (making up the remainder- series)

46. 'rhe first term (of the series), diminished by the half of the

common difference, and combined with the chosen-off number of

terms as multiplied by the common difference, as also witli the half

of the common difference, (gives) the first term of the remain-

ing number of terms (making up the remainder-series). And the

common difference (of the remainder-series) is the same as what is

found in the given series.

45. Cf. note under 106, Chip. II.

46. Cf. note under 109, Chap. II,
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47 Even in respect of a geometrically progressive series, the

common ratio and the first term are exactly alike (in the given

series and in the chosen-off part thereof). There is (however) this

difference here in respect of (the first term among) tho remaining

number of terms (constituting the remainder-series), viz., that the

first term of tho (given) series multiplied l»y that self-inultipliod

product of tho common ratio, in which (product) Ihe frequency of

occurrence of tho common ratio is measured by the chosen-off number

of terms, gives rise to the fiist term (of the remainder-series).

ExampliS iu illusiraii'/yi thereof.

48. Calculate what tho sum of the remainder-Ecries is in

relation to that (series) of which \ is tho common dift'oronco, i the

first term, and
J

is (taken to be) tho number of terms, when tlio

choson-off number of krins (to In? removed) is (taken as) i.

49. In relation to a series in arithmetical progression, the first

terra is the common difference is ^ ,
and the number of terms is

(taken to bo)
f. When tho choson-olf nuraCer of terms (to be

removed) is (taken as) J, give out, 0 you who know eiilouintion,

the sum of the remainder-Hcries.

50. What is tho value of tho sum of tho roinninder-sories

in relation to a series of which the tlrst term is tho common

difference is J, and tlic number of terniH is (taken to be) J, when

the chosen-off number of terms is ‘f

51. The first term is tho common ditrerouco is and tlu<

number of teim.s is (takfui as)
J,
ami tho ehcKsen-off rnimlMT of terms

is taken to be J, ),
or j. O you, who, being tlio abode of kaM.')

are the moon shinirig with the moon light of wisdom, tell me tho

sum of tho remaining number of teriris.

52. Calculate tho sum of the reumifiing number of terms in

relation to a serieH of whieh the numlx-r of terms is 12, the

common difference is minus J, and tht;- first term is 4^, the chosen-

off number of terms lieing 3. 4, 5 or 8

47 . Sue note uii<|pr llO, (Uiap. I!-

Kald i'' hero opcd Id tho rlonblt? of ‘ li'anuiiK’ ‘ th»‘ rtf ihi-
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Examph in iUnHirntion 0/ vyntkalit-a in relation to a serie.st in

geometrical pro(jres$ion,

53.

The firiit term is 7^, the common ratio is and the

numl)er of terms is 8 ;
and the ohosen-off number of terras is 3, 4

or 5. What are the first term, the sum and the number of terms in

relation to the (rospeotivo) remainder-series ? ^

Tims ends the vyutkalUa of fractious,

The six varieties of fractions.

Hereafter we shall expoiuid the six varieties of fractions,

54. Bhdga (or simple fractions), Prabhdga (or fractions of

fractions), then Bhdgahhdga (or complex fractions), then Bhdgdnu-

batidha (or fractions in association), Bhdgdpavdha (or fractions in

dissociation), together with Bhdgamdtr (or fractions consisting of

two or more of the above-mentioned fractions)—these are hero said

to be the six varieties of fractions.

Simple fractions
: (addition and subtraction).

The rule of operation in connection with simple fractions

therein ;

—

55. If, in the operations relating to simple fractions, the

numerator aiid the denominator (of each of two given simple

fractious) are multiplied iu alteniation by the quotients obtained

55. '1 ho meth vd of rcducinf^ IractionN (o or>iunioii denoniinutovs doscrihod in

tluH rule upplion oidy to pniis of fractions. Tlio ndo will he oloar from tbo

followiu^r workod out oxampio :

To •imidify O- ' Hero, a and j«> nre to be multiplied hy 3 which ii

the quotient obtained by dividiofc «*, the denominator of the other fraction, by

wkicb is tUf common factor of tho deu tminatorR. Thu» we got •

XU2

Similarly in the tooond fraction, hy multiplying band yj by x which ia the

quotient obtained by dividing the first denominator x»/ by y the oomnion factor,

weget Now •:
-f ^ *

xyi’ xy» «yi xyj
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Uy dividing (ho donomiiiatiirs by moans of a i-onimou factor

thwcof, (the quotient derived from the denominator of oitlior of the

fractions Lciup^ used in tho multiplication of the numerator and

the denoiniuator of the other fra(‘tion), those (^fractions) hoeomc so

roduwd as to liave equal denominators. i^Then) nnnovinfjf ono of

these (equal) denomiinitoi-s, the nunn'rators ai'c to U* added (to one

another) or to bo subtracted (from one another, so that the result

may be tho miinorator in relation to the other equal denominator).

Another rule for arrivin'^ at the common denominator in

another manner :

—

oG. 'J'he nir\kh(lia ((*r the loa.4 roninnm inidtij.li^j is obtained

bv means of the oontiriuod undtipliealion of (all) (lie (possiidc)

common factors of the ilcnomiuaturs and i their i ultimate)

quotients. Ill the of ^all) such mulliplosof the denominators

and tho numerators i of the given Iraitionsi, as an* obtained by

multiplying those ^denominators and uumcratursi by moau.s of

the quotients derived from tho division of W\^^i\irudilha liy the

(respective) denominators, tho denominators become equal (iu

value}.

JC.rampli's /a illustraf fov i/trrt'itf.

57 und 58. A 'Khudu. purchased, for the worsliip of .linu,

janifm fruits, lime.s, oranges, coeoanuts, plantains, mangoes and

pomegranates for J, i, Vft A» i

order; tell (moj what iho result is when thcfci! (fractious) are

added together.

59, Add together ,*^5, j*,,, ki and

60. (There arc 3 sets of fractions), tho dcnominalois whereof

begin with 1, 2 and 3, (respectively) and, go on increasing gradually

by one till the last (of sueh denoininutors} becomes 9, 10 and

GO. The rcBuiting problemf are to Cud Iho vnluokof—

1 )

2 X 8'^;} X 1
+

..V 2 A— -h
^

'

. :n r"i 2 x 3 3^ * 4X6'^

/ the given tO. 4
;h ic the rujmeratoi"h 4X8 • X

**

a'x V* "h u

s 2

0 X 10 16“

a :»

*^16 X 16“^ io
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16 (in order in the respcotiva bets)
;
the numerators (of these sets

of fractions) aro of the same value as the first number (in these

sots of denominators), and every one of these (above-mentioned

denominators in each sot) is multiplied by the next one. (the last

denominator, however, remaining in each case unchanged for want

of a fnidhor multiplying denominator). What is the sum of ^eaoh

of) these (finally resulting sets of fractions)?

61 and 62. (Tlicro are 4 sets of fractions), the denominators

'whereof begin with 1, 2, 3 and 4 (I’cspectivoly) and rise succes-

sively in value by 1 until 20, 42, 25 and t36 become the last

(denominators in the several sets) in oi’dcr
;
the niimerators of theso

(sets of fraotions) are of the same value as the first number (in

those sets of denominators ). And every one of those (denominators

in each set) is multiplied in order b}? the next one, (the last

denominator, however, remaining unchanged in each case). What
is the sum on adding these (finally resulting sets of fractions) ?

63. A man purchased on account of a Jina-festival sandal-

wood, camphor, agaru and saffron for and } of a golden

coin. What is the remainder (loft thereof) ?

64. A worthy f^rdvahx gave me two golden coins and told me
that I should briug, for the purpose of worshipping in the temple

of J ina, blossomed white lotuses, thick curds, ghee, milk and

sandal-wood for J, and of a golden coin, (respectively,

out of the given amount). Now tell me, 0 arithmetician, what

remains after subtracting the (various) parts (so spent).

65 and 66. (There are two sets of fractions) the denominators

whereof begin with 8 and 5 (i-espeotivcly) and rise in both cases

successively in value by 1, until 30 becomes (in both cases) the last

(denominator). The numerators of these (sets of fractious) are of

the same value as the first term in each (of these sets of denomina-

tors). And every one of the denominators (in each sot) is multi-

plied by the next one, the last (denominator) being (in each case)

multiplied by 4. After subtracting from 1, (each of) those two

(sums obtained by the addition of the sots of fractions finally

• resulting as above), tell mo, 0 friend, who have ' the

other shore of the ocean of simple fractious, whati by a which isus.

Iiv u the Mkinnion fftc
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37 to 71. riio denomioators (of mdaiii ‘»iveii fractions) arc

stated to })c 10, 23,62, 20, 123, 3o, 1^8,37, 110, Ml, 116.

31, 92, 57, 73, oo, 110, 40, 74
, 210, (in order

) ;
and the numorfttors

,lx>gin with I and rise snoeossively in value' hv 1 (in orde'rV Add
(all) these (fruetions^i and give the result, Oy<»ii who liavc readied

the otly?r slioro of the ocean of simple fractions.

Hero, the rule for arriving at the nunieiators, when the dono-

and the sum of a number of frai'lions arc given, is a.s

Make one tlic nuinerator (in rolaticm to all tlie given deno-

;
then, multiply hy means of such iiinnhers) ' as are

chosen, those uumorators which ^arc dciived from these

.jUis 80 as toi have a oonimon denominator. Jlere'i, those

'era) turn out to be the rccpiin'd numerators, tlie sum of the

liereof, obtained by multiplying them with tho numora-

iVed as above , is tN[ual to flit' nunicrator of) the given

A the fruciions eom'erned'.

The ]‘nle for arriving at the numejators, I hr denoiniimlors and

iie .sum lieing given as licl’ure). in n'lation to siidi (fractional)

quantities as have ihoir numcrato.’H sucrcssively ^ rising’ in value

bv one, when, in the igivoii; sum (of these fractions', tho deno-

minator is higiier in value ihati tlio numorator:—
73. 'Phe quotient obtained by dividing tho (givmi - sum (of tho

*
fractions conoernod) by tho sum of thoso (tentativo fractions)

72. This rule wiJI hccouic rloar from Uu; noikingof thu (*xumj»]»' in Ataoiu

No, 74, wherein we asuuTne 1 to 1)0 tho provisional .Numerator in jvilation tt) each

of tho given flenominatorii ; thuaw'o got i, iS. whieli, being rednood io ai to

have n cointnon denominator, Ijecutno jV, and \Vh(?n tho nnnieratori aro

multiplied bv 3, 3 and t in order, the sum of tin; prodaeta thug obtain «sl b«*ooiiiea

equal to the nurn''rfltor of the givt-n aum, nanifjy, 877. Heic’o, 2, 3. and 4 aro th«

required numoratora. Ifrro it may b<! pointed out that thia given autn alao muat

be Dnderstood to have the same denominator ua the common donominaior of the

fraetiona,

78. To work ont the aum given under 74 below, according to thia rule ;

Bednoing to the aame denominator the fraetiona formed by anauining 1 to be tho

numerator :n relation to each of tho given denominatora, we get i J'J, ,Vij •nd iVk.

Diriding the given anni IH by the aom of thoao fraetiona IK", we get the quotient

I, which ia the numerator in reletum to the Hrat denominator. I'he remainder 27V
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which, (while haviu;' the given denominatorb), have one for the

numorators and (are then reduced so as to) have a common deno-

minator, i)ecomos the (firnt required) numerator among those which

(succepsivoly) rise in value hy one (and arc to be found out). On.

the remaindi'r (obtained in this division) being divided by the

sum)of the other numerators (having tlic common dcnomiiyitor as

above), it, (/.e., the resulting quotient), becomes another (viz., the

second required) numerator (if add(;d to the first one already

obtained). In tliis manner ^tho problem has to be worked out)

to the end.

• ^in example in ilhifitration thereof.

74. I'he sum of (certain ) numbers which are divided (respect-

ively) by y, 1(» and 11 is 877 as divided by 990. Grivc out what

the numerators arc (in this operation of a<]ding fractions).

The rule for arriving at the i required' denoinuiators (is as

follows) ;

—

75. When the sum of tiie (different fractional) ijuantities Laving

one for their numerators is one, the (required) denon)inators ore such

as, beginning with one, are in order multiplied (successively) by

olitaineil in tliisi (UviHion in tlu-n tliviiK d l»y ll.»‘ snn; ot‘ llio rcnminiit^ pioviRionul

numerators, 1^1), moving lh<? <|D()tiont 1 ,
which, comliiiUMt with thr- nunacrator of

the ti lit fraction, nainoly 2, becomes tlic numerutor in relation to the acoond

ilouomimitoi'. The r('miiindcr in thik second division, vis., liO, is divided by the

provisional numoi atov PO of tho lust fraction, and the (juotient 1, when combined

with tlio numerator of the previous fiuction, uatnely 3, gives rise to the numera-

tor in relation to tlie last denominator. Hence tlio fractions, of which

the sum, arc 11, ^o' A-
It is notioeahle here that the numorutors succossivc.ly found out tlnus become

he required nunaorttors in relation to the given denominators in the order in

which they are given.

Algclu'uically also, gisen ihc denominators a, b A c, in respect of 3 fractions

bex + (* + 1) ac + (x + 2) ab
whose sum is l • ^be numeratom x, x + 1 and

((OC

X + 2 ore easily found out by the method as given above.

75. In working out an example according to the method stated herein, it

will bo found that when there aie n fractions, there are, after leaving out

the Hrst'and tin' lust' fractions, »' ~ 2 terms in geimictiical piogrossicn with A ns

the first term and J us tlie common ratui. The sum of these « - 2 terms is

which when reduced become.^ i - J which is the same
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fhrev.j tho fiwt and tho last '^(ioiiouiinators sm obtained^ l/oing^

(however) multiplied (again i bv 2 and (,
rospoetively K

Examples in iflunfration thereof.

7(). Tho sum of Hvo or six or seven (ditlVront fractiouttl)

quantities, having I fof (ouch of) their immorators, is I (in ©acJi

case).!* 0 you, who know arithinetie. say wlml the (required)

denominators are.

The rule for finding out the denominators iji the (‘ase of an

nnoven »iumbcr (of fractions) :
—

77. When the sum of the(dilVereiit li Hrtional; (jiuinlities, having

one for each of their numerators, is one^ the ^required) dcnoininatoiw

are such as, beginning with two, go on i successively i rising in value

by one, each (such denominator) being (further) multiplied by that

„„ I
^ ^ -V From tliin it in olour that, wh« n fracthm ami

rtH o - z • S" '

the last fraction -,“VT i

added to thi* lust voault, the Hum hecomea 1.

3. o'*'

In thii coniioction it may be noted that, it> a 8cri<‘M in jfeometriral |>roKreiHion

consisting of n terms, haring ^ as the first t<Tiu and - as the eoinmon ratio, (he

sum is, for all positive integral values of «, !(*»» than
__ ^

l>y ^ j

the

a

(n + l)tht(M'm in the series. Therefore, if we !id<l t<i the sum '>f the iieri«»s in

genmetrieal progresshm
^ ^

the (« + llMi term, which is (ho lust fraction

according to (ho rule stated in this stanza, we get _ j- Tn iIiIk

^ j,
««

a — 2 . a ~ 2
Inivotoadd ^ j

m order to get I as the snm. Thin
^ j

ii mentioned in (he

rule as the (irst fraction, and so .'1 is th calrie chosi-n fm- o, sinco tho numorttloi

of all tho fractions has to lx? 1.1.1 I 1
77. HercTiote . ^ + _

2 X J X I :} X t X 4 X f) X (w-l)nx '

« X J

x3 3x4 4
'*

n(» - 1)
^

}

= ,(o 0-0*
1) ^ i ]

=•2 X * = 1

.
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(number) which is ( immediately) next to it (in value ) and then

haired.

The rule for arriving at the (required) denominators (in the

ease of certain intended fractions), when their numerators are

(each) one or other than one, and when life (fraction constituting

their) sum has one for its numerator :— «

78. When the sum (of certain intended fractions) has one for

its numerator, then (their required denominators are arrived at by

taking) the denominator of the sum to bo that of the first

(quantity), and (by taking) this (thniominator) combined with its

own (related) numerator to bo (the denominator) of the next

(quantity) and so on, and then by multiplying (further each such

denominator in order) hy that which is (immediately) next to it,

the last (denominator) being (however multiplied) by its own

(related) numerator.

Exainplee in illusiraiion thereof. •

79. The sums (of certain intended fractions) having for their

nuraeratoi’s 7, 9. 3 and 13 (respectively) are (firstly) 1, (secondly)

and (thirdly)
-J.

iSay what the denominators (of those fractional

quantities) are.

The rule for arriving at the denominators (of certain intended

fractions) having one for their numerators, when the sum (of those

fractions) has one or (any quantity) other than one for its

numerator

:

78 . Algobrflioully, if iHe stun is nnd a, b, r, iind d nro the giv(‘n nnmentori,

the fvMOtions suinraod up avo a» below :

II b e

n (« + o) ^ (n f rt) (n + a + b) ^ (« + o -f fc) (« + n + 6 <f c)
^

d

d (n + a + b + f )

y (u + « + b) -t- bn c ¥ n a + b

n {u + (f) (h + « + b) + a + b) (n + 0 + 6 + c)

__
(n + a) (a + b) 1

w (« + o) (n + <1 + b) n + « + b

tt •» b -f n 1

n (« + a + *) “ n'
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80. The denominator (of the given sum), when combined with

an optionally chosen quantity and then divided by the numerator

of that sum so us to leave no roraaindor, Woincs the denominator

related to the first numerator (in the intendeii scries of fractions)
;

and the (above) optionally chosen qtiantity, when divided by this

(dendihinator of the first fraction) and by the denominator of the

(given) sum, gives rise to (the sum of) the remaining (fractions in

the series). From this (known sum of the remaining fractions in

the series, the determination) of the other (donorainators is to he

carried out) in this very manner.

Examplea in illmtraiion thereof.

81. Of three (different) fractional quantities having 1 for each

of their numerators, the sum is J ;
and of 4 (such other qiiantities,

the sum' is) f Say what the denominators are.

The rute for arriving at the dpnominators (of certain intended

fractions) having cither one or (any number) other than one for

their numerators, when the sum (of those fractions) has a numerator

other than one :

—

82. When the known numerators are multiplied ))y (certain)

chosen quantities, so that the sum of these (products) is equal to

the numerator of the (given) sum (of the intended fractions), then,

if the denominator of the sum (of the intended fractions) ii

divided by the multiplier (with which a given numerator has) itself

(been multiplied as above), it gives rise to the required denominator

in relation to that (numerator).

80. Algebraically, if - i» tho »um, the first fiaution is und the aum

of the remaining fractions is

optionally chosen quantity,

a 1

meiitione«l in the rnl« to ho
^ 'where p is the

Thie is obtained ohriously by simplifyini
^ -t- P ^

We ntut here give each a value to f that e + P become. eiacMy divieible hf e.
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Examples in illustration thereof.

83. Saj what the denominators are of three (different fractional)

quantities each of which has 1 for its numerator, when the sum

(of those quantities) is .

84. Say what the denominators are of three (fractional quanti-

ties) which have 3, 7 and 9 (respectively) for their numerators,

when the sum (of those quantities) is

The rule for arriving at the denominators of two (fractional)

quantities which have one for each of their numerators, when the

sum (of those quantities) has one for its numerator ;

—

85. The denominator of the (given) sum multiplied by any

chosen number is the denominator (of one of the intended fractional

quantities)
;
and this (denominator) divided by the (previously)

chosen (number) as lessened by one gives rise to the other

(required denominator). Or, when in relation to the denominator

of the (given) sum (any chosen) divisor (thereof) and the

quotient (obtained therewith) are (each) multiplied by their sum,

they give rise to the two (required) denominators.

Examples in illustration thereof.

86. Tell me, 0 you who know the principles of arithmetic,what

the denominators of the two (intended fractional) quantities are

when their sum is either J or .

The first rule for arriving at the denominators of two

(intended fractions) which have cither one or (any number) other

85. Algebraically
, when - ia the stiiu of two intended fraotions, tha fractioni

according to tbit rule are ~ and
,
where p is any chosen quantity . It will

P-1

bt letn at onoe that the sain of these two fraotions is
M

Or, when the lani is the fractions may be t*ken to be and
^0 '

a(tt + 6)

1
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than ow for their numerators, when the sum (of those fractions) has

either one or (any number) other than one for its numerator :

—

87. (Either) numerator mulitiplied by a chosen (number), then

combined with the other numerator, thon divided by the numerator

of the (given) sum (of the intended fractions) so as to leave no

remainder, and thon divided by the (above) chosen number and

mulitjplied by the denominator of the (above) sum (of the intended

fractions), gives rise to a (required) denominator. The denomi-

nator of the other (fraction), however, is this (denominator)

multiplied by the (above) chosen (quantity).

Emmpk’8 in illMLniration thereof,

88. Say what the denominators arc of two (intended fractional)

quantities which have 1 for each of their numerators, when the sum

(of those fractional quantities) is either j or
jj ;

as also of two

(other fractional quantities) which have 7 and 1) (rospcotivcly) for

(their) numerators.

The second rule (is as follows) :

—

I
The numerator (of one of the iutondod fractions) as

m\ .plied by the denominator of the sum (of the intended

fractions), wheu combined with the other numerator and then

divided by the numerator of the sum (of the intended fractions),

gives rise to the denominator of one (of the fractions). This

(denominator), when multiplied by the denominator of tbo sum

(of the intended fractions), becomes the dciiomiilator of the other

(fraction).

87. Algobraioelly, if is tlic sum of two infcndi d fructiuns with a tind 6

us their numerators, then the fractions
«e + 6 n ‘

m m p
'

is any number so chosen that ap + h is divisible by >n. The muim of theso fractions,

.

it will be found, is —

.

n

89. This rule is only a particular ease of the rule given in sOmsa No. 87, as

the denominator of the sum of the intendeil fractions is itself subsliiulod in this
^

rula for tha to b« choson iu the previous rule.
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. Emmplea in iUmiraiion ihereof',

90. 0 friend, tell me what the denominators are of two (froc-^

tional) quantities which have 1 for each of their numerators,

when the sum (of those intended fractions) is f ;
as also of (two

other intended fractions) which have 6 and 8 (rospectivelj) for

(their) numerators,

^

91. The sum of i, jV and ^ is 1. When -jV is left ou! here,

what two (fractions) having 1 (for each of their numerators) have

to be added (instead so as to give the same total) ?

92. The sum of } and /^j^is 1. If is

what two (fractions) having 7 and 11 for their numerators should

be added (instead so as to give the same total) ?

The rule for arriving at the denominators (of a number of

intended fractions) by taking (them) in pairs :

—

93. After splitting up the sum (of all the intended fractions)

into as many parts having one for each of their numerators as

there are (numbers of) pairs (among the given numerators), these

(parts) are taken (severally) as the sums of the pairs
;

(and

from them) the (requii-ed) denominators are to be found out in

accordance with the rule relating to two (such component

fractional quantities)

.

Eixamplea in illmiration thereof.

94. What are the denominators of (those intended) fractions

whose numerators are 3, 5, 13, 7, 9 and 11, when the sum of (those

fractional) quantities is 1 or | ?

The rule for arriving at (a number of) denominators, with

the help of the denominators that have one as (their corresponding)

numerators and arc arrived at according to one of the (already

given) rules (for finding out the denominators), as also with the

help of the denominators that have one as (their corresponding)

numerators and are arrived at according to any other of those

93. The rules relating to two t’rnctionni 4|iiantitio8 bare been given in itanzat

86, 87 and 89.
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rules, when the sum (of all the intended fractions) is one
;
and also

(the rule) for getting at (the vahie of) the part that is left out :

—

95. The denominators derived in aceordanc'c with (any) ohoson

rule, when (severally) multiplied by the denominators derived in

accordanoe with another rule, become the (riMpiirod) denominators.

The sum (of all the fractions), diiuinishod by the sum of the

specified part (thereof), gives tht‘ measure of Ihe oj)tionally left-

out part.

Ejcampkn in iUmiraiivn thereof.

96. The number of fractions (obtained) by rule Xo. 77 is 13,

and 4 (is obtained) by rule Nv). 78. AVben tb(’ sum (of the

fractions arrived at with the help of llu'se rules) is 1, liow many

are tho (component
)
fractions P

97. Tho number of fractions (obtained) by rule No.78 is 7,

and 3 (is obtained) by rule No. 77. When the sum (of tho frac-

tions arrived at) with the help of these (ruloN) is 1. how many are

tho (component) fractious P

98. Certain fractions are givtui with 1 for each of their numer-

ators, and 2, 6, 12 and 20 for their respective denominators. The

(fifth fractional) quantity is hero l(‘ft out. The sum of all (those

five) being I, what is that (fractional) quantity (which is left

out) P

Hero end Simple Fractions.

Compound and Complex Fractions.

I’he rule for (simplifying) compound and complex fractioni ;

—

99.

In (simplifying) compound fraotious, tlio multiplication of

the numerators (among tliemselvcs) as Veil as of tho denominators

(among themselves) shall he (tho operation). In tho operation (of

simplification) relating to complex fractions, tho denominator of

(the fraction forming) tho denominator (becomes) tho multiplioi'

of the number forming tho numerator (of tho given fraction).

99. The co.upliix fra<!tion lioo* dfftU with in of th<' on whivli h«n an inte[fer
*

4nti fVin niimarafnt. aurt a fruof-.iAii fnr f.llA Hpnnminaf.fir

.
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Examples in compoundfractions.

100 to 102. To offer in worship at the feet of Jina, lotuses,

jasamines, k^takls and lilies were purchased in return for the pay-

ment of i of 1, i of i of ^ of i of J of ^oi I of I of

i of I, I of
I-

of i of ^ of i of i of ^ of i of i of I of

and J of I, of a pana» .Sum up these (paid quantities) an(t give

out the result. •

103 and 104. A certain person gave (to a vendor) J of 1,

i of of i of
-J, -J

of 5, and f of (of a pana) out of the 2

patm (in his possession), and brought fresh ghee for (lighting) the

lamps in a Jina temple. 0 friend, give out Avbat tlie remaining

balance is.

106 and lOO. If jou have taken pains in eonnection with

compound fractions, give out (the resulting sum) after adding these

(following fractions) of V of
i, fV of * of J, of

i*

and J of f of

The rule for finding out the one unknown (element common

to each of a set of compound fractions whose sum is given) t

—

107. The given sum, when divided by whatever happens to be

the sum arrived at in accordance with the rule (mentioned) before

by putting down one in the place of the unknown (element in the

compound fractions),gives rise to the (required) unknown (element)

in (the summing up of) compound fractions.

^In example in illusiration thereof.

108. The sum of i, ^ of t, | of ^ of J of of a certain

quantity is What is this unknown (quantity) ?

The rule for finding out more than one unknown (clement,

one such occurring in each of a set of compound fractions whose

sum is given)

109. Make the unknown (values of the various partially known
compound fractions) to be (equivalent to) such optionally chosen

loo. 'this rulo will be rlear from the following working of the problem giren

In stabia No. 110

Splitting up i, tho sum of tho intended fraotioni, into 3 fraoiionti according

to rale No. 78, we get i ^ and Making these the talues of the three
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quantities, as, (being equal in number to the given oorapound frac-
tions), have their sum equal to the given sum (of the partially
given compound fractions) : then, divide these (optionally chosen)
values of the unknown (compound-fractional) quantities by (their)
known (elements) respectively.

•

An example in illmiration thei'eof.

110. (The following partially known oomponnd fractions, viz,))

i of a certain quantity, J of | of another (quantity), and J of

i of (yet) another (quantity give rise to) ^ as (their) sum. What
are the unknown (elements here in respect of these compound
fractions)

Exampki in comphxfraciiom.

111. (Given)
|
and say what the sum is when these

are added.

112. After subtracting and also i and i, fyom U, give out

the remainder.
^ ^

Thus end Compound and Complex Fractions.

• Bhaganuhandha Fraotioni.

The rule in respect of the (simplification of) BhaynnuiHxndha

or associated fractions :
—

113.

In the operation concerning (the simplification of) the

Bhagdnuftnndha class (of fractions), add tho numerator to the

partially knourn compound fraotiona, wo divido them in order hy i, f of J, and |

of f roapeotively. The fraetiona thus obtained, vir.. j, V. »*»d !, are the qnunlitiea

to be found out.

118. Bhtigdnubandha litorally meanaan aaaooiated fraction Thia rule oontem-
platea two Idnda of aeaociated frooUona. Tho hmt ia what ia known aa a mixiui

number, i.e., a fraction aaaooiated with an integer. Tho aeoond kind oonaiata of

fraction! aaaooiated with fraotiona, t.g., i aaaooiated with 1, f aaaooiated with
ita own i and with | of thia aaaooiat.od quantity. The ezpreaaion '*

{ aaaooiated

with I
” meana *•

-f- 4 I- The meaning of the other example hare ii i -f- i a

4 + 1 (4"H J). Thia kind of relationahip is what ia denoted by aaaociation

in additiro oanaeontion.
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(product of the associated) whole number multiplied by the

denominator. (When, however, the associated quantity is not

integral, but is fractional), multiply (respoctivoly) the numerator

and denominator of the first (fraction, to which the other fraction

is attached) by the denominator combined with the numeratoi^ and

by the denominator (itself, efi this other fraction). •

Examples on BhAgilnubandha fractiom containing mmiated

integers.

114. Niskas 2, 3, (i and 8 in number are (respectively) associa-

ted with ^*5, I, } and |. 0 friend, subtract (the sum of these)

from 20.

115. Lotuses were purchased for IJ, camphor for 10|, and

saffron for 2^ (niskas). AVhat is (their total) value when added P

116. 0 friend, subtract from 20 (the following) :—8f, 2-j^

and 3|.

117. A. person, after paying T-J, 8^ OJ and 10| mdsas^ offered

in worship in a Jina temple, garlands of blooming kuravaka^ kunda^

fdti and rnaUi flowers. 0 arithmetician, tell me quickly (the sum

of those md5f?^) after adding them.

Examples on BhAgilaubandha fractions containing associated'’

fractions.

118. (Here) ^ is associated with its own J and with \ (of this

associated quantity)
;
and \ also (is similarly associated)

; 4 is asso-

ciated with its own 4 and with ^ (of this associated quantity).

What is the value when these are (all) added ?

119. For the purpose of worshipping the exalted Jinas a

certain person brings—flowers (purchased) for J (ni^ka) associated

(in additive consecution) with fractions (thereof) commencing

with ^ and ending with | (in order) ; and scents (purchased) for

4 (ni>ka) associated (similarly) with 4, J, 4 and 4 (thereof)

;

and incense (purchased) for \ {niska) associated (similarly) with

^ and k (thereof) : what is the sum when these {ni^as) are

added P
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120. 0: friend, subtract (the following) from 3
: | associated

with J of itself and with of this (associated quantity), J associated

i 5 itself (in additive consooutiou), ^ (similarly)

associated with (fractions thereof) coinmencing with J and ending

with 4^, and associated witli I of itself.

131. 0 friend, yon, who have a thorough knowledge of Bhdgd^

nuhandha, give out (the result) after adding
\
associated with J of

itself, yV associated with
\
of itself, \ associated with

J of itself,

4 associated with
J,
of itself, and

J associated with I, of itsdf.

Now the rule for finding out the one unknown (element) at

tlie beginning (in each of a number of associated fraetions, their

sum ])eing given):

—

122.

Tile optionally split u|i parts oftho (given) sum, which

are equal (in number) to the (intended) eoniponenl elements

(thereof), when divided in ordi'r l>v fho ri'sulting i.|iiantitiea arrived

at by taking one to b(' the associated quantity (in relation to these

component elements), give*, rist* to the value of the (required)

unknown (quantities in association).

Exampl^x in lUuHtnifion Hn^roof.

123, A certain fraction is associated witli
J

ai.d
J

of itself

(in additive consecution); another (is similarly associated) with

J-, J, and J
of itsdf

;
and another (again is similarly assoeiated)

with J, \ and ^ <'f itself
;
the nuiu of tlu'se (ihrc'c fractions so asso-

ciated) is 1 : what are then' fractions ?

124. A certain fraction, when associatcMl (as abovr!) with
J,

J and I
of itself, becomes Toll me, friend, quickly the measure

of this unkuowu (fra(dioii).
,

122. This rule ivill I'f (I' lir tin* woi kinj^ of l•\aIn|'l<' No. 12.'1 uh fx])l4 int'(|

bolow :

—
Tliorc* arc throe pota of fraofitniM Kiv<‘ii ,

and Hjdit'LiriK up ftH-Miiiu, ], mtotbriu?

fractions iii’cordin^ to i ulo No. 7e, wo i g I iind g Ity dividiii|.f ttioho fjaolionii

by tlio tjuantitioH obtuinod by Himplilyiru^ tho thrcfo j^iv« n HotK of fiafMjoiln

wherein 1 U a.ssumod at* tho* unknown »iuu»iiity, wo obtain g ,{
anfl

,
wbi< h are

tho n.«|uirod (juantitJog.

9
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The rule for finding out any unknown fractioh m other

required places (than the beginning) :

—

125. The optionally split up parts of the (given) sum, when

divided in order by the simplified known quantities (in the

intended Bhdganuhandha fractions), and (then) diminished by

one, become the unknown (fractional quantities) in the required

places of our choice.

Thus ends the Bhdgdnubandlia class (of fractions).

liJmf/dpavaha Fractions.

Then (comes) the rule for the (simplification of) Bhdgdpavdha

(or the dissociated) variety (in fractions) :

—

12h. In the operation concerning (the simplification of) the

Bhdgdpavdlta class (of fractions), subtract the numerator from the

(product of the dissociated) whole number as multiplied by the

denominator. (When, however, the dissociated quantity is not

integral, but is fractional,) mulitiply (respectively) the numerator

and the denominator of the first (fraction to which the other

fraction is negatively attached) by tho denominator diminished

by the numerator, and by the denominator (itself, of this other

fraction).

Examples on Bbagapavilhafraciiom containing dmociaied

integers.

127. Kansas 3, 8, 4 and 10, diminished by
J, .J,

and J of a

harm, are offered by certain men for tho worsliip of tidhankaras.

What is (the sum) when they are added y

126. Tho mothod givon ia this rulo is similar to what, isexplninod undor stanza

No, 122 : only tho rosults thus obtainod have to be, in this eas*\ each diminished

by one.

120. lihagdpavdha literally means fractional dissociation- As in Bhdgdnu-

handha, there are two varietit^s htne also* When an integer and a fraction are

in Bhdgdpacdha relation, the fraction is simply subtracted from the integer.

Two or more fractions may also bo in such relation, us for example, dissoci-

ated from a ot itself or J dissoeiuted from i, and ‘ of itsidf. It is meant hero

that \ of * is to bo subtracted from ^ in the lirst example
;
and the second example

oomc. (M of J)-t »C.[ f-JotJ-iof(f-{of|)].
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128. Tell me, friend, quickly tho amount of the monev romain-

in^ after subtracting from 0 X i of it, (the quantities) 0, 7 and 9

as diminished in order by 4 , \ and jj.

on Bhugapavaha/r^7c^/^)ni• mdamini/ di,ssoaaied

fractions.

r21h Add I, i, J and
^ which are (respoetividy) diminished

Kv 1 ) Jj B 5
- and

I
of tluMuselves in order; and ((lieu) give out

(tho result).

I‘t0
.
(Given)

!j
of a pana diminihhed by | and jV of

itself (in consecution); (similarly) diminisla'd liy J, J and } of

itself; ^ (similarly) diminished by
J, | and ), of itself; and another

{quantity), viz., 5 diminished by J of itself—wlu'ii I lu'so aro (all)

added, what is the ri'sidt ?

181. if you huvi' taken pains, 0 friend, in relation to Bhagth

pavnlia fractious, gi\a‘ out the riunainder aftm’ subtracting from Ij

(the following (juantities)
: J

diminished (in eonsfkmtion) by j, \

and
J-
of itself; also ^ (siniilarly) diminished by J, \

and
}
of itself;

and (also)
\

(similarly) diminished by J and J of itself.

}f(‘re, the rule for finding out tho (one) unknown elenu'tit at tho

beginning (in each of a numbiT of dissociated fractions, their sum

being given)

182. Tho optionally split up parts of Ihi' (given) sum which are

equal (in number) to tho (intended) eomj>onent clonients (thereof),

when divided in order by tin* resulting (juantities arrivc^d at by

taking one to be the dissociated quantity (in ndation to those

component elements), give rim to the value of the (recjuirod)

unknown (quantities in dissociation).

Examples in illustration thereof,

183. A certain fraedion is diminibhod (in e,unsecution) by ^

and i of itself; another fraction is (similarly; diminished hy J, \

and I of itself; and (yet) another is (Hiimlarly) diminished ])y |,

132. The working in iimilar to whut has boon cxplainod undor bUjus No. 132.
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.

\ and J of itself. The snm of those (quantities so diminished) is

What are the unknown fractions here ?

134. A certain fraction, diminished (in consecution) by

and \ of itself, becomes J . 0 you, who know the principles of

arithmetic, what is that (unknown) fraction ?

The rule for finding out any unknown fraction in other reejuirod

places (than the beginning) :

—

136. The optionally split up parts derived from the (given)

sum, when divided in order by the simplified known quantities (in

the intended Bhngapnmha fractions), and (then) snldracted from

one (severally), become the unknown (fractional quantities) in the

(required) places of our choice.

Thus ends the Blidgdpavdha variety of fractions. '

The rule for finding out the unknown fractions in all tho

places in relation to a Bhdgdmbandha or Bhdgdpavdha variety of

fractions (when their ultimate value is known) :
—

136. Optionally choose your own desired fractions in relation

to all unknown places, excepting (anv) one. Them by means of

tho rules mentioned before, arrive at that (one unknown) fraction

with the help of these (optionally chosen fractional quantities).

Examples in illustration ihereof.

137. A certain fraction combined with five other fractions of

itself (in additive consoeution) becomes h ;
and a certain (other)

fraction diminished (by five other fractions of itself in consecution)

becomes 0 friend, give out (all) those fractions.

1:J5, This rule is similar to the rule already ^iven in stanza Nt). 125.

136. The previous rules here intended are those ^iven in .stanzas 122, 125, 132

and 136.

137. In workinjf out the first case in this example, cliooso the fractions J, },

t and J
in places other than the bej?inning ; and then find out, by the rule given

in stanza 122, tho lirst fraction which comes to he 1. Or choosing 1, b b b and J,

find out the fraction left out in a place other than the beginning in accordance

with tho rule given in stanza 125 ;
the result arrived at is Similarly, the second

case which involves fractions in dissociation con be worked out with the help of

the rules given in stansas 132 and 135.
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Bhiujamutr Fractions.

The rule for (the simplification of) that class of fractions

which contains all tlic foregoinp: varieties of fractions :

—

138, In tho ease of the /Mfo/amu/r class of tri.ctions (or that

class of fractions which contains all tho foregoing varieties), tho

respective rules pertaining to tin? (rlitTcrent) varieties l)cginning

with simple fractions (hold good), it, is of

twenty-six kinds.

One is (taken to he) the diUioniinator (in the ease) of a quantity

which has no denominator.

KrampJe.s in ilUisirntim thereof.

139 and MO. (Given) i; i ; i
of ‘

; i
of

J ; 1 ; I ; 1 A 1 U ; 3

''.socialed with I, of itself; then ^
associated with of itself, 1

diminisln'd hy J ;
1 diminished hy diminished hv i of itstdf

;

and
I
(liminislicd by ^

of iis(*lf : after ad<iir.g these ae(;ording to

the rult's which are strung together in th<' manmu’ of a garland of

blue lotuses made up oi fractious, give (uit, 0 friend, (what the

result is).

y . .

Thus cuds tho Bhoi/anvlir vuridv of fractioiiH.

Thus ends^’ second subject of treatment known as

Fractions ' .jarasailgraha which is a work on

arithmetic b> Mahaviracarya.

13S. twenty-six variclirK Ih k' nK-ntimifd an- IOih^u, rral.liii;rn, HliflKa.

bhaga, hn<l Ubrigripaval.a, in coinbinMiionH of two, ll.rop, four or

five of tlipse at a time ;
Hurh hk, Oh- variety in wbicl. IH.fgn an.l I’mbhflgu are

mixed. Of Hliagi. and Ithagal.baga .are mixed, atel no on. Tt.e .mmber uf varietiox

obtailK'd bv mixing two of tbeiu at a lime in lO. by mixing three of them at a

time i.s 10, and hy mixing four nfU.em at a time is T,, and by mixing all of them at

a time is 1 ;
so tlien; are 2t; varietieH. The examide given in hfan/.a 13'.* lielongx

to this laxt,-mentioned variety of HhagainiUr m wldeb all the five xiinple variirtUm

are found.

1.39. The word ufpnlnmahkd, wl.ieh oceura in thix M.atizu, merimi a garland of

blue lotuBex, at tl.e same time that it ha|.|KmH to bo tho name of the metro )n

vrbich the stania is composed.
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CHAPTER IV.

MISOELL/VNEOUS PROBLEMS (ON FRACTIONS).

The Third Subject of Treatment.

1. After saluting the Lord .Tina, Mahfivira, whose collection

of iuHnite attributes is highly pro isc'worthy, and who vouchsafes

boons to (all) the three worlds that worship (him), I shall treat of

misocllaneous problems (on fractions).

2. May Tina, who has destroyed the darkness of unrighteous-

ness, and is the authoritative exponent of the syadvdtia^ and is the

joy of learning, and is the groat disputant and the best of sages,

bo (ever) victorious. Hereafter we shall expound the third subject

of treatment, viz., miscellaneous problems (on fractions).

3. There are these ten (varieties in miscellaneous problems on

fractions, namely), Bhfuja^ Mida., t^esannda, the tw’o varieties

a. The Bh(i<ja variety oonsistK of luoblems wfiort'iii is given tbe unmorical

value of the portion vomiiinijig after removing- certain speoilieti fractioniil piivts of

the iotJil (piantit.y to be found out. The fractional party removed are each of

thorn called a Wnfya, and the nnmorioal value of the known remainder is formed

dpija.

Th(^ S .'U variety consists of problems wherein the numovioal value is given

of the portion remaining: after removing a known fractional part of the total

(joantily to ho found out as also after rmnoving certain known fraetional parts

of the sueet'ssivo si' aa or remainders.

The Mdla variely consist s of prolilems wh«'rein tl^e numerical value is given

of the portion remaining after sahtriieting from the total quantity certain

fraetional part s thereof us also a multiide of the S(|Uare root of that total qnanlity.

Thi! variety is the same as the mtila variety with this difference,

vis., the square root her(' is of the remainder after suhtracting the given

fractional jiarts. in8t«'ad of being of the whole.

The Dvira>pa-i .^amuhi variety consists of prohlenis whendn a known number

of things is first removed, then some fractional parts of the successive remainders

and thi'n some multiple of the stpiare root of the further remainder are removed,

and lastly the numerical value of the remaining portion is given. The known

number first removed is called j
urv/igra.

In the An,»amO!n variety, a multiple of tho stiuavo root of a fractional part

of the total number is supposed to bo first removed, and then the numerical

value of tho remaining portion is given.
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Bvirayrai^mmula and Am^amuh^ and then Bhag^hJinam^ then

Ammarga. Midami^ra and Bhinnadt dfct.

The rule relating to the Bhdga and the fea, varioties therein,

(*>., in misoollaneous problems on fractions).

4. In the operation relating to the Bhiga variety, thi‘ (reepnrod)

result .is obtained bv dividing the given quant it v by onf ns

diminisliod by the (known) fractious. Jn the operation relating to

the sf'm variety, (the required result) is the given quantity dividinl

by till product of (the quantities obtained n'spi-etively by) sub.

traeting the (known) fractions from owe.

%

Exmnph'a in ihe Bhdga vorieig.

5 . Of a pillar, i ]mrt was seen by me te ite (Imried) under the

ground, in water, in nu^ss, and 7 /nfs/ds Ohen'of was free) in

the air. What is the (length of the) pillar

^

In tli(> Ilk, (^hfiyo-<a or />’/ -i-rarja variety, tin- niiiii'-riciil value i« j^iv<>n of

t.lvc ))Or<ion remaining: af(er leiiuwiii'.C froiu fh<' vvleile i le* protiiiel nr pi oduetN ef

certain tracl ional parta nf the wlode lak'ii two 1>} I wo.

'I'lie ///"Ml' (irye variety eonsiHlH nf |onl.lriiiH wli.-n-iii tli.- n uiu' i i. a I vnliH» in

given of tlie i-eiji.tinti' r after reiiioviii;r fioin tlio v^lloi^• the hip.are nl it Iraetioiial

part tliejeof. Iliis fraetiolial part lieiii"; a'. theHuioe ( line ijiei ( :ihe>l or tireieaHetl

hy a given iiumher.

The Mtllainih-a variety eoMKiatH of prohleiiix wle reiii in given tho nuiin-rii'ul

value of tile hum of thr Htpiare ro'U ef Ihr wle.le when a.M.d lo tie’ HijiitiK’ root

of (lie wliolo OH im reiine.l er <liiuiriiKln <1 liy a giv.-n iHiiiiher oj tiiingK.

Ill the llhn.hndf-iiia viiii< t>,:i tiaetiena! pint of tl"’ wliole hm multiplied hy

anijtliir fruetionul part tln reof Ih lemoved frnm it. and the remnining portion ia

expreHSed ah a fraction of tf - wiioh- Heie it will i.e Mtii that uriliki- in (lie

other vurietieH tlie Miimein vim of thr lant remaining p’.rtion is not actually

given, I'ut in I'xpreHKcd hh t M..etior: of ihe wind*’.

a

i. Algehraieally, the rule ladating to tlie /J/rnyu variety in
^

,
whero * in

tho unknown eolloetive .|ua.ntity to ho found out, a in the lijriim .,r leoa, ami h i»

the hhdja or the frartiotiul jiurt or tie- «nm of ihe fraet i<.nal purln given.

It iH obvir . (hat thin is deiivahh- from tl.e < 'pjation jr ~ ixz- n.

The ruliy lating to tin- Sr </ vari'-ty, when algehiiiieBlly < xpiehM-d, eomeh m

-ir ^ V
' wbiTe (ire frui tional pariK of tho

•ucoOBhiv/ oiuoinderH. Thiw formula aho in derivable froin the eijuafion

x-hix-bj (ar- j ~ li,x - 62 (j
j

~<S:e.=a.
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6 . Out of a collection of excellent bees, | took delight in pdiaU

trees, in 'kadamha tree, \ in mango trees, in a campaka tree

with blossoms fully opened
; 7

^*,- in a collection of full-blown lotuses,

opened by the rays of the sun; and (finally), a single intoxicated

bee has boon circling in the sky. What is the number (of bees)

in that collection ?

7. A certain Hrdvaka^ having gathered lotuses, and loudly

uttering hundreds of prayers, offered those (lotuses) in worship,
-J-

of those lotuses and
\
and J of this (^) respectively to four

tlrthahkarm oommeneing with the excellent Jim Vrsabha
;
then to

Sumati \ as well as of this (same | of the lotuses)
;

(there-

after) ho offered in worship to tlie remaining (19) tirthahkaraa

2 lotuses each with a mind well-pleased. What is the numerical

value of (all) those (lotuses)?

8 to 11 . There was seen a eolloction of [uous men, who had

brought their senses under control, who had driven away the

poison-like sin of karma, who were adorned with righteous

conduct and virtuous (pialities and whoso bodies had boon em-

braced by the Lady Mercy. Of that (collection), was made up

of logicians; tills (,y diminished by ^ of itself was made up of

the teachers of the truo religion; the dilforeiice between these

two (, namely, and ib — J
of jL) was made up of those tliat

know the Yodas; this (last proportional quantity) multiplied by C

was made up of the preachers of the rules of conduct, and this very
,

same (ipiantity) diminished by \ of itself was made up of astro-

logers
;
the difference between these two (last mentioned quantities)

was made up of controversialists; tins (quantity) multiplied by 0

was made up of ])enitent ascetics
;
and 9 X 8 loading ascetics WTre

(furtlior) seen by mo near the top of a mountain with their shining

bodies highly heated by tho rays of the sun. Tell me quickly

(the measure of this) collection of prominent sages.

12 to It). (A number of) parrots descended on a paddy-field

beautiful with (the crops) bent down tlirough the weight of the

ripe corn. Being scared away by men, all of them suddenly

flew up. One-half of them went to the east, and J went

to the south-east
;

the difference botwoeu those that went
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to the east and those that went to the south-east, diminished

by half of itself and (again) dirainished hv the half of this

(resulting difference), went to the south
;
the difTerenco between

those that went to the south and those that went to the south-east,

diminished by | of itself, went to the south-west
;
the difference

])etweeii those that went to ilu' south and those that went to the

south-west, went to the west; the differenee between f hose that wont

to the south-west and those that went to the west, together with

of itself, went to the north-west
;
the difTerenee l)ctweeu those

tliat went to the north-west and those that wont to tl»o west,

together with J of itself, went to the north
;
the sum of thos(‘ that

w('nt to fho north-wesf and those that wont to the north, diminished

by of itst'lf, W(nt to (ho north-east
; and 280 parrots wrwe found

to remain in the sky (aliovr). How man\ wc're the parrots

(in all) ?

17 to 22. One niglit, in a month of (lie spring season, a

certain young lady . . . was lovingl\ hajipy along with her

husband on . . . the floor of a. big mansion, white like the

moon, and situated in a pleasure-garden with ft’cc's bent <lown

with the load of the bunclu's of flowers and fruits, and resonant

with the sweet vsounds of parrots, ciiekoos and bees wliii;!) wi>r(« all

intoxicated with the honey obtained from thi* flowers theriMu,

Then on a lovi’ojuarrcl arising hiflween (lie hnshand and th(‘ wife,

that lady’s necklace mad(‘ up of pearls hecanu' smiden^d ami fell

on tho floor. One-third (d that un klace of jx'arls re/ielied th(‘

maid-seryant there; }. ftfll on tin? l»ed
;
then } of what rf>mained

(and one-haif of what remained tliercafter and again
J

f>f wliat

remained thereafter) and so on, counting six times (in all), fell all

of them everywhere; and there wore fourel tn remain (uiiseattored)

l,l()l pearls; and if you know (h-’w to work) misci’llaneonH

problems (on fractions), give out the (numerical) measure of the

pearls (in that neckhiei^j.

23 to 27. A collection of h(*es character i/eil hy the blue color

of the shining iiulramln gem was seen in a flowering jdcasure-

17. Certain ('j»ith«-l» her** huvt* not Ikomi lit lor liarihl.'itioi.

10
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garden. One-eighth of that (collection) became hidd^ in amka

trees, J in kutajd trees. The difference between those that hid

themselves in the kufaja trees and the a^oka trees, respectively,

mnltiplied by b, became hidden in a crowd of big pdinll trees.

The difference between those that hid themselves in the pdtall

trees and the a^^oka trees, diminished by of itself became hidden

in an extensive forest of mla trees. The same difference, together

with
\

of itself, l)ecame hidden in a forest of madhuka treps; of

that whole collection of bees was seen liidden in the vakula trees

with well-blossomed llower-bnds
;
and that same part was found

hidden in ftUkn^ knravaka^ saraki and mango trees, and on collec-

tions of lotuses, and at the base of the temples of forest elephants;

and d3 (n'maining) bees were seen in a crowd of lotuses, that were

variegated in color on aooount of the large <|aantity of (their)

iilaments. (iivo out, 0 yon arithmetician, the (numerical)

measure of that collection of hees.

28. Of a herd of cattle, 1 is on a mountain
; .J

of that is at the

base of the mountain
;
and b more parts, each being in value half

of what precedes it, are found together in an extensive forest, and

there are (the renminiiig) ‘>2 cows seen in tlic neighbourhood of

a city. T(dl mo 0 you my fihuid, the ( numerical) moasiiK' of that

herd of cattle.

Ffore end the examples in the B/id(/a variety.

Hxaivp/ps ill the fer/ variety.

211-80. Of a collection of mango fruits, the king (took) •
;

the (]ueen (^took) !;
of the remainder, and three chief princes took

^ , ),
and J (of that same remainder) ;

and the youngest (*hild took

the remainiug three mangoes. O you, who are ch'ver in (working)

miseellaueous problems on fractious, give out the measure of that

(eollectiou of mangoes).

31. One-seventh of (a herd of) elephants is moving on a

mountain
;
poitious of the herd, measuring from in order up to

in the end, of every successive remainder, wander ahnut in a

forest: and the remaining 0 (of them) are seen near a lake. How

many ai'o those olcplianU f
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Of (tlic contents of) a trcasurv. one man ohtainiHi

part; others obtained from
9 in order to in the end, of th<'

suecessivc remainders; ami (at last) 12 purthias were seen bv mo

(to remain). What is the (numerical) measure \of the punmas

contained in the treasurv ) Y

Hero end examples in tin* Sr.sa varieiv.

The rule relatinj^ to the Milla variety lof miseellaneous prob-

lems oil fractions)

33. I fair of (the eoettieient of' the sipiare r<*ot of the unknown

(juantity ) and (then) the known remainder should he (each) divided

by one as diminished l»v the fractional (ci»ellieient of the unknown)

(juantity.
^
The square root of ihe isiim of the) known remainder

iso treated ), as combined witli the square iof tin' eoettieient i
of the

s(piaro root \of the uukiiowu quantity d.eall with as abovi'), and

itheni associated with (the similarly treated eo(*llieieut of) the

square root (of th(‘ unknown (puintity). and ilhorea|ter! sipiared lUs

a whole I. e^ives rise to the (re<juired unknown) »piantity in this

tnula variety (ot miseellaneous problem^ 011 fraetions).

E.rdtnp/e.s in iKushulifin fhereof

.

31. OiieTourth of a lienl of camels was siam in the forest
;

twice the s(jnare root tof tlnil herd) Imd pone on to mountain-

slopes
;
and 3 times 5 camels (were i, howi'ver, 'found) to remain on

the bank of a river. What is the (numerical 1 measure of that,

herd of camels

35. After listening to the distinct sound eaused by the drum

made up of the series of clouds in the rainy season, and I (of a

collection) of |)eacocks. together with '«t’ the remainder ami
,]

of

the remainder (thereafter ). gladdened with joy, kept fin flanciiig on

33. Algebraically i‘x|>rr»»cti, ihis luli- luiie n Oi

’III* if* ©attily ol/lunud Iroin tho

ef|nat ion r — (6i; + c V * + a )
— 0. I’hia ••jual ion ia f he exjircuniori ol

problemK of this variety, ilerc? c Mtanda for th«* i;oeffi' ient. of rlir Kiuare root

of the unknown quantity to Ik> found ont.
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tho theatre of the mountain top
;
and 5 times the square root

(of that colloction) stayed in an cxcelloDt forest of vakula trees;

and (the remaining) 25 wore seen on a punnaija tree. 0 arith-

metician, give out after calculation (the numerical measure of)

tho col lection of peacocks.

•‘36. One-fourth (of an unknown number) of mroisa^ birds

is moving in the midst of a cluster of lotuses
; I-

and j parts

(thereof) as well as 7 times the square root (thereof) move on a

mountain
;
(then) in tho midst of (some) blossomed vakula trees

(the remainder) is (found to bo) 56 in number. 0 you clever

friend, tell mo exactly how many birds there are altogether.

67. No fractional part of a collection of monkeys (is distributed

anywhere)
;
three times its square root arc on a momitain

;
and 40

(remaining) monkeys are seen in a forest. What is the measure

of that collection (of monkeys) Y

68. Half (the number) of cuckoos w(U’c found on the blossomed

branch of a mango tree
;
and 18 (were found) on a (ilaka tree. No

(multiple of tlu') sijuare root (of their number was to be found

anywhere), (live out (the numerical value of) the collection of

cuckoos.

61). Half of a collection of swans was found in the midst of

vakula trees
;

five times the square; mot (of that collection was

found) on the top of tanidla trees
;
and here nothing was seen (to

remain thereafter). 0 fihmd, give out (piickly the numerical

moasuro of that (collection).

llci’O ends the Mfda variety (of miscellaneous problems on

fractions).

'riie rule relating to (he Sd^amula variety (of miscellaneous

problems on fractions).

40, (Take) the square of half (the eocflieient) of the square root

(of tho remaining part of tho unknown collective quantity), and

40. Algebraically, x — ^.r = + From thi.s the value

of X is to bo found out according to rule 4 given in thi* chapter. Thia value of

ar — ba; ia obtained easily from the equation x — bx ¥ {c x^bx + a )
= 0.
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coiiilnnc it with the known number rejnaining, and (then cxtniet)

the square root (of this sum, and make tiuit squan' root bceomo)

combined with half of the pi-cvioujily mentioned (eoeffieient of the)

square root (of the rcinaininj^ part of the unknown eolleeiive

(juantitv). The square of this (last s\nu) will bore bo the required

result, when the remaining: part (of tlie unknown eolleelivo quan-

tity) IS taken as th<‘ orij^inal voollective (pumtity itselfb Ihit

when that remaining'- pari (of the unknown collective quantity)

is treated merely as a part, the rule relatin^^ to the hhtija variety

(of miscellaneous problems <ui fraetioiis) is to be applied.

hyxunyfilrs ni illnsfraho)} ihvyvof.

41 . 0uo4 liird of a ber<l of elephants and three times th(‘ s(|uure

root of the n'liiaining part ((»f the herd) were sceu ou a mountain

slope; and in a lake was sciai a mab‘ eli'phant aloiif^ with three

10111,110 .•lopliaMts (oonHtit.ilinf; tlio nllinwIlC rominiwlor,. Ilow

n\aTiy were thi‘ elephants her*' ^

\.2 to

'

15 . In ,v !;«rdon iMWililiod I'.V itrovrs of varionB kinds of

trees, in a place free from all living animals, man.v aseefieswere

seated. Of them the nnmls r equivalent (o the square root of

the whole eolleetion wore ptaolising yo;/a ,it the font of the trees.

Oiie-tciith of the remainder, Ihe square root (of Ihe reninilKier

after dedneting this), J
(of the remain.ler after deduetieg this), then

tlic square root (of the remainder after .ledueling this), J (of the

remainder after dedneting this), tl.c square root (of the remainder

after deducting this), i (of the remainder after dedneting this),

the square root (of (he remainder after dedneting this,, i (of the

remainder after deducting tliisq the square root lot the renmiridni

after deducting (his), !.
(of the remainder after deducting this), the

square root (of (he remainder after dedneting (liis)-theHO parts

consisted of flu,se who were leanied in the teaehirig of literature,

in religious law. in logic, and in HiH'-''*- y*''’

versed in controversy, prosody, nstronomy. magie, rhe one nud

.rramniar and of those who possessed the power derived Iron, tin

h kinds of austerities, as well as of those who possessed an

Wnnwledrrc of the twelve varieties of the m<ga-mt,lra ;
and
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i

at last 12 ascetics were seen (to remain without being included

among those mentioned before). 0 (you) excellent ascetic, of

what numerical value was (this) collection of ascetics P

46. Five and one-fourth times the square root (of a herd) of

elephants are sporting on a mountain slope
; ff

of the remainder

sport on the top of the mountain
;
live times the square root of

the remainder (after deducting this) sport in a forest of lotuses
;

and there are 6 elephants then (left) on tlie bank of a river.

How many are (all) the elephants here ?

Here ends the l^emmUla variety (of miscellaneous problems

on fractions).

The rule relating to the ^(mtnUla variety involving two known

(quantities constituting the) remainders :

—

47. The (coefficient of the) square root (of the unknown collective

quantity), and the (final) quantity known (to remain), should

(both) bo divided by the product of the fractional (proportional)

quantities, as subtracted from one (in caoli case)
;
tlion the first

known quantity should be added to the (other) known quantity

(treated as above). Thereafter the operation relating to the

i^esamula variety (of miscellanoouvS problems on fractious is to be

adopted).

47. AlKobraically, tliis rnlo onablos n» to arrive at the oxprtJiifiionH

A V „ - and , ,
recinired to

(1— di) (I -A:) X Ac. (1-6,) (1 6„) X Ac.

be substitiitol for c and a respoct.ivelv in the formnlu fur wliicli ia

f ^ /Tc \2 ') 2

( 2
^ -V (^ )

+0
)

I" fhis formula the value of 6
X — hx -

becomes *ero, an the mnla »)r 8i|uare root involved in the dvirajra4'i^umtUn

is that of the total collective quantity and not of ii fractional part of that

quantity. Snbstitating as desired, Ave K^t ^ 1 2 (P
+

si\i {i ' b,)(l'- 6,) X .u) + (1 -- b,) (1 - 6 ,) < 4..
+ >'

• Thisrcolt.

may easily be obtained f«>in tho equation x — ati — 6
j
(x — fii) -- j^x - Uj - bj

(x
j

. . . . — c V X — oj — 0, where ^
1 ,

b;, Ac., arc, the various

ifraotional parts of the suoceHtive remainders ; and ai and U; are tho first known

quantity and the final known quantity respectively.
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. Examples in illustration thereof.

48. A single bee (out of a swarm of bees) was seen in the sky
;

^ of the remainder (of the swarm), ami
:j,

ol‘ the remainder ^left

thereifter), and (again) J of the remainder (left thereafter), ami

(a number of bees equal to) the square root (of tlio mimereial

value of the swarm, wore seen) in lotuses : and two (bees re-

maining at last were seen) on a mango tree. How many are

those (bees in the swarm) ?

49. Four (out of a collection of
)
lions wen' seen ou. a mountain

;

and fractional parts commencing with \ and ending with 5
of the

successive remainders (of the collection), and (lions equivalent in

number to) twice the square root (of the uuraerical value of tlio

collection), as also (tho linally remaining) four (lions), wrre seeii in

a forest. How many are those (lions in the collection) y

50. (Out of a herd of deer) two pairs of young female deer

wore seen in a forest ; fractional parts connuouciug with
}
and

ending with i of thi‘ (successive) remainders (of the herd were

seen) near a mountain
;

(a number) of thorn (i?quivalont to)

3 times tho square ro()t (of the numerical value ‘d the herd) were

seen in an extensive paddy lield ; and (ultimately) only fen

remaincMl on the bank of a lotus-lake. What is the (nnnierioal)

measure of the herd ‘f

Thus (‘ods the variety involving two known

quantities.

The rule relating to the. Aw Ia variety (of iniRcollaneous

problems on fractions

y

51. Write down (tho eoeflicient of,i the square root (of the

given fraction of the unkiiowu collective yiiantity i and the kiujwn

quautitv (nliiinately remaining, both of these) having been

50. The word harim occurrinj; in this Man/a not only im ann ‘ a fcmalo (lf<T
’

bm h also t,henanio of the inetrt* in whiel: tho tiinra is roinposed.

51. Al^obruicaJly stated, this rule liolpn us t i arrive* at ch and ah, which an*

required to bo flul>s< it uted for r and h rosisctivoly in tin* formnlu / 6* =

lx
I the Himain i As pointed out in tiiir ncte
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.

multiplied by the (given proportional) fraction
;
then th^it result

which is arrived at by means of the operation of finding out (the

unknown quantity) in the ^emmTda variety (of miscellaneous

problems on fractions), when divided by the (given proportional)

fraction, becomes the required quantity in the Ammmh variety

(of miscellaneous problems on fractious).
O

Another rule relating to the xhmmnUh variety.

52. The known quantity given as the (ultimate) remainder is

divided by the (given proportional) fraction and multiplied by

four

;

to this the square (of the coefficient) of the square root (of

the given fraction of the unknown collective quantity) is added
;

then the square root (of this sum), combined with (the above

mentioned coefficient of) the square root (of the fractional unknown

quantity), and (then) luilvcd, and (then) squared, and (then)

multiplied by the (given proportional) fraction, becomes th(‘

required result.

Examples in illustraiion tiirreof.

53. Eight times the square root of ^ part of the stalk of a lotus

is withiu water, and 16 ungiUas (thereof are) in the air (above

water)
;
give out the height of the water (above the ])C<1) as well

as of the stalk (of the lotus).

54-55. (Out of a herd of elephants), nine times the square

root of I part of their number, and six times the square root of J

of the remainder (loft thereafter), and (finally) 24- (remaining)

elephants with their broad temples wetted with the stream of the

exuding ichor, were seen by me iu a forest. How many are

(all) the elephants)'

under stansa 47, x - bx liecomos x here also. After aubstitutinp; desired, and

dividing the resall by b, we get + f /ibj J*. Thii value of

X may ho easily arrived at from the equation x—c ^ bx-^u — tt

52. Algebraioallr stated, x

I 2 j

tht equation given in the note under the previous itauza.

K /c.+yv
'V b

^ X 6. This is obvious from
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56. J'oiir times the squaro root of
| (ho immbi'r of s colled ion

of boars wont to a forest wh(‘rGin tifrers w«*ro at plar; 8 tiinoa tlio

sqtiaro root of of tlie ivmaimlor (of tho collootion) wont to a

mountain; and times the square root of of the (further)

remainder (left tht'roaftor) wont to tho hunk of u riv(T; and hoars

equivalent in (numerical) incasuro (o 0(» wore sc'on (iillimatolyl to

remain (where they wen*) in tho forest, (Jive mit tho (numerical)

measure of (all ) those (hoarsh

Thus ends tho xiih.'<(mril(f variotv.

Tho rule relatinji; to tho fil.'nnasnmniri/it variidy (of miscoh

laneous problems (m fractions) :

—

57. h'rom th.o (si?npliHod) denoiniuHtcr (of the speciliod

compound frac^tional part <»f the unknown <’oll('(.'ti\ e quantity),

divided by its own tiTlat«‘d) nunn'rafor 'also Nimplilied), suhlruot

four times the jriven known part (of Ihc quantityK tlion multiply

this (resulting difforencoi by that same (siin])lif)o(l) donomiimtor

(dealt with as ahovoK 1'hc sqiiaro ntbt (of I his product) is to ho

added to as well as snhtrnctod from that (sjumo denominator (so

dealt with); (then) the half ((d‘ either) of those (f wo (pianiities

resulting as sum or ditfcrence is the unknown) collective ijuan-

tity (required to be found out).

Exumplknx oj iHuHirdiitm Ihereof.

58 . A cultivator obtained (lirst i of a heap (d paddy as mul-

tiplied by (of that same heap); and (thou) he had 24 vnhnn

(left in addition). Give out what tluvmeaburo of tho heap is.

59. One-sixteenth part of a collection of peacocks as mnltiplicd

hy itself, (t.e., hy the same /h part of tho collootion), was found

rsj. The wiirJ ittriluhnikrvlxlo in Oii« iitMun* ‘ ligerw at jilaj/ iind

nt the sime lime happont to In* ti e ujin)e uf the metre in which i|j,t Kl*i»*a i»

cotnpoaed. _ ,

, m» \ \mp / ... , ,
•>7. Al?el»raio«Jiy*tatedjr=:; — -—

,
an« t,hi» value of t may

eutily b« obtained from llie ••nuation / x -jt - u=0,wli( rc-^ und - ara *nq »» 1

the fractions contemplate! in the rule.

u
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on a mango tree
; -J

of tho remaiiulcr as multiplied by tfiat same

(j part of that same remainder), as also (the remaining) fourteen

(peacocks) were found in a grove of tamdla trees. How many are

they (in all)

hO. One-twelftli part of a pillar, as multiplied by

thereof, was to bo found under water
;

of the remainder, as

multiplied by yV thereof, was found (buried) in the mire (lielow)

;

and 20 hadas of the pillar were found in the air (above the water).

0 friend, you give out the measure of the length of the pillar.

Hero ends the Bhdyamrhvartjn variety.

The rule relating to tbo Am^omrya variety (of miscellaneous

problems on fractions), characterised by tlio subtraction or addition

(of known quantities) :

—

01. ('Pake) tlic half of the denominaior (of tbc Hpecified frac-

tional part of the iniknown collective (piantity), as divided by its

own (related) numerator, and as increased or diminished by ilio

(given) known quantity whicli is subtracted from or added to

(the specified fractional part of the unknown collective quantity).

The square root of tbc square of this (resulting quantity), as

diminished by the square of (tbc above known) quantity

to be subtracted or to be added and (also) by tbc known

remainder (of the collective quantity), wlien added to or sub-

tracted from the square root (of the square quantity mentioned

above) and then divided by tho (specified) fractional part (of the

unknown collective quantity), gives the (required) value (of the

unknown collective quantity).

Examples of the minus variety,

62. (A number) of bulfaloes (equivalent to) the square of I

(of tho whole lim'd) minus 1 is sj^orting in the forest. The

61. Algebraioalh

,

. ...ji* . I — X ^ d\ ~ a — 0, wJicre d is the
18 obtained from tho equation * ~

I n )

given known quantity.
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(remaining) 15 (of them) are seen grazing grass on a mountain.

How many are they (in all) ?

03. (A number) of elephants (equivalent to) of the herd

mmiAs* 2, as multiplied by that same (,’(^ of th<i herd minua 2),

is found playing in a forest of mUahi trees. The (remaining)

elephants of tlio herd measurable in number by the square of 0

are moving on a mountain. How many (together) are (all)

these- elephants here ?

An example of the plus variefij.

61, (A number of peacocks equivalent to) of their whole

eollectiou plus 2, multiplied by that same (/.; of the oolleetion

plus 2), am playing on a jamlm tr(‘o. Tlu' other (remaitiing)

proud peucoekH (of the collection), numla'ring 2- X 5, are playing

on a mango tree. 0 friend, give out the numerical measure of

(all) these (peacocks in the collection).

Here ends the Amavor^a variety ebarneferiHed by phts or

minus quantities,

ddie rule relating to the Mr>lmnisru variety (of miHcellaneouN

problems on fractions).

65. To the square of the (known) e<imbined sum (of thesfpiaro

roots of the spooitied unknown (pmntities), the (given) minus

. (juantity is added, or the (giv(‘n) plus quantity is subtraetcHi -

(therefrom); (then) the quantity (thus rcHiulting) is divided by

twice the eomhinod sum (referred to aWjve)
;

(this) when iwjuared

gives rise to the required value (of the nnkiiown (-ollection). In

relation to the working out of (ho Muiamimi vaTiciy of ]>roblomH,

this is the rule of operation.

C‘I. Tbo woH maltatnapira occarritu^ in the niuhem mr>aiiH ‘ n pnuHl jm'HcocIc
‘

ami i<» also Mio nariif of the rnetn* in whioh th*' Ktan/.a in coinj*oai‘(J.

{

m* ^ 1 *

'I j

‘

lion %/» -C V t — m. Tin* quantity m i^i hem llio known uomhined funi

mentioned in the rule.
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.

Examples of the minus variety,

60. On adding together (a number of pigeons equivalent to)

the square root of the (wh(do) eollection of pigeons and (another

number equivalent to) the square root of the (whole) eolleetion as

diminished by 12, (exactly) 6 pigeons are seen (to be the result).

What is (the numerical value of) that collection (of pigeons^

67. The sum of two (quantities, which are respectively

equivalent to th(‘ i square roots of the (whole) eolleetion of pigeons

and of (that same) collection as diminished by the cube of 4,

amounts to 16. How many are the birds in that collection

An example of the plus variety.

68. The sum of the two ((piantities, which are respectively

equivalent to the) square root (of tlic numerical value) of a collec-

tion of superior swans and (the square root of that same collection)

ai combined with 68, amounts to ()- — 2. Give out how many

swans there are in that collection,

Her(^ ends the Mulnmimi variety.

The rule relating to the Bhinnadriya variety (of miscellaneous

problems on fractions) :

—

()(). When o;/c, diniinislied by the (given) fractional remainder

(related to the nuknowii quantity), is divided by the product of

the (Specified) fractional parts (related thereto), the result which

is (tlius) arrived at becomes the (required) answer in working out

the Bhinnadrsya variety (of problems on fractions).

Examples in ithistration thereof.

70. Oue-eighth part of a pillar, as multiplied by the part

(of that same pillar), was found (to be buried) in the sands; ^ of

the pillar was visible (above). Say how much the (vertically

mt'asmed) length of the pillar is.

GU. Aljfebraically ttutoG, a?
~

nq
Thin in o\>viou« from th«

aquation •
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71. (Elephants equivalent in number to) part of the

whole herd of elephants, as multiplied by
/,

(of that same hol'd)

as divided by 2, are in a happy condition on a plain. The remain-

ing (ones fonuiug) (of the herd), resembling exceedingly dark

masses of cloiids in form, are playing on a mountain. 0 friend,

you toll me now the numerical measure of the herd of elephants,

72. (Ascetics equivalent in number to
> jhj

pnrt of a eolleetion

of ascetics, as divided by d and as multipliisi by that same

part divided by Mj, are living in the interior of a fore.st
;
(the

remaining ones forming) | part (of tliat colleidion) art* living

on a mountain, t) you, who havt* crossed over to tlie other short*

of the occan-like miscellanoou.s problems on fractions, tell unt

(juickly the (nnmoriealj value of that (collection of ascetics).

Here ends the BJinnuulf^tja variety.

Thus ends the third subject of treatmdht known as

Prakmmha in Sarasangraha which is a work on

arithmetic by Mahaviracarya.

71. Tlie word oceurrintf in i liis Htmi/.a WfHnn ’ tlii> oai ) l> mid u uUo

the u.'tiuc* of iho metre in wlihdi the utuiizu in •;oiji|i<iHed.
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(CHAPTER V.

ItlTLE-OP-'rHKEl!:.

The fourth subject of treatment.

1. Salutation to that bloasod Vardhamana, who is like a

'helpful) relation to (all) the throe .worlds, and is (resplendent)

ike the sun in the matter of absolute knowledge, and has cast off

the taint of) all ihof karmaii.

Next we shall expound the fourth subject of treatment, viz.,

•ulo-of-throe.

The ntle of operation in respect thereof is as follows :

—

2. Here, in the l ulc-of-throe, Phnkf multiplied hy lecftd and

livided by Pram(hi((f becomes the (ro(pured) answer, when the

fcchd and tlie Praindna are similar, (oe., in direct proportion)
;
and

u the case of this (proportion) being inverse, this operation

involving multiplication and division) is reversed, (so as to have

livisiou in the place of multiplication and multiplication in the

jlace of division).

Examples relating to the former half (f the ahooe rule, i.e.,

on the (Hrert rule-of-three.

3. The man who in 3| days goes over yOjanas—give out

jvhat (distance) he (goes over) in a year and a day.

4. A lame man walks over J of a kroso together with
J (therc-

)f) in 7.J
days. Say what (distance) he (goes over) in 3j years

at this rate).

5. A worm goes in
J
of a day over of an ahgula. In how many

lays will it reach the top of the Meru mountain from its bottom ?

C. The man who in 3| days uses up 1} kdrmpanas-^hi what

dme (will) he (use up) 100 purmias along with 1 pana ?

2. Framdtja aad Phala together give the rate, in which Phaia ii a quantity

)f the same kind aa the required answer and Framdna i« of the eame kind as Icchd.

rhia Jcchd is the quant ity u1)Out which something is required to be found out at

he given rate, b'or instance in the problem in stansa 3 here, 3} days is th('

Kramfffm, 5ii yo/anas is the l*hala, and 1 year and 1 day is the Icchd.

5. The height of tkie Mfru mountain fs supposed, to be 99,000 ydjaji<i$ or

fd,032,000,000 ahguU:i,
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7. A good piece (»f hmjaijarn, 12 hasion in length and 3 hmim
in diameter, is consumed (at the rate of) 1 cubic augiih a dav.

What is the time required lor the (complete) consumption of this

cylinder

8. (If) a rdhfi of very superior black gram, along with 1 diduoy

1 ddhaka and 1 kudm'ft (thereof), has boon purchased hv moans of

lOJ Hvarnai^y what mcasun* (may wo purchase of it) by means of

lOOj fit'orms !

t). Whore 1} }ml(\ of k\u/ku»h( is obtainnide hy means of
8.J

purdnafi^ what measure (of it) may (we ohtiiu) there hy moans

of 100 pnrdnofi P

10. Hy moans of 7.1 /»^/u.s of ginger, l.‘hj /vom were obtained ;

say, 0 friend, what (may he obtained) in return for paloK

of ginger P

11. Hv means nf 41- hirmpumtu, a man obtaius Idj palas of

silver; what (weight does h(‘ obtain thereof) by niRaus of 10,000

knr-soK

12. Hy means of 7* pnias oi eamph(u', a man obtains 0 d'mnvns

along with 1 hhnua, 1 rraVv/r and 1 kald. What (does ho obtain)

hero by means of 1,000 palax (thereof) P

HI. Tli(‘ man who purchases hen* Oi pains of gh('(' ly moans

of 3.J
- w'hat (mcaaiiroof it does he piirclpiso) by means of

lOOji karsas

\4. Hy means of 5;5 puni/tas, ItjJ pairs of cIoiIik were obtained.

0 friend, say what iiumber of them may be obtained) by means

of 61 ktirsas '!

15-16. There is a square well without water, (ciibieally)

measuring 512 hasfas, A hill rises onjts bank; from the to]>

7. Here the proc< n8 of tinriing <-o1, from Hie f^ivori iliinin ter, (he ureit of fhr

croM-f»cctiou of a oylimler ii nuppom U to hr kiKiwri. 'I'hin in in thoNimli

Vytti'a Ilmira, in th»; Ifttli 8»an/.a, whrrr Hir arra of a in Huid to lx- approxe

mately equal to the diameter mpnin*) and flieii •lividi-d hv 1 arnl mull.iplii'd hy Tt,

Kf»na(]arv ia a kind of fragrant wood l»«rnt in fire ax inrciifcc.

lo'lO. In tliiu prohleni, the atn-jim of watf r in iin long iln- moontain

is high, 80 that, ax xoon as it reachrs fhr Jioftom of th<- nioiintain, it ih supposed

to cense to flow at the summit. For finding out iho quantity of water in Vaha^,

the relation U*twr<*n cubical roesisnre and liquid measure should hiive htsti

given. The Sanskrit commentary in I* and the Kansn si* (tha in H stale that

1 cubic a^gula of water is equal to j iarga thereof in liquid rncasurr.
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thereof flows dowu, (to the bottom) a crystal-clear stream of water

haviug 1 aiKjula for the diameter of its circular section, and the

well becomes quite filled witli water within. What is the height

of the hill, and (what) the numerical value (of the liquid-measure)

of water ?

17. A king gave, on (the occasion of) the Hankranii, to 0

Brahmins, 2 dronm of kidney-beau, 9 kudabaf^ of ghee, () df6n(t,s of

rice, 8 pairs of cloths, G cows with calves and 3 Kvarrm. Give

out quickly, 0 friend, what (the measure) is (of) the kidney-bean

and the other things given by him (at that rate) to 336 Brahmins.

Here ends the (direct) rnlc-of-threo.

Example on imene rule-of’three os explained in the fourth padit *

[of the rule (jiven ohove).

18. How much is the gold of 9 vornas for 90 of puic gold, as

also for 100 gold (Dhoranas) along with a ijuhjd thereof made up

of gold of 10 • varms

!

19. There are 300 pieces of China silk of G hosios in breadth

as well as in length
;

giv(' out, 0 you who kn(;w the method of

inverse proportion, how many pieces (of that same silk) there are

(in thorn, each) measuring 5 by ‘1 hostas,

llorc ends the inverse rnlc-of-tlircc.

An example on inverse double rule-of-three.

20. Say how many pieces of that famous clothing, each

measuring 2 hastas in breadth and 3 hastas in length, arc to be

found in 70 (pieces) of ( 'hina silk, (each) measuring 5 hastas in

breadth and 9 hastas in length.

An example on inverse treble rule-of- three.

21. 8aY how many images of Tirthahkaras^ (each) measuring

2 by 6 by 1 hastas, there may be in a big gem, which is 4 hastas

in breadth, 9 hastas in length and 8 hastas in height.

17. Saekrdnti in the passiijfe of the nun from one zodiaoftl sigfn to unother.

18. Pure gold is here takeu to be of ItJ rorriCii.

The reference here is to tho fourth tyiartev of the second stan/.a in this

chapter.
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%

An example on inoene qmdruple rale-of4hree,

22. There is a block of stono (suited for building purposes)^

which measures 6 haaias in breadth, HO haslaa in length and 8

haetas in height, and (it is) 9 in worth. By means of this (given

in exchange), how many (blocks) of such stone, fit to be used in

building a Jina temple, (may be obtained, each) moasuriiig 2 by

6 by I {hai^i(iH)^ and being 5 in worth ?

Thus ends the inverse double, treble and quadruple rule-of-

three.

The rule in regard to (probliuns bearing oil associated) forward

and backward movomout.

23. Write down the net daily movement, as derived from the

difference of (the given rates of) forward and backward movements,

each (of these rates) being (first) divided l>y its own (specified)

time; and then in relation to this (net daily movement), carry

out the operation of the nilo-of-three.

Examplofi in iUmiraiiun thm'of.

24-25. In the course of
J
of a day, a shiji goes over J of a

kroia in the oe(*an
;
being oppos(‘d by the wind she go(es ba(*k

(during the same time)
J-
of a hro^a. f iiv(! out, 0 you who have

powerful arms in crossing over the ocean of numbers wcdl, in wbat

time that (ship) will have gone over 99| yOjnnoH.

20. A man ('firning (at the rate of) Ij of a gold eoin in 3^

days, spends in days | of the gold coin as also I oftliat(J)

itself
;
by what tirno will he own 70 (of those gold coins as bis net

earnings) ?

27. That excellent edephant, whi<;b, with tcunples that arc

attacked by the feet of bees greedy of the (flowing) ichor, goes

over \ as well as }
of a f/o/'amt in bj days, ami moves back in 3J

days over f of a krOsa : say in what time he will have gone over

(a net distance of) K-O yOjanaH less by {
krO-a.

28-30. A well completely filial with wat/or is Iff JamiaHUi

depth; a lotus Bprnting up therein grows from the bottom

28-30, Tlie ‘doptli’ of W(‘ll is ru«iil.iono<l| in tin* m Miolght'

mtvaired from the bottom of it. •

12
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(at fcho rate of) 2^ahgulas in a day and half; the water (thereof)

flows out through a pump (at the rate of) ahgulas (of the well

in depth) in 1J days
; 1-J-

ahgulm of water (in depth) are lost in a

day by evaporation owing to the '(heating) rays of the sun
;
a

tortoise below pulls down 5| ahgulm of the stalk of the lotus

plant in days. By what time will the lotus be on the same

level with the water (in the well) ?

31. A powerful unvanquished excellent black snake, which is

32 hmim in length, enters into a hole (at the rate of) anguhs

in of a day
;
and in the course of ^ of a day its tail grows by

2 1 of an anguh, 0 ornament of arithmeticians, tell me by what

time this same (serpent) enters fully into the hole.

Thus end the (problems bearing on associated) forward and

backward movements.

The rule of operation relating to double, treble and quadruple

rule-of-three.

32. Transpose the Phala from its own place to the other place

(wherein a similar concrete quantity would occur)
;

(then, for the

purpose of arriving at the required result), the row consisting of

the larger number (of different quantities) should be, (after they

are all multiplied together), divided by the row consisting of the

32. The transference of the P/ia/a ami tlie other operations herein mentioned

will be clear from the following worked out example.

The data in the problem in stanza No. 36 are to bo first represented thus:

—

0 Mdnlx, 1 V<fha + 1 Kumbha.

3 YrT/'anav. 10 Yfjanas,

00 Panas.

When the Phala hero, viz., 00 panas, is ti’unsferred to the other row wo hnye—
9 1 Vdha + 1 Kumbha Vdha.

3 75janas. 10 Tojanos.

60 Panat.

Now the right hand row, oonsisting of a larger number of different quantities,

should bo, after they are all multiplied together, divided by the smaller left

hand row similarly dealt with.

Then we have

X 10 X GO

9x3
The result here gives the number of panas to Ve found out
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smaller number (of different quantities, after these are also

similarly throwu together and multiplied)
;
but iu the matter of

the buying and selling of living animals (the tiansposition is to

take place) only (in relation to the numbers rc])resontiiig) thorn.

.Exa>n})k}< m illudraiion thereof,

t33. At the rate of 2, 3 and 4 per cent, (per month), 50, 00

and 70 Pur^ms' were (respectively) put to interest by a person

desiring profit. How much interest does ho obtain in ten

months ?

34. The interest on 8u} gold coins fur
J
of a month is Ij.

Howjnuch (will it be) on 00 J
gold coins for

-'-I
months

F

^5. Ho who obtains 20 gems in return for JOO gold pieces of 10

var^an—what (will he obtain) in return for 288 gold pieces of

10 , /

36. A inain by carrying 1) nuhm of wlieat ovcj* 3 yojaimy

obtained (K) jnmix, How much (would be obtain) \j^’ currying

one Jfumhha along with one vdhj (thereof) over 10 ijojanan?

Exam^tlee on burfer,

37. A man obtains 3 harms of musk for lOgold eoins and

2 harms of camphor for 8 gold coins. How many [harm of

camphor docs he obtain) in return for 300 harms of musk ?

^.38. In return for 8 (mams in weight of silverj, a mau

obtains 60 jack fruits; and in return for 10 mams (in weight of

• silver he obtains) 80 pomegranates. How muny ptunogranales

(does he obtain) in return for 000 jack fruits
'

Examples of (problems hearivij on) the buyiny and selliny

of animals.

39. Twenty horses, (each) of 16 years (of ago), are worth

100,000 gold coins. 0 loading arithmetician, say how much 70

horses, (each) of 10 years (of age), will Im) (worth) at this (rate).

40. Three hundred gold coins form the j»ricc of 9 damsels,

(each) of 10 years (of age). What is the price of 36 damsolsj (each)

of 16 years (of age) 't
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41. What is the interest for 10 months on 00, invested at the

rate of 6 per 100 (per month) ? 0 you, who are a mirror to the

face of arithmeticians, say, with the aid of the two (other requisite)

known quantities, what the time in relation to that (interest) is,

and what the capital is (in relation to that interest and time).

An example on U'ehle rule-oJ4fme. •

42. Two pieces of sandal-wood, measuring 3 and 4 haatas in

diameter and length respcfftivcly, are worth 8 gold coins. At this

(rate) how much will ho tho worth of 14 (pieces of sandal-wood,

each) measuring 6 and 9 hadas in diameter and length (respect-

ively) ?

Thus ends treble rule-of-threo.

An example on quadruple rule^of-three.

43. A household well, measuring 6, 8 and 3 hadaa in breadth,

length and height (from the bottom, respectively), contain 6 vdhafi

of water
; 0 you, who are learned, give out how much (water) 9

wells, (i^ach being) 7 //as/u-s in breadth, (jO in length and 5 in

height (from the bottom, will contain).

Thus ends the fourth subject of treatment known
as Rule-of-three in Sarasahgraha which is a work on

arithmetic by Mahaviracarya.

43. Tlu! >vorcl ialini oct'vn ing in tliis Htan/a indicatos the i.anio of the metre

in which the stnnzii is composed, ut the same time that it means ‘ belonging to ft

house.

'
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CHAPTER VI.

MIXED TROBLEMS.

The Fifth Subject of Treatment,

1. For attaining the supreme good, wo worshipfully salute the

holy Jinas, who are in possession of the fourfold infijiito aitrilmtes,

who are the makers of ih'ih<u^ who lia\e attained self-eonciuost, are

pure, arc honoured in all the throe worlds and are also excellent

procoptors—the Jinas who have gone over to the (other) shore of

the ocean of the Jaina doctrines, and are the guides and teachers

of (all) born beings, and who, being the abode of all good

qualities, are good in themselves and do good to others.

Hereafter we shall expound the fifth subject of treatment

known as mixed problems. It is as follows :— ^

Statement of the meaning of the teehnieul terms xankramam

and mama-Hahknmmio :

—

2. Those who have gone to tho end of the oeoan of calculntion

saj that tho halving of the sum and of the dilforeiice (of any two

quantities) is (known as) Hut/kr/mnna, and that the safikrainono of

two quantities which are (respectively ) the divisor ami tho quotient

is that which is vimnia (/.e., vimina-muikTainana).

Examplen in illuHtraliun thereof,

d. What is tho saiihramana where the numl)or 12 (is associated)

with 2; and what is the divisional vmmn’Saiikramam of that

(same) number (12 in relation to 2) 't

1 Tirtka ii intcrjtrelod u> nuan a ford intende<l (o cro«« flu: rivt'rof matidat:o

existoncp which is (inhj«Tt to ifirma u»d n incurnation. 'I ho Jinai an* ( onceivod

to bo capablo of enahliijg tho aoula of mon f<» m»t out of tho atn-ara of mviBdra

or tho recurring cycle of emho4li<*d existence. The Jinua arc therefore culled

tJrthankaras.

2. Algebraiculljr the tankramatm of any two quantities a »nd h i« fit ding

, a + h
out

2
and their voama-nankruvxana ia arriving at h

and
2
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Double Eule-of-three.

The rule for arriving at (the value of) the interest which

(operation) is of the nature of double rule-of-three :

—

4. The number representing the Icchd, t\e.^ the amount the

interest whereon is desired to bo found out, is multiplied by the

time connected with itself and is then multiplied by (the mimbor

representing) the (given) rate of interest for the given capital

;

(then the resulting product) is divided by the time and the capital

quantity (connected with the rat(3 of interest)
;

this (quotient) is,

in arithmetic, the interest of the desired amount.

Examples in iUusiration thereof.

5. Purdms, 50, 60, and 70 (in amount) were lent out on

interest at the rate of 3, 5 and 6 per cent (per mensem respect-

ively)
;
what is the interest for 6 months?

6. (A sum of) 30 kdrmpams and 8 panas were lent out on

interest at the rate of 7^ per cent (per month); what is the

interest produced in exactly 7] months?

7. The interest on 60 for 2 months is seen to he 5 purdnos

with 3 pmaii

;

what Would bo the interest on 100 for 1 year ?

8. The interest for 1 month and a half on lending out 150

is 15. What would bo the interest obtained at this rate on 300

for 10 months ?

9. A merchant lent out 63 kdrmpanas at the rate of 8 for 108

(per month). What (is the interest) for 7^ months ?

The rule for finding out the capital lent out:—-

10. The capital quantity (involved in the rate of interest) is

multiplied by the time connected with itself and is then divided

X f X J <

4. Symbolically
x

^ ^ the time,

capital and interest of the prnmd»ft or the* late, and t, c mid i are reepeotivedj

the tirae> capital and interest oi the icchd. For an explanation of prom4»a,

icchd, Ac., see note under Ch. V. 2.

5. Unless otherwise mentioned, tho rate of interest is for 1 month.

10. Symbolically *=
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by the interest connected with itself. (Then) this (quotient) has

to be divided by the time connected with the capital lent out

;

(this last) quotient when multiplied by the interest (that has

accrued) becomes the capital giving^ rise to that (interest).

^
Examples in illusfrafien thereof.

11. In lending out at the rate of 2^ per cent (per mensem), a

month and a half (is the time for which interest has acenioil), and

a certain person thus obtains 5 punlnas as the interest. Tell me

what the capital is in relation to that (intf^est).

12. The interest on 70 for months is exactly 2}. AVhon

the interest is 2| for 7.} months what is the capital lent outP

Id. In lending out at the rates of d, 5 and (> per cent (per

mensem), the interest has so accrued in (> months as to be t), 18

and 25^ (respectively)
;
what arc the capital amoimitH lent ontP

The rule for finding out the time (during which interest

has accrued) :

—

14. Take the capital amount (involved in the given rate of

interest) as multiplied by the time (connected therewith); then

cause this to be divid(‘d by its own (connected) rnte-intcrcKt and

by the capital hnit out; then this ((piotient) hero is multiplied by

the interest that has accrued on the capital lent out. Wise men

say that the resulting (product) is the time (for which the intoroBt

has accrued).

Examples in illiistratim thereof.

15. 0 friend, mention, after calculating tln^ time, by what

time 28 will be obtained as interest on HO, lent out at the rate of

^ per cent (per mensem).

16. The capital amount lent out at the rate of 20 iicr 600 (per

mensom) is 420. Tho interest also is 84. 0 friend, you toll

me quickly the time (for which the intorost has accrued).

(7 X T X •

14. Symbolicallj,
- j- ^

= <•
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17. It w 96 that is lent out at the rate of 6 per cent (per

raonsem)
;
the interest thereon is seen to be 57|. What is the

time (for which interest has accrued) ?

The rule regarding barter or exchange of commodities :

—

18. The quantity of the commodity taken in exchange is

divided by its own price as well as by the quantity of the commo-

dity given ill exchange. (It is then) multiplied by the price

of the commodity given in exchange, and thereafter multiplied

by the quantity of the commodity intended to be exchanged. This

(resulting) product is the required quantity corresponding to the

prices of the commodity given in exchange as well as of the

commodity taken in exchange.

An example in illustration thereof.

19 and 20. Palm 8 of dried ginger were purchased for ^4

panas and palas 5 of long pepper for 8f panaH, Think out and

tell rao quickly, 0 you who know arithmetic, how many palas

of long pepper have been purchased by one (at the above rate) by

means of 80 palas of dried ginger.

Thus end the problems on double rule-of-threo in this chapter

on mixed problems.

Problems bearing on interest.

Next, in the chapter on mixed problems, we shall expound

problems bearing on interest.

The rule for the separation of the capital and interest from

their mixed sum :

—

21. The result arrived at by carrying out the operation of

division in relation to the given mixed sum of capital and interest

21. Symbolically, c=-
1 +

1 X < X 1

tVc

,
where lu « c + i

; bence i = m — c.
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bj means of one, to which the interest thereon for the (given) time

is added, (happens to be the required) capital
;
and the interest

required is the combined sum minus this capital.

An example in illustration thereof.

22. If one lends out money at the rate of 5 per cent (per

month), the combined sum of interest and capital becomes 48

in 12 months. What arc the capital and the interest therein P

Again another rule for the separation of the capital and the

interest from their combined sum :

—

23. The product of the given time and the rate-intorost,

divided by the rate-time and the rate-capital and tlien combined

with is the divisor of tlie combined sum of the capital and

interest
;

the resulting quotient baa to be understood as the

(required) capital.

. An example in illustration thereof^.

24. Having given out on interest some money at the rate of

2J per cent (per mensem), one obtains 33 in 4 months as

the combined sum (of the capital and the interest). What may

be the capital (therein) P

The rule for the separation of the time and the interest from

their combined sum ;

—

25. Take the rate-capital multiplied by the rate-time and

divided by the rate-interest and by the given capital, and then

combine this (resulting quantity) with one: then tho quotient

obtained by dividing the combined sum (of the time and interest)

by this (resulting sum) indeed becomes* the (required) interest.

'Examples in illustratton thereof,

26. Money amounting to 60 exactly was lent out at tho rate

of 5 per cent (per month) by one desirous of obtaining interest.

23. Syoibolically c = m-;-

+

ij. It is evident that thii i« very

maoh the same the formula under 21.

r C X 7’ ‘ T

25. Symbolically i = m + +
1
j
= », where tn = i + /.
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The time (for which the interest has accmed) combined with the

interest therefor is 20. What is the time here P

27. The capital put to interest at the rate of per 70J (per

mensem) is 705. The mixed sum of its time and interest is 80.

(What is the value of the time and of the interest ?)

28. The capital put to interest at the rate of per 80 for

2J months is 400, and the mixed sum of time and interest is 36.

(What is the time and what the interest ?)

The rule for arriving at the separation of the capital and the

time of interest from their mixed sum :

—

29. From the square of the given mixed sum (of the capital

and the time), the rate-capital divided by its rate-interest and

multiplied by the rate-time and by four times the given interest

is to be subtracted. The square root of this (resulting remainder)

is then used in relation to the given mixed sum so as to carry out

the process of sahkramam.

Examples in illusiraiion thereof,

30. This, viz., 4 Purdnas is the interest on 70 (per month). The

interest (obtained on the whole) is 25. The mixed sum (of the

capital used and the time of interest) is 45|. What is the capital

lent out P

31. By lending out what capital for what time at the rate of 3

per 60 (per mensem') would a man obtain 18 as interest, 66 l)eing

the mixed sum of that time and that capital P

32. It has been ascertained that the interest for 1^ months on

60 is only 2J. The interest here (in the given instance) is 24, and

*9. Symbolically,
^

= c or < m the case may be,

where m c + *.

The value of the quantity under the root, as yiven in the rule, ia (c—

and the aquare root of this and the mifra have the operation of •oOtramatia

performed in relation to them.

For the explanation of 90»»jkra)?wi»o toe Ch. VI. 2.
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60 is (the value of) ttn time combined with the capital lent out.

(What is the time and what the capital ?)

The rule for arriving* at tlie separation of tho ratc-intorcst and

the required time from their sum :

—

33. The rate-capital is multiplied by its own rate-time, by the

given^ interest and by four, and is thou divided by tho other

(that is, tho given) capital. The sqtiare root of the remainder

(obtained by subtracting this resulting (juotiont) from the square

of tho given mixed sura is then used in relation to the mixed sura

so as to carry out the process of miihamamt.

A}i rxamplv in i1!miration tin;roof.

34. Tho mixed sum of the rate-interest and of the time (for

which interest has accrued) at tho rate of the (piantity to bo found

out per TOO per month ami a half is I2j, tho capital lent out

being 30 and tho interest accruing thereon hoiii^ 5. (What is

the rate of interest and what tho time for which it has accrued P)

Tho rule for arriving separately at tlu' capital, time, and tho

interest from tlieir mixed sum

35. Any (optioually chosen) quantity suhtratfted from the given

mixed sum may liappen to be the time required. By means of tho

interest on one for that same time, to which interest one is added,

(tho quantity remaining after tho optionally chosen time is sub-

tractal , from tho given mixed sum) is to he dividofl. (The

resulting quotient) i.s the required capital.' 'Phn mixed sum

diminished by its own corre.sponding time and capital becomes

the (required) interest. k

An example in illneirafion thereof.

36. In a loan transaction at the rate of 5 per cent (
per monsem),

the quantities representing the time, tho capital and the interest

33. Synibo)ioally» fsj in u»e<l with m in oirrying ont

the required m being equal to I+L

36. Here, of the throe unknown quantitiei, tho raluo of the time It to bi

optionally chosen, and tho other two quantitiei are arrived at in aocordanco with

rule in Ch. VI. 31.
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[connected with the loan) arc not known. Their sum howflver is

32. What is the capital, what is the time, and what the interest ?

The rule for arriving separately at the various amounts of

interest accruing on various capitals for various periods of time

Prom the mixed sum of (those) amounts of interest :

—

37. Let each capital amount, multiplied by the (correspoifding)

dme and multiplied (also) by the (given) total (of the various

imounts) of interest, be separately divided by the sum of the

products obtained by multiplying each of the capital amounts by

its corresponding time, and let the interest (of the capital so dealt

vith) be (thus) declared.

An example in illrntraiion thereof.

38. In this (problem), the (given) capitals are 4(', 30, 20 and

)0 ;
and the months arc 5, 4, 3 and 6 (respectively). The sum of

;he amounts of interest is 34. (Find out each of these amounts.)

The rule for separating the various capital amounts from their

nixed sum :
—

39. Let the quantity representing the mixed sum of the various

capitals lent out be divided by the sum of those (quotients) which

iro obtained by dividing the various amounts of interest by their

jorresponding periods of time, and let the (resulting) quotient be

nultipliod (respectively) by (the various) quotients obtained by

87. Symbolically, bJ. = ij

;

Oi tj + Ojtj + C3tj+ . . .

aud^ z= ij: where m — j| + ij+ i|+ . ,

Cl ti + Oj tj+C| t8+. . , .

. and Cl, Cj, C|, etc., are the 'jarioas capitals, and ti, tj, t|, etc., are the various

periods of time.

3». Symbolically, *

_Ll +J?_ + 3-+
tl tJ t, •

.

and . ;
* -r—= '

*1 +
tl tj tl

irherow=:ai+ Oj-rcit- . . , ato.
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dividing the various amounts of interest hy their corresponding

periods of time. Thus the various capital amounts happen to bo

found out.

Examples in il/tis/raiwn thereof.

40^ (Sums represented hy) 10, 6, 3 and 15 are the (various

given) amounts of interest, and 5, 4, 3 and 6 an' tin* (correspond-

ing) months (for which those amounts of interest have aoeruod);

the mixed sura of the (oorrespomling) capital amounts is soon

to he 140. (Find out these capital amounts.)

41. The (various) amounts of interest are
.J, (>, 10{, IG and 30

;

(the corresponding periods of time are) 5, G, 7, 8 and 10 months
;

80 is the mixed sura (of the various caj)ital amounts lent out.

What are these amounts respectively Y)

The rule for (irriving 80[>aratoly at the various pariods of time

from their given mixed sum :

—

42. Lot the quantity representing the mixed sum of the

(various) periods of time ho divided by th(! sum of those (various

quotients) obtained by dividing the various amounts of interest by

their corresponding capital amounts
;
and (tlieii) lot the (rosult-

ing) quotient bo multiplied (separately by each of the abovo-

mentioned quotients). (TIius) tho (various) periods of time

happen to be found out.

An example in tlhiHiraHon thereof

»

43. Here, (in this problem,) the (givcia) capital amounts arc

40, 30, 20 and 50 ;
and 10, 6, 3 and 15 arc tho (corrcMponding)

amounts of interest
;

18 is tj)0 quantity r(;pro8enting th(; mixed

sum of tho (respective) periods of time (for which interest has

accrued. Find out these periods of time separately).

42. Symbolically,
*1

C|

Similarly etc., may bo found out

,

X
** = t,, where m=;t,+ t, + t|f Ac,
Cl
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.

The rule for arriving separately at the rate-interest of the rate-

capital from tlie quantity representing the mixed sum obtained

by adding togetlier the capital amount lent out, which is itself

equal to the rate-interest, and the interest on such capital lent

out :

—

44. The rate-capital as multiplied by the rate-time is divided

by the other time (for which interest has accrued)
;
the 8qua!*c root

of this (resulting quotient) as multiplied by the (given) mixed

sum once, and (thnn) as combined with the square of half of that

(above-mentioned) quotient, when diminished by the half of this

(same) quotient, becomes the (required) rate-interest (which is also

equal to the capital lent out).

Examples in illustration thereof,

45. The rate-interest per 100 per 4 months is unknown. That
(unknown quantity) is the capital lent out

;
this, when combined

with its own interest, happens to be 1 2 ;
and 25 months is the time

for (which) this (interest has accrued. Find out the rate-interest

equal to the capital lent out).

46. The rate-interest per 80 per 3 months is unknown
; 7^ is

the mixed sum of that (unknown quantity taken as the) capital lent

out and of the interest thereon for 1 year. What is the capital

here and what the interest ?

The rule for separating the capital, which is of the same value

in all oases, and the interest (thereon for varying periods of time),

from their mixed sum :

—

47.

Know that, when the difference between (any two of) the

(given) mixed sums as multiplied by each other’s period *
(of

V c r { CT\%
- X M + I

2 f I

G T
2 f = ^ which is equal to c.

47 . Symbolicll;, =<r.

• By “ thei>oriod of interest ” here it meant the time for which interest Hm
accrued in connection with any of the giTen mixed sums of capital xnd interest*
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interest) is divided by the difforonco between those periods, what

happens to be the quotient is the roquirofl capital in relation to

(all) those (given mixed sums).

Examples in illustration thereof.

48* The mixed sums are 50, 58 and 00, and the months

(during which interest has accrued rospootively) are 5, 7 and 9.

Find out what the interest is (in each case).

49 and 50. 0 arithmetician, a certain man paid out to 4

persons 30, 31f, 33| and 35, (these) being the mixed sums (of the

same capital and the interest due thereon) at the end of 3, 4, 5

and 6 months (respectively). Tell mo quickly, what may ho the

capital here ?

The rule for separating the capital, which is of the same value

in all cases, and the time (during which interost has aecrueej), from

their mixed sum :

—

51. Wise moil say that that is the (required) capital, which is

obtained as the quotient of the diffi^rence hotw.'on (any two of) the

(given) mixed sums as multipli(‘d l)y each other's interest, when

this Indifference) is divided by the dilTcrence between the (two

chosen) amounts of interest.

* Examples in illustration thereof.

52. The (given) mixed Hums of the capital and the periods of

interest are ‘.'1, 23 and 25; here, (in this vroblmu,) tho amounts

of interest are 6, 10 and 14. What may be th(‘ capital of equal

value here ?

53. The (given) mixed sums are 35, 37 and 39
;
and tho amounts

of interest are 20, 28 and 36. (What is the common capital Y)

m, i* Wj 1,

61 . Symbolicftlly, — - .

"

or mixed aumi.

c, where m,. etc., are the Tarioii* miirat
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t

The rule for arriving at the capital dealt out at two differen

rates of interest

54. Let the balance quantity (t.e., the difference between th

two amounts of interest,) be divided by the difference betweei

those (two quantities) which form’the interest on one for the givei

periods of time
;
(this quotient) becomes the capital thought of b;

one’s self before.

Examples in illustration thereof,

56.

Borrowing at the rate of 6 percent, and then lending ou

at the rate of 9 per cent, one obtains in the way of the differentia

gain 81 duly at the end of 3 months.- What is the capita

(utilized here) ?

56. Borrowed at the rate of 3 per cent per mensem, a certaii

capital amount is put out to interest at the rate of 8 per cent pe

mensem. The differential gain is 80 at the end of 2 months

How much is the capital (so used) p

The rule for arriving at the time when both c.apital and iiiteres

will become paid up (by instalments) :

—

57. The capital lent out is multiplied by its time (of instal

ment) and is again multiplied by the rate-interest
;

this product

when divided by the rate-capital and the rate-time, becomes th(

interest in relation to the instalment. The capital (in the instal

mont) and the time (of discharge of the debt are to bo made out

as before from (this) interest.

,
Exampks in illustration thereof,

58. The rate of interest is 5 for 70 per mensem ;
the (amount o:

the) instalment to bo paid is 18 in (every) 2 mouths; the capita

lent out is 84. What is the time of discharge ?

64. Symbolically,

67. Symbolically,

«i J' tj

1 X X /
, _ 1 X X Ja

2) X Cl I 2 ^ Of

C X
J)

X J

^c X
”r” intorest in tho instalment, where p is ih<

time of each instalment.
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oO. The monthly iiitorcst on GO is exactly o. The capital

lent out is 35; the (amount of the) inslalraent (to bo paid) is 15
in (ovory ) 3 months. What is the time (of disohargo) of that

(debt) ?

The rule for separating various capital amounts, on which the

s:ime ii^terest has accrued, from their mixed sum

no. Let the (given) mixed sum multiplied by thf* time (given)

in relation to it he divido«l by the sum of that (juautity, wherein aro

(combined the various rate-(^apitals as multiplied by their rospeotivo

i-ato times and as divided by thoir respective rate-interestH. Tho
interest (is thus nrrivcsl at)

;

ami (from this) the capital amounts

am arrived at as hefon^.

lirffmfi/r.s in iUufifritliun l/it rrof.

()1. Tuo mix(Ml sum (of the capital amounts lent out) at tho

rates of ‘2, (3 iiiid 4 per cent per mensem is d,4lK). ilero the

capital amounts aro such as have crpial amounts of interest accruing

fitter 2 months. What (an' the capital umouiits h'nt. find what is

the equal interest) 'f

02. An amount rcprescMtod (on the whole) hy I,POO was lent

out at the ra.t(!8 of 3 per cent, 5 per 70. ami 3| p(‘r GO (per menman)

;

<hc interest (^accrued) in •'» niunth.s (on tlie various halt parts of

this capital amount) is the sjime (in each (*aMt*). ( What are these

amounts lent out and what is tin* intoro.4y)

'Pho rule for arriving at tho lout ont capital in ndation to tho

known time of discharge hy instalments:

G3. Let tho amount of tho in.stalinont w divided fiy the time

thereof and as multiplied hy tho time of discharge ho divided by

in t

eo. Synil)(>1iriillv.
^ q, f, ^

the capilalM

I, /,

ar«‘ founil out hy the rule in <'}i. VI. 10,

“
t

C.S. .Symholieullv. ^ «her»* » auneint nf irmfshrif^nt
1 X f X 1

^ T X C
p-a tUo timi; of an iuHlalriient, aii»l I - the I'lne of UiHchttr/.;*'.
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that interest on one for the time of discharge to Vhich one is

added
;
the capital lent ovit is (thus arrived at).

KaampleH in illmiraiion thereof,

64. In accordance with the rate of ^ per cent (per mensem), 2

months i.s the time for each instalment
;
and paying the instalment

of 8 (on each occasion), a man here became free (from cfhbt) in

riO months. What is ilio capital (borrowed by him) ?

()5. A certain person gives once in 12 days an instalment of

2|, the rate of interest being d per cent (per mensem). What is

the (capital amount of the debt discharged in 10 months 'r

The rule for arriving separately at the various capital-amounts

which, when combined with or diminished by their respective

interests, are equal to one another, fioiu their mixed sum, (the

interests being either added to the (capital amounts in all the given

cases or subtracted froju them similarly in all the given cases) :

—

66. One is to b(' either combined with or diminislied by the

interest (aceruing) thereon for the (given) period of time (in each

case in accordanee witli tin* respectively given rate of interest;

then again in eneji case,) one is divided respectively by thesi*

(comliined or diminislied quantities arrived at as before). There-

after the (given) mixed sum (of the various eapital amounts lent

out) is divided by the sum of these (resulting quotieut8)^ and in

relation to the mixed sum (so treated) the process of multipli-

cation is to be conducted (separately in each easi* by multiplying

it) by (the correspouding) proportionate part (of the above-

mentioned sum of the quotients). M’hi.s gives rise to the capital

ee. SymViolii'ally,

^ r, X c, T,xC,

1 X t X I,
Ao. 1 i

1 X < X 7,

T, X C,

Similarly

.

do.
1 X f X 7,

X

And io on for tf|, Ci. Ao,
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amounts leat out, which ou beiii^^ ooTubiiuvl with ur diminislietl by

thoir respective amounts of interest are eijual (in value'^

hiXOHtflei; in Hiustration ihereuf,

67. The total capital ropreseiited h} S, V20 is investoil
^
In parts)

at the (respectivii) rah's of ;l, o and S per (vmt (per month).

Then, in this investment, in o months the capital amounts lent out

arc, on being diminished by the (respective) Hnumnts of interest,

(seen to bo) equal in value. (What are the respi'ctive amounts

invested thus *:")

(>8. The total (capital represented by is investi'd (in parts)

at the (resp(M;tive) rates of r\, (> and H for tiO for 2 months
;
then, in

this investment, in 8 months the capital amounts lent out aiv, on

ludiig diminished by the (respective) amonuts of int^nest, (set'u to

b<0 equal in value. ( What are the n‘spe<ttivo amoinds invested

thus 'f)

(it). 1’hetotal eapital r(*presented by 16,7 to is invested (in parts)

at the (rospi'ctive) ratesof 2, .5 and tt per <‘ent (per ittonth)
;
then, in

this investment, in t months th<‘ capital umomitH huO out are, on

bei.ig eombiiiod with the (respective) amouutH of interest, (scon to

Im") equal in value. (What an* Uie rOvS}a*elive amounts invested

thus ‘r

)

70. The total eapit«al represented by 6, tilt) is invesitMl (in parts)

at the (rcBpcdive) rales of
1 J,

.;
and for 80 (per month)

;
then, in

this investment, in 8 months (ilio capital aiuonnis lent out are, on

being eomlhned with the respc<‘tive amounts of iiiten^st, seen to be

equal in value. What are the respective amf»nnts invested thus I')

The rule for arriving at the capital, Iho interest, and the time

of discharge (of the debt) in relation t(,\lie deht-amonnt (paid up)

in instalments in aritlimetical progression :

71. (The required capital amount in tin* due dehti is that

capital amount (which results) by adding tin* product of the

71. Tlin rule in vory frlliptk-nl und will Wfccant* cli'tr fiwiii tlif fdlluwinj:

worlcin'j n( the oxaniple eontainod in «lan/.[i« I'l

Here the wiil/a ur the maxirnani availnbl*; amount of an iniiialm' itt ftO ;

when divide*! by 7, the amount of the Urat inRtalmfnt. j(Ivok V *>** which
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optionally chosen (maximum available amount of an , instalment)

by (whatever happens to lie) the outstanding (fractional part of

the number of terms in the series), to tho amount of the (first)

instalment as multiplied by tlie sum of that series in arithmetical

progression, which has (owe for the first term, one for the common

difference, and has for tlio number of terms the integral value of)

the quotient obtained ]>y dividing (the above optionally fchosen

maximum) amount of debt (discharged at an instalment) by tho

(above amount of the first) instalment. The interest thereon

is that which accrues for the period of an instalment. The time

(of an instalment) divided hy tho amount of the (fii-st) instalment

and multiplied l)y the (optionally chosen maximum) amount

of debt (discharged at an instalment) gives rise to the time (which

is the time of tho discharge of the whole debt).

Examphn in ilhislralion thereof.

72 and TSJ . A certain man utilised, (for the discharge of a debt)

bearing interest at 5 per cent (per month), fiO (as tho available

maximum amount) with 7 as the first instalment amount, increasing

it by 7 in successive instalnicnts due every | of a month, lie thus

gavG in discharge of the debt tho sum of a scries in arithmetical

progression consisting of Y lornis, and gave also the interest

accruing on those multiples of 7. What is the debt amount

corresponding to the sum of tho series, what is that interest (which

he paid), and (what is) the time of discharge of that debt

73 J
to 76. A certain man utilised for the discharge of a dobi,

bearing interest at 5 pci' cent (per mensem), 80 (as tJio available

maximum amount) with 8 as the first instalment amount, increasing

it by 8 in successive instalments due every I of a month. He thus

8 rupreBcnt* th(! uumlx^r of terms of the scries in arithmetical progre^^sion.

which has I for tho lirst term and 1 for the cotnnion difference ; and r is tlio

oyrtt or the outstanding fructionnl part. Tho sum of the above-mcntiono<l

series, via., 30, multiplied hy 7, the aniouiit of the first instalment, is added to

tlie product of j and 60, whioh latter is the ma.ximuni available amount of an

instalment. Thus, we get 30 X 7 -f ; X 00 ~ which is the required capital

amount in tho due debt. Tho intere.st on for f of a month at the rate of

per cent per mensem will be the interest jjaid on the whole. The time of

disohai'ge will be (f -r 7) X 20 = months.
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gave in diseharge of tlio dohi the sum of a sericf^ in arithlDotical

progression consisting of tenns ami gave also tlu' interest

accruing on those multiples of 8. The doid amount (corresponding

to tho sum of the series), the intei-cst (which l^e paid^ and the

time of discharge (of that dcht^— tell me, friend, alter ealeulaiing,

what the (respective) value of thi'se quantities is.

»

The rule for arriving at the averagt^ common interest

77 and 77 i- Divide the sum of the (various ueeruiiig) iuleivsts

l»y the sjim of the (various eorrespondlug) interests due lor u luontli

;

tho resulting ((uoti(‘iit is llie requind time. 'I he product of tht*.

(assumed^ rate-time and the rate-capital is divi<ted hy this required

time, then multiplied h) tho sum of the (various a(rruing) iuterosts

and then divided again hy the sum of the (various giviui i capital

amounts. This gives rise to the (ro(iuircd) rate-intiTcst.

. 1)1 wi/ip/c tn illuatraiion fhereof.

7ei. Ill this problem, four hundreds were (Ac^parately) invested

at the (respective) rates of 2, d, 5 and d pm* emit (pcj* incnscm)

fgr 0
,

A, 2 and months (respectively). What is tho average

eommon time of investment, and what the average eommon ratu

of interest r

Thus end thi* prohlems Ix^aring on interest in this eliapter on

mixed prohlems.

77 ‘ind 774 Thf vari(»u» aiTruin^' intnrulH sn- tlie vnnoim umniiul» »•!

ii,(erf.sl« a^crnin<r on (h,* M-vcral utnouiils a) ll.o varion« rr.toH for ll.oir ith|,ocUvo

{iVl'iotlH.

S) mbolicully

^
T X r,

and
t n

fr, X /, X /, i, > I
^

7*v c J • I 7

I X

c, X 1 K 7; ^/xC
X /, X

/ X C
>'v'

y C

-- U, or avorujfo tiim.!
j

j

.

•
j-r(ei-i v: f . •)

- \a III uT«iiigs intvruat..
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Proportionate Division.

Hereafter we shall expound in (this) chapter on mixed problems

the working of proportionate division ;

—

79^. The operation of proportionate division is that wherein the

(given) collective quantity ^to be divided) is first divided by the

sum of the numerators of the common-denominator-fnactions

(representing the various propoitionate parts), the denominators of

whicli fractions are struck off out of consideration
;
and (then it)

has to bo multiplied (respectively in each case) by (these) propor-

tional numerators. This is called kuHikdra by the learned.

Examples in illmlration thereof.

80^. Here, ( in this problem,) 120 gold pieces are divided {imong

4 servants in the (respective) proportional parts of
I-, J, ^ and

0 arithmetician, tell me quickly what they obtained.

81^. (The sum of) ^63 was divided among five, tho

first one (among them) getting 3 parts, and 3 being the common

ratio successively (in relation to the shares of the others). What

was the share of each

82| to 85J. A certain faithful srdvaka took a number of

lotus flowers, and going into the .Tina temple conducted (theioin)

with devotion the worship of the chief Jinas that were worthy of

worship. Ho offered ^ part to Vrsabha,
}

to worthy Par^va,

aud -j^j to Jinapati, and ^ to sage Suvrata; he devotedly gave *

to Ari^tan^mi who destroyed all the eight kinds of A77rma«snd who

was beloved by the world ;
and

jj
of i to Jina^nti : 480 lotuses

were brought (for this pui’pose.) By adopting the operation known

70i. In working tho example in stania 80i according to this rule we got.

b 5, t, i = A. A, A* A- After I'fmoring the denominatora here, we have 6, 4, 3

and 2. Theie are also called prakf^s or proportional niuneratorf. The lum of

these if 15, bj which the amount to be distributed, vis., 120, is divided
;
and tho

resulting quotient 8 is separately multiplied by the proportional nnmerators 6, 4,

3 and 2. Then the amounts thus obtained are 6 x 8 or 48, 4 x 8 or 32, 3 x 8or

34,2 « 8 or 16. It is worthy of not# that prakffpa means both the operation

of proportionata division and a proportional nnmarator.
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as praksepaka

,

give out the proportionate distribution of the

flowers.

86jf. (A sum of) 480 was dividod among five men in the pro-

portion of 2, 3, 4, 5 and t>
;
0 friend, give out (the share of each).

'rhe rule for arriving at (certain) results in required pn)-

poiiions :

—

871. I'he (niunl»er representing the) rate-price is divided hv

(the number representing). the thing ]mrchH8abIe therewith; (it)

is (then) multiplied by the (given) proportional number
;
hv means

of this, (wo get at) the sum of the proportionate paHs, (through)

the process of addition. 'I'hen the givcMi amount multiplied bv

the (respective) proportionate parts and then divided by (this

sum of) the proportionate parts gives riw' tn tin* value ((d‘ the

various tilings in the* required proportion).

Another rule for this (same) purpose

88 i. Multiply the numbers representing tht* rute-prioes

(respectively) l>y th(‘ numbers represmiting the (given) propor-

tions of the (various) things (to l»c purtbased)
;
then divide (the

result) by the (respective) numbers m(‘a.suring the things purchas-

able for the rate-price ;
th<^ resulting quantities happen to be the

(requisite) multipliers in the operation of prahOpaka. The intelli-

gent man may (then) give out the re4piired answer by adopting

the rule-of-threc.

Again a rule for this (same) purpose :

89.*. The (numlyers representing the various) rate-prices are

respectiv(‘ly divided by their own relatnl (numbers representing

the) things purchaeabb therefor and are (then) multiplied by

their related proportional numbers. With the help of these, the

remainder (of the operation should bo carricxl but) as before.

STJ to 80J. Tn workinjf tho exarnpl** in Mtants Ucq find Ulf m-cordinif to thm

rules 3, a and 5 are divided hr 8. 5 and 7 reipccfivHv and an* aimilirly mulfi-

plied hy i), 3 and 1. THuk we liaae 5 x G, ? x 3, x 1 .rr 4, ^ ?. Thaac ar«

the proiK>rlional i^rtn. The rnlea in xtanraa m nort thereafter

the openition of jjr a/.# 'pa to b«* applied in relation to tbeae pn*f*ort<fmal parU it

hat the rultia atania 87* eipreailj detcribaa ihia oparstioa.
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The required result is well arrived at by going through the process

of the rule-of-thrce.

Examples in illndraiion thereof.

DO I and Dl |. Pomegranates, mangoos and w'oodapples are

obtainable at the (respective) rates of 3 for 2, 5 foi‘ 3, and 7 for 5

panas. 0 you friend, who know the principles of calculatioi., come

quickly having purchased fruits for 76 so that the mangoos

may be throe times as the woodapples, and tiu' pomegranates six

times as much.

92^ to 94 A follower of .lina had th(5 iTuage of jina bathed in

])otfuls of curds, ghee and milk. Three pots becamo filled with 72

pafas (of these)
; 82 palm were found in the first pot and 24 in the

second pot and 16 in the third pot. From these (potfuls of mixed-

up) cunls, ghee and milk, find out each of those (ingn'dients)

separately and give th('m out, there being altogether 24 pahn (»f

ghco, 16 palas of milk and pahs of curds.

95i aud 96J. 'riiree purana< formed th(‘ pay of oiu' man who

is a mounted soldier
;
and at that rate th(‘re were 65 men in all.

Some (among th(un) broke down, and the amount of their pay wa.s

given to those that remained in the field. Of this, each man

obtained 10 purmm. You tell mo, after thinking well, liow many

remained in the field and how many broke down.

Thi' rule for the operation of proportionate division, wherein

there is the addition or the subtraction of certain optionally oboson

integral quantities ;

—

97|. The given total quantity is <iiminishcd by the integral

quantities that are to be added, or is combined with the positive

integral quantities that arc to be subtracted
;
thou with the help of

this rcanlting quantity the operation of proportionate division is to

be oouduetod, and the resulting proportionate parts arc respectively

combined with those (integral quantities that are to be added to

them), or they are diminished (respectively) by those (integral

quantitie.s that are to bo subtracted).

97|. The operation of proportionate diviiinn rondarted here is areording

t.o anv of the rules iu stanzus 87$ to 89$.
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Examples in illustration thereof,

98 Four men obtained their shares in sueoessivelv doubled

proportions and with suecessively doulded dilTerenoes in addition*

the first man obtaiuiuf^ one share : (>7 ( is the quantity so to be

distributed) here. What is the share of each ?

99|. (A sum of) 78 is divided In' tliese four (nmon^f them-

selves^ in proportions which are sneoessively from the first 1-J

times (what precedes) and with dijiVienees (in addition, which,)

commencing with 1, (go on) increasing three-fold. Give out the

(value of the) parts obtained (by each.)

100^. (Tlio shares of) five (persons) are (snceessively) from tho

first 1^ times (what goes before), and the dilfereiiees in addition arc

qnantitieswliieh are (siiceessivcdy) iimeH(tlu‘ preecdingditTcrenee)

nij is (the total (piantity) to he divided. (Find out tin' values of

* the portions oldained by each.)

. 101 J. (A sum of) 400 mims 15 is divided by four men (among

themselves) in proportions which fiom tin' fjrst are 2J times

(what precedes), and which tlu^sides) are less by differeneos which

arc (successividy
)
4 times (tin* pn'eeding dillen'iie*'). (l‘5nd out

th(( values of tin* various portions obtained.)

riio rule for arriving >0. tho v.diic of the prices ]>rodueing

equal salo-proeeods and at the valnoof the highest capital (invested

in the transactions couerTned) :
—

1(^2 Tho largo.'^t capital (invested) combined with one

bocomos the vending rate of the (‘ommodity (to la* sold), 'that

(samo vending rate), multiplied by the (given) price at which the

remnant is to bo sold, and dimiiiished by oae, gives rise to^he

The (lifTiTMtci* to he H<hhd to Uu* nhtircH lit ri* Im 1 in tlii»

of the Heeond in:in, iiinl twin* (he j.n*rr*Urif? «lilT-renre in (h«* cnHe nl eaeh of the

remaining two niun
;

iitnl thin retire in the cmhc ef (In* nucoikI rri'iti in net

t'jfpreBdly luentioned iifi I in tliis exaiii)iie an well an in tin* t'xutuphi in Ntanxa lo| |.

102J. The oxampleg hoirini' on tliiH rule r,oiit!empliii<! tho pinrhaise of a

commodity at a certain roininon raU' f<»r vaiious rnpital iimonntH
;

Iheii tha

commodity so purchased is to he sold at a certain other comrnon rate. That

quantity of the commodity which is left over, owinf^A^i Us i ‘d hciot'’ < nofi(/h to

bo sold for a unit of the kind of money employed in tho transtudioo, is here

1A
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puroliasing rate. By reversing tho processes, one may arrive at

the valuation of tlic highest capital (invested in the transaction).

Examples in illustration thereof.

The caj)ital amnnnts invested by (tliree) men are (re-

spectively) 2, 8 and 86
;
6 is the price at whieli the remn{yits of

the commodity are to bo sold. Having purchased and sold at

the same rales, they l)C('ame possessors of equal wealth. (Find

out the buying and selling prices.)

104|. Those tlirec ponsons took up 1|, \ and 2^ (as their re-

spective ca|tita] amounts) and conducted the operations of buying

and selling (in relation to the same commodity at the same rates of

price)
;
by sglUng the remnant (in the end) at a price represented

by 6, they ])ecame possessors of equal wealth. (Find out their

buying and selling prices.)

105 ddio quantity measuring the equal wealth is 41, and

the price at which tin' remnants of the commodity are sold is 6.

O arithmetician, tell me quickly what Ihc highest capital (invested)

is, and wliat the (various) capitals are.

106|-. In the ease where 85 dhiaras give the numerical measure

of the equal weiiltli, and is the price at winch the reinnaiit is to

bo sold, you toll me, 0 arithmetician, what the highest capita]

(invested) is.

spoken of as tho n'lnnani, nii<l Mio price at wliich this reinnt^,nt is sold is the

Syinholioally, lot a, a 4- 6 iind a + 6 + c bo tho capitals, M’liore tin* last is

tho or the hugest capital, and let p be tho or tho remnant-

price; then, lujciirding to the rule, a + fc + c+ l= tho vi^ndiny rate;

and i'l + ^ + f + !) p - I =: tho purchasiny rah*.

From tht'8(', it can la' (‘usily shown that tla* snni of tho nmoiints realised by

selling t ho commodity ai tho vendinj; rate and the romnaut at tho remnant-

price turii.s out to be the same in each case.

It may he noted that *ho purchasing rate happens in problems bearings on

this rule to bt! the same in value a.s the or the equal sjile-procoeds.

1051. it may he noted here that, according to tho rule, it is only tho largest

Kipital that, is found out
;
while the other capitals required in tho problem are

optionally ohoson, so as to bo less than the largest capital.
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The rule for arriving* at the value of tlu: pricen producing

equal Bale-proceeds when the price of the reiniiant is fi'aetii>ual in

character :— ^

I07j. When the romnant price is fractional in character, the

selling and tho buying rales are to be derived as befoii* with (the

data consisting of) the (invested) ('apitals and tin' reinnant-prico

reduced to tho sanu' denominator, which is (howc'ver') ignori'd (for

tho time being)
; the>e selling and buying iat(‘s an' (then re-

speotivoly) to bo multiplied by f ibis'! denoniinalor and llu' sipian^

of (this) denominator (for arriving at tb(' required sidling and buy-

ing rates). T bo value of the equal sale-proceeds is (then (d)taincd)

by means of the rule-of-thrc('.

An PX(nnj\le in illiisfnifiini t/tvrro/.

(Tn a transaction)
J are tlu' i-npital amounts

(invest'd respectively by tbrei> persons); tlu' renni:iiit-pii(M‘ iit

Hy piirebasing and sidling at tlu' sann' pin'es, they became

I'osscsscd of Cijual salo-jtroci'i'ds.
( What is tin- buying price wliat

the selling pri<;o, arnl what the Cijnal sab'-ainount r')

Again, another rubi f(»r arriving at the vahn* (d' tin' cijiial sale-

proceeds, when the rcmn;int-pric<' is fractional ,

—

I ho continued product of thi’ b’gbcst nuiiicrator, <d

and of (all) the flcnomiiiatf'rs (to hi* fouMil in tin- values of th<'

capital amonnfs invested
), wlnm Cijinbined with Ihrt (last) deinnni-

nator belonging to tin? valiu; of the reinnant-j'rief*, givi's rise to

tho selling rate, d’liis multiplied l^y tdn' i<‘iniiant-prii*e, and then

diminished by one, and tlicn multiplied fsiicecHsivcly) by Aav> arid

all tlic denominators, bceomes the purchasing rate, d’hen the

rulo-of-thrco (is to be used for arriving at tin' eomnion value' of

the sale-amounts).

An example' in i/luffiroiion Ihrrvof,

110}. Having invested J (respectively), arni having

bought and sold (the same commodity), and with as the remnant ,

price, three merchants became possessors of equal salc-procccds
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(ill the erid^ What is the buying price, what is the selling price,

and what the equal sale-amount ?) ^

Ihe rule for arriving at (the solution of a problem wherein)

optionally chosen quantities (are) bestowed in optionally chosen

multiples for an optionally chosen number of times :

—

lll|. Tict the penultimate quantity be added to tho uftimate

quantity as divided by its own corresponding multiple number,

and lot tho result of this operation be divided by that (multiple

number which is associated with this) penultimate quantity (given

in the problem). What results (from carrying out this operation

throughout in relation to all the various (piantities bestowed)

happens to be tho (required) original quantity.

Emmpks in illrntration thereof.

112^ and 113^. A certain lay follower of Jainism went to a

Jina temple with four gate-ways, and having taken (with him)

fragrant llowers offered thorn (thus) in worship witli devotion :

—

At tho four gato-way.s, they bocamo doubled, then trebled, then

quadrupled and then quintiiplod (respect ivoly in order.) Tho

number of llowers offered by him was five at every (gate-way).

Ilow many were the lotuses (originally taken hy him) K

114^. Flowers were obtained and offered in worship by

devotees with devotion, tho flowers (so offered) being (successively)

3, 5, 7 and b
;
(their correspond ing) multiple quantities being

-J,

i and .5 (in order. Find out tho original number of flowers).

Thus ends proportionate division in this chapter on mixed

problems.
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VtdUkh-kutUhdi‘((»

Hereafter we shall explain the process of calonlation known as

Vallikd-kuitikdra *:

—

The rule imdorlying the process of calculniion known as

Vallikc^iw relation io Kutr/kdra (which is a sj ccial kind of division

or distribution) :

—

115^. Divide the (given) group-nuinber by the (given)

divisor; discard the first (pioticnl; tlien put down one below the

other the (various) quotients obtained by the siu’cessive division

(of tho various resulting divisors by the various resulting remain-

ders
;
again), put down below this tho optionally chosen number,

* It is so called becaust^ the mathod i>f kuffikfiro explained in the rule in

based upon a creeper-liko cdiiiin of figuien.

116^. The rule will bt?eoiue clear from the followinK' wtuking of ihe prohlem

in stanza No. 11 7^
Hero it is stated tliat <’.a lio^ips id plautains t.0K<dlier with 7 Xfpinute fruit*

are exacdly divisihle among 23 pemoim
;

it is reipiired to find out the Jinmher of

fruits in a heap. Hero the 63 ie called the ‘ group-number and I he numerical

value of tho fruits contained in each heap is culleii Ibe ' group. value*
;
and i( ix

this latter which hiu to he found out.

Now, according to the rule, wc divide first Ihe rao, or group-iiwmher ii«, by

tho cheda or tlie divisor 23 ;
and then wo continue t he process of divixion as in

finding ont U.C.F. of two numbers;-'

33)63(2
46

17)23(1

17

6)17(2
12

o)6.1

5

1)6(4

4

1

Here we atop the division

with the fifth remainder as it

ia the leoat remainder in the

odd position of order in tho

aeries of divisions carried ont

here.

Here, the lirsi «|U(»lient 2 is dincarded
;

the other

qiiotii'ids arc written down in a line onu below the

ether a* in the margin ;
then we have to choose

1 such a number as, when multiplied by the lufct

U remainder 1, and then eemhined with 7, (the

1 numhorof scfvirato fruits given in the prohlsni,)

4 will Ui diyimble hy tlie lost divisor 1. W*e

ucrordingly choose 1. which is written down

below the last figure in the chain; and below

• this chosen numj»er, again, is written down the

quotient obtained in tho above division with

the help of tho chosou number.
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with which the least ronjainder ia the odd position of order (in

the above-meutioned process of successive division) is to be multi-

plied
;

and (then put down) below (this again) this product

increased or decreased (as the case may be by the given inown

number) and then divided (by the last divisor in flio above men-

tioned process of successive division. Thus the Vallxkd or the

creeper-like chain of Hgures is obtained. In this) tlie sum

obtained by adding (the lowermost nutnber in the chain) to the

product obtained by multiplying the number above it with the

number (immediately) above (this upper number, this process

of addition l)oing in the same w’ay continued till the whole

chain is exhausted,) this sum, is to be divided by tlio (originally

Tbua wo got the chain or Yallihi noted in the first cohunn ol' figures in tlio

margin. Then wo multij.ly the itonuUimato figure below in

1 51 tho chain, vi*., 1, by 4, which is above it, and add 8, the last

2 — 38 number in tho chain ; the resulting 12 is written down so as

1—13 to be in tho jjlaco correKponding to 4 ; thmi multiplying this

4-12 12 by 1 which is the figure above it in the creeppr chain, i.nd

1 adding 1, the figure Bimilarly below it, we get 13 in the plnco

8 of I
j
proceeding in tho same mannor 38 and 51 are obtained

in tho places of 2 and 1 respectively. This 61 is divided by

23, the divisor in tho probloni
; and tho remainder 5 is seen to bo the least

number of fruits in a bunch.

The rationale of tho rule will bo clear from the following algebraical repre-

sentation

= y (an integer) = + pj, where =.
A A

/. X = dE* \ (where r, — // — Agi the first remainder)

and f: is the second (piotient and= q^pt + Pc, whore j?- = —

fj tho second remainder.

Hence, pi = — ^Ps + P3 ,
where ps

— »'«P: + h
and ^ j ig the

third quotient and tho third remainder

Similarly, p, = where Pi =
»'8 »'8

Pi = - = ^5 Ti + Pp, where pg —
U r*

Thug wo have, w = qtpi + ps

;

Pi = <ItPt + P»;

Ps = 9iPi + Pi;

Pi= <ZfPi +
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given) divisor. (The remainder in this last division becomes the

maltiplier with w'hich tho originally given groiip-ninnber is to be

multiplied for the purpose of arriving at the ijuantity whieh is to

be divided or distributed in the manner indicated in tho problem.

Whore, however, the given groiip-inimbers, inoroa.8(‘d or lieereasoil

in more than one way, are to bo divido<l or distribnh^d in more

than on proportion.) the divisor related to tho larger gronjyvalno,

(arrived at as explained al‘Ovoin ndation to (‘ither of two specified

distributions), is to be divitb'd (as above) bv the divisor (related to

By clioosin|i[ a v iiluo that n liii'h is, an nhown abovi*, tho

VJiluo <if p^, hootiinoM an iiint hy in a rhiiin ’i‘> ‘h> 'li> 'Iry Vi

arul pf, s\v f'**! nl. fliu valm* t>f .r hy |•r(»(H'^din •4 uh in tho iiilr. that ia, hy

thf iirocnfiKoB of niiilti|ili<‘ufi<*n hy >h«' (lUant ily nini tho foldilioii oi' tin*

lower (luantity in iho chiiiii, whioli mo rarriod iip lo tho injdiii'Mf (jiianlit.)'. Tin*

Vftluo «tf j so obtiiinoil in dividod by ,1, and Mn' reinuindor ri pn-MonlH flic least

value of jf
i
for the valu<*s of which satiHl’y fhn tMiMaliitn, ^ ssim itdf'j;or,

A

nro all iu an arif lunotical pr< K«'C88ion whcr<uii the comjncii difforent'o is A.

Phis 8a(no rule contcu»|dntcH jiroblcms whero two or more ^•^lndil iuns arc fj'ivcn,

HQoh aN Iho prohleiii'< ^^ivcn in sfauzas to 'f'l.c iiroldcui in iJil J uuiy be

thus worked ou( acconling »o (he mlo If i^ j;iven fliui a heap of IniilH wlien

dimiidslied by 7 i'* exaiUly diviNibh* anioiit; H »nen, and (In* saiiu* heap when

dituiriiihod hy 'A is I'xui tly diviHilde aiiionjf J| itnai.

Now*, according' to I he nu-fhod already i^iven, find oof fu st the |<«as(. nutoh(>r

of fruits that will Nof isfy ( he first cimdition, and then find nur f he niiniher (if

fruits tJiuf will satisfy the sei ond (viiKfitiun. 'I'hiiH wo get ( he gt oup-valu»H I&

and 16 ri'ipectivoly. Now, the divisur related ti> the larger groujt-valuo is divided

as before hy that related to fhe Hmailer group-value fo uhtaiii a frenli ralUkn

chain. Thus dividing Id hy 8 mid corit iiiiiiiig the diviHimi, we have

t flu's (he Vitllikii cliain coiiieH ouf thus. ('hooH-

(lie mult, and adding the difTefi-nce hefwreii the

(wo t'loop-values already urnved at, that is,

1(1 ir>, or 1, to (he product of the matt and tfio

last divisor, mid diviiiing thisHuiiihy the last

divisor, wo have 2, which is to ho written down

below (he in-tti in tho Vallikd chain. Then jiro-

ei eding as la forr- with tin* vallikd, we go(. I)»

which, when <|ivi'ied liy the first divisor H,

leaves the remainder A. This is multiplied hy

the divisor related to the larger group. value,

vis.. Id, and then is ootuhined with the larger

group-value. Thus 6<) iu the nom' or ul f'i uilii in

th« heap.

J

8

S)8(l

3)6(1

3

2)3(1

2

Fron

ing 1 us

1

I

1

I

1

1)2(1
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the smaller group-value, so that a oreeper-like chain of successive

quotients may be obtained in this case also as before. Below the

lowermost quotient in this chain, the optionally chosen multiplier

of the least remainder in the odd position of order in this last

successive division is to be put down
;
and below this again is to

be put down the number which is obtained bj) adding the

difference between the two group-values (already referred to) to

the product^ (of the least remainder in the last odd position of

order multiplied by the above optionally chosen multiplier thereof,

and then by dividing the resulting sum by the last divisor in the

The rationale of this i)rocc88 will be clear from tho followip;' considerations :

—

iir 1
..V Jli a! 4- 3, . , ,

.... Jh X + hi • .
. 1

VVe have (i) - is an integ^or
j

(ii) —.—J is an integer; and
^1 ^2

(iii) in an integer. In (i) Lot tho lowest value of x = a,.

h
In (ii) „ „ „ X = So.

In(iii) „ „ „ X = ss.

(iv) When both (») and (ii) are to be satisfied, dA^ + has to ho equal tAi

hAg + •*if, so that vS'i
— Kj, =B ^A 2 — dAg. That is,

Aid +

Kroni (iv), which is an indeterminate equation with the values of d and fc

unknown, we arrive, according to what has been already proved, at the lowest

positive integral valu(^ of d. This valoe of d multiplied by Ai, and then increased

by gives tho value of x which will satisfy (i) and (ii).

Let this 1)0 ;
and lot the next higher value of x which will satisfy both

these equations be tg.

(v) Now, ti + nAi = ii ;

(vi) and L + mAg — ti.

^ = ~ . Thus Ax = wp, and Ag = np, where p is the highest

common factor between A, and Ag,

Ai . Aim —
,
and n .

P P
Substituting in (v) or (vi), we have

Ax Ai
b +

From this it is obvious that, tho next higher value of x satisfying the two

equations is obtained by adding the least common multiple of Ax and Ag to the

lower value.

Now again, let v be the value of x which satisfies all the three equations.

A A
Then v = t, -f ^ r, (where r is a positive integer) — (say) ti + Ir

;

and V s= #8 t’ cAs“ b +

c + ^8 - b-
1

•
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above division chain. Thus the ereeper-like chain of figures

required for the solution of this latter combined problem is

obtained, 'riiis chain is to bo dealt with as before from below

upwards, and the resulting number is to bo divided as before by

the first divisor in this last division ehuin. The remainder obtained

in this operation is then) to bo multiplied by the divisor (related

to the 'larger group-value, and to the resulting product, this)

larger gronp-vulue is to be addel. (Tims the vnbio of the

required nndtiplier of the given groupmumber is obtained; and

this will salisfv both tlie sp(‘eilied dislrilnitions taken together

into consideration).

Ex'tmpU'S til il/us(nift<m ihercuf.

ll(i| Into (ho bright and refreshing oidskirts of a forest,

which were full of numerous trees with tlmir'I^raiKihes heat down

with the weight of llowers and fruits, trt'es 8U(fh as jmnhtl trees,

lime trees, plantains, arei^a palms, jack triM‘8, date-palms, hinidla

trees, palmyrnK, }mntuh/u trees and mango trees (into the

outskirts-, the various (juarters wln-reof were (illed with the many

sounds (»f crowds <if parrots and euekoos foiunl near Hprings

containing lotuses with bees roaming about them - (into suoh

forest outskirts) a iiuml)«*r of weary travel lei's euterod with joy.

1]7J. (There were) Gd (numericilly equal) heaps of plantain

fruits put together and combined with 7 (more) of those same

fruits; and tlicse w«to (equally) dislribnti'd among 2Ii travellers

BO as to leave no itunaimler. Y«m tfdl (me now) tlio (immorical)

measure of a heap (of plantains.)

118J. Again, in relation to 12 (numerically equal) heaps of

pomegranates, which, after having licon put together and

Uy jipiilyin;; (In.- jnint-iplr of vallihd.kultUdrn iij flio )ii*t ('(juah'on, tbs

valBo of c iw ohtainel. oml o tli»* valuf of v oun l>f arriyod sl-

it is from thiK tlinl, Avhvti, in or<lor to find oaf v, wo doiil with and !•

in nceordanoo with tho hufflkiha niflliod, thn ehoda or tin* iliviHor to bo tsken Id

relation to fj ia or tho loasl common ninltiple of <liu diriBou in Uio

P
two nqnatioua. \

16
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combined with 5 of those (same fruits), were distributed similarly

among 19 travellers. Give out the (numerical) measure of (any)

one (heap).

mi A traveller sees heaps of mangoes (equal iu numerical

value), and makes 31 heaps less by 3 (fruits)
;
and when the

remainder (of those 31 heaps) is- (equally) divided among 73

men, there is no remainder. Give out tlie numerical value of

one (of those heaps).

120^. In the forest 37 heaps of wood-apples were seen by

the travellers. After 17 fruits wore removed (tlicrofroni, the

remainder) was (equally) divided among 70 persons (so as to leave

no remainder). What is the share obtained by each ?

121y. When, after seeing a heap of mangoes in the forest and

removing 7 fruits (therefrom), it was divided equally among 8 of

the travellers
;
and when again after removing 3 (fruits) from

fhat (same) heap it was (equally) divided among 13 of them
;

it

left no remainder (in both cases;. 0 arithmetician, tell me (the

numerical measure of this) single heap.

122^-. A single heap of wood-apjdes divided among 2, 3, 4, or

5 (persons) leaves 1 as remainder (in each case). 0 yon who

know arithmetic, tell me the (numerical) measure of that (heap).

123-J. When (divided) by 2, tho remainder is I
;
when by 3,

it 18 2 ;
when by 4, it is 3 ;

when by 5, it is 4. Tell me, 0 friend,

what this heap is.

124^. When (divided) by 2, the remainder is 1 ;
when by 3,

there is no remainder
;
when by 4, it is 3 ;

when by 5, it is 4.

Toll me, 0 friend, what tho heap is (in numorioal value).

125J^. When divided by 2, there is no remainder
;
when by 8,

there is 1 as remainder
;
when by 4, there is no remainder

;
and

when by 5, there is one as romaiudor. What is this quantity ?

120^. Wlieii divided by 2 (the remainder is) 1 ; when [)y 3,

there is no reinaiiuler
;
when by 4, (the remainder is) 3 ;

and

when divided by 5, there is no romaiiider Tell me now what

(this) quantity is.

127|. The travellers saw on the way certain (equal) heaps of

jambu fruits. Of them, 2 (heaps) were equally divided among 9
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ascetics and left 3 (fruits) as reinaiiulor. A^ain 3 ^hoaps) were

(similarly) divided amon^ 1
1
persons, and the remainder was 5

fruits
;
then a^ain 5 of those heaps were similarly divided among

7, and there were 4 more fruits out) of them. 0 you arith-

raotician who know the meaning of the Mflkiira process of dis-

tribution, toll me after thinking out well the iiuimTii'al nu'aauro

of a heap (hero)

1285 . In the interior of the forest, 3 lieaps (ecjual in value) of

pomegranates were divided (eijually) umojig 7 trav«>llora, Irviving

•1 (fruit) as rmnainder; 7 (of such loaips) wen' divided (similarly)

among 9, leaving a remainder of 3 (fruits
;
again) h (of such heaps)

were (similarly) divided among 8, leaviijg 2 fruits as n'lnainder.

0 arithmetician, what (is the numerical vnlut' of a heaji here).

129j. Th('re were o (heaps of fruits e(jual in numerical value),

which after being combined with 2 (fruits of tb(' same kind) were

(equally) divided among 9 travellers (and b'fj no n'maiinler);

6 (heaps) combined with 4 (fruits) were (similarly) divided

among H of them; and A (Imaps) cojnhined with 1 ^ fruit) wer«‘ (also

similarly) divided among 7 of them. Ciivc' out the numerical

measure (of a heap here).

The rule for arriving at the origiiia! «juantity distributed (a*

desired), after obtaining the remainder due to (thi^ removal of

certain specific'd) known (quantities :

130^. (Ohtaiu) the product of the (given) known (juantity (to

bo removed), as multiplied by the fractional ]>ro))ortion of what is

loft (after a specified fractional part of what reiuains on the

removal of the given known (piantity jias been given a\!%y). 4’lie

next quantity is (obtained by means of i this ^prodiiet), tr/ which

130i. lloro the known tjuanlity f«» he i einoveft ip» callid lli« nyrn. Whftt

reniAind after the n-moval of the nyrri i« Ui«’ h niirn'li r I'hat fiaction (/f thin

romaindor which ia lifivon <>r taken an ay ia ilte aijni-.itu, and whiii ia left of th*

remainder after the oyrnoUa ia jfiv«*n or taken away i* tlie or the

romaining fractional j/roportion of ih« leinbiiDior. For example, wle rj^ e in the

quantity to be found oat. r.nd « ia the ayra in re'uHon io the firal diafrihotii o

with i at the fractional proponi<tii di>jtrilin(ed,**
^

^ happen* to be the aydtih,

tnd («— a) — to be the

I
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the specified known quantity which is to he ta^en away (from

the previous remainder) is added
;

(and this resulting sum) is

multiplied by that (same kind of) remaining fractional proportion

(of the remainder as has boon mentioned above) . This is to bo

done as many times as there are distributions to be made. Then

these quantities so obtained should be deprived of their denomina-

tors
;
and these denominator-less quantities (and the sneoessive

products of the above-mentioned remaining fi actional proportions

of the remainder) are (to be used as) the known quantity and the

(other elements, viz., the coefficients multiple (of the unknown,

quantity and the divisor, required in relation to a problem on

Vallikd-kuftlkdra)

.

Examples in illustraimt thereof.

1*31 On a certain man bringing mango fruits (homo, his)

elder son took one fruit first and then half of what remained.

(On the elder son going away after doing this), the younger (son)

did similarly (with what was left there. Ho further took half

The rnlo will bo clear from tlie followiiig” working of tlio pioblom in J82j—

133* :r-

Here 1 in tho lirsfr apra, »ind * is the liist ngrdiiifa
;
theroforo 1 — ^ or § is

the iSfdma. Now, obtain tlm product of agra and shd dsa or ] x I or 3 . Write it

down in 2 places,
[ '|j *

j

Repeat the qunntitics
| j

;
add tho second agra 1 (to one of tin; quHrititios)

Then we hare [ 1 ] i
multiply both by tho next semmia 1 - 3 or 3 ,

so that you get

[V .

'

Take those liguros and add tho third agra \ as before
j
and you have

» multiply by the next iefdwia 1 -* or i and by the last o/)>a or I ;
and

^ rjs'i
you have Uj

The denominators of the lirst fractions in these three seds of fraoLions

iiiarKod I, 11, 111, arc dropped, and the numerators represent negative agras in

a problem ou Yallikd-luttlkdra^ wherein the numerator and tho denominator of

each of the second fraetious in those sots represent respcotively the dividend

ooeffioionts and the divisor. Thus we have

is an integer
;

is an integer
;

is an integer.

3 p ol

The value of • satisfying these thioo ooudithms gives the number of flowera.
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of what was theroaftor ioftl
; and the other (son ^ took (ho other

half. (Kind the number of fruits bmught by the father.)

132Jand I3;t^. A eertain person wont (with flowers) into a
Jina temple which ^yas (in height) three times tin. heigl,( of a man.
At first ho otferod ono (out of those flowers) in worship at the foot
of the Jina and then (offered in worship) one-third of (lie remaining
nnmbof(of flowers) totfie firsl height-ini'asnro (of (lie.lina). Out
of the remaining two-thirds lof llie nnmi.crof flowers, ho eondue-
ted worshipv) in tlio same manner in relation to (he seiimd luaVht-
measure

; and (then he did) the same thing in relation io the third
height-measnro also. The twe -thirds which remained at last were
also made into:) eipial parfs (by him)

; and having woi-shipiied
the 24 hri/imkarax (with thesi- purls at the rata of eight
thlhunkarax for each part), ho went away with no (flower) on
hand. (Find out the numher of Uowers taken by him.)

Thus ends simple Kiiirdirr,, in (his chapter on mixed problems.

* Visa HidJ.'Hftihn vti .

Ifereaftor \vp Bliall pxjiount] foniplt'x huflikora.

Tlio rule rolatiii*^ to ronijilox kuttfldra :

134J. Tho ({j^ivoiii tlivinor, (written down) in (wo (plHcoNi, Im to

bo multiplifMl (in eaoli plncc) by an optionally clntMoii nnnilfpr; and

tho (known) ipiaiUity giv(?n (in tln^ probloni
j
lor the purpoMi of

being added is to bo Mubinit fod (from tlic product in one of (Iicho

places)
;
and tho (piantity given (in tho jjrobb'in) for the purpose

of being subtracted is to be added ito tho jirodnct noted down in

the other place. The two (piantitics thus ftblainod are) to ho

divided by the known (coetfieient) multiplier (of the unknown

The words Vifuma and lihinna h*‘n; userl in relation to Kutfdara havn
obrionnlj the name meaning and r«fer to the friietionsi clniracf/.T of the dividend

quantities ocoarring in tho probloois coutexuplat^d by the riilo.
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quantities to be distributed in accordance with the {)roblem). Each

(of the quotients so obtained) happens to be the required (quantity

which is to be multiplied by the given) multiplier in the process

of Bhinnakuttikdra*

An example in illmtraiion thereof,

135|^. A certain quantity multiplied by 6, (then) increased by

10 and (then) divided by 9 loaves no remainder. Similarly, (e

certain other quantity multiplied by <), then) diminished by 10 (and

then divided by 9 leaves no rcjnaindor). 1 ell me quickly what

those two quantities are (which are thus multiplied by the given

multiplier here).

Sakala~kuttjkava

The rule in relation to sakala-kut^ikdrn.

136J. The quotient in the first amoug the divisions, cairied on

by means of the dividend-coefficient (of the unknown quantity to

bo distributed), as well as by means of the divisor and the (succes-

sively) resulting remainders, is to be discarded. The other quotients

obtained by means of this mutual division (carried on till the

divisor and the remainder become equal) are to be written down

(in a vortical chain along with the ultimately equal remainder

and divisor)
;
to the lowermost figure (in this chain), the remainder

(obtained by dividing the given known quantity in the problem by

the divisor therein), is to be added, (Then by means of these num-

bers in the chain), the sum, (which has to be) obtained by adding

(successively to the lowermost number) the product of the two

136]^. Thit rule will l)ecomo clear from the following working of the problem

given in 137^

The problem i», when is an integer, to find out the value# of <r.

Removing the common factors, we have is an integer.
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numbers immediately above it, (till the topmost figure in the chain

becomes included in the operation)
,
is to bo arrived at. (Tlioroaftor)

this resulting sum and the divisor v\ the problem (give rise), in tlio

shape ^of two remainders, (to the two values of) the unknown

quantity (which is to be multiplied by the given dividend-coefficieut

in the problem),which (valao8)aro roUtod either to tho known given

quantify that is to be added or to the known given quantity that

is to be subtracted, according as the numln'r of figure-links in the

above-mentioned chain of quotients Ls ovi n or odd. (Where,

however, the given groups, increa.si'd or docreasml in more

than one way, arc to be divided or distributed in more than one

proportion), the divisor related to the larg.'r group-value, (arrived

at os explained above in relation to eith<'r -d two specified dislri-

butious), is to be divided over ami over (as abovc^ by tbc divisor

Carry out tin* rcquin'il j,ivn

07)59(0

ot (liviNio?) :

69)07(1

59 • funf till' Kthers no* wrilinn

9)59(7

5tl

3)H(2

t;

2)3(1

2

1)2(1

1

1

1

1

1

1 > 13

Al'tiM' (liH(‘arilin|4 t In

ilown ill )l ''IlHill thllM ;

I liflow lluH an* iinvtwill im il(M\ II lumll,
till' luvt (‘ijiial tii vjxor « ml n'lijiiiiiiJcr. ff<>ro

:il»o, a« in \\Ulikii.hut(ik<trti, it i’h worthy

of ni'to tli.it in tlu* liiMt, (livinion thcro onn ho

roiilly no roiuainilor, 2 iit f'llly iliviHihlo

hy 1. Hut HiiK’o tho luit rcimiiiiilor in

11 wantoil for tho chiiiii, it ih bHowoiI to oocur

l»y making' tin* laf-t ijuofiont mnallor than

I'OHHihJo. Ami to tlio laMt ntiinlii'r 1 horo, iclil

13, whi»'h i« till* n'miiimli’i’ ohtainod by

iliviilinK h(J \y 07 ;
tin* 11 ro olitiiintui ia

iilmi wiittfii ihiwn III t.hn bottom of tin* ohain,

whii’h now' bocomi'a ooni[»Ioti'.

Now, hy the coniiniiml eroroH* of nniltij'lyinjjr miO o'Minjf t ho flKurna in thia

chain, aa atri'uHy cxjihiinoil in the noU* unilor Rtanca No. ]]5|,

wr* arrive at .S92. Thin ih tfion (liviilml by <)7 ;
amj the remain*

(l**r .57 i« one of the valued of x, when HO ii taken er neifalivo

owin-,^ to the number of 6(1:11 n h in t,be. clihiri IxMnjf oilH. When
HO IK ‘.aki n Hd poRitive, ttie value of x ia 07 - ’>7 or 10. If tho

number of fiKurcK in the chain liap|.en to be oven, then tho

value of X lirrt arrived at ia in relation to the poRitive ugra
,

if thi.< value 1 m* .u IraeU d fiom the divihor, the vuluo of « in

relation to a negative agra i« arrived at.

1-

-392
7~346

2-

P
l-*-l«

1—1.5

1

U
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.

related to the smaller group-value obtained as above so that a

creepor-like chain of successive quotients may be obtained in this

case also. Below the lowermost quotient in this chain tlie

optionally chosen multiplier of the least remainder in the odd

position of order in this last successive division is to be put down

Tho principle unilcrlyinif tho process in the rale is the some as tlinl

explained in tlie rale rcj^iirding VaHikd kutnkdra—but with this difforenoo.

namely, that the last t.wo (igares in the chain hero Jiro obtained in a difFeront way.

Again, froin 'he rationale given in the footnote t.o rnle in 115^, Oh. VI^

it will h'j seen t hat the agra, h, assoeiatod with the remainder in tho odd position

of order, hiis tho same algol^raical fcign as is given to it m tlie }»rol)lom
;

whilo the sign of the a ira, h, assoe.iatod vvith tlie remainder in the oven position of

order is opposite to its sign as given in tho problem. ILncc!, when the

continued division ia carried up to a remainder in tho odd position of order, the

value of X arrived at therefrom is in relation t) •'iicdi an ayrti ns ha.s its sign

unchanged; on tho other liaml, when the continued division is carried np to a

romaimier in the even position of order, llio vahu' cf x arrived at therefrom is in

relation to an agra that has its sign cliangcd. When tho number of remainders

obtained is odd, ih(' number of (piotients in the chain is even
;
and when the

romaindors are even, the <juotienta are odd in number. .Vs tho a^ra associated

with the last remainder is in this rulo always taken to lie positive, the value of

a arrived at is in relation to the ]><)sitivo agra, if the last remainder luippens to

be in the odd position of order. And it i.s in relation to the in'gativo agra, if the

last remainder happens to la* in tho even position of order. I'l other woids, if

the number of quotients be ev(‘n, the valiu'. is in relation to tlie positive uyra
j

and if the number of quotients b(‘ odd, it is in relation to the negative agra.

• The value of ic in relation to the positivi* ortho negative agra being thus

found out, the otlmr value is arriveil at by subtracting this vnliu* from tho

divisor in the problem. How this turns out will be (diMi* from tho followirg

ro presentation :
—

= nn integer. Here let ;c ~ c
;

tlion = an integer Wo

,, , AH . , . , ,, AB Ac + h A(B — c) -h .

kn<'w that - IS also an integer. Hence — or —i is an
Ji li B B

integer.

It has to bo noted hero that tho common factor, if any, of tho tLroe given

numerical quanlities ia to be nmi )ved bofnre the ojn'i-ntion of o mtinued division

is begun. Tho last d. visor and the ust remainder lining required to bo equal

it will invariably happen that tho««c come to bo 1.

'rho rMart, required to bo ohosim in the rule relating to the Vallikd-kuttikdra

and required to bo written bidow the chain of quotients, is in this rulo alwayi 1,

the last divisor being 1. Therefore tho last divisor hero takes the place of the

mati ill tho Vallikd-kntfJhdra. It will be s am further that tlic last figure of

the chain obtained according to this rule, I + (ig<a, is the same as the last

figure in the chain nlitainod in tho Vio(dd^k%.UUdiit by dividing by tho loti

divisor lb* sum of tb“ ayruamitLe product of the mu/ i as multiplied by the

last remainder.
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as before
;
and below this again is to bo put down) the nninbor

which is obtained by adding the ditToroii(?o between the two

group-valncs, (alr(‘ady referred to, to the product of the least

remainder in tho odd position of order multiplied by the above

optionally choaen multiplier tliereof, and then by dividing

this resulting sum by tlu' last divisor in the above divisiou

chain.
*

Thus tho creeper like chain of ligures re<pnr('d for the solution

of this latter kind of problem is obiiiiucd. This (>haiu is to bo

dealt Nvitli as before from below upwanls, and the resulting

numlu^r is to be divided is before by the first divisor in tliis last

division eliaiii. 'i’ln* remainder obtiined in this operation is then

to be) multipli(‘(l by tin* divisor (^relaiod to the h'vrg(U* group- valii(») »

and to the resulting ptoduet this larger group-value is t(> bo

added.

(Thus the value of tho re piireii multiplier oKhe given group

jiumhcr is obtained so as to satisfy the two spoi'iihal tlistributions

taken into eoiiRiileraiion.)

Examji^es in Ulnstmtiou Ihevcof.

137 it. f)iic hundnal and seventy-sevon (is the dividond-co-

effieient of the unknown factor), 210 i.s thf> known ipiantity

associated (with the product so as to be addcal to or snljtractod

from it I

;
the whole is <livjd«*d by ‘ 01 (and leaves tio roinaindor).

What is the (unknown) faetor here (with which the given dividond-

eoetti(?ient is to h(? mnltiplied ) ?

138|. Thirtv-tivo and other (juantities, HI in nnrnl)or, rising

(thence sueccssively i?» value) hy ^1, fare, the given dividond-co-

offieients). The given divisors are J52 (and others) as sueecssivoly

increased hv 2. 'And I snceessivoly ineroasesl hy 3 gives rise to tho

associated known (positive and negative) qnantitujs. '-^'hat are

the values of tho (unknown 1 factors (of the known dividend-

coefficients), according as they are additivfdy associated with
^

positive or negative .known) numlMTs?

17
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The rule for separating the prices of (an interchangeable) larger

and (a similar) smaller number of two different things from the

given mixed sums of the prices of these things :

—

139J. From the higher price-sum, as multiplied by the corre-

sponding larger number of one of the two kinds of things, subtract

the lower prioe-number as multiplied by the smaller yumber

relating to the other of the two kinds of things. Then divide the

result by the difference between the squares of the numbers

relating to these things. This gives rise to the price of the thing

which is larger in number. The other, that is, the price of the

thing which is smaller in number, is obtained by interchanging

the multipliers.

An example in illustration thereof.

140^ to I42j. The mixed price of 9 citrons and 7 fragrant

wood-apples is 107
;
again the mixed price of 7 citrons and 9

fragrant wood-apples is 101. Oyou arithmetician, tell me quickly

the price of a citron and of a wood-apple hero, having distinctly

separated those prices well.

The rule for separating the prices and the numbers of different

mixed quantifies of different kinds of things from their given

mixed price and given mixed values :
—

143i. The (different) given (mixed) quantities (of the different

things) are to he multiplied by an optionally chosen number; the

given (mixed) price (of these mixed quantities) is to bo diminished

(by the value of these products separately). The resulting quantities

139^. Algebraically, if

a* + = m
and bx ¥ ay ^ v,

then a*SB + ab?/ = am

and 6*jr + ahy = bn.

b“)~tt'n - bn.

um — bn

143j. The rule will become clear by the following- working- of the problem in

Btancai 144^ and 146J
:

-

The total nambei- of fruits in the first heap is 21.

Do. do. second do. 28.

Do. do. third do. 23,
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are to he divided (ouo after another) by an optionally chosen number

(and the remainders again are to bo divided by an optionally ohosen

number, this process being repeated) over and over again. The

given (mixed) quantities of the different things are to be (suoces-

sively) diminisheil by the oorrospoiuiing quotients in tho above

process. (In this manner the numerical values of tho various

things in tho mixed sums are arrived at). Thi^ optionally chosen

divisors (in tho al>ove processes of continued division) combined

with tho optionally chosen multiplier as also that multiplier

constitute (respectively) the prices (of a singlo thing in each

of the varieties of the given different things).

I'hooBu any (tptioiial nunitsM^ s.iy 2. aiul luiitliply will) it thcBo loUl

we 42, 14, 1(1. Sut)tra<‘t tlu'BO from 78, iKo prict^ oi the ii'»|n>( tivo tn*a|>ii. The

romainHers are 81
,
21), and 27. Theae iiro to be divi'li'd l>y anot her optionally

ohos(‘ii number, nay S. The (|uo(ifntK are U, 8, 8, and the roirminder* are 7,5

and 8. These retnuindern are aj^ain divicbnl by a third optionally cIioboh number

nay 2. The (juotieiiiH are 8, 2, 1, and the lomaindevH are 1, 1, 1, TbeHe last

retnainders are in their turn divi<led by a fourth optionally cboiva nuinbar

which is 1 here. The «iuotionts H*'e I, 1, I with no n maiiulors. 'I'he nuotionti

(leriv('d ill relalion to the first tof.al number are to be subf ruet.fid I’roiu it.

Thus we get 21 -(8 + 8+1) - 11; this number and the quotients 8, 8, 1

represent the number of fruits of dm different moiIs in the first heap.

Similarly wo get in the second •*. -> b at"! third gioup IH, 8, 1,

1, as the number of tho iliffereiit serfs of fruits.

The prieoH ere the first chosen multiplier, viz., 2, ami its sums with the

other optionally chosen mtiltipliers. Thus we get 2, 2 + H or lU, 2 + 2 or 4, and

2 + 1 or 3, at the prioe of each of the four dilTerent kinds of fruits in onU'r.

The principle underlying this c ethod will be clear fiom the followicg

algebraical ropresioUution ;
-

ax + b[t cx -k- dw ~ p I

a + 5 + C + d =si a

Let UJ — ^
Miiltipljing II by n, wo have « (a f h + < + d) - )»n III

Bubtraedug 111 from I, we get « (y-") + c(t-n)^
IV

Dividing IV by x~i*, wc get n as the quotieuf, and + cfi-s)as

tho remainder, where x — s ia a suitable integer.

Similarly wo proceed till the entl.

Thus it will bo seen that the suewssively chosen divisors x s, i/ ^ and

» — a, when combined with s, give the vsloo of the various priees, « by itwlf

being the price of the first thing ;
and dmt the succestive quotients along

with f* - (a + 1> + <) are tlie numbers measuring the various kinds of thiogB.

It may be noted that, in this role, the number of divisions to be cmriej out is

one leas than the number of tho kinds of things given, and fbat^tbei# ahoaltf

ba no remainder left in the laat diviaion.
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An example in illustration thereof,

144^ and 145j. There are here fragrant citrons, plantains,

wood-apples and pomegranates mixed up (in three heaps). The
number of fruits in the first (heap) is 21, in the second 22, and in

the third 23. 'Tlie combined price of each of these (heaps) is 73.

What is the number of the (various) fruits (in each of the heaps),

and what the price (of the different varieties of fruits) ?

The rule for arriving at the numerical value of the prices of

dearer and cheaper things (respectively) from the given mixed

value (of their total price) :

—

14()|-. Divide (the rate-quantities of the given things) by their

rate-prices. Diminish (these resulting quantities separately) by

the least among them. 'Phen multiply by the least (of the above-

mentioned quotiont-quantitios) the given mixed price of all the

things
;
and subtract (this product) from the given (total number

of the various) things. Then split up (this remainder optionally)

into as many (bit’s as there arc remainders of the above quotient-

quantities left after subtraction)
;
and then divide (these bits by

those remainders of the quotient-quantities. Thus the prices of

the various cheaper things are arrived at). These, separated from

the total price, give rise to the price of the dearest article of

purchase.

Examples in illusiraiivn thereof.

147^ to 149. “ In accordance with the rates of 3 peacocks for

2 panasy 4 pigeons for 3 panaSy 5 swans for 4 panasy and 6 sdrasa

146|. Tho rule will be dear from the following working of tho problem

giron in 147|—HO :— .

Divide the rate-qnantitios 3, 4, 5, G by the ronpectire rak'-priom 2, 3, 4, H
;

thus wo have 5i I, Subtruot tho least of those f from each of tho other throe.

Wo got Ik, ii). Dy multiplying tho given mixed price, 56, by the nbrve-

mentioned least quantity,!, we have 50 xj. Subtract this f»om the total

number of biids, 72. Split up tho remainder into any three parrs, say

Dividinif these respectively by if, f*, is wo get tho prices of tho first three

kinds of bird% Vi 36. The price of tho fourth variety of birds can he found

out by Bubtractiug all these three prices from the total $6.
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birds for 5 panas^ piircliaso, 0 friend, for 5f) panafi 72 binis and

bring them (to me) So saying a man gave over the purobnso-

monoy (to his friend). Calculato quickly and find out how many

birds (of each variety he bought) for how many panas.

150. Ford;)tfwas, 5 puks^t ginger nro ()l)tained
;
for 4 panas^

11 pulas oi long pepper; and for 8 1 of pepper is

obtainefl By means of the purehaso-nioney of 00 panas^ fjuiekly

obtain i)SpaIas (of these drugs).

The rule for arriving at the •le.'^in'd nunu'rieal value of eerbiin

specified objects purchased at dosir(*d rates for ilesin'd sums of

money as their total price ;
—

151. The rate-values (of the various things j)iin^has(Hl an* each

separately) multiplic’d by the total value (of (lie purehase-n oney),

and the various values of the rate-money are (alike separably)

151. The followin

tho rule :

-

5 7 0 3

3 5 7 0

600 700 fK»0 3(JU

300 500 70<J !hK)

0 0 0 (iOO

2(X) 200 2(K) 0

0 0 0 0

2 2
>) 0

0 0 0 30

6 H 10 0

lu) followinif workinff of l.hc ))rol»li'iii ffivon in •ir):{ will illuKirato

Write down Iht' rnle-llungH .’inil the lalc-in icea in

(wn I'nws, ono Ix-Inw On' odn'r. Multiply \>y (lie (.<»(;il

price and liy the total nuitiher of (.)iiuf.js if'HpectivcIy.

'i'hen mihtract. Removo the (‘oiumoii faetor Multi*

ply )>]r tlin uhoMeii numlM'iN 11, 4, (i. Add (he nuiuheri

in each horitontal row and n'lnove (lie eointuon fae.t-or 0;

Chaiiffe the position of (Im'ko /i^urOH, and writ# down in

two row# each fiffuro iiH many tiuiCH a# there are couiiio*

nent elements in thccorrospoi'diritf sum chanxed in posit ion,

.Multiply ibo two rows hy tho raU'-priee# and the rate*

thiux# respectively. Thou rennive tl»e eonimou faetor C,

Multiply hy the alr<?ady choHeii nuuiheis .'I, 4, T), H. The

iitimbcrH in Mio two rows represent Mio proportions

according to which the tof4il price and the total nunihur of

things become distributed.

r, i’l 4

e 0 C 4

18 30 42 30

30 42 64 12

3 6 7 0

5 7 9 2

9 20 35 36

16 28 46 12

This rule relab's to n. problem in indeterrainale

(•({iiatiuns, and as sin h, ihero mny bo many scIh of answers,

these nniwers obviously depending ufKni tho (juantities

chosen optionally as multipliers.

It can be eisily sfen that, only when certain sots of

numbers are cliosrn as optional multipliers, iuUji|rral

answers are obtained ; iu oilier cases, fractional snswors

ar« obtained, wbioh are of conrse not wanted. For an

explanation of the ratic'nalo of iho (uoces, h«o the not*

given at the cud oitbo chapter.
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multiplied by the total number of things purchased
;

(the latter

products are subtracted in order from the former products
;
the

positive remainders are all written down in a lino below, the

negative remainders in a line above
;
and all these are reduced to

their lowest terms by the removal of the factors which are common
to all of them. Then each of these reduced) differences is multiplied

by (a separate) optionally chosen quantity
;

(then those j^roducts

which are in a line below as well as those which are so above

are separately added together)
;
and the sums are written upside

down, (the sum of the lower row of numbers being written above

and the sum of the upper row being written below. '1 hese sums are

also reduced to the lowest terms by means of the removal of

common factors, if any
;
and the resulting quantities) are each

of them written down twice, (so as to make one be below the

other, as often as there are component elements in the correspond-

ing alternate sum. These numbers thus arranged in two rows) are

multiplied by their respective rato-priccs and rate-values of things,

(the rate-price multiplication being conducted with one row of

figures and the rate-number multiplication being in relation to the

other row of figures. The products so obtained are again reduced

to their lowest terms by the removal of such factors as are com-

mon to all of them. The resulting figures in each Vertical row are

separately) multiplied (each) by (moans of its corresponding

originally chosen) optional multiplier. (And the products should

be written down as before in two horizontal rows. The numbers

in the upper row of products give the proportion in which the

purchase money is distributed
;
those in the lower row of products

give the proportion in which the corresponding things purchased

are distributed. Therefore) what remains thereafter is only the

operation of prak^epaka-karana (proportionate distribution in

woordanoe with rule-of-throe).

An example in illusiration thereof,

152 and 153. Pigeons are sold at the rate of 5 for 3 {panai)^

birds at the rate of 7 for 5 (porwis), swans at the rate of 9 for 7

jpap&t), and peacocks at the rate of 3 for 9 {pame), A certain man
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was told to bring at these rates 100 birds for 100 punas for the

amusement of the king’s son, and was sent to do so. What
(amount) does ho give for each (of the various kinds of birds that

ho buys) ?

The rule for arriving at the measure of two given commodities

whose prices are interchanged:

—

154. Lot (the numerical value of) the sum of the (total selling

and buying) moiioy-priees (of tlie two given commodities) bo

divided by (the numerical measure of) the sum (of the commodities

put together)
;
then let the difference (between the above-mentioned

buying and selling prices) bo dividerl by the (numerical measure

of any such) difference as may bo'obtaincit by subtracting any

optionally chosen commodity-quantity from the given measure of

the sura of the given commodities. If the operation of sankramana

is conducted in relation to tln^so, (viz., the (juotient ol)taiuod in the

first operation above and any one of the many ([uotieuts that

may bo obtained in the second operation), the rates at which

those commodities are purchased is obtained. 4’hen if the same

operation of sankramana jis relating to the sum of the commodities

and to their difference is carried out, it of course gives rise to (the

numerical measure of) the commodities (in qiu'stion). The alter-

nation (of these above-montionod purchase- rates) gives rise to the

sale-rates. This is the solution or(this kind of) problems as

propounded by the learned
;
and the rule (itself) has l>eou declared

by the great Jina.

154. Th(* al|((‘braical represtMitation of iho mutLod (hiHrrilxMl in the rulu tuny

be ((i veil thus in rotation to tlio proldem propos'd in Htaiizus 155 uiul ]6C-

-

Let a.t + by = 101 ... ... ... ... ... ... J

ay + b* = lie II

a + 6 = 20 Ilf

.Adding I and il, we have (a + b)(jc + y) == 220 IV

* y =11 . . V

Again •ubtractinf< I from Ti, we get (o- A) (y — = 12

Now 2b is optionally chosen to Im' ecpial to (5.

a + 6- 2A or a — 6=20 — G or 14 .. VI

= VII

Carry out the operation of $ankramaria with reference to VII and V, and

?f and Hi
;
and tbo valaei of x, y, a and 6 are all made oat.
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An example in illuetration thereof.

155 and 156. The original price of one. piece of sandalwood

and one piece of agaru wood, they being together 20 palae (in

weight), is 104 pams\ when after a time they were sold with

their prices mutually altered, 116 pmas were obtained. You
give out their buying and selling rates and the numerical measure

of tne commodities, taking 6 and 8 separately as the optional

(number) needed by the rule.

The rule for arriving at the distance in yojanas travelled by

the horses of tho sun’s chariot when yoked as desired :

—

167. Tho number representing the total j/ojanas, divided by the

total number of horses, gives the yojanas (which each has at a stage

to travel) ill turn These yojanas^ as multiplied by the optionally

chosen number of horses to bo yoked, give the measure of the

distance to bo travelled over by each horse.

An example in i/histration thereof.

158. It is well-known that tho horses belonging to tho sun’s

chariot are 7. Four horses (have to) drag it along, being harnessed

to tho yoke. They have to do a journey of 70 yojanas. How

many times are they unyoked and how many times yoked (again)

in four ?

Tho rule for arriving at the value of the commodity to be found

in the hands of each ( of a body of joint proprietors), from the

lonjoiiit remainder left after subtracting whatever is desired fr<»m

he total value of all tho oommodities :

—

159. Let the sum (of the values of the conjoint remainders) of

ho commodities be divided by tho number of men lessened by one

;

he quotient will be tho total value of all tho commodities (owned

n common). This total value as diminished by the specified values

fifes (in the correspondiiljp cases) tho value of commodity in the

lands (of each of the proprietors in tuimh

An example in illuslraiion thereof.

160 to 162. Four merchants who had invested their money in

lommon were asked each separately by the customs officer what

he value of the commodity (thejj were dealing in) was
;
and one
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eminent merchant (among them\ deducting hia own investment)

said that that (value) was in fact 22. Then another said that it

was 23 ;
then another said 24

;
and the fourth said that it was 27 ;

(in saying so) each of them deducted his own invested amount

(from the total value of the oommoditv for sale). 0 friend, tell

me separately the value of the (share in the) commodity owned

by each*

The rule for arriving at equal amounts of wealth, (ns owned

in precious gems,) after mutually exchanging any desired number

of gems :

—

163. The number of gems to be given away is multiplied by

the total number of men (taking part in tin* exchange). This

product is (sepanxtely) subtracted from the number (of the gems)

for sale (owned by each)
;
the continued product of the remainders

(so obtained) gives rise to the value of the gem (in each ciiso),

provided the remainder relating to it is given up fin oldaining

such a ])roduct).

Fxumples in UlmtrxiiQn thereof,

104. The first man had 0 azuro blne gems (of etjual value), the

second man had Y (similar) emeralds, and the other—the third

man—had 8 (similar) diamonds. Each (of them), on giving to

each (of the others) the value of a single gem (ownc<l by

himself), Iwcamo equal (in wealth-value to the others. What is

the value of a gem of each variety ?)

165 and 166. The first man has 16 a/uro-bluc gems, the

second has 10 emeralds, arid the third man lias 8 diamonds. Each

among them gives to each of the others 2 gems of tho kind owned

by himself; and then all three men come to be possessed of equal

103. L«t m, n, p, be respectively he nnmherH r.f the three kindi of fennf

owned hy three difTcront |>er»one, and a the number of (ferati inutoally exohensod ;

and let *i y, *» he the value in or.ler of a gem in tho three varietiM

concerned.
/ • •

Then it may be eaiily found out a« required that f =« (n — 8a) (p — Ser j

X -m S«) (n— la)!

' 18
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wealth. Of what nature are the prices of those azure-blue gems,

emeralds, and diamonds P

The rule for arriving at the (value of the) invested capital by

means of the rate of purchase, the rate of sale, and the profit

obtained

167.

The buying and the selling rate-measures of the com-

modity are each multiplied alternately by the rate-prices
;

(the

product obtained with the help of) the buying rate-measure is

divided by (the other product obtained with the aid of) the soiling

rate-measme. The profit, divided by the resulting quotient as

diminished by one, gives rise to the originally employed capital

amount

An example in iiltfsfrafion thereof,

168.

i\ merchant buys at the rate of 7 prastlm of grain for 8

and sells it at the rate of 1) pradhas for 5 -pams^ and makes

a profit of 72 pams. What is tlie capital employed in this tran-

saction P

Thus ends Sakak-kulttkdra in tlie oliapter on mixed problems.

Suvarna u ttfkar(i

Hereafter wo shall explain that kuUikdra which consists of

calculations relating to gold.

The rnlo for arri ving at the vania of the resulting mixed gold

obtained by putting together (different component varieties of)

gold of (various) desired varnas

169.

It has to be known that tlie (sum of the various) products

of (the various component quantities of) gold as multiplied by

(their respective) when divided by (the total quantity of)

167. If ih* buying rate it o things for b and ths selling rate is c things for

d, and if m ia the gain by the transaction, then the capital inrested is

—
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tho mixed gold gives rise to the (resulting) va7'na, (The original

varm of any component part thereof), when divided by the latter

resulting varm (of the mixed up wiiole), and multiplied by the

(given) quantity of gold (in that component part), gives rise to

(that) corresponding quantity of (tho mixed) gold t^whioh is equal

in value to that same component part thoreof).

* An example in illaairoUon thereof.

170 to 17 IJ. There are 1 part (of gold) of 1 vania^ 1 part of 2

varms^ 1 part of d varnas, 2 parts of 4 /virmw, 1 parts of 6 tarnaSf

7 parts of 11 varms. and 8 parts of 1 5 varnaa. d’hrowing those into

the lire, make them all into one (mass), and then (say^ what the

varm of the mixo<l gold is. This mixed gold is distributed among

tho owners of tho foregoing parts. What docs each of thorn got P

The rule for arriving at the required weight of gold (of any

desired varna equivalent in value to given quantities of gold) of

given varnas :

—

172j. Tho given quantities of gold are all (separately) multi-

plied by their rospootive varm-s, and tlio products are added. The

resulting sum is divided by tho total weight of the mixed gold
;

the quotient is to bo understood as the residtiug average varna.

This (above-mentioned sum of tlio products) is separately divided

by the desired vamc^ (to arrive at the required equivalent weight

of this gold).

Examplen in illmtralion

173 Twenty jmm (in weight of gohj) of U) varnas have been

exchanged for (gold of; 10 varnaJi iu quality
;
you give out how

many purflms (in weight) they become now.

174 |. One hundred and eight (in weight of) gold of 1
1

j? varnat

is exchanged for (gold of) 14 varnafi. What is the (equivalent

quantity of this new) gold ?

The rule for finding out the unknown varm

175 i. From the product obtained by multiplying the total

quantity of gold by tho reeulting varm of the mixture, the sum of
*
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the products obtained bj multiplying the (several component)
quantities of gold by (their respective varnas) is to bo subtracted.

The remainder, when divided by the known component quantity of

gold, (the varna of which is to be found out), gives rise to the

required varna
;
and when divided by the difference between the

resulting varna and the known varna (of an unknown component
quantity of gold) gives rise to the (required weight of that) gold.

Another rule in relation to the unknown varm
178^. The sum of the products of the (various component

quantities of) gold as mulfiplied by their respective varnas is to be

subtracted from the product of the total quantity of gold as multi-

plied by the resulting varm. Wise people say that this remainder

when divided hy the weight of the gold of the unknown varna

gives rise to the required varna.

Examples in illusirafion thereof.

177J and 178. With gold of 6, 4 and 3 (in weight), characterised

respectively hy 13, 8 and 6 as their varms, b iu weight of gold of

an unknown varna is mixed. The resulting varna of the mixed

gold is 11. 0 you, friend, who know the secrets of calculation,

tell mo the numerical value of this unknown vania.

179. Seven in weight (of a given specimen) of gold has exactly

14 as the measure of its varna] then 4 in weight (of another specimen

of gold) is added to it. Tho resulting varm is 10. Give out the

unknown varna (of this second specimen of gold).

Tho rule for arriving at the unknown weight of gold

180. Subtract the sum, obtained hy adding together the

products of the (various component quantities of) gold as multiplied

by their respective varnas, from the product of the sum (of the

known weights) of gold as multiplied by the now durable resulting

varna
;
the remainder divided by the difference between the (known)

varna of the uuknown quantity of gold and the resulting durable

Hrma (of the mixed gold) give® rise to the (weight of) gold.
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* An example in illmiraiion thereof.

181. 'Uhreo pieces of gdd, of 8 each in weight, ami of 2, 3,

and 4 varmu (rospectivoly), are added to (an unknown weight of)

gold of 13 varnas. The resulting varna comoB to be 10. Tell

me, 0 friend, the moasuro (of the unknown weiglit) of gold.

ThB rule for arriving at (the weights of) gold ((.‘orrosponding

to two given voruas) from (the known weight and vanin of) the

mixture of two (given spocimena of) gold of (given) varms :

182. Obtain the differences between the resulting mrna (of the

mixture on the one hand) and tlie known higher and lower varnan

(of the unknown component quantities of gold on the other hand)

;

divide one by these differenoos (in order) ;
then carry out as before

the operation of prahepaht (or proportionate disUibution with the

aid of these various quotients). In this manner it is possible to

arrive oven at the value of many component quantities of gold also.

Again, the rule for arriving at (the weights of) gold (corre-

sponding to two given varms) from (the known weight and varna

of) the mixture of two (given spociracus of) gold of (given)

varms :
—

183.

Write dewn in inverse onier the diiforenee lictwoon tlio

resulting varna and the high.'r (of the two given varm, of tlio two

oompononl quantities of gold), an.l also the dilferonce hetween

the resulting varna and the lower (of the two given larna*). T ho

result arrived at by means of the operation of proportionate distri-

butiou- (carried out with the aid of these inversely arrang^

differences) -that (result) gives the required (weights of the

component quantities of) gold.

An example in illustration thereof.

184 If gold of 10 varmn, on being combined with gold of 16

uarmrs. produe.es as result 100 in weight of gold of 12

out separately (the measures in weight of) the two differo

varieties of gold.
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The rule for arriving at the (weights of) many (component

quantities of) gold (of known varim in a mixture of known varm

and weight)

185. (In relation to all the known component mrwflf®) excepting

one of them, optionally chosen weights may be adopted. Then

what remains should be worked out as in relation to the previously

given cases by means of the rule bearing upon the (determination

of an) unknown weight of gold.

An example in illustration thereof.

186. The (given) varnas (of the component quantities of gold)

are[,5, 6, 7, 8, 11, and 13 (respectively); and the resulting varm

is in fact 9 ;
and if (the total) weight (of all the component

quantities) of gold bo 60, what may bo the several measures (in

weight of the various component quantities) of gold ?

The rule for arriving at the unknown varnas of two (known

quantities of gold when the resulting varm of the mixture is

known)

187. Divide one (separately) by the two (given weights of)

gold
;
multiply (separately each of the quotients thus obtained) by

(the weight of) the (corresponding quantity of) gold and (also) by

the (resulting) varm
;
write down (both the products so obtained)

in two (different) places
;
(each of those in each of the two sets,)

if diminished and increased alternately by one as divided by (the

186. The mle referred to here is found in etanza 180 above.

187. Th6 rale will become clear bv the fv)llo>ving working of the problem in

itania 188:--

-h X X 1 ) and X 10 X 11 uro wTitten down iu two places

16 10

.
11 11

thnt

:

Then ®^ded and eubtraoted alternately in each of the two

. Thaw the two Mti of anawew,

11 +Io

“*7U
11 -

17,1

gete thui

:
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known weight of) the corresponding (variety of) gohi, gives rise

9M a matter of course, to tlio required varnaa.

An example in illmiraiion iherei]f.

188. If, the (component) varnan not being known, the resulting

mrna obtained by means of two (ditTeront kinds of) gold weighing

16 and 10 {respectively) liappens to bo 11, what would bo the

(respective) votnas of those two (different kinds of) gold P

Again, the rub* for arriving at the unknown varm^ of two

(known quantities of gold, when the rcHuliing varm of the mixture

is known) :

—

189. Choose an optional varm in relation to one (of the two

given quantitioB of gold)
;
what remains (to be found out) may then

be arrived at as before. In relation to (the known (juantitios of

all) the numerous varieties of gold oxccjdiug one, varms are

optional
j
then (proceed) as before.

An example in Ulmtration thereof.

190. On fusing together (two different kinds of) gold which

are and 14 (respectively in weight), the resulting varm is

made out to bo 10. I'hink out and say (what) tbo varnan of those

two (kinds of gold are).

An example to illustrate the latter half of (he rule.

191.

On fusing together 7, 9, 3, and 10 (in weight rcspoetivoly

of four different kinds) of gold, the resulting mixture tunis out to

bo. (gold of) 12 varnas. Give out tie rarnas ((jf the various

component kinds of gold) separately.

The rule regarding how to arrive at (an estimate of the value

of) the tost sticks (of gold) :

—

192.

The varm of every stick is to l>o separately divided by

the (given) maximum varm., and (the quotients ho obtained) are

(all) to be added together. The resulting sum gives (the measure

of) the required quantity of (pure) gold. From the summed up
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(weight of all the) sticks, this is to be subtracted. What remains is

(the quantity of) i\iQprapuranM (that is, the quantity of the baser

metal mixed).

An example in illmtration thereof,

193— 196}. (Three) merchants, well acquainted with the vama

of gold, were desirous of making test sticks of gold, and produced

(such) golden sticks. The gold of the first (merchant) was of 12

varnas
;
(that of the second was of) 14 varms

;
and that of the

third was of 16 vnrms. The (various specimens of the test

sticks of) gold in the case of the first (merchant) were (regularly)

less by 1 (in varm)
;
those of the second were less by } and } ;

and

those of the third were (in regular order) less by (The speci-

mens of teat gold) possessed by the first (merchant) began with

that of (his) maximum varm and ended with that of 1 varm
;

(similarly, those of the second began with that of his maximum

varm and) ended with that of 2 varnas
;
and those of the third

merchant (began with that of his maximum varna and) ended

with that of 3 varnas. Every tost stick is I mam in weight. 0

mathematician, if you indeed know gold calculation, tell me

separately and soon wliat the measure of pure gold here is, and

what that of the baser metal mixed.

The rule for arriving at (the different weights of) gold ob-

tained in exchange and characterised by (two given) varms :

—

197}. The two differences between, (firstly,) the product of the

(given weight of) gold to be exchanged as multiplied by the

(given) varm (thereof) and the product of the weight of gold

obtained in exchange as multiplied by the (first of the two speci-

fied) varnas (of the exchanged gold)—(and, secondly, between the

first product ahove-mentioned and the product of the weight of

197^. Thii rnle will be clear from the followinjf working of the problem given

in stania 1981

700x16-1008x10, and 1008x12-700x16 are altered in position and

written down as 890 and 1120; and these, when divided by 12 — 10 or 2, give

rise to the answers, namely, 448 and 560 in weight of gold of 10 and 12 earfas

respectively.
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gold obtaiaed lu exchange as miiUipliod by tlio aocorui of the

specified vnnm of the exchanged gold -^thcsc two diireroiices) have

to be written down. If thou, tbev are aliurod in pobition and

divided hy the diiferonce botwoon the (^two ajMM'ilioil) v injas (of

the two varietio.s) of ilie oxchangod gold, the ri'bidt hnj)ponb to be

the (two required) quauiities (of the two kinds) oi gold ^obtained

in cxoiiatige)-

An (\rinnple in iHtusir ifion thmutf.

Seven hundre<l in weight ol gold chiiraidorisivl by Ifi

varu'is produces, on being oxohangj'd, 1,008 ^in weight) of two

kinds of gold characterised (respectively) hy 12 an<l 10 vnrnaa.

Now, what is thi* weight (of each of thc'se tw(> vaibdies) of gold!'

The rule for finding out the (various weiglits of) gold obtaiiKnl

as the result of many (s[)ocili(‘d) kinds of exchange :

100>. If the (given) weight of gold (to be exchanged) as

niuliipbed by the t>a/7W (thereof 1 is divi<l(Ml hy (thT> quantity of)

the desired gold (obtained in exchange), there arises the uuiforin

avcragt3 varnH. On carrying out ( furth<’r) operations as iinuitioiifld

before, the result arrived ar gives the require<l waaghts of the

various kinds of gold obtained in oxehango.

An example in illmtratinn thereof.

200|-2dl. In the case of a man exchanging -'tK) in weight of

gold clniracterisod liy I t varnas^ tli(3 gold (ebtaine<l in oxehango)

is seen to Im altogether 500 in weight, (Urn various parts whereof

arc respectively) charactcriHc<l by 12, 10, <S and 7 varwin. What

is the weight of gold separately ‘•orrespoyding to eaeh of iheso

(different) varnati Y

The rule for arriving at (the various weighU of
)
gold ubtaiiied

in exchange w hich are characteribod by kuowui vat nan ami are

(definite) multiples in proportion :
—

202-203. The sum of the (given) proportional multiplo num-

bors is to ho divided by tlio sum of the pres! nets (obtained) by

ll#9*. The o[wati(.n whioh is here hh hariiiK bwn hflfori^

is what is givon iu stanza 185 abuvu.

19
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multiplying the (given proportional quantities of tho various kinds

of tho exchanged) gold by (their respective specified) varnas,

(The resulting quotient) is to be multiplied by tho original varm

(of the gold to be exchanged). If by this profluct as diminished

by owe, the increase (in the weight of gold due to exchange) is

divided, and the quotient (so obtained) is subtracted from the ori-

ginal wealth of gold, the remaining (weight of unexchanged) gold

is arrived at. This (weight of tho unoxchanged gold) is then to

bo subtracted from tho sum (of the weight) of the original gold

and the increase (in weight due to exchange). Then if the result-

ing remainder (here) is divided by tho sum of the projiortiounl

multiple numbers connected with tho exchange, and is then

multiplied by (each of tlioso) proportional mimhors (separately),

the (various weights of) gold obtained in exchange and charac-

terised hy the specified varnas and tho specified proportions are

arrived at.

An example in illustration thereof.

201—205. There is a certain juerchant desirous of obtaining

profit; and tho gold (in his possession) is of 1(> varnas and 2ob in

weight. A portion of it is exchanged in return for (f^ur different

kinds of) gold characterised respectively by 12, 8, 1) and 10 vurms^

(so that those varieties of gold are by weight) in proportions which

begin with 1 and are then (regularly) multiplied by 2. The gain

(in the weight of gold resulting out of this exchange transaction)

is 102. What is the remaining (weight of the uricxehanged)

gold ? Toll mo also tho weights of gold obtained in exf^hange

corresponding to those (above-mentioned varnas).

Tho rule for arriving at (the weight of) the original (quantity

of) gold with tho aid of tho gold exchanged (in part), and with the

aid (of the weight) of gold seen to be in excess (in cousoqueuoe

of the exchange)

206. Each specified part of (the original) gold (to be ex-

changed) is divided by tho varna corresponding to its exchange.

'(The resulting quotient is in each case to be) multiplied by tho
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optionally chosen varmi (of the originally given gold
;
and tboii

all these products are to be added). From this 8\nn, the sum of

the (various) fractional (exchanged) parts (of the original gold)

is to be subtracted. (If now) the observed excess (in the weight of

gold due to the excliango) is divided by this resulting remainder,

what comes out here happens to 1)0 tho original wcaltli of gold.

Jn example in ilhistratwn thereof.

‘4:?07-208. a ciutain small ball of gold of 1(5 varnaa belonging

to a merchant is taken
; and i, \ and \ parts thereof aro in ortlor

exchanged for (different kinds of) gold eharacteriso<i (resitectively

)

by 12, 10 and 1) varnas. (/Pho w(*ighls of th( so exchanged varie-

ties of gobl are) added to what remains (luu'xclninged) of tho

original gold. Then 1,000 is observed to bo in “xocss on removing

from the account the weight of the original gold. What then is

(the weight of ibis) original gohl Y

Tho rule for arriving at tho desired mnja with tho, ludp of the

(mutual) gift of a desired fractional part of tho gold (owned by the

other), and also for arriving at i\io (weights of) gold (respectively)

corresponding to those optionally gifted parts:

—

201) to 212, One dividisl )»y ithe nunieib'nl measure of each of

two .specifically gifted )lparts is to be noted down in reverse order;

and (if each of tho quolients so obtained is) multiplied hy on

209 '212, Tlio rule will l»o dear from tiio folloMrin^ wirkinif of tin? problem
in 213 -815;-

nivi«lin)if 1 i.y anil wo ri*n|M*ctivoly 2, ulU'iini^ tlo-ir jiOHitlon and
nujltijilyiri)^ llicin by any optionally cbonen numlM-r, hay 1, we 8, 3.

Tb('§o two nninbiTH rcpre«i('nt tin* i(uaMtiti«‘S «»f u'nld uwntxl reipculivnly by ibw

two rafTcliants.

CboosinK 9 as tlip varna of tbo gold fi\viw<l by tho first ir.iTolnmt, wo nan

ea«ily arrive, from tho cxchanK'- propotoii by him, al 13 hh the vtirnaof tJio ^:»ld

owned by tho second merchant. Tln*8o var/inH, !t ami 13, ^ivo, in tha oxclianga

|(ro|KiHcd by the sj'Coml mercliant, tho average rartm of *j|, while tho avaraga

varea aa ^ivea in the aura has to he 12 or */•

Therefore the varna$ 9 and 13 have to ho altered. If 8 ii choaon instead of

9, 13 has t ) he increased to 16 in tho first exchange. Using these two varnai,

8 and 1(5, in tho tccond exchange, wo obtain V m the atersga aarna, inttaad i4
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optionally ohoson quantity, (it) gives rise to (the weights of each

of the two small) balls of gold. The varm (of each) of these

(little balls of gold) as also that of the gold gifted by the other

person (in the transaction) has to be arrived at as before with the

aid of the (given) final average vama (in each case). If in this

manner both sets of answers (arrived at) happen to tally (with the

requirements of the problem), the two varnas arrived® at in

accordance with the previously adopted option become the verified

mrnas mentioned in relation to the two (given) little balls of gold.

If, (however, these answers do) not (tally), the varms belonging

to the first set (of answers) have to be made (as the case may be)

a little less or a little more
;
(then the average mrna corresponding

to these modified component varnaa lias to bo further obtained).

Thereaft/or, the difference between this (average) vai'ua and the

previously obtained (nntallying average) varna is written down

;

(and the required [uoportionate quantities) are (therefrom) derived

by means of the operation of the Ilulo of Three : and the varms

(arrived at according to the option chosen before, when respect-

ively) diminished by one of these two quantities and increased

hy the other, turn out to be evidently the required varnas (here).

An example in illustration ihereoj.

213—215. Two morcharits well versed in estimating the

value of gold asked each other (for an ojcliango of gold). Then

tho first (of them) said to the other—“ If you give me half (of vonr

gold), I shall com])ine that small pellet of gold with my own gold

and make (tho whole become gold ol) 10 varnas.^^ Then this other

said—“ If [ only obtain your gold by one-third (thereof),

I shall likewise make tho whole (gold in my possession become

Thus, in tho second exobango, wo boo nn increase of 40 — 85 or 6 in the aaiu

•f tho products of woijfht and rami, while tho decrease and tho inoronse in

relation to the ori^nally chosen varnan are 0—8 or 1 and 16— 13 or 3.

But the required increase in the sum of the products of wei>*ht and rarpa

in the socond exchange is 3t>-~ 35 or 1. .\ppljiny the Rule of Three, we tret the

,porroeponding deoroaie and increase in the varpas to bo |
and f,

Therefore, the vantat are 9—i or 8 1 and 18! or I8f.
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gold of) 12 carnas with the aid of the two pellets.” 0 jon, who

know the secret of calculation, ifyou j)08se83 el(3verjioss in relation

to caloulatioua hearin^^ upon gold, (ell me quicklv, after thinking

out well, the inoasures of tlie quantities of gold possessed hy both

of them, and also of the (of those quantities of gold).

IMinsen'ls SucarHa-kuffikara in tho chapter on mixed problems

1 7c / fra -A* utt iha t a .

Hereafter we shall ('xpound the V\citrn-f.ai(}k(h'd in the chapter

on mixed problem.‘s.

The rule in regaril to (the aseeitaining of) llu' number of

truthful and untruthful statements (in ii situatiitn like* the om*

given below wherein both are Hiimdtam'ously posHible)*? -

21(). The numi)er of men, multiplied by the number of tbose

liked (among them) as increased by oae, and (tlnm) diminisbe»l

by tvvico the iiumher of nnm liked, gives ri'-e lo llu* niiinher of

untruthful statenieul.s. Tluj .scpiare of the numh( r |•l•J)I•eMentiIlg

all the
.
men, diminished hy the. numher of tlii'.‘;<' (unfruthfnl

statements), giv(‘s rise to tho statement.s that are truthful.

210. 'I'hn raUoHitli oj' tliis nilr will In* cU iO' from (lie lullowiiijf iilt^'i ljiaicnl

re))ri*scntstioii nf M\i- itroblciii ^iv<‘n in i»Oin*H 2l7 Ifluw ;

Lot a bo tlio total nuiiibor uT |»i»i oin of whom h iir»i lilc'il, | bo numbov of

uttorunoes iis a, and eaidi Hi.itoiiicnt rob in to a |ioiHoim. Ilonoo ibo total nuinbor

of fctatuiDciilH is a X a or u*.

Now, of those tt ]H*rKuii*, 6 liUod, and n ~ h ai'* n<*l. liked. beo eaeb

of tho b immlier of iiursons ia told “You al(»ne u/e liUt-d," I be iiiiinlx'i' «d

antruthful slatetiients in each caae in b ~ 1. Tlnoofoie, iln^ t(jtal iioinber

of untrutliful Htatements in b urateiueni s is (/j 1 ) I.

When, attain, the saioe stafeaient is iu.‘i<le to ejich of the a — b per^otiK, the

number of untnithfid staf cmtMif h Iti I'ae.h r*H'-e i« b 1. 'I'lieierore, I be total

number of untrutiif al slateuients in a - b uMeranees is (a- f») (6 -f 1) Jl.

Add'njf 1 and II, we b {b — I) -S (a (/) (6 + I) =

n

(t + I) 26.

Thi* reprogent.H the total of untruthful Htateinents
;
and on i»ubirtt< tinx it from

a'*^, which is the ineasiiro of all the sfatetnents, truthful and iiulrut hful, wo

arrive obvioualj at the measure of the truthful statements.
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An example in illustration (hereof.

217. There are five lustful men. Among them three are in

fact liked by a public woman. She says (separately) to each

(of them) ‘ I like you (alone)”, flow many (of her statements,

explicit as well as implicit) are true ones ?

'rhe rule regarding the (possible) varieties of comjjinations

(among given things)

218. Beginning with one and increasing by one, let the

numbers going up to the given number of things be written down

in regular order and in the inverse order (respectively) in an

upper and a lower (horizontal) row. (If) the product (of one,

two, three, or more of the numbers in the upper row) tiiken

from right to loft (bo) divided by the (corresponding) juoduct

(of one, two, three, or more of the iminlxTS in the lower row)

also taken from right to left, (the (quantity required in oach such

case of combination) is (obtained no) the result.

Examples in illustration thereof,

219. Tell ,me) now, 0 niathemabieian, the eombinafion

varieties ns also the combination quantities of the tnstes, viz., the

astringent, the bitter, the sour, the pungent, and the snline,

together with the sweet taste (as the sixth).

22tl. 0 friend, you (tell mo quickly how many varieties

there may be, owing to variation in combination, ff a (single

string) necklace mad^ up of diamonds, sapphires, emeralds, corals,

and pearls.

221 . 0 (my) friend, wdio know the principles of calculation, tell

(mo) how many vnrietics there may bo, owing to variation in

combination, of a garland made up of tho (following) flowers

—

aioka^ catnpaka^ and nilotpaJa.

218. Tbii riilo ri'Iatos to a problem in combination. The formula j^iveu

bore if

~ ^ ^
^

; and this is obviously equal

1.2.3
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The rule to arrive at (the unknown) capital with the aid of

certain knovMi and unknown protita (in a given Iraiisaction) :
-

222. Hy nioand of the oporatien of proportionate distiilxiiion,

the (unknown) profns arc to ho dotonnined from the mixed 8um

(of all the prolits) minm the (known) profit. Then the capitid of

the pci*8on whose investment is unknown results from dividing

his prolH hv that I'samo O(numon factor which has heen used in

the process of pioportionaltj distrihulion ahovo).

An example in tlluM ration ihereof.

22d-22d. According to agremiu'nt some three merchants

carried out (the operation of) huying and selling. The (apital t)f

the first (oi them) eonsish'd of six purdnas^ that of thi' second

of ('ight purdmifi, hut that of the third was not known. The' prolit,

obtained by all those (three) men was IMi puranas. In fact tin*

profit ohhiined by him (this third person) on the unknown capital

happened to be dO purdnan. What is the amount thr(Twn by him

(into the transaction), and what is the prolit (of each) of th«^ other

two merelianls ? O friend, if you know the operation of pro-

portionate distribution, tell (me this) after making the (necesHary)

calouiation.

The rule for arriving at tlie wages (<lu(5 in kind for having

carried certain givmi things over a part (»f the stipuhitiHf distance

according to a given rate ; :
-

2-0). From tlic square of the prodin.'t (of tiu! numerical value)

of the weight to he carried ami had of the (stipulated distance

2-0. Alfjebraicully, tin’ foiniulii givm in tin- lulf

^ / (a

^ y \ ^ / wliiTr Im Om fiiniMl 'ut,

* D ^ d

tt— the total wei^lit lo !><• cnrripil, J) —- ihp toUl d Mn* disUinfip

over, ajid h = iho total proiniHi'd. It may )«* not* <1 her** that tin* rata of

tlie for tlio two *)f tlio journey is tin* kutiip, alllmiijfli ih*^ atiHiiint

paid for tacli atajf*- of the jfxirnej it not in »coordsin< »’ with 1 1n* prtinfijtird

rate for the whole journey.

The formula is *’BBily derived from the followinjjf equation containinff t,ljo

data in the problem :

—

X b-~x •

ttd
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measured in) yajdiia^ subtract the (continued) product of (the

numerical value of) the weight to he carried, (that of the stipu-

lated) wages, the distanco already gone over, and the distance

still to he gone over. Then, if the fraction (viz., half) of the

weight to be carried over, as multiplied by the (whole of the

stipulated) distanco, and then as diminished by the square root of

this (difference above mentioned), be divided by the distance still

to be gone over, the required answer is arrived at.

An example in illustration thereof.

221. Hero is a man who is to receive, by carrying ‘

2 jack-

fruits over 1
yojana^ 7^ of them as wages. He breaks down at

half the distance. What (amount within the stipulated wages)

is (then) due to him ‘r^

The rule for arriving at the distances in yojanas (to be

travelled over) by the second or the third weight-carrier (after the

first or the second of them breaks down) :

—

228. From the product of the (whole) weight to ho carried as

multiplied by the (value of the stipulated) wages, subtract the

square of the wages given to the first carrior. This (dilference has

to be used as the) divisor in relation to the (continued) product of the

difference between the (stipulated) wages (and the wages already

given away), the (whole) weight to be carried, and the (whole)

distance (over which the weight has to bo carried. Tdie resulting

quotient gives rise to) the distance to ho travelled over hy the

second (person).

An example in illustration thereof.

220. A man by carrying 21 jack-fruits over (a distance of)

five yojanas has to obtain 9 (of them) as wages therefor. Wh^n

6 of these have been given away as wages (to the first carrier),

what is the distanco the second oarrioj has to travel over (to

obtain the remainder of the stipulated wages) P

228. Algehriioally ?» which can beeaiilj foond out from
a b—

the equetion in the last note.
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The rule for arriving at (the value of) the wages oorresponding

to the various stages (over which varying numbers of persons

carry a given weij^lit)

230. The distances (travelled over by the various numbers

of men) are (respectively) to bo divided by tbp numbers of the

men that are (doing the work of carrying) tboie. Tiu^ quotients

(so obtainecT) have to bo eombiued so that the first (of them is

thken at first 8(‘parately and then) has (I, 2, and Ib ote., of) the

followdug (quotients) added to it. (Theso quantilii'S so n^sulting

are to be respectively) multiplied by the numbers of the men that

tmm away (from the jouriioy at the various Hfng(‘s. Then) by

adopting (in relation to these resulting prod nets) tbi» process of

proportionatt' dist rii)utien {fjrah'fpaka)^ the wage's (due to tho men
leaving at th(‘ ditforent stuges) may bo found out.

An example in illmlration ihrreaf.

231-232 'rweniy men have to enny a piilarKjuin over (a

distance of) 2 yojauas^ and 720 dlwlras form ibeir wages. Two

men stop away after poing over two krokis
;

after going f)V(‘r two

(mf)re) krO.^as, ihroa (dhers (stop away); after going over half oJ

the remaining distance, five men stop away. What wages do they

(the various bearers) obtain

The rule for arriving at (tho value; of tho money contents of)

a purse which (when added to wliat is on hand with each of

certain persons; becomes a specified multiple (of tfm sum of what

is on hand with tho others) :— »

233-235. The quantities obtained by adding one to (each of

the specified) multiple numbers (in the; problem, and then)

23a—235 In tli«i problfin Kiveti iij 236- 237, 1ft «, y, z r«proni-iit th»' muneyt
on hand with f lu* thren iii<Tchant«, and u iho money in tJm porae.

Then u + ;» = a (j/ z)

T

, .
. ,

, / ' where a, h, c repreaent tha multiphta
uf y = 6 (z + x) . . , .

,

ifiren in tho nroblom.
% + zz=e{x + y)) »

Kow w + « + 7/ + z = (a f 1 ) (!/ + •)

= (b+l)(z + z)

= (o + l) (*»).

90
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multiplying these sums with each other, giving up in each case

the sum relating to the particular specified multiple, are to be

reduced to their lowest terms by the removal of common factors.

(These reduced quantities are then) to he added. (Thereafter)

the square root (of this resulting sum) is to he obtained, from which

one is ( to he subsequently
)
subtracted. Then the reduced quantities

referred to above are to be multiplied by (this) square '^oot as

diminished by one. Then these are to bo separately subtracted

from the sum of those same reduced quantities. Thus the moneys

on hand with each (of the several persons) are arrived at. These

(quantities measuring the moneys on hand) have to bo added to

one another, excluding from the addition in each case the value of

the money on the hand of one of the persons
;
and the several sums

so obtained are to bo written down separately. These are (then

Then, X (y + «)= (J + l) (e + 1) I-

Inhere T =* u + « + i/ + *.

f Similarly, ^ (* + *)=» (c + 1) (afl) . . . TI.

and y (w + y)=:ia+l){b + l) . . . III.

Adding I, II and III,

X 2(« + t/ + z) = (^ + 1) (cf 1)

+ (c-H)(a + l) + (a+l) (6-H)

« 8 (aay) IV

Subtracting separately I, II, III, each multiplied by 2, from IV, we hare-—

X l!.= S-»(I. + l)(c + l),

(atlXhtl («»!) X 2y = S-a(c + l) (a + 1),

IJjcjJl) ^ 2. = S - 2 (a + 1) + 1\

:S-2(‘ + l)(‘' + l): S-2(c+l)(o+l): S-2(a+l)(l+)).

By removing the oommon factors, if any, in the right.hand side of the pro-

portion, we get at the smallest integral yalnes of «, y, t.

This proportion is given in the rule as the formula.

It may be noted that the square root mentioned in tho rnle has reference

only to the problem given in the stanzas 23(>-237. Correctly speaking, instead

of “ square root”, we must have ‘3 *.

It oan be seen easily that this problem is possible only when the sam of

any two of is greater than the third.
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to be respectively) multiplied by (the speoifiod) multiple quantities

(mentioned above)
;
from the several products so obtained the

(already found out) values of the moneys ou hand aro (to be

separately subtracted). Then the (mvme) value of the money

in the purse is obtained (separately in relation to each of the

several moneys on hand).

• ^

An example in illusiration thereof.

236-237. 'I'hree merchants saw (dro})pod) on the way a purse

^containing money). One (of them) said (to the others), “if 1

secure this purse, 1 shall become twice as rich as both of you with

your moneys on hand.^’ ^J'hen the second (of them) said, “ I shall

become throe times as rich.” Then the other, (the third), said,

“I shall become five times us rich.” What is the value of the

money in the purse, as also the money on hand (with each of the

three merchants) ?

Tho rule to arrive at the value of the mom^ys on hand as

also tho money in tho purse (when particular spocitied frac^tions

of this latter, added respectively to tho moneys on hand with each

of a given number of persons, make their wealth become in each

case) the same multiple (of the sum of wliat is ou hand) with all

(the others) ;

—

238. Tho sum ot (all tho Bj)ecifiod) fractions (in tljo problem)

—the denominator being ignored -is multiplied by tho (speoi-

lied common) multiple number. From this procluct, the pro<iuot8

obtained by multiplying (each of the above-mentioned) fractional

parts (as reduced to a common dcuominaU>r,;vhich is then ignored),

by the product of the number of cases of persons minus one and

the specified multiple number, this last product being diminished

2S8. The formula given in the rule ie

—

« = in (a + i> + c)“<i where ar, y, * aro tho monoye n» hand, m
^ ca tn (a + b 4 c) — b (2m > 1), r the common moltiple, and a, b, c, the

and *= fi»(a4b4c)-c(2m-l),J •peoiflod fractional [(art* given

,

Theae values can be easily found out from the following oquutioni:—

Fa + x=im (y 42 ),'|

Pb 4 y = m (f 4 s), [
where P is tho money in the purse,

and Pc4> (#4 y)

J
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by one, are (severally) subtracted. The resulfing remainders

constitute the several values of tl^e moneys on hand. The value

of the money in the purse is obtained by carrying out operations

as before and then by dividing by any particular specified

fractional part (mentioned in the problem)*

An example in illustration thereof.

^
%•

239-240. Five merchants saw a purse of money. They said

one after another that by obtaining y, and (respectively)

of the contents of the purse, they would each becorao with what

he had on hand three times as wealthy as all the remaining others

with what they had on hand together. 0 arithmetician, (you tell)

me quickly what moneys these had on hand (respectively), and

what the value of the money in the purse was.

The rule for arriving at the measure of the money contents of

a purse, when specified fractional parts (thereof added to what

may be on hand with one among a number of persons) makes him

a specified number of times (as rich as all the others with what

they together have on hand)

241. The specified fractional parts relating to all others (than

the person in view) are (reduced to a common denominator, which

is ignored for practical purposes. These are severally) multiplied

by the specified multiple number (relating to the person in view).

To these products, the fractional pai-t (relating to the person) in

view (and treated like other fractional parts). is added . T’hc result-

ing sums are (severally) divided each by its (corresponding

specified) multiple quantity as increased by one. Then these

quotient? are also added. The several sums (so obtained in relation

241. The formula given in the rnle ia—

a + mb a + m€ a + tnd

. 1
+

n + ^ r + 1
^

b ¥ na 6 + nc6f«d 1.
. .-Cs~2)a j-r

+ (w + 1)

(n + l)

and 80 on ; where », y, . , . are moneys on hand ’,a,b,c,d, .

fractional parts ;
m, n, r, . . . various tnaltiplo numbers

;
and f the

,
namber of persons oonoerned in the transaotion.
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to the several cases) are diminished by the product of the partio\ilar

specified fractional part as multiplied by the number of oases loss

by two. The difference is divided by the particular 8|>eoified

multiple quantity as increased by one. The result is the money on

hand (in the particular case).

JRmtnp/eif in i/lustration thereof,

242“V4d, Two travellers saw a purse coniHiniug money

(dropped) on the way. One of them said (to the otbt'r), “ Ry 80<5ur-

ing half (jf this money (in the purse), I sh.dl become iwit« as rich

(as you).” d'hc other said, “ By scouring two-thirds (of the money

in the purse), T shall, with the money I have on hand, hive three

times as much money as what yon have on hand.” What arc the

moneys on hand, and what the money in the ])ur8oy

241-24^1^. Two travellers saw on the way a purst* containing

money
;
and the first of them took it up and (said, that) that money

along with tho money that he had on hand Iwcaine twice the

money of the other (traveller. 1'his) other (sa'd that that money

in the purse with tho aid of vvliat ho had on hand would ihreo

times (the money in tho hand of tho first traveller). What is tho

money on hand (in the case of each of them), uiid what tho money

in the purse H

245^-247. Four men saw on the way a ]»iirsc containing money.

Tho first among them said, "If I socaire this purhc, I sliall with

the money already on hand with mo become (possessed of money

which will bo) eight times (the money on hand with the remaining

travellers).” Another (said, that the morny in the purse with

what ho had on hand) would be nine times tho money on hand with

the rest (among them). Another (said that similarly ho) would

he possessed of ton times tho mouljr, and another (that he) would

be possessed of eleven times the money. Tell mo quickly, 0

mathematician, what the money in the purse was and how much

the money in the hand of each of them was.

248. Four men saw on tho way a purse containing money.

(Then), with what each of them had on hand, the i, i» 1, and i ,

parts (respectively) of this (money in the purse^ became twice,
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thrice, five times and four times (that money which the others

together had on hand. What is the money in the purse, and what

the money on hand with each of them ?)

249-250^. Three merchants saw on the way a purse containing

money. The first among them said, “If I get ^ of this money

in the purse, I shall {with what I have on hand) become (possessed

of) twice (the money on hand with) both of you.’* Another said

that, if he secured \ part of the money in the purse, he would

with the money on hand with him (become possessed of) thrice

(the money on hand with the others). The third man said, “K
I obtain ^ of this (money in the purse), I shall become possessed

of four times the money (on hand with both of you).” Tell me

quickly, 0 mathematician, what the money on hand with each of

them was, and what was the money in the purse.

The rule for arriving at the money on hand, which, with the

moneys begged (of others), becomes a specified multiple (of the

money on hand with the others) :

—

251^-252^. The sums of the moneys begged are multiplied

each by its own corresponding multiple quantity as increased by

one. With the aid of these (products) the moneys on hand are

arrived at according to the rule given in stanza 241. These

quantities (so obtained) are reduced so as to have a common

denominator. Then they are (severally) divided by the sum as

diminished by unity of the specified multiple quantities (respect-

ively) divided by (those same) multiple quantities as increased by

one. (The resulting quotients) themselves should bo understood

to be the moneys on band ^with the various persons).

261i-262f Altfobraically, ^
j
(a + b) (m + 1 ) +m (c + cl) (?< + 1) (a + b) (w + 1 ) +m {f+g) (|> + 1)

t

etc.— («—2)
(a + b) (' + !)

J
+

^ JL- + 1 )
'w + 1 n + l p + l /

Sioiilarly for y, «, etc. Here a, b, c, d, /, 7, are sumi of money begged of

each other.
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Examples in illusfration thereof.

253^2o5J. Three merchants hedged money from the hands

of each other. The first begged 4 from the second and 6 from

the third man. and became possessed of twice the money (then on

hand with both the others). The second {morohaut) begged 4

from the first and 6 from the third, and (tlius) pot three times the

money ^hold on hand ut the time by both the others together).

The third man bogged 5 from the first and 0 from the second, end

(thus) became 5 times (as righ as the other two). 0 mathe-

matician, if you know the mathematical }>r<)ecs.s known as diva-

kutiikdra-mih'a

^

tell mo quickly wliat may ]>e tlie moneys they

respectively had on hand.

25Gi-258i. There wore three very clever persons. 'Ihoy

begged money of each other. The first of (hem begged 12 from

the second and 13 from the third, and became thus 3 times as

rich as thcRo two were then. The second of them begged 10 from

the* first and 13 from the third, and (bus bocarao 5 times as ricli

(os the other two at the time). The third man begged 12 from

the second and 10 from the first, and became (similarly) 7 times

as rich. Their intentions were fulfilled. Tell me, 0 friend, after

calculating, what might bo tlio moneys on band with them.

The rule for arriving at equal capital amounts, on the last man

giving (from his own money) to the penultimate man an amount

equal to his own, (and again on this man doing the same in relation

to the man who comes behind him, and so on)

:

259i. One divided by the optionally chosen mnltijde qnaidity

(in respect of the amount of money to bo g^ven by the one to the

other) becomes the multiple in rtdation U) the penultimate

man’s amount. This (multiplier) in(Tcase<l by one becomes the

multiplier of the amounts (in the hands) of the others. The

269^. The rule will be clear from tlio followinjf workirig; of the problem

^en in St. 263^

1 -i-j| or 2 is the multiple with regard to the penultimate man’s amount;

this 2 combined with 1, i.e., 3 bccomea the multiple in relation to the am(»unte

of the others.
*
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amount of the last person (so arrived at) is to have one added to

it. This is the process to be adopted.

Examples in illustration thereof.

26ui-261j. Three sons of a merchant, the eldest, the middle,

and the youngest, were going out along a road. The eldest son

gave out of his capital amount to the middle son exactly as much

as the capital amount of (that same) middle son. This middle son

gave (out of his amount) to the last son just as much as he had.

(In the end), they all became possessed of equal amounts of money.

0 mathematician, think out and say what amounts they (respect-

ively) had (with them) on hand (to start with).

262^. There were five sons of a merchant. From the eldest (of

them) the one next to him obtained as much money as he himself

had on hand. All others also did accordingly (each one giving to

the brother next to him as much as he had on hand. In the end)

they all became possessed of equal amounts of money. Wliat

were the amounts of money they (respectively) had on hand (to

start with) ?

263^. Five merchants became possessed of equal amounts of

money after each of them gave out of his own property to the one

who went before him half of what he possessed. Think out and

Now 1,1.

Multiplying the penultimate 1 liy 2 and the

other by 3, we get 2, 3.

Adding 1 to the last 2, 4.

Write down 2, 4, 4.

Multiply the penultimate 4 by 2, and the

othoiM by 3, and add 1 to the last 6, 8, 18.

Again 6,8,13,13.

Repeating the same operationi r« above we
get 18, 24, 26, 40.

64, 72, 78, 80, 121.

The figures in the last row represent tbe amounts in the hands of the 5

merchants.

Algebraically—

= - ic

Bs I /; where, u, 6, d,/are the amounta on hand with tbe 6 merobanU.
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•R7 what amounts of money they (respectively) had on hand (to

start with).

There were six merchants. The elder ones among them

gave in order, out of what they respectively had on hand* to those

who were next younger to them exactly two-thirds (of what they

respeotjvely had on hand). Afterwards, they all h(‘cmnio possessed

of equal amounts of money. What wore the amounts of money

they (severally) had on hand (to start with) ?

The rule for arriving at equal amounts of money on hand,

after a number of persons give each to tho others among them

as much as they (respectively) have (then) on hand :

—

2()5J. One is divided by the optionally obosen mulliple quantity

(in the problem). (To this), the immher corresponding to tho men

(taking part in the transaction) is added. The first (man's) amount

(on hand to start with is thus arrived at). 'I’his (ar\d the results

thereafter arrived at) aro written iluwn (in order), and each of them

is multiplied by the ojdional multiple numlior as increased by one
;

and tlio result is then diminished by one. (Thus the money on

band with each) of the others (to start with is arrived at).

Examples in tllusfraiioii thereof,

266^. Each of throe merehants gave to the others what each of

these had on hand (at tiu; time) Then th(;y all became possessed

of equal amounts of money. What aro the amounts of money

which they (respectively) had fii hand (to start with)?

265^. 'th« rule will ho cloar Irorn the foll<»wi?ig working ot tho prohloni

given in st. 2GGJ :
—

1, UivMeiHo the optionally choaon multiple 1, uiul iiirri»aii(*fl hy thenomhsr

of pomons, .1, givoa 4 j
t liiv ih tho monoy in tin* harnl of iho fir*t roati.

This 4
, moltipliod hy the optionally choa^ot multiplo, I, as incroaiod bjr

1, becotuoa 8 ; when 1 i» subtracted from this, wo got, 7, which i« tho money on

lund with the aecond ])erNon.

This 7, again, treated an above, i.c,, multiplied by 2 and then diniininhi^d

by 1, givof 13, the money on band with the third man.

Thia solution can lj« easily arrived at from iho following (><|oatir)nii t—

(a-6-c) = 2|^26~(a-6-c)-Jicj = 4c-2(a-»-.c)

-
j
26 -(«- 6 -c)- 2cj.

21
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267 There were four merchants. Each of them obtained

from the others half of what he had on hand (at the time of the

respective transfers of money). Then they all became possessed

of equal amounts of money. What is the measure of the n^oney

{they respectively had) on hand (to start with) ?

The rule for arriving at the gain derived (equallyj from '

fluccess and failure (in a gambling operation) :

—

268J-Ic!69^. The two sums of the numerators and denominators

of the (two fractional multiple) quantities (given in the problem)

have to be written down one below the other in the regular order,

and (then) in the inverse order. Tho;(summed up) quantities

(in the first of these sets of two sums) are to be multiplied according

to the vajrdpavariana precess by the denominator, and (those in-

the second set) by the numerator, (of the fractional quantity)

corresponding to the other (summed up quantity). I'he results

(arrived at in relation to the lirst sot) are written down in the

form of denominators, and (those arrived at in relation to the

second set are written down) iii the form of numerators
:
(and the

difference between the denominator and numerator in each set is

noted down). Then by means of those differences the products

obtained by multiplying (the sum of) the numerator and the

denominator (of each of the given multiple fractions in the

problem) with the denominator of the other are (respectively)

divided. These resulting quantities, multiplied by the value of

the desired gain, give in the inverse order the measure of the

moneys on hand (with the gamblers to stake).

An example in illustration thereof.

270-272^. A great man possessing powers of magical charm

and modiciuo saw a cock-fight going on, and spoke separately in

268|~2C>n|. Algebraically,

(c -f d) 6

(c -f d) d - (a + 6) c
K p, and y = (tt + b) d

(o + b) d - (ff + d) a
X p, where

« and y are the moneys on hand with the gamblers, smd the fractional parta
' 0 d

taken from them, and p the ^n. This follows from w y = p=si y JLm,
4 h
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confidential language to both the oTOers of the cocks. Ho said to

one :
“ If your bird wins, then you give the stake-money to me.

If, however, you prove uuviotorious, I shall give you two-thirds

of that stake-money then.” He went to (the owner of
) the other

(cock) and promised to give throe-fourths (of hi.s stake-money on

similar oonditions). From both of thorn the gain to him could !)•

only 12*(gold-pieces in each case). You tell mo, 0 ornament on

the forehead of mathematicians, the (values of the) stako-monoy

which (each of) the cock- owucra had on hand.

Tho rule for sejnirating tho (unknown) dividend number, tho

quotient, and the divisor fiom their oombinod sum :

—

2731. An}’ (suitable optionally ehoson) number (whioli haa to

be) subtracted from the (given) combined sum happens to bo tho

divisor (in (juestion). On dividing, by this (divisor) as inercaRod

b}' one, the remainder i^lcft after subtracting the optionally chosen

number from the given combined sum), the (rinpiirod) q»ioticnt is

arrived at. I'ho very same remainder (above menliuueil), as dimi-

nished by (ibis) (juoiieni becomes tho (required dividend; number.

..rln example in illuslration thereof.

274 J.* A certain unknown quantity is divided by a certain

(other) unknown quantity. The quotient here as combined with

the divisor and the dividend number is .^)3. What is that divisor,

and what (that) quotient 't

The rule for arriving at that number, which f)ecome8 a square

either on adding a known number (to the original iiumbor), or

on subtracting (another) given number (from that same original

numl>er) :

—

276^. Tho sum of the quantity to ho added and tho quantity

to be subtracted is multiplied by one as assooiaUid with whatever

may happen to be tho excess above the even number (nearest to

2751. Algebraically, let z be the cinontity to l>e found out, and o, b, tho

respectiro quantitiui to be added to or gubtracted from it
;
then, the forumla

to t6pr««nt the rnfc will be
j
‘rJ + l ± f
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that sum). The resulting product is (then) halved and (then)

squared. (Prom this squared quantity), the (above-referred-to

possible) excess (|uantity is subtracted. The result is divided by

and then conihined with one. Then the resulting quantity

is either added to or subtracted from (respectively) by the half of

the difference between the two given quantities as diminished or

increased by the odd-making excess quantity (above refetred to)

according as the original given quantity to be subtracted is

greater or less than the original given quantity to be added . The

result arrived at in this manner happens to be the (required)

number, which (when associated as desired with the (given)

quantities) surely yields the square root (exactly)*.

Examples in illmiraiion thereof.

276^, k. certain number when increased by 10 or decreased by

17 yields an exact square root. If possible, 0 arithmetician, tell

me quickly that number.

277J. A certain quantity either as diminished by 7, or as

added to by 18, yields the square root exactly. 0 arithmetician,

give it out after calculation.

278^^. A ceVtaiu quantity diminished by §, or again that same

(quantity) increased by yields the square root (exactly). Tell

me that quantity quickly, 0 arithmetician, after thinking out

what it may be.

The rationalo of this may be made out thus :

—

(n + 1)® - n* = 2 n + 1, an odd number j
and (tj + 2)* — n* =* 4 » + 4,

an even number
; where n is any integer.

From 2 n + 1, and 4 w + 4, the rule shows how we may arrive at n* + a

when we know
2 n + 1, or 4 n + 4, to be equal to a + 6.

278^. Since the quantities represented by b and a in the note on stanza 276t

are seen to be fractional in this problem, being actually | and f, it is necessary

to have these fractional quantities removed from the process of working out the

problem in ncoordanoe with the given rule. For this purpose th»*y are first

reduced to the same denominator, and come to be represented by if and lA

respectively: then these quantities are multiplied by (21)*, so as to yield 894

and 189, which are assumed to be the 6 and the a in the problem. The result

arrived at with these assumed values of h and a is divided by (21)*, and the

quotient is taken to be the answer of the problem.
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- The role for arriving at the square root of (an unknown)

number as increased or diminished by a known mimlier :

—

27 The known quantity which is given is first halved and

(then) squared and then otie is added (to it). The resulting

Quantity t'ither when increased by the desired given quantity or

when diminished by the (same) quantity yields the square root

(exactly).
^

4r

An example in illuslration llitreof.

280^. Here is a ninnhor which, when increased by ll) or

diminished by the same 10, yields an exmd square root. Think
*

out and tell me that number, 0 matliematician.

'(’he rule for arriving at the two required square quantities,

with the aid of those required quantities as multiplied by a

known number, and also with the aid of (the same* kimwn

number as forming the value of) the square root of tlj^) ditTerenoo

(between these products) :
—

28 1 The given numln'r is increased by one; and the given

number is also dimiuishetl by one, Thu resulting quantities

when halved and then squared give rise to the two (required)

quantitirs. Then if theno be (separately ) multiplied by the given

quantity, the squro root of the differenee between these (products)

becomes the given quantity.

An example in illnsiration thereof.

282^-283. Two unknown squared quantities are multiplied

by 71. The square root of the diffcrenciw between these (two

resiilting products) is also 71. 0 mathcmatici»iij, if you know

the process of calculation known as citra-kuftikdra^ calculate and

tell me what (those two unknown) quantities are.

279|. Thia is merelj a f>artical8r coae of tho rub pvon in atania 27t>|

wherein a ia taken to be equal to 6.

281 J. Algebraically, when the given number ia d,

^ ^
ainl

are the required aquare quantitiea.
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The rule for arriving at the'' required increase or decrease in

relation to a given multiplicand and a given multiplier (so as to

arrive at a given product) :
—

284. The difference between the required product and the

resulting product (of the given multiplicand and the multiplier)*

is written down in two places. To (one of) the factors (of the

resulting product) one is added, and (to the other) the inquired

product is added. That (difference written above In two posi-

tions as desired) is (severallj) divided in the inverse order by

the sums (resulting thus). These give rise to the quantities that

are to be added (respectively to the given multiplicand and the

multiplier) or (to the quantities that are) to be (respectively)

subtracted (from thorn).
*

Examples in illustration thereof,

285. The prodfiot of 3 and 5 is 16 ;
and the required product

is 18 ;
and it is* also 1 1. What are the quantities to be added

(respectively to the multiplicand and the multiplier) bore, or what

to bo subtracted (from them) P

The rule for arriving at (the required result by) the process

of working backwards :

—

286. To divide where there has been a multiplication, .to

multiply where there has been a division, to subtract where there

has been an addition, to got at the square root whore there has

been a squaring, to get at the squaring where the root has been

given—this is the process of working backwards.

An example in illustration thereof.

287. What is that quantity which when divided by 7, (then)

multiplied by 3, (then) squared, (then) increased by 6, (then)

, 284> L'be qaaniitiei !o bo added or subtracted are

—

±11^ and -
d+h a+1’

omd d the I'eqaired multiple.

d, where a and b are the given factors,
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divided by (then) halved, and then reduced to its square root,

happens to be the number 5 ?

The rule for arriving at (the number of arrows in a bundle

with the aid of the even number of) arrows constituting the

common ciroumf(;rential layer (of the bundle) ;

—

288.

^Add Mm to the number of arrows forming the circum-

ferential layer
;
then square this (resulting sum) and add again

three (to this square quantity). If this b<^ further divided by

12, the quotient becomes the nuihbcr of arrows to be found in the

bundle.

An example in illuHiraiion thereof,

289. The circumferential arrows are 18 in number. How

many (in nil) arc the arrows to be found (in the bundle) within,

the quiver? 0 mathematician, give this out if you have taken

pains in relation to the process of calculation kuowrfas viciira-

kuitikdra.

Thus ends vicitrnAufUkdra in the chapter on mixed problernfi.

28H, The foriiiola hon* to find out tlio toful nitiuhor of iinowH

t *, «lior« « is till! numbor of tiroonifonnlial arrow.. 'I'bi. I'orniulo oan

be arrived at. from tl.e fellowioK con.ideratinn.. It. . an bo prove.l .oo...otrican,

that, only .ix circle, can b.. do.( rib«l roand mmlbor nrelo, all of lb..m belnj(

equal and each of them t.iuchiuK it. two neiqhbour.nir ..ircle. a. well

a. the coulral circle i
that, round I b,a.e circle. a*.io, ool, twelve e.rele. of the

..me dimou-ioncaobe .Iccribe.l .imilarly ; I that round Ibe.o aK.tn. only

18 such circle. are pcihlc. an.l ,o on. Tbue, the fir.t round ha. b o.rcle., the

.ccend 12, the third 18, and an on. 8o that Iho nwrnh. r of oirrlo. in any

ronixl. iftv p, is equal to 0 p. ,1.1
Now, the t..tal number of circle, in the ifiven numlier of rounda oalcnlalel

from the ccniraleirele, i. 1 + 1 x (> + 2 x il + » « '* + • + ^ «

.6(1.2*3> . . . . = ifth.

value of G, i. given, .ay, a. », tl.e total number of circle, i. I + 3 x + D,

which i. ea.ily reducible to the formula given at the l*ginning of thi. note.
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Summation of Series.

Hereafter we shall expound in (this) chapter on mixed problems

the summation of quantities in progressive series.

The rule for arriving at the sum of a series in arithmetical

progression, of wliich the common difference is either positive or

negative ;— * •
•

290. The first term is either decreased or increased by the

product of the negative or the positive common difference and the

quantity obtained by halving the number of terms in the series as

diminished by one. (Then,) this is (further) multiplied by the

number of terms in the series. (Thus,) the sum of a series of terms

in arithmetical progression with positive or negative common

difference is obtained.

Examples in illustration thereof.

291. The first term is 14 ;
the negative common difference is

3 ;
the number of terms is 5. The first term is. 2 ;

the positive

common difference is 6 ;
and the number of terms is H. What is

the sum of the series iu (each of) these oases ?

The rule for arriving at the first term and the common differ-

ence in relation to tho sum of a series in arithmetical progression,

the common difference whereof is positive or negative :

—

292. Divide the (given) sura of tho series by the number of

terms (therein), and subtract (from the resulting quotient) the

product obtained by multiplying the common difference by the

half of the nuinbor of terms in the scries as diminished by one,

(Thus) tho first term (in the series) is arrived at. The sum of the

series is divided by tho number of terms (therein). The first terra

is subtracted (from tho resulting quotient) ;
the remainder when

divided by half of the number of terms in the series as diminished

by one becomes the common differenoo.

MO. Algebraically, db « )
^ number of tenai,

a the first terra, h the oomraon difference, and • the sam of the senes.

892. Algebraically, ~ ~ ^
^ 2

’
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Exampka in illustration thereof,

293 . The sum of the series is 40
;
the number of terms is 5

;

and the cotnmon difference is 3 ;
the first term is not known now,

(Find it out.) When the first term is 2, find out the common

difference.

Th»ruhi for arriving at the sum and the number of terras in

a series in arithmetical progression (with the ai<l of the known

Idbha^ which is the same as the (quotient obtained by dividing the

sum by the unknown number of terms therein) ;

—

294. The Idhim is diminished by the first ti'rm, and (then)

divided by tlio half of the common difforonco; and on adding one

to this same (resulting quantity), the number of terms in the

series (is obtained). The number of terms in the series multi-

plied by the Idb/ia becomes the sum of the series.

An example m illmiration thereof.
*

295. (There wore a number of utpula flowers, representable as

the sum of a scries in arithmetical progression, whereof) 2 is the

first term, and 3 the common difforciico. A number of women

divided (these) utpnla flowers (equally among thorn). hla')h woman

had 8 for her share. How many were the women, and bow-

many the flowers ?

The rule for arriving at the sura of the squares (of a given

number of natural numbers beginning with one) :

—

296. The given number is increased by one^ and (then) squared
;

(this squared quantity is) multiplied by iwo^ and (thou) diminisheu

by the given quautity as inorcased by one. (The romfiinder thus

204. Algebraically,w « + 1, where ^ »• *

"2

296. The number of women in thit problem ia conceived to bo equal to the

number of terms in the scries.

296. Algebrsioally, i = which is iho sum of ths

squares of the natural nambers up tu n.

33
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arrived at is) multiplied by the half of the given number. This

gives rise to the combined sum of the square (of the given,

number), the cube (of the given number), and the sum of the

natural numbers (up to the given number). This combined sum,

divided by ihrce^ gives rise to the sum of the squares (of the given

number of natural numbers).
• .

®

Examples in ilhstration thereof.

297. (In a number of series of natural numbers), the number

of natural numbers is (in order) 8, 18, 20, 00, 81, and 36. Tell

me quickly (in each case) the combined sum of the square (of the

given number), the cube (of the given number), and the sum of

' the given number of natural numbers. (Toll me) also the sum of

the squares of the natural numbers (up to the given number).

The rule for arriving at the sum of the squares of a number of

terms in arithmetical progression, whereof the first term, the

common differcnco, and the number of terms are givcu ;

—

298. Twice the number of terms is diminished by owe, and

(then) multiplied by the square of the common difitorence, and is

(thou) divided by six. (To this), the product of the first term

and the common difference is added. The resulting sum is multi-

plied by the number of terms as diminished by one. (To the

product so arrived at), the square of the first term is added. This

sum multiplied by the number of terms becomes the sum of the

squares of the terms in the given series.

Again, another rule for arriving at the sum of the squares of

a number of terms in arithmetical progression, whereof the first

term, the common difference, and the number of terms are

given :

—

299. Twice the number of terms (in the series) is diminished by

owe, and (then) multiplied by the square of the common difference,

and (also) by the number of terms as diminished by one. This

998.
^

+ tt6

1
(w — 1) + a* Jn

=s turn of the squares of the t

a seriM in arithnietioal progressioq,
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product is divided by sir. (To this resulting quotient), the square

of tbo first term and tho (continued product) of the number of terms

as diminished by owe, the first term, and the common difference,

are added. The whole (of this) multiplied by tho number of terms

becomes the required result.

^ ^
Examples in illiksl ration thereof.

300. (In a series in arithmetical progression), tho first term is

3, the common dilForence is 5, tho number of ti'rms is 5. Give

out tho sum of th\4 squares (of tho tornw) in tho series. (Similarly,

in another series), 6 is thi' first term, 3 the common diffcronce,

and 7 tho number of tonus. What is tho sum of tho squares (of

the terms) in this series 't

The rule for arriving at tho sum of tho uubes (of a given

number of natural uum)>erB) :
~

301. The quantity represented by tho stjuarc of half tho (given)

number of terms is multiplied by the scpnin^ of tbo sum of one

and tho number of terms. In this (science of) arithmotie, this

result is said to bo the sum of the cubes (of the giv(Ui numl>er of

natural numbers) by those who know tiie secret of oaloulation.

Examples in illiutfration thereof.

302. (live oiit (ill each case) tho sum of tho culios of (tho

natural numbers up to) b, 8, 7, 25 and 25t).

Tho rule for arriving at tlio sum of the* cubes (of tho toriui- in

a series in arithmetical progression), the first term, tho common

difference, and the number of terms wVeroof are optionally

chosen :

—

303. The sum (of tho simple terms in tho given sorlos), as

multiplied by tho first term (therein), is (further) multiplied by the

301. Aljfebroically^^—^ (n + 1)* = which is tho iiini of tiio ouhen of the

natural numbers up to n.

303. Altfebruioally, i ^

in a eeriei in arithmetical progreteion, where * =* the lum of tbo Kimjjle Ujrnie^

of the teriee. The sign of the firet lertu in the formula ie + or — accordtag sr

a > or < 6.
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difference between the first term and the common difference (in the

series). (Then) the square of the sum (of the series) is multiplied

by the common difference. If the first term is smaller than the

common difference, then (the first of the products obtained above

is) subtracted (from the second product). If, however, (the first

term is) greater (than the common difference), then (the first

product above-mentioned is) added (to the second* product).

(Thus) the (required) sum of the cubes is obtained.

llxamples in illustration thereof.^

304. What may bo the sum of the cubes when the first term

is 3, the common difference 2, and the number of terms 5 ;
or,

when the first term is 5, the common difference 7, and the number

of terms 6 ?

The rule for arriving at the sum of (a number of terms in a

series wherein the terms themselves are successively) the sums of

the natural numbers (from 1 up to a specified limit, these limiting

numbers being the terms in the given series in arithmetical

progression) :

—

305-305J. Twice the number of terms (in the given series in

arithmetical progression) is diminished by one and (tlien) multi-

plied by the square of the common difference. This product is

divided by six and increased by half of the common difference

and (also) by the product of the first term and the common

difference. The sum (so obtained) is multiplied by the number of

terms as diminished by one and then inoroased by the product

obtained by multiplying the first term as increased by (m by tho

first term itself. The quantity (so resulting) when multiplied by

half the number of terms (in the given series) gives rise to the

required sum of tho series wherein the terms themselves are sums

(of specified series).

305-S06J. Algebraically,^ + j(n-l) + a (a+l)j5Lii th«

^
tuai of the aeriei in arithmetical progreisiou, wherein each term represents the

nm of a aeries of natural numbers op to a limiting number, which is itself a

memhsr in a series in arichmetioal progression.
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Examples in iUmtration thereof,

306 i. It is seen that (in h given sories) the fiist term is 6, the

common difference 5, and the number of terms 18. In relation

to (those) 18 terms, what is the sum of the sums of (the various)

series having 1 for the first term and I for tho common difforonoe.

The jrule for arriving at tho sum of the four quantities (speci-

fied below and represented by a certain given number):

—

307J. The given number is increased by one, and (tlion)

halved. This is multiplied by tho given number and (thou) by

seven. From the (resulting) product, tho given number is sub-

tracted
;
and the (resulting) remainder is divided by three.

I'he quotient (thus obtained),when multiplied by the given number

as increased by one, gives rise to tlm (required) sum of (the four

specified quantities, namely,) tho sum of tho natural numbers

(up to the given number), the sum of tho 8\ims of tho natural

numbers (up to tho given nuqibor), tho sijuaro (of^tho given

number), and tho cube (of the given number).

Examples in illustration thereof.

308 J. The given numbers are 7, 8, 1), 10, It), 50 and 61.

Taking into consideration tho required rules, sepaiati^ly give out

in the case of each of them the sum of tho four (specified)

quantities.

The rule for arriving at the collective sum (of the four different

kinds of series already dealt with) :

—

309^. Tho number of terras is combined with three
;
it is (then)

multiplied by the fourth part of the uuml^cr pf terms
;
(then) one

n y 1) « 7 _ ^

307*. Alg-ebraically, - x (n + l)i» fcbo ttnm of tbu

four quantities specified in tho rule. The»o are (i) the num of the natural

numbers up to n
;
(ii) tho sum of the sun'S of the various series of tjatural uumliers

rMpeotivoly limited by the various natural numbers up to n • (iii) tho square of

n
i
and (iv; the cube of n.

809|. Algebraically, ^(n + 8) l| (» * + m) Is the oollcotivo sum of the

•amt, namely, of tho sums of the different series dealt with in rules 200, 801, •

805 to 8051 above, and also of the sum of the series of natural numbers up to n.
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is added (thereunto). The (resulting) quantity when multiplied

by the square of the number of terms as increased by the number

of terms gives rise to the (required) colleetive sum.

Examples m illustration thereof.

310|. What would be the (required) collective sum in relation

to the (various) series represented by (each o^) 49, ^66,,- 13, 14,

and 25 ?

The rule for arriving at the sum of a series of fractions in

geometrical progression :

—

31 1|. The number of terms (in the series) is (jaused to be

marked (in a separate column) by zero and by one (respectively),

corresponding to the even (value) which is halved and to the

uneven (value from which one is subtracted, till by continuing these

processes zero is ultimately reached)
;
then this (representative

series made up of zero and one is used in order from the last one

therein, so that this one multiplied by the common ratio is again)

multiplied by the common ratio (wherever one happens to be the

denoting item), and multiplied so as to obtain the square (wher-

ever isero happens to be the denoting item). The result (of this

operation) is written down in two positions. (In one of them,

what happens to be) the numerator in the result (thus obtained)

is divided (by the result itself
;
then) one is subtracted (from it)

;

the (resulting) quantity is multiplied by the first term (in the

series) and (then) by (the quantity placed in) the other (of the

two positions noted abpve). The product (so obtained)^when

divided by one as diminiShed by the common ratio, gives rise to the

required sum of the series.

Examples in illustration thereof.

312J~313. In relation to 5 cities, (the first term is) \ dindra

and the common ratio is (Find out the sum of the dlndras

obtained in all of them.) The first term is I, the common ratio is

dll|. In thia rulo, the numerator of the fraciiooul common ratio ia taken to

be ilwaya 1. See stanxa 94, Ch. II and the note thereunder.
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and 7 is the^ number of terms. If you are aoquaint-ed with

calculation, then toll me quiokly what the sura of the series of

fractions in geometrical progression hero is.

The rule for arriving at the sum of a scries in geometrical

progression wljerciu the tonus are either inoroased or decreased

(inaspo^ified manyor by a given known quantity) :~

J114. The sum of the series in (pure) geometrical progressimi

(with the given first term, given common ratio, and the given

number of terms, is written down in two positions)
;
one (of these

sums BO written down) is divided bv the (given) first term.

From the (resulting) quotient, th^ (given) number of terms is

subtracted. Tlie (resulting) remainder is (then) multiplied by the

(given) quantity' which is to be added to or to bi* subtracted (from

the terms in the proposed series). The quantity (so arrived at)

is (then) divided by the common ratio as diminished by one. (The

snm of the series in pure geometrical progression written down in)

the other (position) has l )0 diminished by the (last) resulting

quotient quantity, if tlK3 given quantity is to Ik* suldracted (from

the terms in the series). If, liowevor, it is to lx* added, (then the

sum of the sei’ies in geoimdrieal progression written down in the

other position) has to bo increased by the resulting (juotient

(already referred to. 1'he result in either eaw3 gives the rcijuired

snm of the specified series).

Examphn in illmiraiiou thereof.

315. The common ratio is 5, tho first term is 2, and the

quantity to be arlded (to the varioms terms) iK» 3, and tho numher

of terms is 4. 0 you who know the secret of cahMilatioii, think

oat and tell me quickly the sum of the series in geometrical

progression, wherein the terms are inereased (by the sjieeified

quantity in^he specified manner).

814. Algebraically, ^ - n
^
m + (r - 1) + « in the of ihn «crieN of

tba following form : «, or ^ ta, (or i »») r db^f
^

(o'" dz dt: ^
j

^

and toon. ^
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316, The first term is 3, the common ratio is 8, the quantity

to he subtracted (from the terms) is 2, and the number of terms is

10. 0 you mathematician, think out and tell me quickly what
happens to be here the sum of the series in geometrical progression,

whereof the terms are diminished (by the specified quantity in the

specified manner).

The rule for arriving at the first term, the common difference

and the number of terms, from the mixed sum of the first term,

the common difference, the number of terms, and the sum (of a

given series in arithmetical progression) :

—

317. (An optionally chosen number representing) the number

of terms (in the series) is subtracted from the (given) mixed sum.

(Then) the sum of the natural numbers (beginning with one and

going up to) one less than this optionally chosen number is

combined with one. By means of this as the divisor (the remainder

from the mixed sum as above obtained is divided). The quotient

here happens to be the (required) common difCerenco
;
and the

remainder (in this operation of division) when divided by the

(above optionally chosen) number of terms as increased by owe

gives rise to the (required) first term.

An example in illmtration thereof.

818. It is seen here that the sum (of a series in arithmetical

progression) as combined with the first term, the common difference,

and the number of terms (therein) is hO. 0 you who know

calculation, give out quickly the first term, the common difference,

the number of terms, and the sum of the series (in this case).

The rule for arriving at the common limit of time when one,

who is moving (with successive velocities representable) as the

terms in an arithmetical progression, and, another moving with

steady unchanging velocity, may meet together agayt (after start-

ing at the same instant of time)

917. itaaiM 80~-82 in Ch. II and the note relating to them.
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319. Tho unchanging velocity is diminished by ihe first term

(of the velocities in series in arithmetical progression), anti is

(then) divided by the half of the eoinmou difference. On adding

one (to the resulting quantity), the (required) time (of meeting)

is arrived at. (Whore two persons travel in opposite directioue,

each with a definite velocity), twice (tho average distance to bo

covered by cither of thorn') is the (whole) way (to be travelled).

This when divided l>y the sum of their velocities gives rise to the

timo of (their) meeting.

An example in illmiration them)/.

320. A certain person goes with a velocity of 3 in the bt)ginning

increased (regularly) by 8 os the (successive) common difforonoo.

Tlie steady unchanging velocity (of another person) is 21. What

may be the timo of their meiding (again, if they start from the

same place, at the same time, and move in the same direction) I*

An example in iUmtraivm of Ihe latter half {of the rule given in

the slanza aljove).

1)21-321^. One man travels at the rate of 0 yojnnmi and another

at tho rate ol 3 yoJanaH^ The (average) distance to bo covered by

either of them moving in opposite directions is 108 t/oJanaH, 0

arithmetician, toll n\a quickly what the lime of their meeting

together is.

The rule for arriving at the time and distance of meeting t(j-

gether, (when two pc^rsons start from the sumo place at the same time

and tmvel) with (varying) velocities in arithmetical progression.

322{. The ditferonce between the two first terms divided hy

the differenee between the two common differences, when multiplied

by hro and increased by one, gives rise to the time of coming

together on the way by th(? two persons travelling siniultaneously

(with two seric.s of velocities varying in arithmetical progression).

319. Aljfebraicwlly. (v-a) 4
-

^
4- J = wbi^re v in th«- unchtmfinjf velocity,

iOi'l t the time.

322|. Alyebraioally, fi =s

23
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An example in illmiraiion thereof.

323 J. A person travels with velocities beginning with 4, and

Increasing (successively) by the common difference of 8. Again,,

a second person travels with velocities beginning with 10, and

increasing (successively) by the common difference of 2. What is

the time of their meeting ?
c I

The rule for arriving at the time of meeting of two persons

(starting at the same time and travelling in the same direction with

varying velocities in arithmetical progression), the common differ-

ence (in the one case) being positive, and (in the other) negative ;

—

324 i. The difference between the two first terms is divided by

half of the sum of the numbers representing the two (given)

common differences, and (then) one is added (to the resulting quan-

tity). I'his becomes the time of meeting on the way by the two

persons (starting at the same time and) travelling simultaneously

(with velocities in arithmetical progression, the common difference

in the one case being positive and in the other negative).

An example in illuntration thereof.

325i. The first man travels with velocities beginning with 5,

and increased (sucocssively) by 8 as the common difference. In

the case of the second person, the conimemang velocity is 45, and

the common difference is minus 8. What is the time of meeting P

The rule for arriving at the time of meeting of two persons,

(starting at different times and) travelling (respectively) with a

quicker and a less quick velocity (in the same direction)

326^. He who travels lets quickly and ho who travels more

quickly—both move in the same direction. What happens to

be the distance to be ovortakeu here is divided by tlio difference

between those (two) velocities. In the course of the number of

days represented by the quotient (here), the more quickly moving

person goes to the less quickly moving one.

324|. Compare thi» with th« rule given iu 3224 above.
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An emmph in iliusiraiion thereof,

327i. Aoortaiu person travels at the rate of 0 yOjanas (a day)

;

and 100 yOjanas have already been gone over by him. Now, a

messenger sent after him goes at the rate of 13 y(5yc/ti^r.v (a day).

In how many days will this (messenger) meetliim P

The jule for forking out the circumferential number of

arrows in the quiver with the aid of the (given) uneven numlMir

of arrows (contained in the quiver
;
and vu'P rerad) :

—

3C8i. The number of the oircumforential arrows is increased

by three and (^then) halved. This is s(juared and {thou) divided

by three. On adding one (to the resulting quantity), the num

her of arrows in the quiver i is obtained. When, however, the

number of the circumferential arrows has to bo arrived at, the

reverse process is (to be adopted in relation to thono operations).

Encamplea m illuatratioK ihrreof, *

32i4‘ 'Hie eireumferential number of the arrows is li. Their

total number, however, is not known. (AVhat is that P). The

total number of arrows (in the quiver) is 13. Tell me, 0 aiith*

metician, the number of the circumferential arrows also in this

case.

ITie rule for arriving at the number of l^rick8 to be found in

structures made up of layers (of bricks one over another)

:

330 The square of the number of layers is diminished by

one, divided by three^ and \thcn), multiplied by the number of

layers. On adding (to the quantity so obtained) the product,

obtained by nmltijilying the o})tionalIy clioson number (represent-

ing the bricks in the topmost layer) by the sum of the (natural

numbers beginning with one and going up to the given) number

of layers, the required answer is obtained.

880|. ai^ttbraicnlly, —
^

^ x « + o x - in t]ie totnl nurubor of

bricks in the stnictore, where n is the nomler of loyeri, and a the optionally

chosen number of bricks in the topmost layer. The nnml>er of l>ricks along

the length or breadth of any layer is one less than the same in the immediately

lower layer.
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Examples in illmtration thereof.

331 There k constructed an equilateral quadrilateral structure

consisting of 5 layers. The topmost layer is made up of 1 brick.

0 you who know the calculation of mixed problems, tell mo how

many bricks there are (hero in all).

332^. There is a structure built up of successive layers of bricks,

which is in the form of the nanihjavarta. There are' 4 layers

built symmetrically with 60 (as the numerical measure of the

top-bricks in single row). Tell mo how many are all the bricks

(here).

Rules regarding the six things to lie known in the scieueo of

prosody ;

—

*‘133^-336^ (The number of syllables in a given syllabic metre

or chandas is caused to be marked in a separate column) by zero and

332.J. 'ihoi nandydvarta ligiiro referred to in liie stantaiii

333| -330i. As eacli iyllable found in a lino forming a quarter of a stanxa
may bo short or long, there arises a nuiuber of varieties corresponding io the
different, arrangeraonts of long and short syllables. In arranging those
varieties, a certain order is ftdlowod. The rnlos given here enable ns to find

out (1) the number of varioties possible in a metre consisting of a specified

number of syllables, (2)^he manner of arraugement of the syllables in these
varioties, (3) the arrangeinent of tho syllnblcs in a variety specified by its

ordinal position, (4) ihe ordinal position of a specified arrangement of

syilttblos, (6) the number of varieties containing a specified number of long
or short syllables, and ^6) the amount of vertical space re(iuired for exhibiting

the varieties of a particular metre.
Tho rules will become clear from the following working of tho problems

given in stanza 337 J :

(1) There are 3 syllables in a metro
; now, we proceed thus :

Now, multiplying bv 2 tho figures in the
* a

2| 2 0 right-hand chain, we obtain 0. By the process of1-11 _ 2

^ multi|ilioation and squaring, as explained in the

note to stanza 94, Ch. IT, we get 8 ;
and this is the

number of varietiei.

(2) 'I’lie manner of arrangement of the syllables in each variety is arrived

at thus

Ist. variety : 1 ,
being odd, denotes a long syllable

;
so tho first syllable is

long. Add 1 to this 1, and divide the sum by 2; the

quotient is ofid, and denotes another long syllable. Again,

I is added to this quotient 1, and divided by 2 ; the result,
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bj on^ (respectively), correspondiug to the even (vnluej which is

halved, and the uneven (value from which ot»e is subtraetod, till

by oontinning those processes zero is ultimately rosched. The
numbers iu the chain of figures so obtained are' all doubled, (and
then in the process of oontinuod multiplication from the bottom to

the top of the chain, those Hgares which come to have a t< ro above

them )• are* squared. The (resulting^ product (of this continued

multiplication) gives the number (of the varieties of stanzas possible

in that syllabic metre or chanda^),

iho arrangement (of short and long syllables iu all the varie-

ties of stanzas so obtained) is shown to be arrived ut tbus:~

(Iho natural numbers eommeucing with nnd endiug with

tlie measure of the maximum inuuber of j)08hibb* siau/ns iu the

given metro being noted down), every od«l number (theriuu) has

otie added to it, and is {then) halved, i Wlienevor tins process

Is gone through), a long syllable is deeidedly indiea^d. Where

odd, d(Miut<‘s a third lon^ lUIithh*. TIiuh IIio Hint

variety coniiisos of fhr«*»* lim^ avIlahloH. and in indicatrii

thus t t i ,

ilitd vnriofy : 2, heiiijf oveu, indicates a short n)lU.I)ht; whon thia 2 i»

divided 2, tlie (|Uotiont in J, whioh JMonjf odd indif utea

a lon^ syllaide. Add 1 to tiiis 1, and divide the sum by 2j

the (jiiotiont Ix'ing odd indicates a Ion;; syllahh'
;
thus

i<et
I

t t .
•

Similarly theolher six vaiietiui are to ln> found out.

(.‘i) The tifih vaneiy, for inHtance, may b<* found out an almve.

(i) To find out, for inaiance, thi? ordinal poHition of the variety,
| ? )

wo proceed thus

Below tlieso KvllahleH, write dowji the terms of a series in jfoomotrieal pro-

{(rossion, havtnp; 1 as the firat term and 2 as the common ratio. Add the

{ /
I

figpires i and 1 under the the short S]r]lahlea.^nd incrotise theautn hy 1 j

12 4 we jfct 0; and we, therefore, ray that. ihiM ia the sixth variety in the

tri-syliable metre,

\C) 8u|))X>8o t ho problem is : How many varieties contuiii 3 sh(>rt s^llahlcK!'

Write down the natural nmnhsrs in the rej/ular and in the inverse order, one

below the other thus
; ^ ^

Taking two terms from ri^ht to left, both from

above and from hehjw, we divide the produoi of the former hjr the pioiluct of

the Inttor. And the (juotient 3 ta the answer re«jairod .

(G) It ii prescribed that the symbols reprcHcnting the long nnd shot t syllables

of any variety of metre ahould occupy sn a»gnUi of vertical space, and that

the intervening space any two varieties should also be an aeyw/a. Tin;

amount, therefore, r>f vertical sj<a<‘e retpiirtal for the h varieties of thJfc

metre is 2 x 8 - 1 or 1 •; anyttiax.
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the number is oven, it is (immediately) halved and this indicates

a short syllable. In this manner, the process (of halving with or

without the addition of one as the case may be, noting down at

the same time the corresponding long and short syllables as

indicated), is to be regularly carried on (till the actual number of

syllables in the metre is arrived at in each case).

(If the number representing in the natural x)rder any given

variety of a stanza), the arrangement of the syllables wherein has

to bo found out, (happens to be even, it) has to be halved, and

indicates a short syllable. (If it happens to be however odd),

one has to bo added to it, and (then) it is to be halved : and this

indicates a long syllable. Thus (the long and short syllables have

to bo put down over and over again (in their respective positions),

till the maximum number of syllables in the stanza is arrived at.

This gives the arrangement (of long and short syllables in the

required variety of the stanza).

Whore (a stanza of a particular variety is givou, and) its

ordinal position (among the varieties of stanzas possible in the

metre) is to be foiiiid out, the terms (of a series in geometrical

progression) eommoucing with one and having tnv as the common

ratio are written down, (the number of terms in the series being

equal to the number of syllables in the given metre. Above those

terms, the corresponding long or short syllables are noted down).

Then the terms (immediately) below the position of short syllables

are all added; the sum (so obtained) is increased by 07ir. (This

gives the required ordinal number.)

Natural numbers commeuciug with one^ and going up to the

number (of syllables in the given metre), arc written down in the

regular and in the inverse (order in two rows) one below the other.

When the numbers in the row are multiplied (1, 2, 3 or more at

a time) from the right to the left, and the products (so obtained

in relation to the upper row) are divided by the (corresponding)

products (in i*elation to the lower row), the quotient represents

the result of the operation intended to arrive at (the number of

yarieties of stanzas in the given metre, with 1, 2, 3 or more) short

or long syllables (in the verse).
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The possible number (of the varieties of siauzas in the given

metre) is multiplied by two and (then) diminished by one. This

result gives (the measure of what is called) ndhvaii^ (wherein an

interval equivalent to a stanza is conceived to exist l>ctwt‘cn every

two aucoessivc varieties in the metro).

^ ^
Examjdos in iflnsiraiii>n fherf'^>/,

337
-J.

In relation to the metre made up of 3 syllables, tell me

quickly the six things to be known viz.., (1) the (maximum)

number (of possible stanzas in the metre). (2) the manner of

arrangement (of the syllables in those stanzas), (3) the arrange-

ment of the 8yllal)lca (in a given variety of the Btan/a,the ordinal

position whereof among the possible varieties in the metre is

known), (4) the ordinal position (of a given stanza), (5) the

number (of stanzas in the given metre containing any given

number) of short or long syllables, and (ti) the (quantity known

as) adhvan.

Thus ends the proeoss of snmmatimi of series in the ehapler

on mixed problems.

Thus ends the fifth subject of treatment, known as

Mixed Problems, in Sarasaiigraha, which is a work

on arithmetic by Mahaviracarya.
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CHAPTER VII.

CALCULATION KELATING TO THE MEASUREMENT
OF AREAS.

1. For the accomplishmout of the object hell iti view, I bow

again and again with true earnestness to the most excellent

Siddhas who have realized the knowledge of all tilings.'

Hereafter wc shall expound the sixth variety of calculation

forming tlio subject known by tho uaino of the Measuretnent of

AreaH, And that is as follows :

—

2. (The measurement of) area has lx)en taken to be of two

kinds by Jina in accordance with (tho nature of) the result,

namely, that which is (approximate) for practical purposes and

that which is minutely accurate. Taking this into consideration,

I shall clearly explain this subject.

(Mathematical) teachers, who have reached tho other shore

of tho ocean of calculation, have given out well (the various kinds

of) areas as consisting of those that are trilateral, quadrilateral and

eurvi-linear, being differentiated into their respective varieties.

4. A trilateral area is differentiated in three ways
;
a quadri-

lateral Olio in five ways; and a eurvidincar one in eighlways.

All tho remaining (kinds of) areas are indeed variations of tho

varieties of these (different kinds of areas).

5. Ijearncd men say that the trilateral area may be equilateral,

isosceles or scalene, and that tho quadrilateral area also may be

o and 6. 'I’lio viu-iouB kind* of oi»olo»o<l areas loentioned in llicso slauiaa are

— Scalene

trilateral
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equi-lateral, equi-diohastic, equi-bilateral, equi-trilateral and in-

eqoi-lateral.

Samncatura4ra=: Equi.laterol

quadrilatoral.

Vifamac«tQra4ra = Ineqai'laterai

qaodri lateral.

6

Dvidviaamaeatiirarira K(}ui-diohaatio

quadrilatora).

TriHamacatnruAra Kqui-trilateral

qua<lrilalerQl.

, Hftmavrtta = Circla.

Ardhavlita ^ Semioirole.
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6. (The onrvi-linear area may be) a circle, a semicircle, an

ellipse, a conohiform area, a concave circalar area, a convex

circular area, an outrljing annulus or an in-reaching annulus.

Kambuk&Tf'tta= conchiform Nimnavrtta = oonoavt)

circular area.

Unnalavrfcia = convex

circular area.

15

16

Bahi^oakravAlavrit*= Out-lyiug Antalcakravslaviita 5= In-

aDnuluB. reaching annalne.

From a oonaideration of the rales giyen for the measurement of the dimen*

ions and areas of quadrilateral figures, it has to be concluded that all the

quadrilateral figures mentioned in this chapter are oyolio. Hence an equilateral

quadrilateral is a square, an equidiohastio quadrilateral is an oblong; and cqol*

bilateral and equi-trilateral quadrilaterals bsTe their topside paraUel to the baat^
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Calculation relating to approximate measurement

(of areas).

The rule for arriving at the (approximate) measure of the

areas of trilateral and quadrilateral fields :

—

7. The prodnot of the halves of the sums of the opposite sides

become^ the (quantitative) measurement (of the area) of trilateral

and quadrilateral figures. In the case of (a figure constituting a

circular annnlus like) the rim of a wheel, half of the sum of the

(inner and outer) oilcuinferences multiplied by (the measure of)

the breadth (of the annulus gives the quantitative measure of the

area thereof). Half of this result happens to be hero the area of

(a figure resembling) the orescent moon.

Examples in illuslration thereof,

s 8. In the case of a trilateral figure, 8 dandas happen to bo the

measure of the side, the opposite side and the base
;

toll me

quickly, after calculating, the practically approximate value (of the

area) thereof.

9. In the case of a trilateral figure with two equal sides, the

length (represented by the two sides) is 77 dandas; and the

breadth (measured by the base) is 22 dardfM associated with 2

hastas. (Find out the area.)

7. A trilateral flgnre ii hero ooncoivod to be formed by making the topaido,

i.*., the tide oppoaite to the baae, of a quadrilateral ao tmall oi t« be negleoted.

Then the two lateral aidea of the trilateral figure become the oppoiit<5 lidea,

the topaide being taken to bo nil in value. Hence it ia that the role apeaka

of op])oaite aidea even in the saae of a trilateral figure.

Aa half the anm of the two aidei of a triangle ia, in all caaea, bigger than the

altitude, the ralne of the urea arrived at according to thia role cannot be acen*

rate in^y inatanoe.

In regard to quadrilateral figures the value of the area ariived at accord*

ing to thia rule can be accurate in the oaae of a square and an oblong, but only

apprexiraate In other caaea.

Hhni ia the area enclosed between the oiroumferenoea of two concentric

circles j
and the rule here stated for finding out the approalmate measure of the

area of a NimikeHra happens to give the accurate measure thereof,

In the case of a figure reeembllng the creaconi moon, it ia evident that the

reenlt arrived at according to the rule gives only an approximate measure of •

the area.
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10. In the case of a scalene trilateral figure, one side is 18

the opposite side is 15 ;
and the base is 14 So what

is the quantitative irieasure (of the area) of this (figure) P

11. In the case of a figure resembling (the medial longitudinal

section of) the tusk of an elephant, the length of the outer curve

is seen to be 88 danda^
;
that of the inner curve is (seen to be)

72 dandaa
;
the measure of (the thickness at) th6 root ^ of the tusk

is 30 dandas. (Wliat is the measure of the area ?)

12. In tho case of an equilateral quadrilateral figure, the sides

and the opposite sides (whereof) are each 60 dandas in measure,

you tell me quickly, 0 friend, the resulting (quantitative) measure

(of the area thereof).

13. In the case of a longish quadrilateral figure here, the length

is 61 dandas^ the breadth is 32. Give out tho practically approxi-

mate measure (of the area thereof).

14- lu the case of a quadrilateral with two equal sides, the

leugth (as measured along either of the equal sides) is 67 dmdaSy

the breadth of this figure is 38 dandas (at the base) and 33 dandas

(at the top. What is the measure of the area of the figure ?)

15. In the case of a quadrilateral figure with three equal

sides, (each of these) three sides measures 108 dandas^ the (remain-

ing side here called) mukha or top-side measures 8 dandas and 3

hastas. Accordingly, tell me, 0 mathematician (the measure of

the area of this figure).

16. In the case of a quadrilateral tho sides of which are all

unequal, the side forming the base measures 38 danda»y the side

forming the top is 32 dandas : one of the lateral sides is 50 d'lndas

and the other is 60 dandas. What is (the area) of this (figure) P

17. In an annulus, the inner circular boundary jneasures 30

dandas
;
the outer circular boundary is seen to be 800. The breadth

11. The shape of the figure mentioned in this stansa

. seems to be what is given here in the margin ; it is

1 intended that this should be treated as a trilateral figure,

\ and that the area thereof should be found out in acoordaaoe
*

^ with the rule given in relation to trilateral figures.
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of the annulus is 45. What is the calculated measure of the area

of (this) annulus P

18. In the case of a figure resembling thecresoent moon, the

breadth is seen to be 2 Wtos, the outer curve 08 hasiatf and

the inner curve 82 Aasias. Say what the (resulting) area is.

Th<> rule for arriving at the (practically approximate value of

the) area of the circle :

—

19. The (measure of the) diameter multiplied by iArec is the

measure of the circumference
;
and the number representing the

/square of half the diameter, if multiplied by t/ine, gives the

(resulting) area in the case of a complete eirolo. Teachers say

that, in the case of a semicircle, half (of (hose) give (respectively)

the measure (of the ciroumforonce and of the area).

Examples in illustraiiun thereof.

20. In the case of a circle, the diameter is 18. What is the

circumference, and what the (resulting) area (thereof) P In the

ease of a semicirole, the diameter is 18 : toll me quickly what the

calculated measure is (of the area as well as of the circum-

ference).

The rule for arriving at (the value of) the area of an elliptical

figure

21. The longer diameter, inoreasod by half of the (shorter)

diameter and multiplied by im, gives the measure of the oir- 4

cumfprenoe of the elliptical figure. Onc-fpurth of the (shorter)

diameter, multiplied by the oircumfereuoc, gives rise to the

(measure of the) area (thereof).

le. Tho approximate character of the mcaiuro of the circamference av well

at of the area as given here is due to the value of v Ijeinif taken ts 3,

!tl. The formula given for tho circumferoooe of an ellipse is evidently

an approximation of a different kind. Tho area <*f an ellips4* is ir. a.b, where

a and h are the semi-exes. If v is taken fo be equal to 3, then v. a.b, sst 3

Bat the formula given in the stansa makes the area equal to 2ab f bs.
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An example in illustration thereof.

22. Iq the case of an elliptical figure the (shorter) diameter is

12, and the longer diameter is 36. What is the oironmference and

what is the (resulting) area (thereof) ?

The rule for arriving at the (resulting) area of a conchiform

curvilinear figure

,

23. In the case of a conchiform curvilinear figure, the

measure of the (greatest) breadth diminished by half the measure

of the mouth and multiplied by three gives the measure of the

perimeter. One-third of the square of half (this) perimeter,

increased by three-fourths of the square of half the measure of the

mouth, (gives the area).

An example in illustration thereof,

24. In the ease of a conohi-form figure the breadth is 18 hastaUf

and the measure of the mouth thereof is 4 {/iastan). You tell me

what the perimeter is and what the cftloulated area is.

The rule for arriving at the (resulting) area of the concave

and convex circular surfaces :

—

25. Understand that one-fourth of the circumference njultiplied

by the diameter gives rise to the calculated (resulting) area.

Thence, in the case of concave and convex areas like that of a

23. If a in tho diaroetor and m ii the meaBore of the mouth, then 3 (a — ^ m)

is the meaBure of the circaraferenoe ;
and ^

^
I

“"

LL
j

x - + - x

is the measure of the area. The exact shape of the figure is not clearTrom the

description given
;
but from the values given for the oiroumferenoe and the ar^,

it may bo oonoeived to consist of 2 unequal Bemioiroles placed so that their

diameters coincide in position as shown in figure 12, given in the foot-note to

stansa 6, in this chapter.

26. Tho area here specified soems to be that of the surface of the segment of a

sphere ;
and the measure of the area is stated to be, when symbolically represented,

equal to X d, where c is the otreamferenoe of the sectional circle, and d ie

the diameter thereof. But the area of the enrfaoo of a spherical segment of

this kind is equal to 2 <r. r.A, where ris the ladius of tho sectional oirole and

a is the height of the spherical segment.
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•aorifioial fire-pft and like that of (tho back of) the tortoise, (the

required result is to be arrived at).

As example in illustrafion thereqf.

26. In tho caso of tho area of a Baorifioial fire-pit tho measure

of the diameter is 27, and the measure of tho circumforonoo is

seen tcPbe*56. What is the oaloulaled measure of the area of

that same (pit) ?

An example about a convex circular surface resembling {(he

back) of a torioise.

27 The diameter is 15, and the circumferenoo is soon to be

36. In the case of this area lesembling tho (back of a) tortoise,

what is the practically approximate measure as oaloulatod P

Tho rule for arriving at the practically approximate value of

the area of an in-lying annular figure as well as of an out-renohing

annular figure :

—

28. Tho (inner) diameter increased by the breadth (of the

annular area) when multiplied by three and by the breadth (of tho

annular area) gives tho calculated measure of tho aroa of the out-

reaching annular figure. (Similarly tho measure of tho calculated

area) of the in-lying annular figure (is to be obtained) from tho

diameter as diminished by tho breadth (of tho annular area).

Examples in illustration thereof.

29. The diameter is 18 hastas^ and tho ’breadth of tho out-

reaching annular area is 3 in this case : the diameter is 18 hasias

and again the breadth of the in-lying annular area is 3 hastas.

What may be (the area of the annular figure in each case) P

S8« Tbeshapeof the m well m of tho

is identioAl with the shape of the mentioned in the not») to itansa 7 in this

chapter. Uenoe the role giTon for arriring at the area of all these figures works

out to be the same practically.
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The rule for arriving separately at the numerical measures of

the ciroumferenoe, of the diameter, and of the area of a oiroular

figure, from the combined sum obtained by adding together the

approximate measure of its area, the measure of its circumference

and the measure of its diameter :

—

30. In relation to the combined sum (of the three quantities)

as multiplied by 12, the quantity thrown in so a§ to be added is 64.

Of this (second) sum the square root diminished by the square

root of the quantity thrown in gives rise to the measure of the

circumference.

An exam'ple in illmtration thereof,

31. The combined sum of the measures of the ciroumferenoe,

of the diameter and of the area (of a circle) is 1116. Tell me

what the (measure of the) circumference is, what (that of) the

calculated area and what (of) the diameter is.

The rule for arriving at the practically approximate value of

surface-areas resembling (the longitudinal sections of) the yava

grain, (of) the mardula^ (of) the pamva^ and (of) the vajra :

—

32. In the case of areas shaped in the form of the yava

grain, of the rhurafa^ of the panava and of the vofra^ the

80. This rule will be clear from the following algebraical repreaentation :

—

TiOt c be the circumference of the circle. Ab r is taken to be equal to 8,

e c“^ is the diameter and 3 — is the area of the circle. If m stands for the
3 3(3

combined sum of the circumference, the diameter and the area of the circle, then

the rule given in the stania to the effect that c=/\/l2w-f*64— a/64 may be

easily arrived at from the quadratic equation containing the data in the

c c ^

problem;-- c + =
O oO

33. Muraja means the samo thing as mardaia and mfdanga. The shape of

the various figures mentioned in this stansa is as follows t

<3> O ^
Taviklrak^Ctra. McrajikarakfCtra. Papavlkarak^tni. Vajr&kirakfetra.
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(require dmeasoremeiit of) area is that whioh results by multi-

plying half the sum of the end measure and the middle measure

by the length.

Examples in illustration thereof,

33. Jn the oa^e of an area resembling the ooufiguration of

a yava grain, the length is 80 and the breadth in the middle is

40. Tell me, what may be the calculated measure of that area ?

34. Tell (me what may be the calculated measure of tbo area)

in relation to a field whioh has the outline configuration of the

mrdanga^ and of whioh the length is 80 dandas^ the end measure

is 20 and the middle measure is 40 dandas.

35. in the case of a field having the outline of tho pamva^

the length is 77 dandas^ the measure of each of the two ends is 8

daidas^ and tho measure in tho middle is 4 dnn(fas. (What is tho

measure of the area P)

36. Similarly in tho case of a field having tho outline of the

vajra, the length is 96 dandas^ in the middle there is tho middle

point
;
and at tho ends tho measure is 13^ dandas. (What is the

measure of the area ?)

The rule for arriving at the measure of areas such as the

ubhaya-nisidha or di-defioient area :

—

37. On subtracting the product of tho length into half the

breadth from the product of the length into the breadth, you

The xnsasnrAii of tho area arrived at accordinic to ib«f rule given in this itanKa

are apjnroximately correct in the oaie of all the Sgures, ai the nilo it based on

the Mfimption that each of the bounding carved lines may bo taken to be e<|ual

to tbe snm of two straight lines (urmed by joining the ends of ihe curves with tho

middle point thereof,

87. The figures mentioned in this stansaare those given below

These are looked

upon ae being derived

from a quadrilateral

figure which it divided

into lour triangles by

means of its diagonals .

erowiiif em'h other. The

.
26
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declare the measure of the di-deficient area. That whioh is

less (than the latter product here) by half of this (above-mentioned

quantity to be subtracted) is the measure of the area of the

uni-defioient figure.

An example in illustration thereof.

38. The length is 30, and the breadth is only 18 dandas.

What is the resulting measure of the area in the case of a di-

deficient area, and what in the ease of the uni-defioient area P

The rule for arriving at the practically approximate measure

of the area of fields resembling the outline of a multiplex

vc^ra :

—

39. One-third of the square of half the perimeter, divided bv

the number of sides and (then) multiplied by the number of sides

as diminished by one, gives indeed in the result the value of the

area of all figures made up of sides. In the case of the area

di'deftoienf. figaie is that in whicii any two of tho opposite triangles out of the
four making up the quadrilateral are left out of consideration, the uni-defioient
figure being that in whioh only one out of the four triangles is neglected.

89. Tho rule stated in this stanza gives the area of figures made up of
any number of sides. If « is half the sum of the measures of the sides,

and n tho number of sides, the area is said to be equal to-f^ x!Lli. This

formula is found to giv« the approximate value of the area in the case

I

of a triangle, a quadrilateral, a hexagon and a circle conceived as a figure of
^infinite number of sides. The other part of the rule deals with the intempaoe
bounded by parts of circles in contact, and the value of the area aimed
at aooording to the rule here given is also approximate. The figure below
shows an interspace so bounded by four touching circles.
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inoladed between circles (in contact), one-fourth (of the result

thus arrived at gives the required measure).

Examples in illustraiion thereof.

40. In the case of a six-sided figure the measure of a side is 6,

and in the case of another figure of 16 sides the measure of a

side i%3. ^Give put (the measure of the area in each case).

41. In the case of a trilateral figure one of the sides is 5, the

opposite (f>., the other) side is 7, and the base is G. In the case

of another hexa lateral figure the sides are in measure from 1 to 6

in order. (Find out the value of the area in each case).

12. (Give out) the value of the interspace included inside

four (equal) circles (in contact) having a diameter which is 9 in

measure
;
and (give out) the value of the area of the interspace

iuolnded inside three circles having diameters measuring 6, 5

and 4 (respcotivclj),

The rule for arriving at the practically approximate area of a

field resembling a bow in outline :

—

43 In the case of a bow-shaped field the calculated measure

(of the area) is obtained by adding together (the measure of) the

arrow and (that of )
the string and multiplying the sum by half

(the measure) of the arrow. The square root of the square of the

(measure of the) aiTow os multiplied by 5 and (then) as oombinod

with the square of the (measure of the) string gives the (measure

of the bent) stick (of the bow).

43. The field resembling a bow in outlin*i i» in fact the segment of a oirolo,

the bow forming the arc, the bow-»tring forming the chord, end the arrow

raeaguring the greatest perpondictilar dietanoo boiwoon the arc and the chord.

If a, c, and p represent the lengths of theso throu iiuei, then, according to the

rnlea given in ttanaae 43 end 45 —

Area == Jc -f j») x -|

Length of bow =* p* * c*

„ of arrow sss 5

„ of boW'String

For aoonrate valne ttansae 78|aDd 74^ in thie chapter.
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An example in illustration thereof.

44. A bow-shaped field is seen whereof the string-measure is

2d, and the arrow-measure is 13. Tell me quickly, 0 mathemati-

cian, what the calculated measure of this (area) is, and what the

measure of this (bent) stick (curve).

The rule for arriving at the arrow-measure as well as the

string-measure (in relation to a bow-shaped field) ;

—

45. 'rhe difference between the squares of the string and of the

bent bow is divided by 5. The square root (of the resulting

quotient) gives the intended measure of the arrow. The square

of the arrow is multiplied by 5 ;
and (this product) is subtracted

from the square (of the arc) of the bow. The square root (of

the resulting quantity) gives the measure corresponding to the

string.

Examples m illustration thereof.

46. In the case of this (already given bow-shaped) field the

measure of the arrow is not known
;
and in the case of another

(similar field) the measure of the string is not known. 0 you who

know calculation, give out both these measures.

The rule for arriving at the practically approximate value of the

area of the circle which is ciroumsoribed about or inscribed within

a four-sided figure :

—

47. Half of three times (the measure of the area of the inscribed

quadrilateral figure) gives the measure of the area of the circle in

the case in which it is circumscribed outeide. In the case where

it is inscribed within and the quadrilateral is the other way

(t.s., escribed), half of the above measure (is the required quantity).

47. -The formula here giren may be leen to be aoourate in the oaae of a

^equare, but only approximate in the oaae of other quadrOaterale, if 8 be taken to

be the oorreot value of v.
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An example in illuetration (hereof,

48 . In relation to a quadrilateral figure, each of whose sides

is 15 (in measure), tell me the pr.'^ctically approximate value of the

inscribed and the escribed circles.

Thus ends the calculation of practically approximate value in

relation to afeas.

The Minutely Accurate Calculation of the

Measure of Areas.

Hereafter in the oalonlation regarding the raouaurem.nit of

areas we shall expound (ho subject of treatment known as

minutely accurate calculation. And that is as follows

;

The rule for arriving at the measure of the i>crpondiculnr (from

the vertex to the base of a given triangle) and (abo) of the segments

into wl.ioh the base is thereby divided)

49 The process of m^ramana carried out between the base

and the difierenoe fetween the squares of the sides as divided by

the base gives rise to the values of the two segmeuU (of the ba«)

of the triangle. Ticarned teachers say that the square root of the

difference between the squares of (either of) these (segments) and

of the (corresponding adjacent) side gives nso to tbo measure of

the perpendicular.

-3 Vo* Cl*
~~ reprewnt the mfl»«nrwi

of tho tides of s trUngle, Ci, the measures of the seBuiettU of the bass whoso

length is c j
and p r^resonts the longthof tho porpendioular.
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.

The rule for arriving at the minutely accurate measnrement of

the area (of trilateral and quadrilateral figures) :

—

50.

Four quantities represented (respectively)- hy half the sum

of the sides as diminished by (each of) the sides (taken in order)

are multiplied together
;
and the square root (of the product so

obtained) g^ves the minutely accurate measure (of the area of the

figure). Or the measure of the ‘areas may be arrived at by multi-

plying by the perpendicular (from the top to the base) half the

sum of the top measure and the base measure. (The latter rule

does) not (hold good) in the case of an inequi-lateral quadrilateral

figure.

Examples in illustration thereof,

51. In the case of an equilateral triangle, 8 dandas give the

measure of the base as also of each of the two sides. You, who

know calculation, tell me the accurate value of the area (thereof)

and also of the perpendicular (to the base) as well as of the

segments (of the base caused thereby).

52. In the case of an isosceles triangle (each of the) two (equal)

sides measures 13 dandas^ and the base measures 10. (What

is) tlie accurate measure of the area thereof, and of the perpeudi-

— —^
60, Algebraically represented :—

Area of a trilateral figure = V a (s - a) (s — ^) (s - c) s
wher®

(t is half the sutu of the sides, a, f>, e, the respective measures of

the sides of tho trilateral figure

;

cor=— X p ,where p is the perpendicular

distance of the vertex from tho base.

Area of a quadrilateral figure = V (a—o) (s — b) (i— c) (s— d)

where n is half ffbe sum of the sides, and a, b, c, d the

measures of the respootive sides of th« quadrilateral figure

;

• ^ + d .

or = —^ X p (except m the case

of an inequilateral quadrilateral) where p is tho measure of

either of the perpendiculars drawn to the base from the extremi-

ties of the top side.

The formulas here giren for trilateral figures are correct
; but those given for

qnadrilatral figures hold good only in the case of oyolio quadrilaterals, as in

these formulas sight is lost of the fact that for the same measnreof the sidea the

Talae of the area as well as of the perpendicular may vary.
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oular (to the base) as also of the segments (of the base oansed

thereby) P

5b. In the oase of a scalene triangle one of the sides is 13 (in

measure), the opposite side is 15, and the base is l4. What

indeed is the calculated measure (of the area of this figure), and

what of the perpendicular (to the base) and of the basal segments P

• • •

Hereafter (we give) the rule for arriving at the value of the

diagonal of tlie five varieties of quadrilateral figures.

54. The two quantities obtained by multiplying the basal side

by the (larger and the smaller of the right and the loft) sides are

(respeotively) combined with the two (other) quantities obtained by

multiplying the top side by the (smaller and the larger of the right

and the left) sides. The (ronilting) two sums constitute the multi-

plier and the divisor as also the divisor and the multiplier in

relation to the sum of the products of tin* opposite sides. The

square roots (of the quantities so obtained) give the required

measures of the diagonals.

Exampies in illnstratmi thereof.

55. In the case of au equilateral quadrilateral which has all

around a side measure of 5, toll me quickly, 0 friend who know

the secret of calculation, the value of the diagonal and also the

accurate value of the area.

64. Algebraically repreiontod the meaaom of the diaKonal of a quadrilateral

figure as given here i« —
(oo-f 6d) (a6 + cd) /{ac + hd) {ad + 1^).

V ab ycdad + be

These forihulaa alao are correct only for cyclic quadrilaterals. Hhiskaril'

eirya is aware of the futility of attempting to give the rooaiuro of the area of

a quadrilateral without previously knowing the valncs of the iwrpendicular or of

the diagonals. Vide the following stanza from his Ltldvati

^ I!

ST StBI ST I

si ST ^ sasi^^swil^set jls% II
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.

56. In the case of a longish quadrilateral, the (horizontal) aide

is 12 in measure and the perpendicular side is 5 in measure.

Tell me quickly what the measure of the diagonal is and what the

aoourate measure of the area.

57. I'he basal side of an equi>bilateral quadrilateral is 36. One

of the sides is 61 and the other also is tbe same. The top side is

14. What is the diagonal and what the accurate measufe of the

area?

58. In the case of an equi-trilateral quadrilateral, the square of

18 (gives the measure of an equal side)
;
the base, however, is 407

in measure. What is the value of the diagonal, of the basal

segments, of the perpendicular and of the area ?

59. The (right and the left) sides of an inequilateral quadri-

lateral are 13 X 15 and 13 X 20 (respeotivelj in measure); the

top side is 5’’, and the side below is 300. What are all the values

here beginning with that of the diagonal ?

Hereafter (are given) the rules for arriving at the

minutely accurate values relating to curvilinear figures. Among

them the rule for arriving at the minutely accurate values

relating to a circular figure is as follows :

—

60. The diameter of the circular figure multiplied by the

square root of 10 becomes the circumference (in measure). The

circumference multiplied by (dne-fourt^of the diameter gives the

area. In the case of a somlcircfe this happens to be half (of

what it is in the case of the circle).

Examples in illustration thereof,

61. In the case of one (circular) field the diameter of the

oirole is 18 ;
in the case of another it is 60 ;

in the case of yet

another it is 22. What are tbe oiroumferences and the areas F

60. The value of ir gives in this stasia is 4/10, ii equal to 8*16

Compare thii with the more approximate valne (ss 8*1416) gives bj
20000

Arrabhat*. BhaskarAotrya also gives to it the same valim, asd rapreaesta it is

, 1 *
3987

^ redaoeu terms as ^
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62. In the ease of a semioiroular field of a diameter measnring

12, and of (another) field having a diameter of 36 in meosare

what is the oiroumferenoe and what the area ?

The rule for arriving at the minutely accurate values relating

to an elliptical figure

63.

^The square of the (shorter) diameter is multiplied by 6

and the square of twice the length (as measured by the longer

f diameter) is added to this. (The square root of this sum gives) the

measure of the circumference. This measure of the oiroumferenoe

multiplied by one-fourth of the (shorter) diameter gives the

minutely accurate measure of the area of an elliptical figure.

An in illmtraUon thereof,

64. In the oa^e of an elliptical figure, the length (as measured

by the longer diameter) is 36, and the breadth (as measured by

the shorter diameter) is 12. Tell me, after calculation, what the

measure of the oircumfereuoe is, and what the minutely accurate

measure of the area.

The rule for arriving at the minutely accurate values in rela-

tion to a conohiform figure :

—

65^. The (maximum measure of the) breadth (of the figure),

diminished by half (the measure of the breadth) of the mouth,

and (then) multiplied by the square root of 10, gives rise to the

measure of the perimeter. The square of half the (maximum)

68. If tt the mwaure of the lonifer diameter and 6 that of the

•horter dinmetcr of an oUipae, then, aecordiog to the rule given here, the oir-
,

enmferenoe it and the area i« n V It may be

noted that this itanaa, aa found in the oiuita to mention that the square

root of the quantity ia to be taken for arriving at the value of the oironinforenoe.

The formula for the area given hero ia only an approximation, afll aeema to be

bModon the analogy of the area of a circle ua ropn-aented by nd % where

d ia the diameter and wd ia the olrcumforenoo.

66i. Algebraically, dreumferenoe = <o - J tn) x V 10 1

* i }'+(^y]’‘ ViOiWhsreai.tboiiMMoi*
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breadth (of the figure) as diminished by half the (breadth of

the) mouth, and the square of one-fourth of the (breadth of the)

mouth are added together; and the resulting sum is multiplied

by the square root of 10. This gives rise to the minutely accurate

measure of the area in the case of the conohiform figure.

An example in illmtration theredf,

66 J. In the case of a conohiform curvilinear figure the (maxi-

mum breadth is 18 dandas^ and the breadth of the mouth is 4

(da/^8)» What is the measure of the perimeter and what the

minutely accurate measure of the area as calculated P

The rale for arriving at the minutelj accurate measures in

relation to outreaohing and inlying annular figures

67^. The (inner) diameter, to which the breadth (of the annulus)

is added, is multiplied by the square root of 10 and by the breadth

(of the annulus). This gives rise to the value of the area of the

out-reaching annulus, The (outer) diameter as d iminished by the

breadth (of the annulus) gives rise (on being treated in the same

manner as above) to the value of the area of the inlying annular

figure.

Examples in illustration thereof.

68^. Eighteen da/ndas measure the (inner or the outer! dia-

meter of the annulus (as the ease may be)
;
the breadth of the

annulus is, however, 3 (dandas). You give out the minutely

aoourate value of the area of the outreaohing as well as the inlying

annular figure.

69^. The (outer) diameter is 18 dandas^ and the breadth of the

inlying annulus is 4 da^as. You give out the minutely accurate

value of the area of the inlying annular figure.

maslmnm breadth, and m the meaiure of the month of a oonohiforoi S^ore. At
obaerred in the note relating to stania 23 of thia chapter, the figure intended ia

o^Tionaly made up of two nneqnal •emioirclei.
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The rule fo/arriving at the minutely accurate values relating

to a figure resembling (the longitudinsl section of) the yava, grain,

and also to a figure having the outline of a bow

70|. It should be known that the measure of the string

(chord) multiplied by one-fourth of the measure of the arrow, and

then multiplied by the square root of 10, gives rise to the (aoou-

rate) value gf the area in the case of a figure having the outline of

a bow as also in the ease of a figure resembling the (longitudinal)

section of a yava grain.

Examples in illustration thereof.

7U In the case of a figure resembling (the longitudinal)

section of the yava grain, the (maximum) length is 12 ;

the two ends are noodle points, and the breadth in the middle is

i dandat. What is the area ?

724 In the case of a figure having the outline of a bow, the

string is 24 in measure ;
and its arrow is taken to be 4 immeasnre.

What may bo the minutely accurate value of the aroaP

The rule for arriving at the measure of the (bent) stick of the

bow as well as of the arrow, in the case of a figure having the

outline of a bow

.

.. .
, ^

73i. The square of the arrow measure is multiplied by 6.

To this is added the square of the string measure. ho

70*. Tl.,
obriousl^.h. .ogmont of scirclo. Th.

uea ol the segment ni given hero = « » ^ x V '«•

uen ol the tegment ni given hero - « x ? x V '«•

ThislormnUiaaotnoeorato. Itteome W beb.«ed ^ r^\
«„ the Lialogy of the rnlo for obtaining the area of a / 1

^

duct of », the diameter and one-fourth of the

to b, nude up of
'Tu.'Jdent that in thi. o-e the «ln. .

other so aa to have a common chord. goo

the atrow.linebeoomea doubled. Ihuatn

here elw.
.

7Ii A 7ii. Algebraioslly,

„c= V«i.‘+ «’i
. .

tt*— e*

perpendicular 0

chord» Vo* —

a
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root of that (which happens to be the resulting sum here) gives

rise to the measure of the (bent) bow-stick. In the case of finding

out the measure of the string and the measure of the arrow, a

course converse to this is adopted.

The rule relating to the process according to the converse (here

mentioned) :

—

74^. The measure of the arrow is taken to fie the square root

of one-sixth of the difference between the square of the string and

the square of the (bent stick of the) how. And the square root of

the remainder, after subtracting six times the square of the arrow

from the square of the (bent stick of the) bow, gives rise to the

measure of the string.

An example in illmtration thereof,

75^. In the case of a figure having the outline of a bow, the

string-measure is 12, and the arrow-measure is 6. The measure

of the bent stick is not known. You (find it out), 0 friend. (In

the case of the same figure) what will be the string-measure (when

the other quantities are known), and what its arrow-moasure (when

similarly the other requisite quantities are known) P

The rule for arriving at the minutely accurate result in relation

to figures resembling a Mrdahga, and having the outline of a

Panava^ and of a Vajra—
7fiJ. To the resulting area, obtained by multiplying the

(maximum) length with (the measure of the breadth of) the

mouth, the value of the areas of its assooiated bow-shaped figures is

added. The resulting sum gives the value of the area of a figure

resembling (the longitudinal section of) a Mrdahga. In the ease

In giving the rule for the meaeare of the arc in term* of the chord and the

largest perpendioolar distance betvroeen the arc and the chord, the aro fonoing

a semioirole is taken as the basis, and the formola obtained for it is ntnised for

arriving at the value of the aro of anj segment. The semidronlar arc «= r k

V 10= V 10r*= V + 4r* : l^ised on this is the formula for anj aro j

where p = the largest perpendicular distance between the aro and the ohord,

and e= the ohord.

76|. The folioeais of the rule here given will be clear from the flguret

given in the note under stansa 83 above.
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of those two (other) figures which resemble (the loogitudinal

section of) the Panavdy and (of) the Vajray that (same resulting

area) which is obtained by multiplying the maximum length with

the measure of the breadth of the month), is diminished by the

measnre of the areas of the associated bow-shaped figures. (I'he

remainder gives the reqaird measure of the area ooncerncd.)

• .

Examples tn illnsiraiion thereof,

77^. In the case of a figure having the outline configuration

of a Mrdanga^ the (maximum) length is 24 ;
the breadth of (each

of) the two mouths is 8 ;
and the (maximum) breadth in the

middle is 16. What is the area ?

78J. In the case of a figure having the outline of a Panava^ the

(maximum) length is 24 ;
similarly the measure (of the breadth of

either) of the two mouths is 8 ; and the central breadth is 4.

What is the area P

79 In the case of a figure having the outline of a Vayra,

the (maximum) length is 21 ;
the measure (of the breadth of either)

of the two mouths is 8 ;
and the centre is a point. Give out as

before what the area is.

The rule for arriving at the minutely accurate value of the

areas of figures resembling (the annulus making up) the rim of

a wheel, (resembling) the crosoeut moon and the (longitudinal)

section of the tusk of an elephant :

—

80^. In the case of (a circular annulus resembling) the rim of

a wheel, the sum of the measures of the inner and the outer

ourves is divided by 6, multiplied by the measure of the breadth

sot. The role hero given for the area of an annului, if oxpreised algebraic-

ally, ooonea to be x p n V 10, where a, and a| are the meaanrei of

the two oirenmferenoea, and p is the measure of the breadth of the annulus. On

a comparison of this value of the area of the annulus with the approximate vaihe

of the same as given in stansa 7 above {vidk note thereunder), it will be evident

that the formula here does not give the aoenrate value, the vaine mentioned

in the role in stanxa 7 being itself the accurate value. The mistake seemi to

have arisen from a wrong notion that in the determination of the value id

thie uea, w is involved even otherwiee than in the valoee of a, and
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of the annulus, and again multiplied bj the square root of 10,

(The result gives the value of the required area.) Half of this is

the (required) value of the area in the ease of figures resembling

the orescent moon or (the longitudinal section of) the tusk of an

elephant.

ExampUs in illustration thereof,

81J. In the case of a field resembling (the cirosilar’^annulus

forming) the rim of a wheel, the outer curve is 14 in measure and

the inner 8 ;
and tiie (breadth in the) middle is 4. (What is the

area P) What is it in the case of a figure resembling the ores-

oent moon, and in the case of a Bgure resembling (the longitudinal

section of) the tusk of an elephant (the measures requisite for

oalculation being the same as above) P

The rule for arriving at the minutely accurate value of the

area of a figure forming the interspace included inside four (equal)

circles (touching each other) ;
—

82^. If the minutely accurate measure of the area of any one

/ circle is subtracted from the quantity which forms the square

of the diameter (of the circle), there results the value of the area

of the interspace included within four equal circles (touching each

other).

An example in illustration thereof.

83^. What is the minutely accurate measure of the area of the

interspace included within four mutually touching (equal) circles

whose diameter is 4 (in value) P

82J. The ru<»onoi« of the role will be clear from the Bgore below
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The rule for arriving at the minutely aoourate value of the

figure formed in the interspace caused by three (equal) circular

figures touching each other

84 J. The minutely accurate measure of the area of an equila-

teral triangle, each side of which is equal in measure to the

diameter (of the circles) is diminished by half the area of any

^of the (fhreer equaf) circles. The remainder Imppens to be the

measure of the interspace area caused by three (mutually touching

equal circles).

An example in illustration thereof.

85J. What is the minutely aoourate calculated value of a

figure forming the interspace enclosed by three mutually touching

(equal) circles the diameter (of each) of which is 4 in measure ?

The rule for arriving at the minutely accurate values of the

diagonal, the perpendicular and the area in the case of a ^regular)

six-sided figure ;

—

86^. In the case of a (regular) six-sided figure, the measure

of the side, the square of the side, the square the square of the

. side multiplied respectively by 2, 3 and 0 give rise, in that some

order, to the values of the diagonal, of the square of the perpendi-

cular, and of the square of the measure of the area.

86^. The role leoms to contemplate a regular hexagon. Tho formula given

for the valne of the area of the hexagon U v^3a*, whofe o ia the length of a aide,

Tho oorreot formula, however, ia a • x—

•
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An example in illustfation thereof.

87^. lu the oaso of a (regular) six-sided figure eaoh side is 2

dcirdd^ in measure; In relation to it, what are the squares of the

measures of the diagonal, of the perpendicular and of the minutely

accurate area of the figui'e P

The rule for arriving at the numerical measure of the sum of a

number of square root quantities as well as of ihe remainder left

after subtracting a number of square root quantities one from

another in the natural order :

—

88^. (The square root quantities are all) divided by (such) a

(common) factor (as will give rise to quotients which are square

quantities). The square roots (of the square quantities so obtained)

are added together, or they are subtracted (one from another in the

natural order). The sum and remainder (so obtained) are (both)

squared and (then) multiplied (separately) by the divisor factor

(originally used). The square roots (of these resulting products)

give rise to the sura and the (ultimate) difference of the quantities

(given in the problem). Know this to be the process of calculation

in regard to (all kinds of) square root quantities.

An example in illmtration thereof,

89|. 0 my friend who know the result of calculations, tell me

the sum of the square roots of the quantities consisting of 16, 36

and 100 ;
and then (tell mo) also the (ultimate) remainder in

relation to the square roots (of the same quantities).

Thus ends the minutely accurate calculation (of the measure

of areas).

88f, The vrord karani oooarring here denotea any quantity the square root

of which is to be found out, the root itself being rational or irrational as the case

oaaj be. The rule will be clear from the following working of the problem giren

in stanza 8P4

To find the value of v/16 + v'36+ v/100, and v/IW- (v^SO- V'lB). These

ire to be represented as V ^ [
V25- (4/8-

J
•

= V4(2 + 8 + 6); = VT ^6 - (3 -
2)J.

r=V4(10),

— yTx V 100;

= V 4001

«1^4 X V 16.

« 8.
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Snbjeot of treatment known as the Janya operation.

Hereafter we shall give out the janya operation in caloulations

relating to measurement of areas. The rule for arriving at a

longish quadrilateral figure with optionally chosen numbers as

bijas :

—

90J. Ilk the case of the optionally derived longish quadrilateral

figure the difference between the squares (of the fnja numbers)

^ constitutes the measure of the perpendioiilar-side, the product (of

the blja numbers) multiplied by two become-^ the (other) side,

and the sum of the squares (of the blja numbers) becomes the

hypotenuse.

Umtnples in illustration thereof.

91 In relation to the geometrical figure to bo derived option-

ally, I and 2 are the bljas to be noted down. Tell (mo) quickly

after calculation the measurements of the perpcndiculnc-side, the

other side and the hypotenuse.

92|. Having noted down, 0 friend, 2 and 3 as the injaH in rela-

tion to a figure to bo optionally derived, give out quickly, after

calculating, the measurements of the perpeudicular-sido, the other

side and the hypotenuse.

Again another rule for constructing a longish quadrilateral

figure with the aid of numbers denoted by .the name of 6i/as:—

The product of tiie sum and the difforonco of the bljas

forms the measure of the perpendicular-side. 1 he sahkramam o f

90^. Janya literally meani ‘ »ri«ing from” or '‘a^»ttobo dorived ”
j
ln*no«

it refori here trilateral and quadrilateral fiKurea that may he dorlvwl out of

oertalri giyen data. The operation known a« iatiffa relate! to (he 6nding out of

the length of the iides of trilateral and qaa<lrilat4>ral figiiroa to he ho derived.

Bija, at given here, generally happens to be a jwiitiTe integer. Two tuch

are invariably given for the derivation of trilateral and quadrilateral tigarea

danendent on them.
, „ . . i • •

Tha rationale of the rule will bo clear from the followmg algobraioa.

the lija numher., then a* - h* i. Iho meMore of tho perponJi-

cnl»r, 2 ot th.t of the other .ide, end «« + h* lh.t of the hypotenoM, of u
* oblong From this it is evident that tho bliae are number! with the aid of the

produoi and the square! whereof, ae forming the meaauroi of the ildei, a rig^-

angled triangle may be oonstraoted.
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the squares of that (sum and the diiference of the byan) gives rise

(respectively) to the measures of the (other) side and of the

hypotenuse. This also is a process in the operation of (construct-

ing a geometrical) figure to be derived (from given bljaa).

An example in illustration thereof.

94J. 0 friend, who know the secret of calculation, donstruct a

derived figure with the aid of 3 and 5 as bijas^ and then think

out and mention quickly the numbers measuring the perpcndi-

oular-side, the other side and the hypotenuse (thereof).

The rule for arriving at the blja numbers relating to a given

figure capable of being derived (from bijas).

95J, The operation of eahkramana between (an optionally chosen

exact) divisor of the measure of the perpendicular-side and the

resulting quotient gives rise to the (required) btjae. (An optionally

chosen exact) divisor of half the measure of the (other) side and

the resulting quotient (also) form the htfas (required). Those

{bijas) are, (respectively), the square roots of half the sum and of

half the difference of the measure of the hypotenuse and the

square of a (suitably) chosen optional number.

An example in illustration thereof,

96^. In relation to a certain geometrical figure, the perpendi-

cular is 16 : what are the bijas ? Or the other side is 30 : what are

the b^;as P The hypotenuse is 34 : what are they (the bijas) ?

The rule for arriving at the numerical measures of the other

side and of the hypotenuse, when the numerical measure of the

perpendicular-side is known; for arriving at the numerical

measures of the perpendicular-side and of the hypotenuse, when

the numerical measure of the other side is known
;
and for arriving

98*. In the rule giveii here, «* -6*, 8 ab, and a*+ 6* are represented a«

(a + 6)
* - (e - 6) •, , (a + 6) » + (a - 6) V

(. »)(.- 6).
' *»d —

95*. The proce«ee« mentioned in this rale may he seen to be conTerse to the

operations mentioaed in stansa 90*.
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at; the nQmerioa> measure of the perpeadioalar-side and of the other

side, when the numerical measure of the hypotenuse is known :

—

97 The operation of saAkramam, oouduoted between (an

optionally chosen exact) divisor of the square of the measure of

the perpendicular-side and the resulting quotient, gives rise to the

measures of the hypotenuse and of the other side (respectively).

Similarly (the same operation of sankramana) in relation to the

square of th*e measure of the other side (gives rise to the measures

of the perpendicular-side and of the hypotenuse). Or, the square

root of the difference between the squares of the hypotenuse and of

a (suitably chosen) optional number forms, along with that chosen

number, the perpendicular-side and the other side respectively.

An e^rampk in illutitration ihvre'tf.

In the case of u certain (geometrical) figure, the porpondi-

oular-side is 1 1 in measure
;
in the case of another figure, the (other)

side is 60 ;
and in the case of (still) another figure the hypotenuse

is 61. Tell me in these oases the measures of the unmeutionod

elements.

The rule regarding the manner of arriving at a quadrilateral

figure having two equal sides (with the aid of the given bija»\

99^. The perpendicular-side of the primary figure derived (with

the aid of the given on being ad'led to the perpendicular-

side (in another figure) derived with the aid of the (two option-

ally chosen) factors of half the base of (this original) derived

87i. This rule depends on the following identitius

j I
(a - 6)*

j
-J- 2 = a* + h* 0 }^ 2ab us tho oaie ma)' bo

- db
j

-J- 2= a* + or a* - 6*.n.[
(2 ab)*

26 >

III. l/(a* + 6»)» -(2a6)'' =a‘-R
99^. Tho problem solved in the ralo stated in Ibis stansi is to oonslraut with

tlio aid of two given bijas a qaadrilateral hoving two oqaal sides. Tho lengths

of the sides, of the diagonals, of the perpendicular from the end-points of tho top-

side to the base, and of tho segments thereof cansed by the perpendionlar are all

derived from two rectangles consfracted with the aid of the given hljas. The

first of these rectangles is formed according to the rale given in slants 90i

above. The second rectangle is formed aocording to the same rale from two

optionally ohooen factors of half tho length of tho base of the first reotangto,*
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figoKe (taken as the bifas), gives rise to the measttre of the base of

the (required) quadrilateral with two equal sides. Th^ difference

(between the measures of these two perpendioulars) gives the

top-measure (of the quadrilateral). The smaller of the diagonals

(relating to the two derived figures already mentioned) gives the

measure of (either of the two equal) sides. The smaller of the

(two) perpendicular-sides (in relation to the two derived figures

under reference) gives the measure of the (smaller) segment (of the

base formed by the perpendicular dropped thereunto from either

of the end-points of the top-aide). The larger of the (two)

diagonals (in relation to the two derived figures of reference) gives

the measure of the (required) diagonal. The area of the larger (of

two derived figures of reference) is the area of the (required)

taken as btjas. Hence the first rectangle is called the primary figure in the

translation to distinguish it from the second rectangle.

The rationale of the rule will be clear from the following diagrams illustrating

the problem given for solution in stanza lOOi. Hero 6 and 6 are the bijas given
;

and the first rectangle or the primary figure derived from the by'aa is ABCD :

—

Half the length of the base in this figure

is 80 }
and two factors of this, namely, 3

and 10 may be chosen. The rectangle

constructed with the aid of these numbers

as bljas is KFGH :

—

D

C

E

To construct the required quadrilateral

with two equal sides, one of the two

trimgles into which the first reotaugle is

divided by its disgonal is applied to the

second rectangle on one side, and a portion

equal to the same triangle is removed from

the same second rectangle on tho other

side, as shown in the figure H A' F C'.

F

60
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figure ;
and the# measure of the base (of either of the derived

figures of reference) happens to be the measure of the perpendi-

cular (dropped to the base from either of the oiid-points of the

topside in the required figure).

An example in illustraiion thereof,

lOOJ. In relation to a quadrilateral with two equal sides

constructed* with the aid of 5 ami fi as btjm give oit the

measures of the top side, of the base, of (either of the two equal)

sides, of the perpendicular (from, tho top to the base), of the

diagonal), of the (lessor) segment (of tho base), and of tho area.

The rule for arriving at tho mea.suro8 of tho top-sido, of the

base, of (any one of) the (equal) sides, of tho porp«udioular (from

the top to the base), of tho diagonal, of tho (lesser) segment (of

the base) and of tho area, in relation to a quudrilHteral having throe

equal sides (with the aid of given bijae)

Tho prooeas will bo clear from a comparison of ilio diiiKruma:

II

Base A'F = perpendioulnr-aido of tho first rectaniflo pius perpendicular-

ido of the second rcctnntfle, i.e., AU + KF.

Top side HC =sporpondicnlar-8ido of tho mwond n-ctnnjflo miniu |wr.

pondicular*si<le of tho first roctanglo, ».«, GH ~ CD.

Diagonal HF = diagonal of tno second roctanglo.

Smaller segment of the base, ij ,
A^E = I'erpjjndicolaf'sido of tho first

roctauglo, i.e., AB.

Perpendicular HE = base of the first or of the second rectangle, i.e., BG

or FG.

Each of the lateral equal sides A'U and FC' = diagonnl of the first roc-

tangle, i.e., AC.
^
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lOlJ. The difPereuoe between the (given) di/hs is multiplied

bjr the square root of the base (of the quadrilateral immediately

derived with the aid of those dijas). The area of (this immedi-

ately) derived (primary) quadrilateral is divided (by the product

so obtained). Then, with the aid of the resulting quotient and

the divisor (in the operation utilized as di/as, a second derived qua-

drilateral of reference is constructed. A third quadrilateral of

lOl^. If a and b teprosenfc tho given btjas, the meaHures of the sides of the

imtnediutely derived quadrilateral are

Forpondicular-side= — 6^

Base =; 2ab

Diagonal= a* + b*

Area = 2ab x (a® — 6*)

As ill the case of tho congtruotion of the quadrilateral with two equal sides

(vide stanza 99i ante), this rule proceeds to oonstroct the required quadrilateral

with three equal sides with tho aid of two derived rectangles. Tho bijaa in

relation to the first of these rectangles are :

—

2ab X (a® - 6"):
,

V^ibT(a- l,)
^

~

Applying the rule given in stanza 90ii above, we have for the first rec-

tangle :

Perpendicular-side = (a + 6) * x 2ab - (a - b) * x 2ab or 8 a^b^

Base = 2 X ^2^ x (a + b) x 4/^b ^ (a - b) or 4ab (a* - b*).

Diagonal = (a + b) ® x 2ab + (a - b) * x 2ab or 4ai (o'* + b*).

The itjas in tho case of tho scoond rectangle are : b* and 2ob,

The various elements of this reotanglo are :

Porpendioular-side = 4o® b* — (n* - b*) *.
j

Base = 4ob (a* - b*)

;

Diagonal = 4o* b* + (a® - b®)® or (a~ + ¥)
With tho help of t hese two rectangles, tho measures of the sides, diagonals,

eto., of the required quadrilateral are ascertained as iu the rule given in stania

99i above. They aro :

Base= sum of tho perpendicular- sides = 8a*b* »'4o*b*-(o*-b*)*.

Top-side — greater perpendicular-side minw smaller perpendioalar*side

= 9a»b* - -[4o*b*-(o*-b»)* j=(a>-fb*)>.

Either of the lateral sides = smaller diagonal=(a* -f 5*>*.

Lessor segment of tho base = smaller perpondicnlar-sido = 4a*b* - (o*

-b*)*.

Perpondioular = base of either rectangle = 4ab (a* — b*).

Diagonal = tho greater of the two diagonals = 4ab (a* + b*).

Area = area of the larger rectangle =* 8tt“b* x 4ab (a* - b*).

It may be noted here that the measure '^f either of the two lateral sides is equal

to the measure of the topniide. Thus is obtained the required quadrilateral with

three equal sides.
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roferenoe is further constructed) with the aid of the measurements

of the base end the perpendicular-side (of tho immediately derived

quadrilateral, above referred to, used as htjaB. Then, with tho aid

of these two lost derived secondary quadrilaterals, all the required)

quantities appertaining to the quadrilateral witli three equal sides

are (to be obtained) as in the case of tho quadrilateral with two

equal si^es.

An example in illustration thereof,

102^. In relation to a quadrilateral with throe equal sides and

having 2 and 3 as its bljas, give out tho measures of tho top-side,

of the base, of (any one of) the (equal) sides, of the perp(mdioular

(from the top to the base), of tho diagonal, of tho (lessor) sogumnt

(of the base) and of tho area.

The nile for arriving at the measures of tho top-side?^ of tho

base, of the (lateral) sides, of the perpendiculars (Irmn tho ends of

the top-side to the base), of the diagonals, of tho sogments (of tho

base) and of the area, in r(3latiou to a quadrilateral tho sides of

which are (all) unequal :

—

103^. With tho longer and tho shorter diagonals (of tho two

derived rectangular quadrilateral figures relat(‘d to tho two stds

103|. The rale will bo deer from tho following elgebrnioel roprosentHtion.

Let a, 6, and c, d, be two sets of given hijem. Thon tho viiriouH required

elumentt are as follow ;

—

Lateral side* = 2ah (c* + + 6*) and (a* ~ 6*)(c* + fi*)(a* + h*).

Base 2cci(a* 6*X®* + «

Top.aide = (c* - d‘)(a* + b*)(a' + b*).

Diagonala = |(a*-b*)x 2c(i + (c*-(i*)2al!>
|

x(tt* + b*);and

^(a«-6‘)(c‘-<i*) +4akd| x(n* + 6*)

Perpendicvlars = |^(tt*-6‘) x 2c<i + (c*-d*) 2a6
|

x 2af;
;
and

b)(c«-i*) + 4abcdj x(a*-5*)

Sagmentsss

^
(a*-6») X 2cd + (c‘-(i‘)x2a6

]
(a -b*)} and [(a*~b*)

t 4«bed
I

X 2ab.
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of given ii/as), the base and the perpendioular-side (of the smallei

and the larger derived figures of reference) are respectively multi-

plied. The products (so obtained) are (separately) multiplied

(again) by the shorter diagonal. The resulting products give the

measures of the two (unequal) sides, of the base and of the top-side

(in relation to the required quadrilateral) . The perpendicular-sides

(of the derived figures of reference) are multiplied by each other^s

bases; and the two products (so obtained) are added together.

Then to the product of the (two) perpendicular-sides (relating to the

two figures of reference), the product of the bases (of those same

figures of reference) is added. The (two) sums (so obtained), when

multiplied by the shorter of the (two) diagonals (of the two figures

of reference), give rise to the measures of the (required) diagonals.

(Those same) sums, when multiplied by the base and the perpendi-

cular-side (respectively) of the smaller figure (of refoienoe), give rise

to the measures of tho perpendiculars (dropped from the ends of the

diagonals)
;
and when multiplied (respectively) by the perpendi-

oular-side and the base (of the same figure of reference), give rise to

the measures of the segments of the base (caused by the perpendi-

culars). The measures of these segments, when subtracted from

tho measure of the base, give the values of the (other) segments

(thereof). Half of the product of the diagonals (of the required

figure arrived at as above) gives the measure of the area (of the

required figure).

An example in illustration thereof,

104J. After forming two derived figures (of reference) with

1 and 2, and 2 and 3 as the requisite Injae give out, in relation

to a quadrilateral figure the sides whereof are all unequal, the

values of the top-side, of tho base, of the (lateral) sides, of the

perpendiculars, of the diagonals, of the segments (of the base),

and of tho area.

Again another rule for arriving at (the measures of the sides,

etc., in relation to) a quadrilateral, the sides of which are all

nnoniiftl !•— *
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1051—lOT-J.* The square of the diagonal of the smaller (of the

two derived oblongs of reference), os multiplied (separately) by

the base and also by the perpendioular-side of the larger (oblong

of reference), gives rise to the measures (respectively) of the base

and of the top-side (of the required quadrilateral having unequal

sides). The base and the perpendicular-side of tlie smaller

(oblong of reference, each) multiplied successively by the two dia-

gonals (one of each of the oblongs of reference), give rise to the

measures (respectively) of the two (lateral) sides (of the required

quadrilateral). The difference between the base and the perpen-

dicular-side of the larger (oblong of reference) is in two positions

(separately) multiplied by the base and by the perpendicular-side

of the smaller (oblong of reference). The two (resulting) products

(of this operation) are added (separately) to the }>roduot obtained

by multiplying the sura of the base and the porpondioular-side of

the smaller (oblong of reference) with the perpcndiculj[^r-Bido of

the larger (oblong of referonoo). The two sums (so obtained),

when multiplied by the diagonal of the smaller (ohlong of refer-

ence), give rise to the values of the two diagonals (of tho required

quadrilateral). The diagonals (of tho required qua<]rllat-eral) are

(separately) divided by tho diagonal of the smaller (oblong of

106^—107^. The natno values as are mentioned in tlio footnote) to stanxa

103i above are ifiven bore for tho mcasaros of the Hides, ete.
{
only they are

stated in a slightly diffeient way. Adopting the same nymbols as in the note to

stanza 1034, we havo:—

Diagonala:-;|^
^

2c(i-- (c* -d*)
j

2«if> + |^2ob +(a* —
j

x(a* + l)*);

«nd^
f
2c<i- (c* - d«)

|
(a» - 6*) + f 2ab + (a* - h*)

j
(c* x (a» + 6»).

Porpendioulars =
n2cd-(c»,-d‘)

j
x2ab+

[
2a6

J

(c»- d*) j(aH6'q—
^
2cd~(c* -d*)

}

(a* - 2a6 + (a* ~ ]
(c* -d) + b>‘).

- X 2 ob.
(a* + b*;

The above four expressions can bo rodueed to the form in whicdi the measures

of tho diagonals and tht* per|)endicnlors arc given in stanza No. 1084. Tho

measures of the segments of the base are here derived by extracting tho

•qiuvre root of the difference between the oquareo of the side and of tho perpoad^

oakr oomsponding to tho legmont.

98
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reference). The quotients (so obtained) are multiplied respectively

by the perpendicular-side and the base of the smaller (oblong of

reference). The (resulting) products give rise to the measures

of the perpendiculars (in relation to the required quadrilateral).

To these (two perpeadiculars), the above values of the two sides

(other than the base and the top-side) are (separately) added, (the

larger side being added to the larger perpendicular and the'dmaller

side to the smaller perpendicular). The differences between these

perpendiculars and sides are also obtained (in the same order).

The sums (above noted) are multiplied (respectively) by (these)

differences. The square roots (of the products so obtained) give

rise to the values of the segments (of the base in relation to the

required quadrilateral). Half of the product of the diagonals

(of the required quadrilateral) gives the value of (its) area.

The rule for arriving at an isosceles triangle with the aid of a

singly derived oblong (of reference).

108^. The two diagonals (of the oblong of reference con-

structed with the aid of the given bljas) become the two (equal)

sides of the (required) isosceles triangle. The base (of the oblong

of reference), multiplied by becomes the base (of the required

triangle). The perpendicular-side (of the oblong of reference) is

the perpendicular (of the required triangle from the apex to the

base thereof). The area (of the required triangle) is the area (of

the oblong of reference).

108^. The rat»onai« of the rule may be made out thui Let ABCD be an

oblong and let AD be produced to E bo that aD = DE. Join EC. It will be

•eenthat ACE is an isosotleB triangle whose equal tides are equal to the diagonals

of the oblong and whose area is equal to that of the oblong.

C

B
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* An example in illustraiion thereof,

109J. 0 mathematioian, calculate and tell me quickly the

measures of the two (equal) sides, of the base and of the per-

pendicular in relation to an isosceles triangle derived with the aid

of 3 and 5 as Injas.

The rule regarding the manner of constructing a trilateral

figure *of unequaf sides :

—

llOJ. Half of the base of the (oblong of reference) derived

(with the aid of the given hljaft) is divided by an optionally

chosen factor. With the aid of the divisor and the quotient (in

this operation as bijae)^ another (oblong of rofercneo) is derived.

The sum of the perpendicular-sides belonging to these two (oblongs

of reference) gives the measure of the base of the (required)

trilateral figure having unequal sides. The two diagonals (related

to the two oblongs of referenooj give the two sides (of the required

triangle). The base (of either of the two oblongs of Teforonoe)

gives the measure of the perpendicular (in the case of the required

triangle).

An example in illustraiion thereof,

11 1 After constructing a second (derived oblong of reference)

with the aid of half the base of the (original) figure {i,€, oblong of

reference) derived with* the aid of 2 and 3 as btjae, you tell (me)

by means of this (operation) the values of the sides, of the base

and of the perpendicular in a trilateral figure of. unequal sides.

Thus ends the subject of treatment known ns the Janya

operation.

110|. The rule will bo clear from the following conttruotion Let

and SFGH be the two

derived oblongt, laoh that

the base AD = the base

BH. Produce BA to K lo

thatAK=:EF. It can be

easily shown that UK =
EQ and that the triangle

BDKhas its base BK=:
BA ^ Bf, called the

perpendionlars of the

ABOD

a

I

oUongs, and has its sides equal to the diagonals of the same o|»longi.
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Subject of treatment known as Faisaoika or

devilishly difiBcult problems.

Hereafter we shall expound the subject of treatment known

as PaUdctka,

The rule for arriving, in relation to the equilateral quadri-

lateral or longish quadrilateral figures, at the numerical pleasure

of the base and the perpondioular-side, when, out of the perpen-

dicular side,! he base, the diagonal, the area and the perimeter, any

two are optionally taken to be equal, or when the area of the figure

happens to be the product obtained by multiplying respectively

by optionally chosen multipliers any two desired quantities (out

of the elements mentioned above) : that is—(the rule for arriving

at the numerical values of the base and the perpendicular-side in

relation to an equilateral quadrilateral or a longish quadrilateral

figure,) when the area of the figure is (numerically) equal to the

measure of the perimeter (thereof)
;
or, when the area of the figure

is numerically equal to the measure of the base (thereof)
; or, when

the area of the figure is numerically equal to the measure of the

diagonal (thereof) ;
or, when the area of the figure is numeric.^ lly

equal to half the measurfl of the perimeter
; or, when the area of

the figure is numerically equal to one-third of the base
; or, when

the area of the figure is numerically equal to one-fourth of the

measure of the diagonal
;
or, when the area of the figure is

numerically equal to that doubled quantity which is obtained by

doubling the quantity which is the result of adding together twice

the diagonal, three times the base, four times the perpendicular-

side and the perimeter and so on

112i. The measure of the base (of an optionally chosen figure

of the required type), on being divided by the (resulting) optional

factor in relation thereto, (by multiplying with which the area

112^. The rale will be clear from the follow iag working of the first example

given in stansa 118t :~Uer« the problem is to find oat the meatare of the

tide of in equilatenil quadrilateral, the numerioal value of the area where*

of it equal to the numerioal value of the perimeter. Taking an equilateral

quadrilateral of any dimeneiou, say, with 5 as the meaeore of ite aide, we
have the perimeter equal to 20, and the area qguil to 25. The ftwtor with which
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of the sftid optionally chosen fignre happens to be arrived at)

;

or the base (of such an optionally chosen figuie of the requisite

type), on being multiplied by the factor with which the area (of

the said figure) has io be multiplied (to give the required kind of

result)
;
gives rise to the measures of the bases of the (required)

equilateral quadrilateral and other kinds of derived figures.

* • •

Examples in illustration tliereqf.

113^. In the case of an equilateral quadrilateral figure, the

(numerical measure of the) perimeter is equal to (tliat of) the area.

What then is the numerical measure of (its) base ? In the case

of another similar figure), the numerical measure of the) area

is equal to (that of) the base. I'eU me in relation to that (figure)

also (the numerical measure of the base).

1141. lu the case of an equilateral quadrilateral figure, the

(numerical) measure of the diagonal is equal to (that of) the area.

What may be the measure of (its) base Y And in the cate of

another (similar) figure, the (numerical) measure of the perimeter

is twice that of the area. Tell me (what may be the measure of

its base).

115J. Here in the case of a longish quadrilateral figure,

the (numerical) measure of the area is equal to that of tho

perimeter; and in the case of another (similar); figure, the

(numerioal) measure of the area is equal to that of the diagonal.

What is the measure of the base (in each of those cases) P

116^. In the case of a certain equilateral quadrilateral figure,

the (numerioal) measure of the base is three times that of the area.

(In the ease of) another equilateral quadrifatoral figure, the

(numerical) measure of the diagonal is four times that of the area.

What is the measure of the base (in each of those oases) P

the meaenre of the perimeter, vis. 20, has to be mnUiplied in order to make it

equal to the measoro of the area, vis., 25, is f. If 5, the moasoro of aside of the

optionally chosen quadrilateral is divided by this factor f, the mossnre of the

side of the required quadrilateral is arrived at.

The rule gives also in another manner what is praotiesUy the same process thus x

The factor with which the measure of the area, vis. 26 has to be multiplied in

order to make it equal to the measure of the perimeter, via 20, is f. If 6, the

measiire of a side of the optionally chosen figure is multiplied by this factor |, the
*

meaSoro of the side of the required figure is arrived at.
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117^. In the case of a longish quadrilateral figure, (fhe numeri-

cal measures of) twice the diagonal, three times the base and four

times the perpendioular-side being taken, the measure of the

perimeter is added to them. Twice (this sum) is the (numerical)

measure of the area. (Find out the measure of the base.)

Il8i. In the case of a longish quadrilateral figure, the

(numerical) measure of the perimeter is 1. Tell me quickly, after

calculating, what the measure of its perpendicular wde is, and

what that of the base.

119^. In the case of a longish quadrilateral figure, the (nume-

lical measures of twice the diagonal, three times the base, and four

times the perpendicular, on being added to the (numerical) measure

of the perimet^ become equal to I
.

(Find out the measure of

the base.)

Another rule regarding the process of arriving at the number

representing the blja» in relation to the derived longish quadri-

lateral figure

120J. The operation to arrive at the generating {btjaB) in re-

lation to a longish quadrilateral figure consists in getting at the

square roots of the two quantities represented by (1) half of the

diagonal as diminished by the perpendioular-side and [2) the

difierenoe between this quantity and the diagonal.

An example in illuBtraiion thereof.

121 In the case of a longish quadrilateral figure, the per-

pendioular-side is 55, the base is 48, and then the diagonal is 73.

What are the bijae here P

120^. The rule in staiiS»95l of this chapter relates to the method of arriv-

ing at the bijos from the base or the perpendicular cr the diagonal of a longiah

quadrilateral But the role in this stania gpres a method for finding out the

bijof from the perpendioolar and the diagonal of a longish quadrilateral. The

proooM described is based on the following identities

. /a‘ + b«-(a»-b*) = b: andx/ - (a»~b»)

'V 2 2

c where ••+ *• le the measure of the diagonal, and o*-b* is the^ meaenre of the

perpendionlar-eide of a longiah qoadrilateaal, « and b being the required bf^.
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The rule for arriving at the (longish quadrilateral) figure

associated with a diagonal having a numerical value optionally

determined :

—

122J-. Each of the various figures that are derived with the

aid of the given [blja^) is written down
;
and by means (of the

measure) of its diagonal the (measure of the) given diagonal is

divided. • The perpendioular-side, the base, and the diagonal (of

this figure) as multiplied by the quotient (hero) obtained, give rise

to the perpendicular-side, the base and the diagonal (of the required

figure).

An example in iUnetraiion therm).

1231-124^.0 mathematician, quickly hringout with the aid of

the given [)n]ae) the (value of the) perpendicular-sidcs and the bases

of the four longish quadrilateral figures that have respectively 1

and 2, 2 and 3, 4 and 7, and 1 and 8, for their and are also

characterised by different bases. And, (in the problem) hero, the

diagonal is (in value) (35. Give out (the meusuros of) what may

be the (required) geometrical figures (in that case).

The rule for arriving at the numerical values of the base and

the perpendicular side of that derived longish quadrilateral figure,

the numerical measures of the perimeter as also of the diagonal

whereof are known ;

—

125J. Multiply the square of the diagonal by two; (from the

resulting product), subtract the square of half the perimeter

;

(then) get at the square root (of the resulting difference). If (this

square root be thereafter) utilized in the performance of the

_ _ _ _

128^. The rule if based on tli« principle that the Hides of a riKht angled

triangle vary as the hypotonuHe, although for the same tneasuro of the hypo-

tennse there may be different sets of values for the sides.

125t. If a and h represent the sides of a rectangle, then ) -f b* is the

measure of the diagonal, and 2a + 2b is the messure of the porinieter. It can be

•een easily that

+ V
2 (

V«' + ‘*)
-

jj^ -V2 ) J
- 2 =

These two formnles represent algebraioeUj the melliod described ia the role here.
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operation of sai^amam along with half the perimeter, the

(required) base and also the perpendicular-side are arrived at.

An example in ilhstration thereof.

126f The perimeter in this case is 34 ; and the diagonal is

seen to be 13. Give out, after calculating, the measures of the

perpendicular-side and the base in relation to this derived figure.

The rule for arriving at the numerical values of the base

and the perpendicular-side when the area of the figure and the value

of the diagonal are known

127 J. Twice the measure of the area is subtracted from the

square of the diagonal. It is also added to the square of the

diagonal. The square roots (of the difference and of the sura so

obtained) give rise to the measures ofthe (required) perpendicular-

side and the base, if the larger (of the square roots) is made to

undergo the process of sahkramam in relation to the smaller

(square root).

An example in illustration thereof,

128 In the case of alongish quadrilateral figure, the measure

of the area is 60, and the measure of its diagonal is 13. I wish

to hear (from you) the measures of the perpendioular-side and the

base.

The rule for arriving at the numerical values of the base and

the perpendicular-side in relation to a longish quadrilateral

figure, when the numerical value of the area of the figure and the

numerical value of the perimeter (thereof) are known

129J. From the quantity representing the square of half the

perimeter, the measure of the area as multiplied by four is to be

127t. Adopting the aame symbols ns in the note to stania 126^, we have the

following formnia to represent the rule here given

f sj +
)
+2ab ±

I

+8= *orl,

as the case may bo.
'

Here we have

f 2a + 2b
. / /

2o + ab\» _ 1 _

j 2 . I 2
-

1

— ^ > -h2=Q or b, as the oase maj be.
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Bubtreotod. ThbO} on carrying out the piooess of sa'hhram'ifjM

with the square root (of this resulting difference) in relation to

half the measure of the perimeter, the values of the (required)

base and the perpendicular-side are indeed obtained.

An example in illmtration ihej'eof.

13(J|. Id a derived longish quadrilateral figure, the measure

of the perimeter is 170
;
the measure of the given area is 1,500,

Tell me the values of the perpendioular-sido and the base (thereof).

The rule for arriving at the respective pairs of (required)

longish quadrilateral figures, (1) when the numorioal measures of

the perimeter are equal, and the area of the first figure is double

that of the second
;
or, (2) when the areas of both the figures are

equal, and the numorioal measure of the perimeter of the second

figure is twice the nuuierioal measure of that of the firsi figure;

or, (3) (again) when, in relation to the two required figures, the

numerical measure of the perimeter of the second figure is twice

the numerical measure of tlie perimeter of tho first figure, and tho

area of the first figure is twice tho area of tho second figure :

—

131J— 133. (Tho larger numbers in tho given ratios of) the

perimeters as also (of) the areas (relating to tho two required

longish quadrilateral figures,) are divided by tho smaller (numbers)

corresponding to them. (The resulting quotients) are multiplied

(between themselves) and (then) squared. (This same quantity,)

181^ to 133. If m and y ropreient tho two adjacent lidea of tho flnt

xeotangle, and a and 6 the two adjacent lidea of the aocond rootatii^le, the

oonditiona mentioned in the three kinds of problems propoiod to be solved by

this rule may bo represented thus

(1) «+y = a + 6:

gy = 2ob,

(2) 2(* + y) r=za + b :

ey sss ah.

(8) 2(«+y)=a + 6:

xy = 2ab.

.The eolation giren in the rule seems to be correot only for the particulsr

oeeei given in the problems in stansas 184 (o 186. ^

29
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on being multiplied by the given optional multiplier, gives rise to

the value of the perpendioular-side. And in the ease in whioh

the areas (of the two required figures) are (held to be^ equal,

(this measure of) the perpendicuiar-side as diminished by one

becomes the measure of the base. But, in the other case (wherein

the areas of the required figures are not held to be equal), the

larger (ratio number) relating to the areas is multiplied by the

given optional multiplier, and (the resulting product is) diminished

by one. The measure of the perpendicular-side (arrived at as

above) is diminished by the quantity (thus resulting) and is (then)

multiplied by t/iree

:

thus the measure of the base (is arrived at).

Then, in respect of arriving at the other (of the two required

quadrilateral figures), its base and perpendicular are to be brought

out with the aid of the (now knowable) measure of its area and

perimeter in accordance with the rule already given (in stanza 1 29^).

Examples in illuhiration ihereof.

184. There are two (quadrilateral) figures, each of which is

characterised by unequal length and breadth
;
and the given

multiplier is 2. The measure of the area of the first (figure) is

twice (that of the second), and the two perimeters are equal.

What are the perpendicular-sides and the bases here (in this

problem) P

136. There are two longish quadrilateral figures; and the

(given) multiplier is also 2. (Their) areas are equal, (but) the

perimeter of the second (figure) is twice that of the first. (Find

out their perpendicular-sides and bases.)

186. There are two longish quadrilateral figures. The area of

the tint (figure) here is twice (that of the second figure). The

perimeter of the second (figure) is twice (that of the first). Give

out the values of their bases and their perpendicular-sides.

The rule for arriving at a pair of isosceles triangles, so that

the two isosceles triangles are characterised either by the values of

their perimeters and of their areas being equal to each other, or

by the values of their perimeters and of their areas forming

multiples of each other ;

—
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137. The squares (of the ratio-values) of the perimeters (of

the required isosceles triangles) are multiplied by (the ratio-values

of) the areas (of those triangles) in alternation. (Of the two

products so obtained), (the larger one is) divided by the smaller

;

and (the resulting quotient) is multiplied by sir and (is also

separately multiplied) by tvoo. Tlie smaller (of the two products

BO obta’inedj is diminished by one. The larger product and the

diminished smaller product constitute the two (in relation

to the longish quardrilateral figure) from which one (of the re-

quired triangles) is to be obtained. The differonoe between those

(two M/rtS above noted) and twice the smaller one (of those 6i/as)

constitute the tyas (in relation to the longish quadrilateral figure)

from which the other (required triangle) is to be oldaiiiod. (From

the two longish quadrilateral figures formed with the aid of their

respective M/as), the sides and the other things (rolatiqg to the

requited triangles) are to bo arrived at as (explained) before.

1S7 When o : b ie the ratio of the perimeters of the two ieosoclce triangles, and

’

1. 1 ^ ® 1

e , i the ratio of their area., then, according to the rule,

. 4b’ c . 1
**’’*_ — 2 nre the two set. of bijiu, with the help of which

and -j-i + 1 ana

1 f various required elemonts of tho two isoHoolc^* triainflei may be

Themea.are.oftho .ide. .nd tho nltitodc, ealeninUd from tho.e

amved
diepter, when mull iphed ro»i>ootively by a

Hjasa^r
g „ecurring in the ratio of ihe perimolcr.), give the re<iuired

otThT-ide. and the altitode. of the two i.o.oele. triangle.. They are

••follow;—

6 /2 0

a X 2 X 2 ^Bmh}<

Aliitndo

CgT-')

[(•*)'- (v-i'-’))

“ Bqaal.ido = b X
^

^
^

B-.= bx2x2x(1^4l)x(*-«-»)

AEitBdo-ib X
~

1

u issk sus^ilv oroYed from tboio •law tbmt tho r^tio of tho perfmo-

jz :
w«r2r.:t- u „ v..--
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Eeoamplea in illustration thereof»

138. There arc two isosceles triangles. Their area is the same.

The perimeters are (also) equal in value. What are the values of

their sides, and what of their bases P

139. There are two isosceles triangles. The area of the first

one is twice (that of the second). The perimeter of both (pf them)

is the same. What are the values of (their) sides, and what of

(their) bases P

140. There are two isosceles triangles. The perimeter of the

second (triangle) is twice (that of the first). The areas of the two

(triangles) are equal. What are the values of (their) sides, and

what of (their) bases P

141. There are two isosceles triangles. The area of the first

(triangle) is twice (that of the second)
;
and the perimeter of the

second (triangle) is twice (that of the first). What are the values

of (their) sides, and what of (their) bases ?

The rule for arriving at an equilateral quadrilateral figure, or

for arriving at a regular circular figure, or for arriving at an equila-

teral triangular figure, or for arriving at a longish quadrilateral

figure, with the aid of the numerical value of the proportionate

part of a given suitable thing (from among these), when any

optionally chosen number from among the (natural) numbers,

starting with owe, iwOy &o., and going beyond calculation, is made

to give the numerical measure of that propoitionate part of that

given suitable thing

142. The (given measure of the) area (of the proportionate part)

is divided by the (appropriately) similarised measure of the part

held (in the hand). The quotient (so obtained), if multiplied by

/our, gives rise to the measure of the breadth of the circle and

142. In problemi of the kind given under this rule, a oirole, or a square, or

an equilateral triangle,or an oblong is divided into a desired number of equal parts,

each part being bounded on one side by a portion of the perimeter and bearing

the same proportion to the total area of the flgnre as the portion of the perimeter

bears to the perimeter as a whole. It will be seen that in the case of a

oirole each part is a sector, in the case of a square and an oblong it is a rectangle,

^ and in the case of an equilateral triangle it ia a triangle. The area of each part

and the length of the original perimeter bSntained in each part are both of given
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(alio) of the square. (That same) quotient, if multiplied by

gives rise to the required measure of the base of the (equilatorol)

triangle as also of the longish quadrilateral figure. Half (of

this) is the measure of the perpendicular-side (in the case of the

longish quadrilateral figure).

^
An example in illusiratioii thereof,

143-146. A king caused to bo dropped an oxoellent carpet on

the floor of (his) palace in the iqncr apartments of his zcuana

amidst the ladies of his harem. That (carpet) was (in shape) a

regular circle. It was held (in hand) by those ladies. The fist-

fuls of both their arms made each (of them) acquire 15 [dandm out

of the total area of the carpet). How many are the ladies, and

what is the diameter (of the circle) here What are the sides of

the square (if that same carpet bo square in shape) 't and what the

magnitude. The staoEa states a rule for finding out thu measuio of the diamuier

of the circle, or of the sides of the stjuure, or the equilateral trianjjle or the oblong.

If m represents the area of cueli part and n the length of a part of the tidal

perimeter, the formulas given in the rule are—

-

m
— X 4 = diameter of tho circle, iir hide of the square

;

and ~ X H = side of tho equilateral triangle or of the obhing
;

and half of ~ x 6 = tho length of tho por|tondicular-Nide in tlm eiiHe of tho
n

oblong.

The rationale will bo clear from the following ('(|Uutions, where x re-

presents the nnmlier of parts into whidi oneli (igun* is dividwl, a is tho length of

tho radius in the case of the circle, or the length of a side in tho case of tho

other figures ; and 6 is the vcrtioal side of tho obloug :

In the ease of tho (Jirole ’

« X n 2 w (r

In the caw of tho Square
^ »

rt*

In the case of the Fkiuilatcrai Triangle
* —— ~ ^

* 3a

In the coao of the Oblong ; ^^iro 6 is taken to bo equal
" * X n 2 (

o - 6)
>

to half of a.

It haa to be noted that only the approximate value of the area of the equilateH''

triangle, aa given in stanza 7 of this chapter, is adopted here. Otherwise thv

formula given in the rale will not hold good.

148>146. What is called in this problem is equivalent to four

m meaiare.
•
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sides of the equilateral triangle (if it be equilaterally triangular

in shape) P Tell (nie), 0 friend, the measures of the perpendicular

side and the base, in (case the carpet happens to be) a longish

quadrilateral figure (in shape).

The rule for arriving at an equilaterally quadrilateral figure or

at a longish quadrilateral figure when the numerical yaluff of the

area of the figure is known

146, The square root of the accurate measure of the (given)

area gives rise to the value of the side of the (required) equilateral

quadrilateral figure. On dividing the (given) area with an option-

ally chosen quantity (other than the square root of the value of

the given area, this) optionally chosen quantity and the resulting

quotient constitute the values of the perpendicular- side and the

base in relation to the (required) longish quadrilateral figure.

An example in illustration thereof,

147, What indeed is that equilateral quadrilateral figure, the

area whereof is 64 P The accurate value of the area of the longish

(quadrilateral) figure is 60, What are the values of the perpen-

dicular-side and the base here ?

The rule for arriving at a quadrilateral figure with two equal

sides having the given area of such a quadrilateral figure with

two equal sides, after getting at a derived longish quadrilateral

figure with the aid of the given numerical bljas and also after

utilizing a given number as the required multiplier, when the

numerical value of the accurate measure of the area of tUe required

quadrilateral figure with two equal sides is known :

—

148, Tho square of the given (multiplier) is multiplied by the

that (given) area. The (resulting) product is diminished by ,

the value of the area (of the longish quadrilateral figure) derived

(from tho given Infos) . The remainder, when divided by the base

148. The problem here is to oonvtniot a quadrilateral flfare of giTen are* and

/ith two equal tides. For this purpose an optionalljr ohoeen number and a tet of

two M)(i« are giren. The prooeai described in the rule will become oknr }af

applying it to the problem given in the nsxt'stansa. The bifas mentioned

therein are 2 and 8 ; and the given turee is 7, the given optional namber beinf t.
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of this derived* longish quadrilateral figure), gives rise to the

aeasure of the top-side. The value of the porpeadicular-aido (of

he derived longish quadrilateral figure), on being multiplied by

mo and increased by the value of the top-side (already arrived

d), gives rise to the value of the base. The value of the base (of

he derived longish quadrilateral figure) is (the same as that

The first thing we have to do is to oonstrnot a rectangle with the aid of

ha given btjas in acoordanoo with

he rule laid dowo in stanaa 90^ in

ihia chapter. That rectangle oomos

o have 6 for the measure of its

imallor side, 12 for the measure of

ta larger side, and 13 for the

neasure of its diagonal
j

and its

irea is 60 in value. Now the area

jiven in the problem is to bo multi-

plied by the square of the given

Optional natnbor in the problem, that wo obtain 7x3-- 03. hrounhui ,

iTQ have to subtract 60, which is

ihe measure of tho area of the i ^
rectangle constructed on the basis

)f the given blj'ts : and this gives 3

la the remainder. Then the thing . . „ ,

. , . I area whereof isciiual to tins a, an<i

10 be done is to construct a rectangle, tUO area t

12

I
me of the sides is equal to the longer side

)f tho rectangle derived from tho same

tfjjas. Since this longer ride is equal to 12

in value, the smaller side of tho retiuired

rectangle has to be i in value as shown

iu the figure here. Then tho two triangles,

into which the rectangle derived from tho

btjas may be split up by its diagonal^

are added one on each side to this last

rectangle, so that the sides measuring 12

in the cose of these trianglos coinoido

with the sides of the reotsnglo having

12 as their measure. The figure here

exhibits tho operation.

Thus in the end we get the quadrilateral

figpare hiring two equal sides, each of

which measures 12, the value of the other

two eidep being i and lOj resjieoUvely.

from this the values of tho sides of

the quadrilateral required in the problem may be obtained by dividing by the

given opUonal number namely 8, the values of iU sides reproseotod by 13, 13^

und 10^.

/

13 / \j3

/ f \

/ 12 \

/ ® ‘ ® \
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of) the perpendicular dropped (from the ends of the top-side)

;

and the diagonals (of the derived longish quadrilateral figure) are

(equal in value to) the aides. These (elemonta of the quadrila-

teral figure with two equal aides arrived at in this manner) have

to be divided by the given multiplier (noted above to arrive at

at the required quadrilateral figure with two equal sides).

An example in illustration thereof.

149. The accurate value of the (given) area is 7 ;
the optional

given multiplier is 3 ;
and the bijas are seen to be 2 and 3. (3-ive

out the values of the two sides of a quadrilateral figure with two

equal sides and of its top-side, base, and perpendicular.

The rule for arriving at a quadrilateral figure with three

equal sides, having an accurately measured given area, (with the

aid of a given multiplier) :

—

150. The square of the value of the (given) area is divided by

the cube of the given (multiplier). (Then) the given (multiplier)

is added (to the resulting quotient). Half (of the sum so obtained)

gives the measure (of one) of the (equal) sides. The given

160. It is stated in the rule here that the

giyen optional number giyes rise to the

yalue of the perpendicular in relation

tp the required figure. As the area is

equal to the product of the perpendi-

cular and half the sum of the base and

the top-aide, the given optional number

represents the measure of half the sum

of the base and the top-aide. If

ABOD bo a quadrilateral with throe

equal sides, and CE the perpendicular

from 0 on AD, then AB is half the

sum of AD and BC, and ia equal to the

giyen optional number. It can be

easily shown that 2 AD. AE = CE*+

given area when divided by the

AE«.

CB*xAB*

.AD =
AE>

--AB
CE* +AE*_ CE* AB

= 2AB 2AB''’ 3
=

Here OE x AE the given area of the quadrilateral.

(CE»AK)‘,aii!.

AE‘

This last formula

happens to be what is given in the rule for finding ont any of the three equal

%id6a of the quadrilateral oontemplated in problem.
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t

(multiplier) as multiplied by im and (then) diminished by the

value of the side (just arrived at) gives rise to the value of the

top-side. And the (given) area divided by the given (multiplier)

gives rise to the value of the perpendicular (droppf'd from the

ends of the top-side) in relation to this required quadrilateral figure

with three equal aides.

An example in ilhetration thereof.

151. In the case of a certain quadrilateral figure with three

equal sides, the accurate value of the area is 96. The given

multiplier is 8. Give out the values of the base, of the sides, of

the top-side and of the perpendicular.

The rule for arriving at the numerical measures of the top-

side, of the base, and of the (other) sides in relation to a quadrila-

teral figure having unequal sides, with the aid of 4 given divisors,

when the accurate value of the area (of the required quadrilateral

figure) is known :
—

152. The square of the given area is divided (separately) by

the four given divisors; (and the four resulting quotients are

separately noted down). Half of the sum of (those) quotients

is (noted down) in four positions, and is (in order) diiniriishod

(respectively) by those (quotients noted down above). The

remainders (so obtained) give rise to^the numerical values of the

sides of a quadrilateral figure (having unequal sides and conse-

quently) named ‘ unequal.’ ’

152. The Area of a quadrilatieral with unequal nidei already bffon men*

tioned to be Vl(»“a) («-6)
where •= half the perimeter, and

a, b, e, and d are the meaaores of the aidea (tide note to atanaa 54i in this chapter).

The rule here given reqnirea that the numertoal vbIoo of the area thonld be

squared and then divided acparately by the four optionally ohoaen diflaqra. If

(a— o) (f— 6)fa— c) (a-d) in divhled by four auitably choaon diviaora ao fa to

five as qnotienU a-a, a-b, a— e, anda-d, then on adding tbeae quotionta and

balvuig their anm, the remit i« aeen to be a. If a la diminiabed in order by

i-^b, a— e, and a - d, the remaindem reprt'aent reapectively the valoee of t^e

eidea of the qnadrilateral with unequal tidee.
^

80
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An example in illustration thereof,

153-153J. In the the ease of a quadrilateral figure with unequal

Bides, the (given) aoourate measure of the area is 90. And the

product of 5 multiplied by 9, as multiplied by 10, 18, 20 and

36 respectively, gives rise to the (four given) divisors. Tell me

quickly, after calculating, the numerical values of.the top-side, the

base and (other) sides.

The rule for arriving at the numerical value of the sidet

of an equilateral triangular figure possessing a given acouratel)

measured area, when the value of (that) accurately measured aret

is known :

—

154J. Four times the (given) area is squared. (The resulting

quantity) is divided by 3. The quotient (so) obtained happeni

to be the square of the square of the value of the side of ai

equilateral triangular figure.

An example in illustration thereof.

155J. In the case of a certain equilateral triangular figure

the given area is only 8. C’alculate and tell me the value of (its

side.

After knowing the exact numerical measure of a (given'

area, the rule for arriving at the numerical values of the sides

the base and the perpendicular of an isosceles triangular figun

having that same accurately measured area (as its own)

156|. In the case of the isosceles triangle (to be so) construe

ted, .the square root of the sum of the squares of the quotien

obtained by dividing the (given) area by an optionally ohosei

quantity, as also of (that) optionally chosen quantity, gives ris<

to the value of the side : twice the optionally chosen quan

tity gives the measure of the base
;
and the area divided bj

154|, The rale here given mej be seen to be derived from the formula fo

the area of sn equilateral triangle, vii., area=a* ^ where a is th

messare of a side.

15Bt. In problems of the kind oontemplaied iu this rale, the meaanreof tb(

area of an isoeoeles triangle is given, and the valne of half the bate ohoeen a

option is also given. Th« measures of the perpendicnlar and the side are thei

l^eily derived from these known qiiantiuS|.
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the optionallj oHosen quantity gives rise to the measure of the

perpendicular.

An examp/e in illusiration ihereqf.

157J^. In the case of an isosceles triangular figure, the accurate

measurement of the area is 12. The optionally chosen quantity

is 3. (Jive out quickly, 0 friend, the values of (its) sides, base,

and perpendicular.

The rule for arriving, after knowing the exact numorionl

measure of a (given) area, at a triangular figure with unequal

sides, having that same accurately measured area (as its own)

158^. The given area is multiplied by ami to the

resulting product the square of the oj-tionally chosen quantity is

added. Then the square root (of the sum so resulting is obtained).

The cube (of this square root) is (thereafter) divided by the option-

ally chosen number and (also) by the square root (obtained as above)

.

Half of the optionally chosen number gives the measure of the

base (of the required triangle). The quotient (obtained in the

previous operation) is lessened (in value) by the (measure of this)

base. (The resulting quantity) is to be used in carrying out the

sankramana process in relation to the square of the optionally

chosen quantity as divided by two as well as the square root

(mentioned above). (Thus) the values of the sides are arrived at.

If ^ represenU the area of a triangl-, Hnd d in tho o|iti()tially choaen

number, then according to the rale the roqaired Tallies are obtained thnii ;

d

2
' =-= baao

; ^

( VSAVd*)' ^ ^
d VSA^r* "2

sidea.
jnd

When the area and the baao of a triangle arc given, tbo locDa of tho vortex

ia a line parallel to the base, and the sides can hove any aet of valnoa. In order

to arrive at a specific set of valaes for tho sides, it is ovidonlly assnmod here

that the anm of the two sides is equal to the sum of tho base and twice the

altitude i.s. eaoal to~+ 2 Jt , With this assumption, tho formula above
’ ’ ^ 2 <i-f4

given for the measure of the sides can be derived from tho general formula for

the area of the triangle, VvCs-«)“(*-

^

chapter.
*
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An example in illuairaiion thereof.

1594 . In the case of a certain triangular figure with unequal

sides, it has been pointed out that 2 constitutes the aoourat(

measure of its area and 3 is the optionally chosen quantity

What is the value of the base as well as of the sides (of tbal

triangle) ?

Again, another rule for arriving, after knowing thh exaci

numerical measure of a (given) area, at a triangular figure witl

unequal sides having that same (aoourately measui'ed) area (as its

own)

160^-1 61 The square root of the measure of the given area

as multiplied by eight and as increased by the square of an option-

ally ohoson number is obtained. This and the optionally chosen

number are divided by each other. The larger (of these quotients)

is diminished by half of the smaller (quotient). The remainder

(thus obtained) and (this) half of the smaller (quotient) are

respectively multiplied by the above-noted square root and the

optionally chosen ^number. On carrying out, in relation to the

products (thus obtained), the process of sahkramanay the values

of the base and of one of the sides are arrived at. Half of the

optionally chosen number happens to be the measure of the other

side in a triangular figure with unequal sides.

An example in illustration thereof.

162^. In the case of a triangle with unequal sides, the accurate

measure of the area is 2, and the optionally chosen quantity is 3.

0 friend who know the secret of calculation, give out the measure

of the base as well as of the sides.

The rule for arriving, after knowing the accurate measure of

a (given) area,At a'regularly circular figure having that accurately

measured area (as its own)

163^. The accurate measure of the area is multiplied by/owr

and is divided by the square root of ten. On getting at the square

168t. 'J’he rule in this stansn is derived from the formals, area as
^

x ^10,

i((here d is the diameter of the oirole. ^
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root (of the qucftient resulting thus), the value of the diameter

happens to result. In relation to a regular circular figure, the

measure of the area and the circumference are to bo made out as

explained before.

An example in illustration thereof.

164J. In the case of a regular circular figure, the accurate

measure of .the area has been pointed out to bo 5. CJaloulate

quickly and tell me what the diameter of this (circlo) may bo.

On knowing the approximate measure as well as tho aocurato

measure of an area, tho rule for arriving at a quadrilateral figure

with two equal sides as well as at a quadrilateral figure with throe

equal sides, having those same approximate and aocurato measures

(as such measures of their areas) :

—

165^. In the case of (tho quadrilateral with) two equal sidos»

the square root of the difference l)etwecn tho squares of tho

(approximate and accurate) measures of tho area is to he obtained.

On adding (this square root) to the optionally chosen quantity and

on subtracting (the same square root from the same optionally

chosen quantity), the base and tho top-sido are so obtained ns to

have to be divided by the square root of tho optional quantity.

The approximate measure of tho area gives rise to the value of tho

sides BO as to have to be divided by tho square roof of the optional

quantity.

I664. B represents the approximate area of a (juiMlrilaferal with two equal

sides, and r the aoenrato value thereof, and p is tl»e f»ptionally ehoi'ou number,

then

base :

/v/r8 ^ fg > P

V V

top-side = jp - V
Vp

and each uf the

equal sides =—;;i
If a, h, c and d bo tho measures of tho sides of

' u
the quadrilateral with two equal sides, ”

then it may be setm that
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In the case of (the quadrilateral figure with) ftiree equal sides,

the square root (of the difference between the two area-pquares above

noted) is added to the approximate measure of the area. (On

treating the resulting sum as the optional quantity and) on adding

and subtracting (the said square root as before), the base and the

top-aide are obtained so as to have to be divided by the square root

of (such) optional quantity. (Here also), the approxiinate pleasure

of the area, on being divided by the square root of (this) optional

quantity, gives rise to the measure of the other sides.

An example in illustration thereoj.

166-^. The accnrato measure of the area is 5 ;
the approximate

measure of tlie area ib 13 ;
and the optionally chosen quantity is 16.

What are the values of the base, the top-side, and the (other) side

in the case of a quadrilateral figure with two equal sides?

An example relating to a quadrilateral figure mth three

equal sides.

167J. The accurate measure of the area is 5 ;
and the approxi-

mate measure of the area is 13. Think out and tell me, 0 friend,

the values of the sides of the quadrilateral figure with three

equal sides.

The rule for arriving, when the approximate and the accu-

rate measures of an area are known, at the equilateral triangle and

also at the diameter of the circle, having those same approximate

and accurate measures (for their area) ;

—

168J. That which happens to be the square root of the square

root of the difference between the squares of the (approximate

measure and of the accurate measure of the given) area is to be

R «d r = ‘-±1

X

The formulae given above for the bate and the top^sido can be eaailj verified

bj Rubttitnfing these values of R, r and p therein. Stmilarljr the role may be

•een to hold good in the case alio of a quadrilateral figure with throe equal aidee.

16db For the approximate and aoourate raluee of an equilateral triangle aee

|Qlea ia staaaas 7 and 60 of this ohapter.
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multiplied by two. Ihe result ig the measure of the side iu the

(req-uired) equilateral triangle. It is also the measure of the

diameter of the (required) regular oirole.

Examples in illustration thereof.

169J. The approximate area is 18. The aeeurato area is the

square root of 3® as multiplied by 9. Tell mo, 0 friend, after

calculating, the measurement of the (required) equilateral triangle.

170 The accurate measure (of the area) is the square root of

6,250. The approximate measure (of the area) is 75. What is the

measure of the diamoler of the circle (having such areas) P

When the practically approximate and the accurately calcu-

lated measures of an area arc known, the ruht for arriving at the

nuraerioal values of tbe base and the aide of an isosooles triangle

having the same approximate and accurate measures for its area

171^. Twice the square root of the dill'crouco hotwcon the

squares of the (approximate and the accurate) iiicasun^s of the

area is to be taken as the base of a (certain isosoelos) triangle
;

and the given approximate measure (of the area) is to be taken as

^the value of one of the eqiuil sides. And on dividing (these

values of the base and the side) by the square root of half (tbe

above derived value) of the base, (the required measures of the

base and the side of the required isosooles triangle are obtained).

This is the rule in relation to tbe isosceles triangle.

An example in illustration thereof.

172J. It is pointed out that here, in this case, the accurate

measure of the area is 60, and the approximate measure is 65.

Tell me, 0 friend, after calculation, the numerical measure of the

sides of tbe (required) isosceles triangle.

An optional number aud a quadrilateral figure with two equal

aides being given, the rule for arriving at the numerical values of

the base, and the top-side, and the (other) sides of another quadri-

lateral figure (with two equal sides) which has an acouri^ meaaard
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of area equal to the accurate measure of the area of the given

quadrilateral Bgure with two equal sides

173il. If the square of the value of the perpendicular (in the

given quadrilateral figure with two equal sides) is used along with

the given optional number in carrying out the process of mama*

sankramam^ then the larger (of the two results obtained) becomes

the measure of either of the equal aides (in the required‘'quadri«

lateral figure with two equal sides). Half of the sum of the values

of the top- side and the base (in the given quadrilateral figure with

two equal sides), on being respectively increased and decreased by

the smaller (of the two results in the visamasanhramam process

above-mentioned), gives rise to the values of the bnse and the

top-side in the (required) quadrilateral figure with two equal sides.

173^. The problem contemplated in this rnle is to construct a quadrilateral

with two oqual sides that shall be equal in area to a given quadrilateral with

two equal sides and shall also have the same perpendicular distance from the top-

side to the base. Let a and c be the equal sides of the given quadrilateral, and h

and d bo the top side and the base thereof respoetively
j and let the value of the

perpendicular distance bop. If a,, 6,, Oj, di, bo taken to be the corresponding

sides of the required quadrilateral, then, since the area and the perpendicnlar

are the same in the case of both the quadrilaterals, we have,

i, + b,=d + h(l) :

til or (IV)

Here N is what if called ftf or the optionally given namber in the mle, and
formniaa Id and IV are those that are given in the role for the solutioa of the

problem.
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4n example in iVmtration ihereqf,

174^. The base (of the given quadrilateral figure) is 14 ; each of

the (two equal) sides is 13 j
the top-side is 4 j

the perpendicular is

12 ;
and the optionally given number is 10. What is that other

quadrilateral figure with two equal sides, the accurate measure (of

the area) of which is the same as (the accurate measure of) the

area of (this ^iven quadrilateral) ?

When an area with a given practically approximate measure

is divided into any required number of parts, the rule for

arriving at the numerical measure of the bases of those various

parts of the quadrilateral figure with two equal sides, as also at

the numerical measure of the sides as measured from the \ariou8

division-points thereof, the numerical measure of the practically

approximate value of the area of the quadrilateral figure with two

equal sides being given :

—

175i. The difference between the squares of the (nunmrical)

values of the base and the top- side (of the given quadrilateral

figure with two equal sides) is divided by the total value of the

(required) proportionate parts. By the quotient (so obtained),

176^. If ABCD ho a quadrilateral with two equal tidea, and if Kh\ UH and

KL divide the quadrilateral go that the divided portions A t D
are in the proportion of m, «, pand g in regpeot.

of area, then according lo tho rule,

EF
^ m + n + p + y

OH = ('m +m+n+p+g '

/

/ j! _ K3
" K/

KL ^ /J X (m + n+p) -hi*; / <7^m+n+p+g /
and io on.

=V - </-Vm+n+p+g /a

faxi+V “ ('a«i±-‘)x !
\ 2 / m + n + p + g 3 / m + n + p +

Similarly AK « '

^
'
'

'

;

2^'

u X ili) X t

QK =s i ,aud goon.
KL ^aa *

an ¥ KF
"

2

It oao be easily ghown that
AB^ BC-’AD
AM Mf-AD

81
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the ratio values of the (various) parts* are (respeotjvely) multiplied.

To each of the products (so obtained) »
the square of the measure

of the top-side (of the given figure) is added. The square root

(of the sum so obtained) gives rise to the value of the base l(of

each of the parts). The area (of each part divided by half the

sum of the values of the base and the top-side (thereof) gives in

(the requisite) order the value of the perpendicular (which for

purposes of approximate measurement is treated as the side).

Examples in illustration thereof.

‘ I 76J. The measure of the top-side is given to be 7 ;
that of

the base below is 23, and that of each of the (remaining) sides is

30. The area (included within such a figure) is divided between

two so that each obtains one (share). What is the value of the

base (to be found out here) ?

The measure of the base (of a quadrilateral with

two equnl sides) is 162, and that of the top-side (thereof) is seen

to be 1 8. The value of each of the (two equal) sides is 400. The

area of this (figure so enclosed) is divided among 4 men. The

parts obtained by the men are (in the proportion of) 1, 2, 3,

and 4 respectively. Give out, in accordance with this propor-

tionate distribution, the values of the area, of the base, and (of

either) of the (two equal) sides (in each case),

179^. The measure of the base (of the given quadrilateral

figure) is 80, that of the top-side is 40 ;
the measure (of either) of

AB{BC+AD) __ BC*-AD»
**• + AU) J:f»-ad»

n.,* ^ ® (B C + AD
) ^ fn + n + p + q , .

B C»~A D* m + n + p + q .

A E (BP f A b) m
' ’

‘
i) F»—A D> “ m

. . . E F* *=— ^ + A D* = — X *» + 6* ’

w+n+p+j ttt+n+p+q

»adBF=. JZZZEZ T
VTO + H + y +

yXm + i*.

Similarly the other formalae may also be Teri6ed.

* Although the text simply states that the quotient has to be multiplied by
the value of the parts, what is intended is that the quotient has to be multipliad

by the number representing the value of the .parts up to the top'Side in each oase.

That is, in the fignre on the previous page, to arrive at OH, for instance.
*

m 4. .f j>T
"

g
^ multiplied by « + w and not by 11 merely.
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the (two equal) sides is 4 x 60. The share parts are (in the

proportion of) 3, 8, and 5. (Find out the values of the areas, the

bases, and the sides of the required parts).

In the case of two pillars of known height, two strings are

tied, one to the top of each. Each of these two strings is stretched

in the {orm of a hypotenuse so as to touch the foot of the other

pillar, or so as to go beyond the other pillar and touch (the

ground). From the point where the two hypotenuse strings

meet, another string is suspended (perpendicularly) till (it touches)

the ground. The measure of this (last) string goes by the name

antardvalambaka or the inner perpendicular. The lino starting

on either side from the point where (this) perpendicular string

touches (the ground) and going to the points where the (above-

mentioned) hypotenuse strings touch the ground has the name

oidbddhd^OT tho segment of the base. The rule for arriying at

the values of snob inner perpendicular and (such) segments of tho

base

180}. The measurement of each of the pillars is divided by

the measurement of the base covering the length between tho

(foot of the pillar) and tho (point of contact of the hypotenuse)

string (with the ground). Each of the quotients (so obtained) is

180^. If a an<l 6 represent tlio

height of the pillars in the diagram,

e the distance between tho two pilla

rs, and m and n the respective dist-

ances of the pillars from the point

where the string stretched from the

top of the other pillnr meets tho

earth, then, according to *ihe rule,

' U + * (e + m) (c + n, i le + « •

o (c » w) + 5 ( c 4- n)
1 (c + tn + n) ;

where c, and c, are segments of

(e -1- w) (c + n) I

*

the base as a whole ;
and p ^ Ci ** -— ,

or ^ —;;

— ' where p is the meas*
c ¥ fn e + n

are of tho inner perpendicular. From a consideration of the similar triangle*

in the diagram it may be eeen that *» « and ~y ^ ^
*

b
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(then) divided bj their sum. The (resulting) quotients, on being

multiplied by the measure of the base (as a whole) give rise to the

(respective basal) segments. These (measures of the segments

respectively) multiplied in the inverse order by the quotients

(obtained in the first instance as above), give rise (in each case) to

the value of the inner perpendicular.

ExampleB in illustration thereof,

181^. (The given) pillars are 16 hastas in height. The base

(covering the length between the points where the strings touch

the ground) is pointed out to be 10 hastas. Give out, in this

case, the numerical value of the segments of the base and also of

the inner perpendicular.

182J. The height of one pillar is 36 hastas
;
that of the second

is 20 hastas. The length of the base-line is 12 Imtas. What is

the measure of the (basal) segments and what of the (inner)

perpendicular ?

183j-184J. (The two pillars are) 12 and 16 hastas (respect-

ively)
;
the measure of the interval between the two pillars is

4 hastas. From the top of the pillar of 12 hantas a string is

stretched so as to cover 4 hastas (along the basal line) beyond the

foot of the other pillar. From the top of (this) other pillar

(which is 15 haetae in height) a string is (similarly) stretched so

as to cover 1 hasta (along the basal lino) beyond tbe foot (of the

pillar of 12 hmtas in height). What is the measure of the (basal)

segments hero, and what of the inner perpendicular P

1 85J. (In the case of a quadrilateral with two equal sides),

each of the two sides is 13 hastas in measure. The base here is 14

From tbe«o ratios wo get -- =
c, 6(c+ti)

.
C l ^ a (c + fn)

“c, + c,
Cl = tf (c + w) (c -f m 4- w)

,

a (c + «») + 6 (c + n)
*

Similarly o, =

« (c + »n)+ 6(c + n)
’

X _5_,orc. x-^
a (c + tn) + 6 (c + «) « c f n c + m.

1861. Here a quadrilateral with two equal aiiea ia given j
in th# next stanxa

a quadrilateral with three equal sidea, and in the one next to it a quadrilateral

vith unaqual aides are given. In all these oaaes the diagomali ot the qaadri*

lateral have to be first found out in aocordaaoe with thf role given in stansa
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and the top-side is 4 hoBtas. What is the measure of the

(})a8al) segments (caused by the inner perpendicular) and what

of the inner perpendicular (itself) ?

186|. In the ease of the (quadrilateral) figure above-mentioned,

the measures of the top-side and the base are each to be taken to

be less by 1 hasta. Erom the top of each of the two perpendi-

culars, a strfng is*stretched so as to reach the foot (of the other

perpendicular). You give out the meastjres of the inner perpendi-

cular and of the basal segments (caused thereby).

187|. (In the case of a quadrilateral with unequal sides), one

side is 13 hasta% in measure
;
the opposite side is \bha^iaH\ the

top-side is 7 hadas; and the base hero is 21 Itastan W^hat are

the values of the inner perpendicular and of the basal HCgmeiits

(caused thereby) ?

188^-189^. There is an equilateral quadrilateral figure,

measuring 20 hastas at the side. From the four angles of that

VII-54, and then the measuroH of tho porpemliculorH from t!i<! oiuIn of (ho top-

side to the bale as also the meaBiircs of the 60,(nionl 8 of (ho hiiHO (UiiHMd by

those perpendiculars liavo to ho arrived at hy tlio application of flio rulo givou

instansa V1I.49, Then taking those mousuH S of tho p<!i|»oii.lic.jlais to bw

those of tho pillars, the rule given in stiinta iSOi shove is uppliod to arrive at the

meaaures of the inner porpondionlur and tho basal io}^iiiont,H oinisotl thei(d)y.

The problem given in stanza 1»7J is however work<'d in a slightly difTor«*nt way in

the Kanaroso commentary. The top-side is suppose d t(j he parallel to the base,

and tho measures of the perpendicular and of the hasal sogmenis (^used thoie-

by are arrived at by constructing a triangle whose sides an* tho two sides of the

quadrilateral, and whose base is equal to tho difforenoe between the hi)S«> and tho

top'side of the quadrilateral.

188i-189|. The figure contemplated

In this problem seems to be this ;
-

The inner perpendiculars rcferro<l to

herein are Gfl and KL. To find oat

tbeae, FE is first determined. fc^E, ac-

cording to th^e oommontary, is said to be

aqnalto ___
fj-9m _ fDM* + D£U(*DM)»]‘
’ 3 h »

Then with FE and BO or AD taken as

pillars, the rule under reference may

be applied.
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(figure) strings are stretched out so as to reach the middle point of

the (opposite) sides, (this being done) in respect of all the four sides.

What may be the measure of each of the stringa so stretched out P

In the interior of such (a quadrilateral figure with strings so

stretched out), what may be the value of the (inner) perpendicular

and of the basal segments (caused thereby) P

The measure of the height of the pillar is known. For some

reason or other that pillar gets broken and (the upper part of the

broken pillar) falls (to the ground, the lower end of the broken off

part, however, remaining in contact with the top of the lower

part). Then the basal distance between the foot of the pillar and

its top (now on the ground) is ascertained. And (here is) the

rule for arriving at the numerical value of the measure of the

remaining part of the pillar measured from its foot :

—

190|. The half of the difference between the square of the

total height and the square of the (known) measure of the basal

distance, when divided by the total height, gives rise to the

measure of what remains unbroken. What is left thereafter (out

of the total height) is the measure of the broken part.

Examples in illmtration thereoj.

191 J. The height of a pillar is 25 hadas. It is broken some-

where between (the top and the foot). The distance between

the (fallen) top (on the floor) and the foot of the pillar is 5 hastas.

How far away (frmn the foot) is it (viz., the pillar) broken ?

B

190i. If A B C ii a right-angled triangle, md
if the moainros of AC and of the lara of AB and

BC are given, then AB and BC can be found oat

from the fact that BC^ = AB*+AC’. The for-

mula given in the rule is

*«_(AB + PC)*-AC*.
a(AB + BC)

and this can be eatilj proved be true from

^he above equality.

A
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192J. There ^re 49 ha$tas in the measurement of the height

of a bamboo (as it is growing). It is broken somewhere between

(the top and the bottom). The distance (between the fallen top

on the floor and the bottom of the bamboo) is 21 hastas. How

'

far away (from the foot) is it broken ?

A3i-195J. The height of a certain tree is 20 hastas. A
certain man seated on the top (of it) threw down a fruit thereof

along a*patlf fornfing a hypotenuse. Then another man standing

at the foot of the tree went towards that fruit taking a path repre-

senting the other side (t.e., the biise of the triangle in the situation)

and received that fruit. The sum of the distances travelled by

that fruit and this man turned out to he 50 Pastas. What is the

numerical value of the hypotomise representing the path of that

fruit ? What may be the measure of the other side representing

the path of the man who was at the foot of the free F

The numerical value (of the height) of a taller pillar as i^lso the

numerical value (of tlie height) of a shorter pillar is known. The

numerical value (of tho length) of the iniervening spaeo between

the two pillars is also known. Tho taller (of the two pillars) gets

broken and falls so that the top thereof i osts on tho top of tho

shorter pillar, (the other end of the broken bit of the toller pillar

being in contact with tho top of the remaining portion thereof).

And now the rule for arriving at the numerical value (of tho

length) of the broken part of the taller pillar as also at tho numeri-

cal value (of the height) of the remaining part (of tho same tailor

pillar)

196J, From the square of (tho numerical measure of) the

taller (pillar), the sum of the square of tho measure of tho shorter

leet. If a reiNres«ntt the hei^bi vf the teller piiiar

and b that of ihethorter pillar, c the length of the inter-

veiling iptoe between them, and a, the height of the

tnnding portion of the broken pillar, then, according to

the role,

* 2(o--b)
’

6
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(pillar) and the square of that of the base is subt^’acted. Half (of

the resulting remainder) is divided by the difference between

(the measures of) the two pillars. The quotient gives rise to the

measure of the height (of the standing part) of the broken

(pillar).

An example in illueiration thereof.

197 J. One pillar is 5 hastas in height
; similarly another pillar,

which is the taller, is 23 haalas (in height). The (length of the)

intervening space (between the pillars) is 12 hmtas. The top of the

broken taller (pillar) falls on to the top of the other (pillar). (Find

out the height of the standing part of the broken taller pillar.)

Taking two-thirds of the numerical value of the vertical side

of a longish quadrilateral as the height of a mountain, the

rule for arriving, with the aid of the numerical value of the height

of that mountain, at the numerical values of the horizontal side

and of the diagonal of that longish quadrilateral :
—

198i. Twice the height of the mountain is the measure of the

distance between the (foot of the) mountain and the city (there).

Half (the height) of the mountain is the measure (of the distance)

of the upward flight in the sky. The diagonal is arrived at on

adding together half the height of the mountain and the distance

(of the city from the foot of the mountain).

An example in illustration thereof.

199^-200 On a mountain having a height of 6 yOfanas there

were 2 ascetics. One of them went walking on foot. The other

B
199i-200|. If in the marginal figure, a

reprosentB the height of the mountain, 6

the distanoe of the city from the foot of
^

the mountain, and c the length of the

hypotenuie oourne, then a is, aocording ^
to the supposition made in the preamble

to the mle in 198^, § of the side AB.
Therefore the height of the flight upwards

EB., is J tt I A

6

As the oourses of the two asoetica are oqual,

c ia = a f 6 j
.•. c= I o + 6 II

c* = 4o* + 5* + ah.

C Bute» = ftt* + 6*,.\ o& = aa».-.ft = *a ... 4̂ Ill

The three formulae marked I, II and III above are those given in the rale.
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was capable of moring in the sky. This ascetic Hew np and then

came down to the city taking the hypotenuse course. The other

ascetic descended from the summit (vertically) to the foot of the

mountain (and walked along) to the city. (It was found that)

both of them had travelled over the same distance. (What is) the

distance of the city (from the foot of the mountain) and what the

height af the flight upwards ?

In an area representable by a (suspended) swing (and its

vertical supports resting on the ground), the measures of the

heights of either two pillars or two hill-tops aro taken to be the

measures of the horizontal sides of two longish quadrilateral figures.

Then, (with the aid of these known horizontal sides and) in

relation to the base lino either between the two hills or between

the two pillars, (as the case may bo), the vq^es of the two segments

(caused by the meeting point of the perpendicular) aro arrived at.

These two segments are written down in the inverse order. The

values of the two segments so written down in the inverse order

are taken to be the valnes of the two perpendicular sides of the

two longish quadrilateral figures. And, now, the rule for arriving

at the equal numerical vabe of the diagonals of those (two longish

quadrilateral figures)

20 1^-203 In relation to a figure representable by a (sus-

pended) swing (and its vortical supports resting on the ground),

the measures of the heights of either two pillars or two hills are

taken to be the measures of the two sides of a triangle. Then, in

relation to the value of the base (lino) enclosed hptweon those two

Si0l|-203i. In Iho two qnadiiltiterali

of tbo kind coiii**njplat«;d in iKia ruU?, lot

the v<!iiic4il aidoa b(? roprewntod by a, h
j

b lot thobaae c ;
and letc,, c,, U? ita aog-

• monta and I the lougth of («oh of Ibo

eqoal portiona of the ropj.
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sides (whioh has to be the same in value as the base line between

the given pillars or hills), the segments (of the base caused by the

meeting of the perpendicular from the vertex with the base) are

arrived at in accordance with the rule laid down already. K the

values of these (segments) are written down in the inverse order,

they become the values of the two perpendicular sides of the two

longish quadrilaterals in the required operation. Then, in accord-

ance with the rule given already, the values of the diagonals

of the two longish quadrilateral figures may bo arrived at with

the aid of the values of those two sides (of the triangle above

mentioned whioh are taken here as the two horizontal sides of

the longish quadrilateral) and of those two perpendicular sides.

These (diagonals) are of equal numerical value.

Exai^ks in illustration thereof.

204^205. One pillar is 13 {hastas in height). The other is

15 {hastas in height). The intervening distance (between them)

is 14 (hastas). A rope (having its two ends) tied to the tops (of

these two pillars) hangs down so as to touch the ground (some

where between the two pillars). What are the values of the

two segments, (so caused, of the base-lino between the pillars) ?

The two (hanging) parts of the rope are (in their length) of equal

numerical value. Give out also the rope-measure.

206-207-J. The height of (one) hill is 22 (yOjanus). That of

another hill is 18 {yofanas). The intervening space between the

two hills is 20 (yofanas in length). There stand two religious

mendicants, (one) on the top of each, who can move along the

sky. For the purpose of begging (their food), they (came down

Now, + Cl*= 6* + .

(Ci + Cl) (ca - Cl) = tt* - i*
;
and c, + c,= c ;

a* - b* .+c c——
/.c, 5= and Cl =a 5

These -values are obvionslr those of the segments of the base c of a triangle

having the sides a and h, the segments having been canMed by the perpendionlai

^from the vertex. This is what is stated in this rqjle. Vide rale given in stanaa

49 above,
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through the sky *aiid) met in the city there (between the hills)
;
and

it turned out that they had travelled (along the sky) over equal

distances. (Under these circumstances), of what numerical value

were the segments (of the basal line between the two hills) P Of

what value, 0 you who know calculation, is the numerioal measure

of the equal distance travelled in this (area) representable by a

(3U8pettded)^wing.

208J-209}. The height of one hill is 20 ;
and simi-

larly, that of another (hill) is 24 yojanas. The intervening space

between them is 22 yojanas (in length). Two mendicants, who

stayed on the tops of those two hills, (one on each), and were

able to move through the sky, came down, for the purpose of

begging thoir food, to the city situated between those (two hills),

and were found to have travelled (along the sky) over equal

distances. What is the measure (of the length) of tlio intervening

spaee between that (city) in the middle and the hills (on'^either

side).

The rule for arriving at the value of tbo number of days

required for the meeting together of two |)or8on8 moving with

unequal 8{)eed along a course representable by (the boundary of)

a triangle consisting of (three) unequal sides :
—

210J. The sum of the squares (of the numerical values) of

the daily speeds (of the two men) is divided by the diflforonoe

between the squares of the values of (those same) daily speeds.

The quotient (so ohtaino 1) is multiplied by the number of days

spent (by ne of the men) in travelling northwards (before tra-

velling to the south-east to meet the other man). The meeting

together of (those) two men takes place at tbo end of the number

of days measured by this product.

210i. The conme contcrapUted hero in that along the iiidoii of a right angled

triangle. The formula given in the rule, if algebraically represented, is

• — K d,
h%-ar

where » it the namber of dayt tlken to go through the hypotonute oourte.

a and h the rates of journey of the two men, and d the number of days laken in

going nortbwardt. Tbit follows from the under mentioned equation which

based on the data given in the problem

:

h* X* = d* h* +.(*+d)‘ X a*
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An example in illustration thereof.

211|-212-|. The man who travels to the east moves at th<

rate of 2 y6jamas (a day)
;
and the other man who travels north-

wards moves at the rate of 8 y^'anas (a day). This (latter man]

having thus moved on for 6 days turns to move along the hypo-

tenuse. In how many days will he meet the (other) man P Botl:

(of them) move out at the same time, and tho number of dayi

spent (by both of them) in journeying out is the pame.

The rule for arriving at the numerical value of the diameteri

of circles described about the eight kinds of figures oonsistinj

of the five kinds of quadrilateral figures and the three kinds o:

triangular figures (already mentioned) :

—

21 8 In the case of a quadrilateral figure, the value of tin

diagonal (thereof), divided by that of the perpendicular, and (then

multiplied by that of the lateral side, gives rise to tho value of th(

diameter of the circumscribed circle. In the,ca8e of a trilatera

figure, the product of the values of the two sides (other than th(

base) divided by the value of the perpendicular (gives rise to thi

required diameter of the circumscribed circle).

Examples in illustration thereof.

214^. In the case of an equilateral quadrilateral figure having

8 as the measure of each of (its) sides, and also in the case

another (quadrilateral figure) of which the vertical side measures (

and the horizontal side measures 12, what is the measure (of th<

diameter) of the ciroumsoribed circle P

213|. Let ABC be a triangle ineoribod

in a circle, AD the diameter thereof, and BE
the perpendionlar on AG. Join BD. Now
the tHanglee ABD and BEG are rimilar.

AB : ADraBK : BG

AD
ABxBO

‘ BE

Thie is the formula given in the rale

for the diameter of a circle circaanoribed

about a qnadrilateral or a triangle.
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215^. The two lateral sides are (each) 13 in measure
;
the top-

side is 4 ;
and the base is said to be 14 in measure. In this case,

what may be the diameter of the circle described about (such) a

quadrilateral %ure with two equal sides ?

21 6i. The top-side and the (two) lateral sides are each 25 in

measure. The base is 39 in measure. Tell me (here) the measure

of the (Jiameter of the circle described about such a quadrilateral

figure with three equal sides.

2l7f One of the lateral sides is' 39 in measure; the other

lateral side is 52 in measure
;
the base is 60 and the top-side is 25.

In relation to this (quadrilateral figure), what is the value of the

diameter (of the circumscribed circle) ?

218|. The measure of the side of an equilateral triangle is 6 ;

and that of an isosceles triangle is 13, tho baso (iti this case) being

10 in measure. Give out what the values are of the diameters of

the circles described about these triangles. #

219J. In the case of a triangle with unequal sides the two

sides are
.
15 and 13 in measure; tho base is 14. Tell mo tho

value of the diameter of the circle dcscrifmd about it.

2204 . If you know the paiMcika (processes of oaloulation), toll

me after thinking well what may be tho value of the diameter of

the circle described about a (regular) six-sided figure having 2 as

the measure of each of (its) sides.

The rule for arriving at tho numerical values of the base, of

the top-side and the (other) sides of tho eight (different) kinds of

figures beginning with the squares, which are iusciilwd in a

regular circular figure having a diameter of known numerical

value;—

221 The value of the given diameter (of the circle) is divided

by the value of the (hypothetically) arrived diameter of the

circle (described about an optional]} chosen figure belonging to

2201. The Keaereie commentary on thie slanxa worfci out thie problem by

pointing out that tho diagonal of iFregular hexagon is e<]ual to the diainetor of

the oixonmfloribed circle.

221|. The rule follows as a matter of oourao from the similarity of the

required and the optionally chosen flguree. *
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.

the specified variety). The values of the sides, (cff this optionally

chosen figure) should he multiplied by the resulting quotient

(arrived at as mentioned above). Thus, the numerical values of

the sides of the figure produced (in the given circle) are deduced.

Exampks in illustration thereof,

<» • *

222^. The diameter of a circular figure is 13. 0 friend,

think out well and tell me the (various measurements relating to

the) eight different kinds of figures beginning with the square

which are (inscribed) in this (circle).

The rule for arriving at the value of the diameter of the

circular figure inscribed within the various (kinds of quadrilateral

and trilateral) figures mentioned before, with the exception of the

longish quadrilateral figure, when the accurate measure of the

area and the numerical value of the perimeter are known in

relation to (those same) quadrilateral and other %uro8 :

—

223J. The (known) accurate measure of the area of any of the

figures other than the longish quadrilateral figure should be

divided by a quarter of the numerical value of the perimeter (of

that figure). The result is pointed out to bo the diameter of the

circle inscribed within that figure.

Examples in illustration thereof

224 Having drawn the inscribed circle in relation to the

already specified figures beginning with the square, 0 you who

know the secret of calculation, give ont now (the value of the

diameter of each such inscribed circle).

228^. If s reprosenta tho tuni of the aides, ftnd d the diftneter of the

inscribed oirole, aiid A the area of the quadrilateral or the triangle in which the

circle is inaoribed, then

Zlenoeth# lorranle given in the rule is
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Within the (known) numerical measure of the diameter of a

regular circle, any known number being taken as the measure of

an arrow, the rule for arriving at the numerical value of the

string (of the bow) having an arrow of that same measure

*

225J. The difference between (the given value of) the diameter

and (the known ^alue of) the arrow is multiplied by four times

the vahie of the* arrow. Whatever is the square root (of the

resulting product), that the wise man should point out to he the

(required) measure of the string (of the bow).

An example in iilustrafion ihereof.

226 J. The diameter of the circle is 10. It is out off by 2. 0

mathematician, give out, after calculating well, what may bo the

string (of the bow) in relation to (that) cut off portion (of the given

diameter).

The rule for arriving at the nninerioal value of tlu^ arrow-

line, when the numerical value of the diameter of a (given)

regular circle and the value of a bow-string line (in relation to

that circle) are (both) known

227^. That which happens to be the square root of the

difiEerence between the squares of the (known) values of the

diameter and the bow-string line (relating to tln^ given oircio)—

that has to bo subtracted from the value of the diameter. Half

of the (resulting) remainder should bo understood to give (the

required value of) the arrow-lino.

An example in illustraiion ihereqf.

228J. The diameter of the (given) circle is 10 in measure.

Moreover, the bow-string line inside is known to be 8 in measure.

Give out, 0 friend, wbat the value of the arrow-line may be in

relation to that (bow-string).

2254 . The ralet given in •teniafi 225|, 227i, 229| and 234 h»«ed on

the fftct that io a circle the reotanglea conUinfxi by tbn aegincDU of tar#

iBteraecling chorda are equal.
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The rule for arriving at the numerical value of the diameter

of a (given) circle when the numerical values of the (related)

bow-string line and the arrow line are known :

—

229^. The quantity representing the square of the value of

the bow-string line is divided by the value of the arrow line as

multiplied by four. Then the value of the arrow line is added

(to the resulting quotient). What is so obtained is* pointed out

to be the measure of the breadth of the regular circle measured

through the centre.

An example in illustration thereof.

230J. In the' case of a regular circular figure, it is known

that the arrow line is 2 dandas in measure, and the bow-string

lino 8 dandas. What may be the value of the diameter in respect

of this (circle) ?

When two regular circles cut each other, there arises a fish-

shaped figure. In relation to that fish-shaped figure, the line

going from the mouth to the tail (thereof) should be drawn.

With the aid of this line, there will come into existence the

outlines of two bows applied to each other face to face. The

line drawn from the mouth to the tail (of the fish-figure) happens

to be itself the bow-string line in relation to both these bows.

The two arrow lines in relation to both these bows are themselves

to be understood as forming the two arrow linos connected with

the mutually overlapping circles. And the rule here is to arrive

at the values of the an ow linos connected with the overlapping

portion when two regular circles out each other :

—

231J. With the aid of the values of the two diameters (of

the two cutting circles) as diminished by the value of (the

greatest breadth of) the overlapped portion (of the circles), the

operation of praks^oka should be carried out in relation to this

(known) value of (the greatest breadth of) the overlapped portion

(of the circles). The twp results (so obtained) are in the matter

28 1|. The problem here contemplated may be teen to have been alao

^•olved by Iryabhato, and the role g^n by hiA eoinoidet with the one under

referettoe here.
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. oiroles P6inted out to be the value., each of the other,

^ m.. ita- -i'" “

An eaiampU' in illnslration thereof.

o,<a Th relation to two oiroles whose extent is measured by

(oiroles), are (here).

..d. .h. -i« ‘™'»d

ThM .I'd. *S«

CalouUtions regarding Areas, m Sarasang

on arithmetic hy Mahaviracarya.
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• A

CHAPTER VIII.

OALOULATIONS EEGABDING EXCAVATIONS.

1. I bow in religious devotion with my head (bent downwards)

to Jina Vardhamana, whose foot-stool is honoured by the crowns

worn by all the chief gods, who is omniscient, ever-enduring,

unthinkable, and infinite in form, and is (furtlxer) like the young

(rising) sun in relation to the lotus-lakes representing the good

and worthy people that are his devotees.

2. I shall now give out the (throe) varieties of harmantika^

amdraphala^ and mksmaphala (in relation to excavations), which

varieties are all derived from those various kinds of geometrical

figures, mentioned before, as results obtained by multiplying them

by (quantities measuring) depth. This seventh subject of treat-

ment is the subject of excavations.

A stanza regarding the conventional assumption (implied, in

this chapter) :

—

3. The quantity of earth required to fill an excavation mea-

suring one cubic hasta is 3,200 pains. From that (same cubic

volume of excavation) 3,600 palas (of earth) may be taken out.

The rule for arriving at the cubical contents of excavations :

—

4. Area multiplied by depth gives rise to the approximate

measure of the cubical contents in a regular excavation. The

sums of (all the various) top dimensions with the corresponding

bottom dimensions are halved ;
and then (these halved quantities of

the same denomination are all added, and their sum is) divided by

the number of the said (halved quantities). Such.is the process of

irriving at the average equivalent value.

2. The term in Au^raphala is rather strange Sanskrit and is

perhaps related to the Hindi word meaning * deep.*

3. The idea in this stanza evidently is that one cubic ha$ta of compressed earth

veighs 8,600 polos, while 3,200 paUn of ej^rth are sufficient to fill looeelly the

pace of 1 onbio haxta.

4. The latter half of this stansa evidently gives the preoess by which we

ttay arrive at the dimensions of a rsgnha* bxggvktion fairly eqaivatent to any

^tan irragnlar ezoavation.
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Examples in illuatraiion thereof.

5. In relation to (an equilateral) quadrilateral area (represent,

ing the section of a regular excavation), the sides and the depth

are 8 (each in measure). In respect of this regular excava-

tion, what may be the value of the cubical contents here?

6. In relation to an (equilateral) triangular area (representing

the section of a regular excavation), the sides are 32 hastas each,

and in the depth there are found 36 hastas and 0 ahgulas. What is

the calculation (of the contents) here ?

7. In relation to a (regular) ciroular area representing (the

section of) a regular excavation, the diameter is 1 08 hastas^ and the

depth (of the excavation) is 165 hastas. (Now), give out what the

cubical contents are.

8.

In relation to a longish quadrilateral area (forming the

section) of a regular excavation, the breadth is 25 hastaSy^ the

side (measuring the length) is 60 hastas and the depth (of the ex-

cavation) is 108 hastas. Quickly give out (the cubical contents of

this regular excavation). #

The rule for arriving at the accurate value of the cubical

contents in the calculation relating to excavations, after knowing

the result designated karmdntika as well as the result designated

aun^fra and with the aid of these results :

—

9-1 IJ-.
The values of the base and the other sides of the figure

representing the top sectional area are added respectively to the

values of the base and the corresponding sides of the figure

representing the bottom sectional area. The (several) sums (so

arrived at) are divided by the number of the sectional areas taken

into consideration (in the problem). The (resulting) quantities are

The figure* deelt with in this rule ero tranoat«d pyramide with

reotongohu’ or triangular bafie*» or truncated conei all of which have to bo

oonoeired ai turned upside down. The rule deals with three different kinds

of measures of the cubical contents of excavations. Of these, two, vis., the

jramufMltlo and measures |:ive only the approximate values of the

contents. The aoourtte measure is oobulaied with the help of tbese vainea,

If K ropreeeate the Xdrmdntika-phala and A represents the Auti^ra^haia

than the aoqnrato measure Is said to be cqtial to —j— + K, *.0.,^

J

K I
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malti plied with each other (as required by the rules bearing upon

the finding out of areas when the values of the sides are known).

The area (so arrived at), when multiplied by the depth, gives rise

to the cubical measure designated the karmdnUka result. In the

case of those same figures representing the top sectional area and

the bottom sectional area, the value of the area of (each of) these

figures is (separately) arrived at. The area values «(so obtained)

are added together and then divided by the number of (sectional)

areas (taken into consideration). The quotient (so obtained) is

multiplied by the value of the depth. This gives rise to (the

cubical measure designated) the auTufra result. If one-third of

the difference between these two results is added to the karmdnUka

result, it indeed becomes the accurate value (of the required cubical

contents).

"Examplea in tlkstrafton thereof,

12^. There is a well whose (sectional) area happens to be an

equilateral quadrilateral. The value (of each of the sides) of the

topi (sectional area) is 20 [haatan)^ and that (of each of the sides)

of the bottom (sectional area) is only 16 (haatas). The depth is 9

(hastas), 0 you who know calculation, tell me quickly what the

cubical measure hero is. .

18^. There is a well whoso (sectional) area happens to be an

equilateral triangular figure. The value (of each of the sides) of

the top (sectional ^area) is 20 {hastas)^ and that (of each of the

sides) of the bottom (sectional area) is 16 ;
the depth is 9 {haataa).

What is the value of the karmdnUka cubical measure, of the

[f a and h bo the measnroB of a aide of tho top and bottom snrfaoea rmpeotivelj of

% truncated pyramid with a square buo, it can be easily shown lhat the aoonrate

measure of the cubical oontonts is equal to ^ ^ (a* + b* + ah\ where h is the

height of the truncated pyramid. The formula given in the rule for the accurate

measure of the cubical contents may be verified to be the tame as this with the

nelp of tho following values for the Karmtuitika and Ai*M<fra reaults given in the

rule;—

Bimilar vorifloaUons may be arrived at in the case of truncated pyramide

laving an equilateral triangle or a rectangle foi^th^ base, and also in tiie case

Df truncated cones*

.
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aundra cubical measure, and of the accurate cubical meisnre

here ?

14^. There is a well whoso (sectional) area happens to bo

regularly circular. The (diameter of tho) top (sectional area) is

20 dandoiy and that of tho bottom (soetional area) is only 16

doi/^6* The depth is 12 dandas. What may bo tho himdniiha^

the dwnrfrg, and the accurate cubical measures hero ?

15^^. In relation to (an excavation whose sectional area liappcns

to be) a longish quadrilateral figure (*>., oblong), tho hmgth at tho

top is 60 {hastousi)^ the breadth is 12 {JmiaH
) ;

at tho bottom, these

are (respectively) half (of what they measuro at tho top). Tho

depth is 8 (Imtai), What is tho cubical measure here

16^. (Here is another well of tho same kind), tho lengths (of

whose sectional areas) at the top, at the middle, and at tho bottom

are (respectively) 90, 80, and 70 {Itadan)^ and tho breadths are

(respectively) 32, 16, and 10 haaiaft. This is 7 {hastaa) in depth.

(Find out the required cubical measuro.)

17J. Ill relation to (an excavation whoso sectional area happens

to be) a regular circle, the diameter at the mouth is 60 (Aa^/cw), in

the middle 30 {hasta%)y and at tho bottom 1 5 (to/fl«). Tho depth

is 16 hasias. What is tho calculated result giving its cubical

measure P

1 8J. In relation to (an excavation whoso sectional area happens

to be) a triangle, each of tho three sides measures 80 Imtas at the

top, 60 hastai in the middle, and 50 haBtas at tho bottom. The

depth is 9 haBta%. What is the calculated result giving ihs cubical

contents?

The rule for arriving at the value of tho cubical contents of a

ditch, as also for arriving at tho value of tho cubical contents

of an excavation having in tho middle (of it) a tapering pro-

jection (of solid earth) ;

—

19J-20f The breadth (of the central mass) increased by the

top-breadth of the surrouuding ditch, and (then) multiplied by

These ttaniM deal with the meamireiiieni of tho cabio oontenta of

a ditoh doff round a central mau of earth of any ahap^ The contaal

maw may be in section a square, a rectangle, an equilateral trian^, or a oirole |
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^ives ri^e to the value of the (required) perimeter in the

ease of triangular and circular excavations. In the ease of a

quadrilateral ej^cavation, (this same value of the required peri-

meter results) by maltiplying the quantity /oar (with the value of

the breadth as before)

.

In the case of excavations having central masses tapering up-

wards or downwards the operation (for Karmdnt^afthcla) k (to

add the value of) half the breadth of the excavation to (that of

the breadth of) the central mass, and (for Aundraphala)^ to add

(the value of) the breadth (of the excavation to the value of the

breadth of the central mass)
;
then (the procedure is) as (given)

before.

Examples in illustration thereof,

21^. The already mentioned trilateral, quadrilateral, and

circular (areas) have ditches thrown round them. The breadth

measures 80 dandas^ and the ditches are as much as 4 {dandas)

in breadth, and 3 (dandas) in depth. (Find out the cubical

contents.)

and the ozcHvation may be of the tame width both at the bottom and the top,

or may be of diroinishinsf or inoreasing width. The role enables os to find out

tho total length of the ditch in all these cases.

I. When the width of the ditch is uniform, the length of ditch = (d + 6) x

8 in the ease of an equilateral triangular or circular ditch, where d is the

measure of a side or of the diameter of tho central mass and h is the width of

the ditch : but this length = (d + h) x 4 in the ease of a square oxoavation

with a central mass, square in section.

II. When the ditch is tapering to a point at thejbottom or the top, the length

of the ditch for finding out thh Karmdntika-phalc= ^ ^ j

^ ***

X 4, according as the central mass (1) is in section trilateral or oiroular, or (2)

square.

Length of ditch for finding out Aun4ra^lidla = (d 4 6) x 8 and (d + h)

X 4 respeotirely.

These expressions haTe to be multiplied by half of the width of the ditch and

by ite depth for finding out the respective cubical pha1a». The formulas given

above in relation to triangular and oiroular excavations give only approximate

results. WHh the aid of the total length of the ditoh so obtained, the onbioal

oontenta are found out in the case of ditohec Hoping sidee by appfying

t& rule given in stanzas 8 to Hi above.
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22}. The fength of a longish quadrilateral is 120 (danifai) afid

the breadth is 40. The ditch around is as big as 4 dawlas in breadth

and 3 in depth. (Find out the cubical contents.)

The rule for arriving at the value of the cubical contents

of an excavation, when the depth of the excavation varies (at

various points), and also for arriving, when the cubical contents

of aB excavation are known, at the depth of digging necessary in

the case of another (known) area (so that the cubical contents may

be the same) :

—

23}. The sum of the depths (measured in different places) is

divided by the number of places; this gives rise to the (average)

depth. This multiplied by the top area (of the excavation) gives

rise to the (required) cubical contents of the excavation in the case

where that area is trilateral, quadrilateral or circular. The cubical

contents (of a given excavation), when divided by the (known)

value of another area, gives rise to the depth (to which thorcfshould

be digging, so that the resulting cubical contents may ho the

same).

Examples in illustration thereof.

24}. In an equilateral quadrilateral field, the ground covered by

which has an extent measured by 4 ha^^ias (in length and breadth),

the excavations are (in depth) 1, 2, 3, and 4 hasUis (in four different

cases). What is the measure of the average depth (of the

excavations) ?

25}. There is a well with an equilateral quadrilateral section,

the sides whereof are 18 hastas in measure; its^opth is J hanias.

With the water of this (well), another well measuring 9 hastas at

each of the sides (of the section) is flllod. What is the depth

(of this other well) P

When the measures of the sides of the top (sectional area) and

also of the bottom (sectional area) are known, and when the

For finding out the toUl Tongth of the urroundiuK ditoh when thi.

oeniral mtM of eerth ia rectangulur in section, the inetsnrea of the tides M
iacreMad by the iridih or half the width of the ditch ere added togethy,

Meordiag ae the JKdtmdyitilta or the required. -

^
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.

measure of the depth also is known, in relation to a certain giren

excavation, the rola for arriving at the value of the sides (of

the resulting’ bottom section) at any optionally given depth,

and also for arriving at the (resulting) depth (of the excavation)

if the bottom is reduced to a mere point ;

—

26J. The product resulting from multiplying the (given) depth

with (the given measure of a side at the) top, when divided by

the difference between the measures of the top side and the bottom

side gives rise here to the (required) depth (when the bottom is)

made to end in a point. The depth measured (from the pointed

bottom) upwards (to the position required) multiplied by (the

mottsiire of the side at) the top and (then) divided by the sum of

the side measure, if any, at the pointed bottom and the (total)

depth (from the top to the pointed bottom), gives rise to the side

measure (of the excavation at the required depth).

An examjffle in illustration thereof,

27
J-.

There is a well with an equilateral quadrilateral section.

The (side) measure at the top is 20 and at the bottom 14. The

depth given in the beginning is 9. (This depth has to be) further

(carried) down by 3. What will bo the side value (of the bottom

here) P What is tlie measure of the depth, (if the bottom is) made

to end in a point P

26^. Th« problem* oonteinplHted in this stansa are (a) to find out the fall

latitude of an inverted pyramid or oone and (d) to find out the dimension!

of tbe cross section thereof at a desired level, when the altitude and the

dimensions of the top and bottom surfaces of a truncated pyramid or oone

are given. ’ 1 f, in a truncated pyramid with square base, a is themeasare of a

side of the base and 6 that of a side of the top surface and h the height, then

aooot ding to the rule given here, H taken us tbe height of the whole pyramid

a xh
, and the treasure of a side of the crosa seotitn of the pyramid at any

given height represented by Al) .

H
These formulas are applicable in the case of a oone as well. In the rule the

measure of the side of section forming the pointed
j
art of the pyramid is required

to he added to H, the denominator in the second formula, for the reason that in

some oaees the pyramid may not actuiMly end in a point Where, however , it

dJii end in a point, tl^e value of thii aide has to bf aero as a matter of ooano.
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The role for arriving Rt the value of the oubioal contents of a

gpherioally bounded space

28J. The half of the cube of half the diameter, multiplied

by nine, gives the approximate value of the oubioal contents of a

8j)here. This (approximate value), multiplied by nine and divided

by ten on neglecting the remainder, gives rise to the accurate

value of ^6 cubical measure.

An example in illuHtration thereof.

29J. In the case of a sphere measuring 16 in diameter, calcu-

late and tell me what the approximate value of (its) cubical mea-

sure is, and also the accurate measure (thereof).

The rule for arriving at the approximate value as well as the

accurate value of the cubical conteots of an excavation in the

form of a triangular pyramid, (the height whereof is taken to be

equal to the length of one of the sides of the equilateral triangle

forming the base)

30|. The cube of lialf (lie square of the side (of the basal

equilateral triangle) is multiplied by ten
;
and the square root (of

the resulting product is) divided by nine. This gives rise to the

approximately calculated value (required), (This approximate)

value, when multiplied by three and divided by the square root of

281. The TOlnme of • iphere a» j<iTon hero in (1) *

Mid (8) ftOOuratcly=^ / — ^ ^ The correct formula for the oobi-
a

\ 2 / 2 10

caloontentf of » sphere is .1. « r’; and tbiH booomof cimparable with the

3 »

above value, if v it taken to be v lU. Both the MSS. read

nijpf, makinglt appear that the aocurate value in of the approaimatf

valuo
}
but the text adopted ii which makoa the accurate vain*

o
of the approximate one. It ii oaey to aeo that thia give* a more accurate

reeult in regard to the measure of the cubtea! oonieutt of a sphere than the other

reading.

90|. Algebraically repreaented dhe approximate value of the cubical

a* *
QOntente of a triangular pyramid according to the role oomea ^

-jg
* V'Cf

Tk ** V?? j
and the aoonrate value beoomee equal to

*
- xjy where#

12 9 ITt i

34
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gives rise to the aooarately oaloulated onbicliil ooateats ol ihe

pTramidal excavation.

An example in illustration thereof,

31^. Calculate and say what the approximate v^ue and the

accurate value of the cubical measure of a triangular pyramid are,

the side of the (basal) triangle whereof is 6 in length.

When the pipes leading into a well are (all) open, the rule

for arriving at the value of the time taken to fill the well with

water, when any number of optionally chosen pipes are together

(allowed to fill the well).

32f-33. (The number one representing) each of the pipes is

divided by the time corresponding to each of them (separately)

;

and (the resulting quotients represented as fractions) are reduced

so as to have a common denominator
;
one divided by the sum of

these (fractions with the common denominator) gpvesthe fraotion

of the day (within which the well would become filled) by all the

pipes (pouring in their water) together. Those (fractions with the

common denominator) multiplied by this resulting fraotion of the

day give rise to the measures of the flow of water (separately

through each of the various pipes) into that well.

An example in illustration thereof.

8^ There are 4 pipes (leading inta a well). Among them,

each fills the well (in order) in i, i of a day. In how

much of a day will all of them (together fill the well, and each of

them to what extent) P

In the Fourth Subject of Treatment named Rule of Three, an

example (like this) has (already) been given merely as a hint
; the

• gives the meature of the eltitade of the j^yramid m alto of a tide of the baeal

equilateral triangle.

It may be eaaily seen that both these valnet %re somewhat wide of the mark,

^an^:|liat the given approximate value U iftaier the correct value than the

scHiilled aponrate value.
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subject (of that example) is expanded here and is given out in

detail

35-36. There is at the foot of a hill a well of an equilaterally

quadrilateral section measuring 9 haBtas in each of tho (three)

dimensions. From the top of the hill there runs a water chan-

nel, the section whereof is (uniformly) an equilateral quadri-

lateral having 1 a'hgula for tho measure of a side. (As soon as the

water flowing through that channel begins to fall into tho well),

the stream is broken off at tho top
;
and (yet), with it (that well)

becomes filled in with water. Tell mo the height of the hill and

also the measure of the water in the well.

37-88|. There is at the foot of a hill a well of an equilaterally

quadrilateral section measuring 9 hoBtas in each of tho (three)

dimensions. From the top of the hill, there runs a water channel,

(the section whereof is throughout)a circle of lawyu/a in diameter.

As soon as the water (flowing through the chimnol) begins t^ fall

into the well, the stream is broken off at tho top. With the

water filling the whole of the channel, that well becomes

filled. 0 friend, caloulate and tell mo the height of tho mountain

and also the measure of the water.

89f-40f There is at the foot of a hill a well of an

equilaterally quadrilateral section measuring 9/Wfrt^in (each of

the) three dimensions. From tho top of tho hill there runs a water

ebahnel, {the section whereof is throughout) triangular^ each side

measuring 1 As soon as the water (flowing through

that-obannel) begins to fall into the well, the stream is broken off

atthe top. With the water (filling the whole of the channel) that

(well) becomes filled. 0 friend, oalcnlate and tell (me) the height

of the mountain and the measure of the water.

S5 to 42J. The reference here i» to the example given in itanzM U if

ohftpter r-tide also the footnote thereunder.

Tto volume of the water is probtblj intended to be expreswd in (Kids

iho table roUtinx to this kind of volume measure In ilansas 38 to 38, chapter

I V It is stated in the Konarese oommenUry that 1 oubio anyula of wator is equal

to 1 Lw. Thea aooording to the* Ublo given in stonxa 41 of chapW I, 4

torsos make one patof according to sUn«i44 in the same ohaptor

malM one proKto
,
and stansas 36 to 87 therein give the sslaUon of the proslto

tottofito.
•
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41 J-4‘2 There is at the foot of a hiU a well oi an equilaterally

quadrilateral section measuring 9 hastas in (each of the) three

dimensions. (From the top of the hill) there runs a water channel,

(the section whereof is uniformly) 1 a^gula broad at the bottom, I

at (each of)
the dug (side slopes), and 2 afigy/das in length

(at the top). As soon as the water (flowing through tliat channel)

begins to fall into the well, the stream is broken o£ at *bhe top.

With the water (filling the whole of the channel) that well be-

comes filled. What is the height of the hill and (what) the

measure of the water f

Thus ends the section on accurate measurements in the cal-

culations relating to excavations.

Caloolationa Belating to Piles (of Brioks).

Hereafter, in (this) chapter treating of operations relating to

excavations, we will expound calculations relating to (brick)

piles. Here there is this convention (regarding the unit brick).

43^, The (unit) brick is 1 ha%ta in length, half of that in

breadth, and 4 angu^as in thickness. With such (brioks all)

operations are to be carried out.

The rule for arriving at the cubical contents of a given

excavation in a field and also at the number of brioks corresponding

to the above cubical contents.

44|. The area at the month (of the excavation) is multiplied

by the depth ; this (resulting product) is divided by the oubie

measure of the (unit) brick. The quotient so obtained is to be

understood as the (oubioal) measure of a (brick) pile
;
that same

(quotient) also happens to be the measure of the number of the

hricdcs.

Examples m iUmtraiUm ihurmf,

46*. There is a raised platform equilaterally quadrilateral (in

section) having a side measure of 8 haskis and a height of 9

r-a ^

i 441. Ths oabioal meuore of the hriok pfie here ia evideoily i« terma of tte

mithriok.
'
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HmUu. That (platfonrj) is built up of bricks. Oyou who know

oaloulation, say how many bricks there are (in it).

461. A raised platform, equilaterally triangular (in section),

having 8 hastas (as its side measure), and 9 haattai as height, has

been oonstruoted with the aforesaid bricks. Calculate and saj how

many bricks there are in this (structure).

47f, A raised platform, circular in section, having a diameter

of 8 hoitas and a height of 9 hastanM built up with (the same

aforesaid) bricks. 0 you who know calculation, say how many

bricks there arc in it.

484 . In the case of (a raised platform having) an oblong

(section), the length is 60 haitas, the breadth ‘.^5 haatm, and the

height is 6 hastas. Give out in this case the measure of that brick

pile.

494. A boundary wall is 7 hasta* in Diiokness, 24 heuiat in

length and 20 hastas in height. How many are the bricks used in

building it P

6O4 . The thickness of a boundary wall is 6 hasias at the top and

8 haiidi at the bottom
;
its length is 24 /utdtai and height 20 haetas.

How many are the bricks used in building it P

6U. (In the case of a raised sloping platform), the heights

are (respectively) 12, 16 and 20 Was (at three different points)
;

6O4-6II. In finding oot the cubical contents of the wall, (ho average breadth

calculated iooor*

ding to the rule,

given in tlielat*

ter half of stania

4 above, is uHed
;

•0 the Karmdiu

tika value is

tskoD into con*

fidoration here.

fill. This

sloping platform

is bonnd^ at its

two ends bjr two

vertical planes,

the top and tlis

side snrfaess

aloiai; ibs^g
•lopdbg. Tb« top

forms aoiaeHiMd24
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the measures of the breadth at the bottom ar^ (respeotfrelj)

7, 6 and 5
,
(the same) at the top being 4, 3 and 2 ha%tc»

; the

length is 24 haHta%. (Find out the number of bricks in the

pile).

The rule for arriving, in relation to a given raised platform

(part of) which has fallen down, at the number of bricks found

(intact) 111 the nnfallen (part) and also at the nttmber of 'bricks

found in the fallen (part) :

—

62^. The difference between the top (breadth) and the bottom

(breadth) is multiplied by the height of the fallen (portion) and

divided by the whole height. (To the resulting quotient) the

value of the top (breadth) is added. This gives rise to the

measure of the basal breadth in relation to the upper (fallen

portion) as well as to the top breadth in relation to the lower

(intact portion). The remaining operation has been already

described.

An example in illmtraticn thereof,

53i. (in relation to a raised platform), the length is 12 haetae

the breadth at the bottom is 5 hastasy (the breadth) at the top is

1 Aasfa, and the height all through is 10 haeias, (A measure of)

5 kaetas (in height) of tliat (platform) gets broken down and falls.

How many are those (unit) bricks there (in the broken and the

unbroken parts of the platform) ?

When a (high) fort-wall is broken down obliquely, the rule for

arriving at the number of bricks which remain intact and of tlje

bricks that have fallen down

plane, the breadth of which is 2 hastas at the raised end and i hatiM at the other

end. Tide diagram in the margin of page 269.

62t. The measure of the top-breadth of the standing par of the platform -

whioh is the same as the bottom-breadth of the fallen part of the platform Is^

algebraically + h ; where o is the bottom-breadth, 6 is the top-

breadth, h the total height and d the height of the fallen part of the raM
platform. 'I his formula can be easily shown to be oorreoi by applying the

prmperties of similar triangles.
„ , , ^

' The oppriktlon referred to in the rule as having been already described is what

la given in stansa 4 above.
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54j^. The liMom (breadth) and the top (breadth) are (eaoh)

doubled. To these are added (respectively) the top (breadth) and

the bottom (breadth). The (resulting) quantities are (respectively

)

inoreased and decreased by the height (above the ground) of the

unbroken (part of the wall)
;
and (then the quantities so obtained)

are multiplied by the length and also by the sixth })art of the

(total^ height., (Thus) the number of bricks intact and the

number of bricks fallen off may be obtained in order.

Examples in illustration thereof.

55J. This high fort-wall (of measurements already given,

struck by a cyclonic wind) has been (obliquely) from the bottom,

broken down along the diagonal section. In relation thereto,

how many are the bricks intact and the bricks fallen down

56^. The same high fort-wall has been bioken down by the

cyclone obliquely after leaving over I hanta from the bottom.

How many are the bricks that remain itdaot and how many the

bricks that have fallen down ?

The rule for arriving at the giowing number of layers (of

bricks) in relation to the central height of a fort-wall, and

(also) for arriving at the (rate ot the) diminution of layers

SU. If abe the breadth at the botrom, b the briadth fit the top, the toUl
• * — n height and /the

lungth of the

wall, and d the

height above

the ground of

the unbroken

part of the wall

theni^ tliu + 6
0

+ d), and ^
(it

4- a~d) repre-

•ent the uumber

of bHokt intaet

and the number

of brick* fallen

12

Tha tftt iathe n-arglii .how. th. wall mentlonwl io .Un« Mf i
«<! ABC®

adkite the plane along which the wall fractured when It broke;^
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(happening to be the diminution in breadth) on^’both the aideB

(of the wall in passing from below upwards) ;

—

57}. The height (of the oentral section) divided by Ihe height

of the given brick gives rise to the (required) measure of ^
layers (of bricks), 'rhis (number) is dimioished by <m and (then)

divided by the difference between the top (breadth) and the

bottom (breadth). The resulting quotient gives (in^ itself) the

value of the (rate of the) diminution (in breadth) measured in

terms of the layers.

Examples in illustration thereof,

58}. The breadth of a high fort -wall is 7 hastas at the bottom

Its height is 20 hastas. It is built so as to have 1 hasta (as

its breadth) at the top. With the aid of bricks of 1 hasta in

height, (find out) the (measure of the) growth of the (central)

layers and of the (rate of) diminution (in the breadth),

59} -60. In a regularly circular well, 4 hastas in diameter, a

wall of 1} hastas in thickness is built all round by means of (the

already mentioned typical) bricks. The depth of that (well) is 3

hastas. If you know, calculate and tell me, 0 friend, how many

are the bricks used in the building.

In relation to a structure built of bricks (around a place), the

rule for arriving at the value of the cubical contents (of that

structure), when the breadth at the bottom (of the structure) is

given and also the breadth at the top :

—

61. Twice the (average) thickness of the structure has added to

it the given length and the breadth (of the place). The sum (so

obtained) is doubled, and the result is the (total) length (of the

structure when it is) in (the form of) an oblong. This (resultiiig

quantity), multiplied by the (given) height and the (already men-

tioned average) thickness, gives rise to the (required) cubical

measure).

69|^. The brick* contemplated here is the nnit brick mentioned in itania

481 ebdve Thi* problem doe* not illottrate the role giren above in stan*a67|,

bat it hii to be worked aooording to the rnlei gtrah in sUnxa* iei-20iMd4B|

of^tohapter.
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Ai^ emmpk in illmirixtxon the^'eof,

62. In relation to the (place known) mvidyddhara^nagharay the

breadth is 8, and the length is 12. The thickness of the sur-

roanding wall is 5 at the bottom and 1 at the top. Its height

is 10. (What is the cubic measure of this wall P)

Thus^ends (the section on) the measurement of (brick) piles in

the operations relating to excavations.

Hereafter, wc shall expound the operations rolatiog to the

work done with saws (in sawing wood). The definitions of terms

in relation thereto are as follow

63. Two hasiai less by six angular is what is cslled a ki^ku.

The number measuring the courses of cutting from the beginning

to the end of a given (log of wood) has the name of mdrga (or

way).

64-66. Then, in relation to collections (of logs) of wood of not

less than two varieties, consisting of teak logs and other such logs

hereafter to be mentioned, the number of ungulas measuring the

breadth, and those measuring the length, and the number of

mdrgas are (all three) multiplied together. The resulting i)roduct

is divided by the square of the number of anguhiH found in a

hania. In operations relating to saw-work, this gives rise to a

valnation (of the work as measured) in (what is known as)

papfikds. In relation to logs (of wood) consisting of teak logs and

other suob logs^ the number of hdstds measuring the breadth and

(d those measuring the length are multiplied with each other,

and (then) multiplied by the number of ntfuga^, and (thereafter)

divided by the patfikd^ as above determined ;
this gives rise to

the numerical measure of the work done by means of the saw.

08 to 67|. Kifku= 14 hasta. Mdrga it the nara« K»''en to any dwired

ooano or line of inwiDg in » log of wood. The extent of the out lurface in a

log of wood measnret ordinarily the work done in lawing it provided that the

wood is of n definite hardnet* aMomed to be of «nit valoe. Thi* extent of the

out iurface it n»ea»ured by meant of e special unit are* which is called a

foffihr and is 96 aAjMfas in length and one kifku or « angul o#in braadth. It is^

easy to tee that a foffiki i* thus equal to seven square hattan.

' •
• oa
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67-67f In relation to (logs of wood obtained ftom )
trees named

^dkai arjunafamla-D^aBay sarala, asita^ sarja and d/m^^ha, and also

(in relation to varieties of wood) named inparm and phk^f the

tndrga is 1 in each case, the length is 96 a^gulaSy and the breadth

is I ki§ku (for arriving at the measure of a patfikd).

An example in illustration thereof, .
«

681-. In relation to a log of teak wood, the length is 16 hattasj

the breadth is 3^ hesias and the mdrgas (or saw-oonrses) are 8

in number. How many are (the units of saw-work) done here f

Thus ends the section on saw-work in the (chapter on)

operations relating to excavations.

Thus ends the seventh subject of treatment known

as Operations relating to Excavations in Sarasahgrahai

which iB a work on arithmetic by Mahaviracarya.
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CHAPTER IX.

OALODLATIONS BELATING TO SHADOWS.

L ThatJioa, ^nti^ who bestows peace upon people, is the

lord of the world, knows all beings, and is (ever) growing in

influenoe through* his eight miraculous powers—to him, who has

vanqubhed the hosts of his enemies, I bow in salutation.

In the beginning, we shall give out the means of determining

the eight directions commencing with the oast.

2. On an even ground-surface which is (a horizontal plane) like

the upper surface of water, a (perfectly) round circle should be

drawn with the aid of a looped string having twice the length

of an optionally chosen style (fixed in the centre).

8. The shadow of that optionally chosen stylo fixed in the

centre of that circle touches the (circumferoutial) line of that circle

at the beginning of the day as also at the time forming the close

of the day. By this, the western direction and the eastern direc-

tion are pointed out in order.

4. By means of the string running in the line of these two

(ascertained) directions, a fish-shaped figure (or lune) should be

4. The itriog with the eid of

wbioh the Aih-ihaped figpore is drawn

should be longer than the radius of

the oirole drawn aooording to stanza

I abore. If OE and OW in the

annexed diegram repreeent the

aaetera and the weetern direoiions,

VPSR wlU be the lane drawn by

deeorihing two oiroles with centres

reepeotively at E and W and with

BB and WP ae eqoal radii. The

line NS oatting the angles of the lane

uurks the UOTthern and the soathep

lireotiooe.

K
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m
drawn which will extend from north to south. *The straight line

rnnning through the middle of the angles of this (fish-shaped

figure) represents of itself the northern and the southern direc-

tions. The intermediate directions have to he ascertained as being

derivable from half the (interspace between these) directions.

4J. The (measure of the) equinoctial shadow is indeed half of

the sum of the measures of the shadows obtained at ^he iftiddle df

the day-time (or noon) on days when the sun enters the sign of

Aries as also the sign of Libra.

5J, In Lanka, Yavakoti, Siddhapuri, and Edmakapurl, there

is no (such) equinoctial shadow at all
;
and, therefore, the day-time

is of 30 ghaUs.

6J. In other regions, the day-time happens to he longer or

shorter hy 80 ghath. On the days of the entrance (of the sun) into

Aries and into Libra, the day-time is everywhere of 30 ghafls (in

duration).

7i-. Having understood the measure of the duration of the day-

time and also of the shadow at (noon or) the middle of the day

according to the way described in astronomy, one should learn

herein the calculations regarding shadows by means of the collec-

tion of roles hereafter to be given.

The rule for arriving at the time of day, on knowing the

measure of the shadow of a given style at a given time (in the

forenoon or afternoon) in relation to a place where there is no

equinoctial shadow :

—

8J. One is added to the measure of the shadow (expressed in

terms of the height of an object), and (the sum so resulting)

Sj. If o be the ho^ight of. the object, and 9 the length of ito thadow,
then the time of the day that hae elapsed or hae to elapee ii, aooording to the

rale giyen here, equal to J:— 1 where A is the repi^

2
(
1 ^ 1

)

2(oot.A+l)

leoting the altitude of the luo at the time. It may be teen that this forsmla

girea only the approximate value of the thne of the day in all oaeea except

when the altitude ia 46^ and that the approximation ia very rough only in tlM

case of large altitudea, nearing 90*. The fonunla aeema to be bated on the fact

tjiat niudl valuea the anglea in a right-angled triangle are approxiinatelj

proportloiial to the oppoeito aidee.
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is doubled
;
with the (reBulting) qnantity the measure of the

(whole) daj-time is divided. It should be made out that this

gites rile, according to the mathematical work (known as) Sara-

sangraha, to the portion of the day elapsed in the forenoon and

also to the portion of the day remaining in the afternoon.

• • , An example in iUmiraiion thereof.

9J. The (length of the) shadow of a man is 8 times (his

height). Say, dear friend, what portion of the day has gone in the

forenoon, or what portion of the day remains in the afternoon.

The rule for arriving at the (corresponding number of) gha\u^

when the portion of the day (elapsed or to elapse) has been arrived

at (already).

lOJ. The (known) measure of (the duration of) the day multi-

plied by the numerator and divided by tho donominator'^of the

fraction representing tho (already arrived at) portion of tho day

(elapsed or to elapse) gives rise to tho ghaiu elapsed iu relation

to the forenoon, and to the ghaits to elapse iu relation to the

afternoon.

An example in iHusiration thereof,

11|. In a region without the equinoctioal shadow, I part of

the day has elapsed
;

(or in relation to the afternoon), the

remaining portion (of the day which has to elapse) is also I. What

are the ghafie (corresponding to this
J

portion) P There are, (it

may be taken), 30 ghath in a day. *

The rule for arriving at the time taken up by a prize-fight

between gymnasts.

12|. llie day diminished by the sum of the portion of the day

elapsed and of the portion (thereof) remaining to elapse, when

hioaght into the form of time (measured by ghatU)^ gives rise to

the (required duration of) time.

*

Hie measure of the shadow of a pillar divided by themearare

el (the height of) the pillar gives rise to the measure of the

•hadow of a man (in terms of bis own height).
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An example in ilhstraiion thereof/

13|. A prize-fight between gymnasts began in the forenoon,

when the shadow was equal in measure to the style. (Its)

oonolusion took place in the afternoon, when (the measure of the

shadow was) twice (that of the style). What is the duration of

the fight P

• * *

An example in xllnBiration {of the rule) in the biter half

{of the etanza)*

14^. The shadow of ^ pillar, 12 hasiae (in height), is 24 hastae

in measure. At that time, 0 arithmetician, of what measure will

the human shadow be P

The rule for arriving, at the period (of the day elapsed or to

elapse), in places having the equinoctial shadow, when the measure

of the shadow at any time is known ;~

15 To the measure of the known shadow (of the style)

the measure of the style is added
;

(this sum is) diminished

by the measure of the equinoctial shadow, and (the resulting

difference is) doubled. The measure of the style divided by the

quantity (so arrived at) gives rise to the value of the portion of the

day (elapsed) in the forenoon, or (to elapse) in the afternoon, (as

the case may be).

An example in il/uetration thereof.

In the case of a style of 12 ahguhey the (equinootml)

noon-shadow is 2 ahgulae, and the known shadow (at the timaof

observation) is 8 ahgulae. What portion of the day is gone, or

what portion (yet) remains P If the portion of the day (elaps^

or to elapse) happens to be what are the ghafie (corresponding

to it), the duration of the day being 80 ghafie ?

AlgebrftiokUj the fortniUe giTen here for the neatnre of the ftme of the

4ay where • ia the length of the eqoinootiol shadow of tho

• Thafomola ia obTiooaly baa^ on the ftenla giten la the note te ^e
li&SiB staaea S| abo?e.
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' The nile fof*arriving at the measure of the shadow correspond-

ing to a time (of day) given in ghatid,

18. The nmasure of the style is divided by twice the measure

of the (given) portion of the day
;
(from the resulting quotient)

the measnre of the style is subtracted, and (to it) the (equinoctial)

noon-shadow is added. This gives rise to the measure of the

shadow at the required time of day. •

. An example in illuetraiim thereof

»

19. If, in the case of a style of 12 a the (equinoctial)

shadow is 2 angula^y what is the measure of the sliodow (of the

style) at a time when iO gkafis have elapsed or liave to elapse,

the duration of the day-time being 30 ghafis ?

The definition of the measure of a man’s foot in relation to

measurements carried out by means of the foot-measuro as involved

in the shadow,

20. One seventli of the height of a person happens to be the

length of that person’s foot. If this be so, that person shall bo

fortunate. (Thus) the measure of the shadow in terms of the foot-

measure is obvious.

The rule for arriving at the numerical ineahu re of the shadow

which has ascended up (a perpendicular wall).

21. (The height of) the style is multiplied by the measure of the

human shadow (in terms of the man’s height). The i resulting)

16. Algebraically

>- a -f )>, where (j is the meaiuro of the time of

the day iu ghufit. This formnla may be seen tu follow fr*'*].! thnt given in the

note to sianta 161 above.
- “ - c

» where21. Aigebraioally, hn is the altitodo of the shadow-

railing style, h tho height

of the shadow on the wall, b

the measure of the human
shadow in terms of the man's

height, and e the disUnse be-

tween the pillar and the wall,

Tho diagram here given tlnci-

dates the rule. It hu to bo

noted hero that the distance

between the )dllpr and tile wall

has to bo mrsiSr^ alon|;n(ht

Bue the shadow which is cast in ftuqjght,
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prodaot i» diminished by the measure of the inters between the

wall and the style. The difference (so obtained) is divided by the

very measure of the human shadow (referred to above). The
quotient so obtained happens to be the measure of (that pordon

of) the style's shadow which is ou the wall.

An exampk in illustration ihersqf, , ,
*

22. A pillar is 20 hastas (in height)
; the interval b 3tween

(this) pillar and the wall (on which its shadow falls) is 8 hastas.

The human shadow (at the time) is twice (the man's height).

What is the measure of (that portion of) the pillar-shadow which

is on the wall ?

The rule for arriving at the numerical value of the measure-

ment of the interspace between a wall and a pillar, when the

height of the pillar and the numerical value of (that portion of)

the shadow thereof which has fallen upon the wall are (both)

known,

23. The difference between the height of a pillar and that

(of its shadow) oast on (| wall), multiplied by the measure of the

human shadow (in terms of the man's height), gives rise to the

measure of the interspace between that (pillar) and that (wall).

This value of the interspace divided by the difference between the

height of the pillar and that of (the portion of) the shadow thereof

oast on (the wall), gives rise to the measure of the human

shadow (in terms of the man's height).

’ An ewampk in illustration thereof,

24.

A pillar is 20 hastas (in height)
;
and the (portion of its)

shadow on a wall is Id {hastas in height). The human shadow (at

the time) is twice (the human height). What may be the measure

of the interspace between the pillar and the wall P

This rale end the one in iitenM 36 followi^ (ire the conferee OMee of

thtVdle in etenee $1 ebove,
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An exampUin illustration of the (rule in the) latter half

(of the stanza),

25. A pillar is 20 hastas (in height) and the (portion of its) sha-

dow on a wall is 16 (hastas in height). The measure of the inter-

space between the wall and the pillar is 8 (hastas). What is the

measure of the human shadow (in terms of the inan’e height) P

ThG*rule for eftriving at the numerical value of height of

a pillar, when the numerical measure of ilie (portion of its; shadow

oast on (a wall and the measure of the interspace between (that)

pillar and (that) wall, and also the human shadow (in terms of

the human height) are known.

26. The measure of the (pillar-shadow) cast on (the wall) is

multiplied by the measure of the human shadow (in terms of the

human height) ;
and to this product the measure cf the iiitorspaoo

between ibe pillar mid the wall is added The (juotient obtained

by dividing (the sum so resulting) by the measui o of I hi; liuman

shoflow (in terras of the human height) is made out by the wi8(‘

to bo the measure (of the height) relating to (lie pillar.

An example in Ulusiratton thereof,

27. The measure of (the height of the portion of) the pillar-

shadow oast on the wall is 16 (hastaH), The value of the human

shadow (at the time) is only twice {the human hoiglit). d'ho

measure of the interspace between the wall and the pillar being 8

(hastas), what is the height of the pillar ?

The rule for separating the measure (of the height) of the

style and the measure of (the length of) tlie ahad^w of the stylo

from (their given) combined sum

28. The combined sum of the measure of tho stylo and the

measure of the shadow (thereof), when divifled by the measuro of

the human shadow (in terms of the human lu ight) as increased

by one, gives rise to the measure of the height of the stylo. Tim

measurt of the shadow of tho style is of course the (given)

combined sum diminished by this (measure of (he stylo).

26. not« under tUnea 23 ubore.

28 Mid 80. The rules here giien are baaed on

Ihe SMasn IH shore. •

the rule aiatod in the latter heU*

80
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An example in illustration thereof.

29. The comhined som of the (height) measure of the style

and the (length) measure of its shadow is 50. What may be the

height of the style, the human shadow being (at the time) 4 times

(the human height) P

The rule for separating the (length) measure of the shadow

of the stylo ^iid the measure of the human shadow '(in tbrms of

the human height) from (their) oombinod sum :

—

30. The combined sum of the measures of the shadows of a

style and of a man is divided by the (known height) measure of

the style as increased by one. 'fho quotient (so obtained) is the

measure of the human shadow (in terms of the human height).

The combined sum (above-mentioned) as diminished by this

(measure of the human shadow) gives rise to (the length-measure

of) the shadow of the style.

An example in illustration thereof.

31. The height of a stylo is 10. The sum of the human

shadow (in terms of the human height) and (the length of) the

shadow of the style is 55. How much is the measure of the

human shadow (in terms of the human height and how much is

the length of the shadow of the style) ?

The rule for arriving at the measure of the inclination of a

pillar (or vortical stylo) :

—

32-33. The product of the square of the human shadow and

the square (of the height) of the style is to be subtracted from the

32-83. Let AB represent tbo position of a slanting pillar, and AC its shadow
;

and lot AD be the same pillar in the vertical

AE
position and AE its shadow. Then —

-

is equal to the ratio of the shadow of a

roan to his height at the time
;
and let this

ratio be r. BO, the perpendicular from

B on AD, represents the amount of

slanting of the pillar, AB. It can bo easily

.howa that iS =1
^rom

BGs

AU - BG
this it can be

“ Vac*- (AC*

that

r* + l

-AB* xr*) (f* +1), 1 ,
,—Li ./ The rule here givet this

amt fonnoli.
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square of the (given) shadow. This (remainder) is to be multi-

plied by the sum of the square of the human shadow and one,

(The quantity so arrived at) is to be subtracted from the square

of the (given) shadow. The square root of this (resulting remain-

der) is to be subtracted from the (given) measure of the shadow

;

and, when (the quantity thus obtained is) divided by (the sum of)

one and the» square of the human shadow, there results exactly

the measure of the inclination of the pillar.

An exam'ple in tllnstratioH thereoj,

34. The human shadow (at the time) is twioe (the human

height). The shadow of a pillar, 1»3 hadm in height, is 29 [htuim).

What is the measure of the slanting of the pillar lioro?

{General Examples).

35-37|. A certain prince, staying in the interior of a pttlaco,

was, (at a certain moment) in thoooufse oi a forenoon, desirous of

knowing the time elapsed in the course of the day, as also the

measure of the human shadow (in terms of the human height).

Then, the light of the sun coming through a window at a height of

32 hanias in the middle of the eastern wall fell at a plaw^ on the

western wall at the height of 29 hadas. The dishinoe between

those two walls is 24 hadne. 0 mathenjaticiaii, if you have taken

pains (to acquaint yourself) with shaduw-iuoblornH, calculate and

give out the measure of the time elapsed then, on that day, and

also the measure of the human shadow (at that Luiie in terms of

the human height). «

88-J~39|. At the time when, in the course of a forenoon, the

human shadow is twice the human height, what, in relation to a

(vertical excavation of) square (section) measuring 10 in each

dimension, will be the height of the shadow on the western

wall caused by the eastern wall (thereof) P 0 matbomatician,

give out, if you know, how you may arrive at the value of the

ihadow that has ascended up (a perpendicular wall).

8&-d7i. This example bean on the rolei giren in rtanzau and 28 eboTO.

86|-d9|. This example hae to be worked out according to ihfe file girenin

itanea ti abore. «
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The rule for arriving at the shadow of a style due to (the
light of) a lamp

40|. The height of the lamp as dimimshod by the height
of the style is divided by the height of the style. If, by
means of the quotient so obtained,the (horisontal) distance between
the lamp and the style is divided, the measure of the shadow of

tho style is arrived at. « . c

example in illuHirotion thereof.

41J-42. The (horizontal) distance between a style and a lamp
is in fact 9d ahgulas. The height of the flame of tho lamp (above

the floor) is 60 (ahgulas). 0 you who have gone to the other

shore of the ocean of calculation, tell me quickly the measure of

the shadow due to the flame of the lamp, in relation to a style

which is 12 ahgulas (in height).

The rule for arriving at the (horizontal) distance between the

lamp and the style :

—

43. The height of the lamp (above the floor) is dimiiiished by

tho height of ,the style. The (resulting) quantity is divided by tbe

height of the style. The measure of the shadow of the style, on

being multiplied by tho quotient so obtained, gives rise to the

(horizontal) measure of the intervening distance between the style

and the lamp.

An example m illusiraiion thereof.

44, The shadow of the style is 8 ahgulas (in length). The

height of the flame of the lamp (above the floor) is 60 (ahgulas).

40i, Algebraically ctated tho rule
18—

8 = 0 *^ SI
; where s is the length

a

of th«* fchadow of the style whose ^

height Is represented by a, 6 is the

height of the lamp above the ground,

ftnd'^Hhe horitontal distanoe between

ttle lamp and the style. The formula

may be seen to be corieot by means

of the diagram here given.

4t8. Using the same symbols, c s x

e
.

«

44. Tbe givMi meMore of the height of the style is 12 9id§ stwuM
48-47 below.
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0 yon who have gone to the other shore of the ocean of calculation,

say what (the measure of) the intervening horizontal distance is

between the style and the lamp.

The rule for arriving at the numerical measure of the height

of the lamp (above the floor) :

—

45. The measure of the (horizontal) distance between the lamp

and the sty'fe isMivided by the shadow of the style. (Then) one

is added (to the resulting quotient). Tlie quantity so obtained, on

being multiplied by the measure of the height of the stylo, gives

rise to the measure of the height of the lamp (above the floor).

An example in iUwitratlon thereof.

40- 4 7. The (length of the) shadow of the %Io is exactly

twice (its height). The measure of the intervening (horizontal)

distance between the style and the lamp is 200 ongulan, iliVhat

is the measure of the height of the lamp (above the floor) in

this case P Here and also in the foregoing.exaniple, the measure

of the height of the style has to be understood as consisting of 12

angulasy and then the way in which the meaning of the rule works

out is to be learnt well.

The rule for arriving at the numerical measure of the height of

a tree, when the measure (of the length) of the shadow of a man in

terms of (his) foot and. the measure of the length of the shadow of

the tree in terms of the measure of that same foot are known
;
as

ulan for arriving at the numerical measure (of the length) of the

shadow of the tree in terms of that same foot-mt’asure, when the

nnmerioal measure of the height of the tree and the numerical

measure (of the length) of the shadow of a man in terms of (his)

foot are known :

—

48. The measure (of the length) of the shadow of the tree

chosen by a person is divided by (the foot-measure of the liiigth

45. Similsrljr, b *=
( ^

+ l) «. •

48 . This dealt with a oonverie cate of the rule given in the latter half of

•Uua 124 f relation between the height of a man and hit fi)oi*atMim

it mttUsed in the eUteneni of the role at given here.
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of) his own shadow, and then it is multiplied by tmn : this gives

rise to the height of the tree. This (height of the tree) divided

by men and multiplied by the f<)ot-measure of Lis shadow surely

gives rise to the measure (of the length) of the shadow of the tree

exactly.

An example in illustration thereof.
• » *

49. The foot-measure (of the length) of one’s own shadow is 4.

The (length of the) shadow of a tree is 100 in terms of the (same)

foot-measure. Say what the height of that tree is in terms of the

measure of one’s own foot.

An example for arriving at the numerical measure of the shadow

of a tree.

50. The measure (of the length) of one’s own shadow (at the

timel is 4 times the measure of (one’s own) foot. The height of

a tree is 175 (in terms of such a foot-measure). What is the

measure of the shadow of the tree then P

51-52J. After going over (a distance of) 8 yojanas (to the

east) of a city, there is a hill of 10 yojanas in height. In the city

also there is a hill of 10 yojanas in height. After going over (a

distance of) 80 yojanas (from the) eastern hill to the west, there is

another hill. Lights on the top of this (last mentioned hill)

are seen at nights by the inhabitants of the city. The shadow of

the hill lying at the centre of the city touches the base of the

eastern hill. Give out quickly, 0 mathematician, what the height

of this (western) hill is.

Thus ends the eighth eubjeot of treatment, known
as Calculations relating to shadows, in Sarasahgraha,

which is a work on arithmetic by Mahaviricirya.

BO BND8 TBI8 BiRASANQBAHA.

61-^i. This example is intended to illustrate the rule giren in stansn 46

shove. 4
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APPENDIX 1.

BANSZaiT WORDS DENOl'INO NUMBERS WITH THEIR
’ordinary and numerical significations.

3rfV ... The eye 2

... Fire 3

»ff ... Number 9

Nlf
An auxiliary divi (J

aion or depart-

ment of science.

A mountain ... 7

.. A mountain ... 7

aTSF?T • The sky ... 0

3T5B •„ Fire ... 3

,, An afrny ... 8

. The sky ... 0

a#X • The ocean ... i

NWR! •• The eye ... ... 3

anw - The sky ... ... 0
«

- The ocean ... 4

,
The ocean 4

Men have two oyo*.

The number of iacrificial tiros is three,

viz., and

I here uro only nine numericnl figuri't

OAclodinjif the zero.

There are six aiixiliury dejmriinents of

study in relation lo tlio V<><las, vix.,

ftt^, 5?irau>r, fHxC 5?^,

Beven prineiiiiil mouniains culled XtWd*

calaa are recegniied in the j^eoKrajihy

of theVurunaa, vi/.., sn,

mfunv.

Ftd«

The sky iKOonsiden d tob<’ void.

Vide

There are eif^ht kinds of army mentioned

in Sanskrit, via.,^’ifn,

Vide

It is hebl that there are fonr oneana,

vis., eBStern, bouthern, western nod

northern. *

Vide 3I5f7<T.

Yid«

Vide
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•••

...

iTTfir^r ...

rc

in

n

««

GANlTASlBASASraBA BA.

A horse '

Consisting of horse. 7

The aky ^

The sun 12

The moon ... i

The god Indi’a ... ll*

The horses of the sun'^s chariot are sup-

posed to be seven.

Vide 3T^.

Vide

The namber of suns is reckoned to be 12

corresponding to the 12 months of a

year, viz.i

and f^. They are called

the twelve Adityaa.

We have only one moon,

fourteen Indraa are usually reckoned at

the rate of one Indra for each of the

fourteen manvantaras.

An orgrtu of 5 There are five organs of sense, vis., nos#.

tongue, eye, skin and ear.

An elephant ... 8 Bight elephants are said to guard tho eight

cardinal points of tlie world. Tlioy are

An aiTOW

trn^Rt, 1i3^»

and

5 The arrows of Manmatha or the Indian

Cupid aro declared to be fire^ riz.

and

The eye

The ocean

.
God Vi?hu

A season

The hand

That which has to

be done : an sot

of devotion or

austerity.

% Vide

4 rids

9 There arc said to be'nine Vifpos oorro-

.ponding to the nine past inoamatiens

of vi^iu.

0 There are, according ti Sanskrit liter-

ature» aix seasons in s year, vn *

and

1 Hnman beings have two handa.

6 There aro 5 wa(o. or ansteritiee to bo

obMiped mroording to the Jaina wli-

gion.
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...

a

All elephant ,., 8 rid, fJT.

... Action : the effect 8 According to Jainas there are eight

of action aa its kinds of karma, vis. IIRT^^IR^

karma.

and

.. . The moon ... 1 Ftde^.

Wl Attachment to 4 According to tho Jaina religion there are

wordly objects. four causes for such attachment, vi*.,

m, mr, m.
The faces of Ru- fi This War-god is supposed to liave sis

mara or tho faces. Of.

..

Hindu war>|3;od.

A name of 0 l^ids

The moon 1 Vide

Skj 0 Vide

ETC 6

IPR .. Sky 0 Vide

Elephant 8 Vide

«rfii ... Passage
:
passage 4 Aocordiiigio the Jaina religion souls may

into re *birtb. have four kinds of embodiment, vis.,

a. H
m ... Mountain ... 7 rid, 3f^*

5^ Quality 3 Primordial matter is said to have three

'qualities’, vis.,

!If ... A pUnet Nine planets are tecognisod in llindv

astronomy, vi/., Mars, Meioury, Jnpi-

tt^r, Venus, Katurn, Kahu, KStu the

Sun and the Moon.

^ ... The eye 2 Vide

^ ... The moon 1 Vxde

... The moon 1 Vide

Sky «U KideM’T^-

3R5!^ ... Ocean ... 4 Kide

0<}6aQ 4 ride

'87
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... Name of a Jaina

saint.

24 According to the Jainaa there are 84

firthankarag or saintf.

5??!? ... Fire 3 nil,

a?? ... Elementary prin-

oiples.

7 The Jainas recognise seven snob princi-

ples, viz., 3Tn5f^,

ft?T,

fi5 - Body 8 Siva is cousidered to have his bodj made

np of eight things, viz.,

?r5, UTOV, ???,

?imr5T.

a% Evidence ... 6 The six kinds of evidence are

3{trfq^, and

at^iK’aiT. Vi9i?u
^

9 Yidt

<fr^ ... TlrthaAkara or

Jina.

24 Vide fjf^.

... An elephant 8 Vide

|Tta ... Worldly action ... 8 Vide

... Name of a mani-

festation of Pftr-

vatl orDuryft.

9 Nine separate manifestations uf Durga are

recognised,

... Quarter or a

cardinal point of

the universe.

8 There are eight cardinal points of the

universe.

M ••• Do. 10 Ten directions are recognised, namely the

eight cardinal points of the universe, the

upward and the downward directions.

... Sky 0 Vide 3T*F?T,

\% ... The eye 3 m, irfijr.

The eye ... 8

m ... Elementary sab*

stance.

G Aoooording to the Jainas there are six

variAiea of elementary anbstance, vis.,

1ft?,* irrt, ?iB,

*n?iW.
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1
.

a,|

as

1-

J

A^PEKDIjC t. 2d1

... An «lephant ... 8

... An elephant ... 8

... A Paranis inanlar 7

diviBion of the

terrestrial

world.
•

... Conetituent prin« 7

oiples of the

body.

... Name of a kind 18

of metre.

... Mountain ... 7

... Name of adynaety 9

of kingt.

... Sky 0

... Method of oom* 2

prehending

things from

particular

stand-points.

... The eye
]

2

... An elephant ... 8

... Treasore ... ^

ih The eye ... 2

qvi4 „. Category of 9

things*

vw ... The serpent ... 7

vsHV Ocean ... %

Vide

Vide f>T.

There are seven such divisions, vis.

JffNfj TIT^,

These are said io bo seven, vi?.., chyle

blood, flesh, fat, bone, marrow, semen.

Each line of a stanza in this metre

contains 18 syllables.

Fids

Nine Nanda kings are -aid to have

reigned in Magadhti.

Fids

According to Jain ^s there are two Nayas :

j[oqTf^}^ and

Fids

Fids

Nine famous treasures are said to belong

to Knbera, the god of wo.dth, viz.,

Fide 3(f^.

The? Jainas recognize nine categories of

things.

Sometimes eight snd sometimes seven

principal serpents are reckoned ia

Hindu mythology.

Ffds arfc'Sf.
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city 3 Three cities representing three Asurai

are said in the Para^as to ha^e caused

great havoc to the gods, and l§iva is

said to have destroyed them. Of.

... Elephant 8 rid» 5*1.

... The moon 1 >'<<'«
,

«i«r ... Bondage 4 The Jainas recognize four kinds of spiritual

bondage, vis.,

and

Arrow 5 VideJ^.

A oonstellation 27 The Hindu astronomers count 27 chief

stelllar oonstellations or lunar man-

sions around the ecliptio.

Fear 7

m ... Element* 5 Five elements are recognized, vis.,

... The Bun 12 Vid$

W - The world *.* 8 The number of worlds ordinarily counted

are three, via., the upper, the lower and

the middle worlds. •

^ • Element 6 Vide

W •• Moantaiv 7 yide

ii?r PasBion 8

.. Mountain 7 rid9

.. A goddess 7 Generally seven of these goddesses are

enumerated.

gPr ... Sage $ Seven chief sages are usually mentioned i

they are,

PrwflWi K»I5P®T,

5^ ...

ijt

The moon 1 ri4«5^-

A name of &Ta or

Kndra.

11 It is held that thare are eleven Endras.

C

^ ;•
. Sage 7 rot nrt.

<4rthRt .... Tha moon ... 1 r«.r5-
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XM Excellent thing... 3 There are three excellent things for

Yii., srqrilW,

Tf A preoioofl gem... 9 Nine gems are usnally rooolrned, rit.,

jwmn, toot,

0

... Opening 9 There are nine ohief openings in the

hnman body.

Taste 0 The six principal tastes are

Name of a deity 11 Vide

... Form or shape ... 1 Everything has its one only shape.

... Attainment

;

9 The nine powers to be attained arc

attainment of the

nine powers. seOTOT, 4POT«W,

arfTfwt’*, ,nd

^ ...

Attaioment 9 VidK

^ -
6

World 3 Vide 5^*

... The eye 3 Yii* SffV-

G

Those deities are considered to bo eight in

number.n •

A class of Vedio

deities.

a

^ ... Fire
8 Vide

^ ... Elephant 8 Vide

^ ... Ooean 4 Vide

ftS
<K

iWs ••«

The moon 1 Fids

OoMn ...
t F*d«

ft A,f>,
WHtnW... Ooean ...

4 Fids

ftW ... Object of sense... 5 The objects oogniiable hy the five organs

0 of sense are five, vis.. *1^^,
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... A group of Vedio

deities.

18

Sky 0

The Vedas 4

... Pire .M .M 8

An unwholesome

addiction.

7

o?im Shy 0

JRf Act of devotion

or austoTity*

5

... Name of Rudra... 11

IK Arrow 5

... The moon 1

The moon 1

•• The moon 1

... The moon 1

Arrow ... 6

.. Pire 3

The legs of a

bee.

6

ite ... Uouutain ...

^ ...
1

Ooean 4

HT»IT ... Ocean ••• ••• 4

... Arrow 5

Elephant 8

The sun 18

Ht^T The moon m* 4

... Elephant ... 8

m ... A note of the 7

moiioAl Mtlo.
c

This group of deitiM ii gaidto ooodlat

of 18 metubers.

Vid^

There are four Vedas, 'fHW#

9m4.

ridt , .
<

Se^en such addictioos are prohibited in

the case of kings.

Vide 3TSF(T.

rot

ride ^
ride

ride

ride

rid. PJ.

ride

ride

ride aif^.

The legs of a bee are held to be six.

Vide

rid«3?fSH.

Fids

Vide

Vide tpr.

Vide fT.

Fids^.

Vide

SeTen notes are recognited in the Hindu

moj^oal eoale, vie., H> lt>

V. fn.
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w , Hone 7 Fide

fT , Karne of Rudra ... 11 7idi

. SiTa't eyei 3 &va is Baid to have one extra eye in the

middle of the forehead making up three

in all.

5?raf . .. Fin 3 Fide

Fire ^ 3 Fid# 3T|^.

. The moon 1 Fide^J.

.. . The moon 1 Fid# !p5.

fWs .. . The moon 1 Fid#
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APPENDIX II.

SANSKRIT WORDS USED IN THE TRANSLATION
AND THEIR EXPLANATION,

JUihS

...

Jdhvan ...

Adidlui/iM, ...

AiimUradImia ..

AmUk-vitasa

Amdghavarfa

AHa

AtnfamiUa ...

Awiavarga ...

A1^ga-Sd9tra

AniirivaUmlalea ...

... Segment of a straight line forming the base of a

triangle or a quadrilateral.

... A measure of grain. Vide Table 8, Appendix IV.

... The vertical space required for presentmg the long

and the short syllables of all the possible varieties

of metre with any given number of syllables, the

space required for the symbol of a short or a long

syllable being one angula and the intervening

space between each variety being also an a^tUa.

See note to VI—833J to 33Gi.

... Each term of a series in arithmetioal progression is

conceived to consist of the sum of the first term

and a multiple of the common differenoe. The

sum of all the first terms is (^ed the Adidhana,

See note to 11—63 and 64.

... The sum of a series in arithmetical progression

combined with the first term thereof. See note

to 11—80 to 82.

... A kind of fragrant wood ;
Amyrie agdlocha.

... A kind of sorrel
;
Bumesc vesicariw.

... Kame of a king ;
Ut : one who showers down truly

useful rain.

... A measure of weight in relation to metals. See

Tabled, Appendix IV.

... Square root- of a fractional part. See note to IV—8.

... Square of a fractional part. See note to IV—8.

... An auxiliary scienoe.

... A measure of length ; finger measure. See 1—88 to

89 also Table 1| Appendix IV.

... Inner perpendionlar ;
the measure of a striuf

suspended from the point of interseotioa of two

si^gs stret^ed from the top of two pillars to a

point in the passing through the bottom of

\>oth the pniartt
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Af^adhtma ...

»

Anu

AriffanSmi

Arb%ia

Arjwna

ilaifa

Aidka * ... ‘ ... *

AurKfra—Aw^raphala

Aval*

A
If
ana

Blia

Bhdfa

Bhdgahhdga

Bhdgdhhijdsa

BMgahira,,.

BhAgamdtf

J^gSnuhandha

BKigipavdka

BMgavamarga ...

Shiiya

BUra

BhmnaAri^

... The last term of a lerioa in arithmetioal or

geomotrioal progroaaion.

... Atom or particle. S«fl stnnta* 26 to 27, Chaptot I

and Table I, Appc'iidix 17.

... Name of a Jaina eaint.
;
ono of the 24 Thihafikaratt.

... Name of the eleventh place in notation.

... Name of a tree} Terminafia Arjuna, W. & A.

... Name of a treo ; Gri*lea Tomentoaa.

Nemo of a treo iJonoaia Asoka lloJfh.

... A kind of ai»proxUutito meainro of the oubical con-

tent b of nu excavation or of a solid. See note to

VI 11-2. TiiiH kind of approximate measure is

called Auttra by nrahmagupta.

... A measure of timo. f'idti Table 2, Appendix IV.

... Do. do.

... Literally seed
;
hero it is UHod to douote a sot of two

positive integerH with tho aid of the prodnot and

the (juaveM whoroof, as forming tho lueasnro of

tho sides, a right angled triangle may l>o cons-

tructed. Vufc note to V 1 1
- -20 f

,

... A measure of baser motals. Fide Table 6, appendix,

IV.

A simple fraction.

A variety of miHoellatioouH problems on fractions.

See note to IV— 3.

... A oomplox fraction.

.. A variety of miscellaneotiH problems on fractions.

See nohi to IV— .3.

... Division.

Fractions consisting of two or more of t he varieties

of Dhaga, Prahhdga, Bhdgaktufgu, Jih(fg<fnMl>andha^

and Bh/i'jiipavfflta fractions, les noL* to III—138.

... Fractions in associati'm. Vide note to II 1-118.

Dissoeiatod fraction". See note U) III— 126.

... A variety of misoollaneons problems on fractions.

See note to 17—3.

. . Tho middle ono of the three places forming the oaba

root group >
that which has to be divided. See

note to II-—6? and 54.

... A measure of baser metals. Fide Table 6, Appendii

ivf

... A variety of tnisoellaneous prohlen^ on fractions,

note to IV—-8. ’ •

38
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BhinnakufpiMra ... ... Proportionate diitributiou ipvolvingf fractional

qnantitieg. See footnote in pag^e 125.

OakriMbha^jana ... ... The destroyer of the oyole of reonrring lebirthat

also the name of a king of the Bftftrakftta nasty.

Campaka ... Name of a tree bearing a yellow fragrant flower

Uichelia Champaka.

Chandas ... A syllabic metre.

Citi ... Summation of series.

Citra-Jcutfikdra ... Curious and interesting problems iLvolvidg propor*

tionate division.

Citrarnkutftkdramiira ... Mixed problems of a onrions and interesting nature

involving the application of the operation of

proportionate division.

Bania ... A measure of distanoe. Kids Table 1 of Appendix

IV.

Daia ... Tenth place.

Daia-kd^i ... Ten orore.

Daia-lak»a ... ten lakhs or one million. «

Baiaoahaifra ... Ten thousand.

Dharana ... ... ... A weight measure of gold or silver
>
Vide Tables 4

end 5 of Appendix IV.

Bindra A weight measure of baser metals. Kids Table 0 of

Appendix IV. Also used as tho name of a coin.

BrakfUna ... A weight measure of baser metals. Kids table 6 of

Appendix IV.

Brf^a ... A measure of oapaoity in relation to g^ain. Kids

Table 3 of Appendix IV.

Bu^d^ka ,. Name of a tree.

BviragraiifamUla ... A. variety of misoellaneous problems on fractions.

EU ... Unit place.

Oaii4<^ka ... A weight measure of gold. Kids Table 4, Appendix

IV.

Ghana ... Cubing ; the first figure on the right, among the

three digits forming a group of figureg inW

which a numerical quantity whose cube root is

to be found out has to be divided. Bee not# to

11-53, 54.

Qhanamila ... Cube root.

Qhafi ... A measure of time. Vide table 2 of Appendix IV.

ChtfaMra ... Multiplication.

(jhftadhana ... The produot of common ratio taken ae many

times ae the number of terms in a geometri-

cally prc^residvtf aeries multiplied by the first

term* See note to 11-^93,
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(htiii

Basta

Sintdlc

lecW

IndranlU^ ..
^ ^

JamhU

Janya

Jinan

Jinapaii

Jina^fdnti

Jina-Vardhamdna ...

»

Kadamba

Kald

Kaldsavanja

Karman

Karmdntika

Ka/rpa

KMiJ

Kkarva

Mifi

mu
Krida

Krf^garm, ...

kf9f€padM,

... A weight nieMore of gold or silver. Fidi Tables 4

and 5 of Appendix IV.

.. A measore of length. Vide Tablo 1 of Appendix IV.

... Name of a tree
{
Phsenix or Elaie Paludoaa.

. That quantity in a problem on Kulo-of-Thrco in

relation to which something is required to bo

found out according to tho given rate.

... ISapphire.

... Name of a tree
;
£tty<‘uta Jambalona.

... Trilateral and quadrilateral figuroa that may bo

derived out of certain given data called

... The greet teachers of the Jaina religion
;
the Jaina

Tlrthaiikuraa,

... The Chief of the Jinns, Vardhainana.

Name of a Jaina aaint
;
a Tirthtn'ikara,

... Vardhamftna, the groat propagator of tho Jaina

religion and the last of tho TirlKatikarnt,

... Name of a tree ;
Kourlea Cadamba. #

... A weight measure of baser metals, fids Table 0,

Appendix IV.

... Frnotion. footnote on page 38,

... Consequenre of acts done in previous births. Ac*

cordiog to Jainus the Kartnas are of eight

k inds. umler in Appendix I.

kind of approximate measure of tho culucal

contents of an excavation or of a solid, 8e$ note

to Chapter VI 11 W,

A weight meaeore of gold or silver. Vide Tables

1 and 6, Appendix I V.

... AKarpa.

... Name of a tree j
Fandanun Odor^tUnimna.

A measure of capacity in relation to grain.

... The I3th place in notation.

A measure of length in ndation to the sawing of wood

.

... Crore, tho 8th phice in notation.

A numerical messnre of cloths, jewels and oanes*

Vide Table 7, Appendix iV,

An oasure of length. Vide Tablo I of Appendix IV.

A kind of fragrant wood j
a black variety of AgalU-

chnpt.

... Squaring.

Half of the difference between twice the fUrst term

and the oommon difference in a series ift anthm«ti«

oal progrfMioO'
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Kfit)S

Kfdhha

KfidpJ ...

Ku^aha or Kudaha

Kwnhha

Xunfcutna ...

Kwavaka ...

Kufaja

Kuffikdra ...

Ldbha.

Lakpa

Laiikd

Lava

Madhuka ...

Madhyadkana

Jifahdkharva

Mahdkfiityd

Mahdksbhha

Mahdkfoni

Mahdpadma

Mahdiankha

Mahdv^ra ...

Jddnx

Marddla

Mdrga

N Mdfa

Mhu

Miiradhana

UfdAnga ...

UM,mia ..

UMdtha

UHa

GANmfiiRA8Al&GBi.HA

.

... The 21st place in notation. ^

... The 23rd place in notation.

... The 17tb place in notation.

... A measure of capacity in relation to grain. Vidt

Table 3 of A ppendiz IV.

... do.

. .. ']fbe pollen and filaments of the flowers of saffron.

GroettfS aativus.
^

... Name of a tree ;
the ilwiaron<h1)r th*e BarUria,

... Name of a tree ;
Wrightia Antidysenterica,

... Proportionate division. See VI -79i.

. .
QuoLi< nt or share.

... Lakh, the 0th place in notation.

... The place where the meridian passing through

Ujjain meets the equator.

... A measure of time. Vide Table 2 of Appendix IV.

... Name of a tree, Bomw LatijoUa,

... The middle term of a series in arithmetical progres-

sion. See note to II—63.

The 14ith place in notation.

... The 22nd place in notation,

... The 24th place in notation.

... Tbo 18th place in notation.

... The IGth place in notation.

... The 20th place in notation.

... A name of VardhamAna.

... A measure of capacity in relation to grain. Vide

Table 3 of Appendix IV.

... A kind of drum ;
for a longitudinal section, ses note

to VII -32.

... Section; the line along which a piece of wood ip

out by a saw,

... A weight measure of silver. Sfs Tables 6, Appendhi

IV.

... Nime of a fabulous mountain forming the eentre

of Jambdftvlpa, all planets revolving round iW

... Mixed sum. See note to II—80 to 32.

... A kind of drum j
for a longitudinal section, we note

to VIII-32.

... A measure of time. Vide Table 2, Appendix IV.

... The topside of a quadrilateral.

Square root ; a variety of miscellaneous problema on

fractions. Vide to IV—3.

Involving square root ;
a variety of misoelianeoftf

problems on fraotions* Vidt note to 1V~*8.



KoMdydvarta

Narapdla ...

Ifildtpala ...

Tfiruddha ...

Nifka

Nyarhuda^ ...

Pdda

Padma

Padmardga .

Pai^cika ...

Pakfa

Paal

Paiia '
,

Famva

Paravtdm ..

ParikarTnan

Pdriva

Pdfait

Pa^ikd ...

PUkfa

Prabhdya

Pr^PfifaH..

Ptdkfifdka,

Pfdkfh^kadarwa

Pramd^ta

Pnpdnpiki

Pfnstkm

ProijfiUp»nna

APPENDIX il. ^Oi

A kind of dram; gamo ns Affdotfja

Naioe of a palace built, in a particular form. St$

note to VI—332|.
King; probably name of a king.

Blue water-lily.

Least oommon multipla.

A golden coin.

The 12tli place in notation.

A measure of length. Pide Table 1, .Appendix IV.

The 15th place in dotation.

A kind of gem or precious atone

Relating to (bedevil
;
hence very difficult or cou"

plex.

A moas^ure of time, f'idt Table SI of Appimdix IV.

A weight meusuro of gold, silver and other metals.

Vidf Tables 4, o, C of Appendix IV.

A weight menanro of gold; vidtf table 4 of Appendix

IV j also a golden coin.

A kind of drum ;
for longitudinal aection note

to VII-82.

Smallest particle. Vide Table I, Appendix IV.

Arithmetical opeiratioa.

A Jaina aaint ;
one of tho tirUiuiikarax,

A tree with aweet-sceuted blosaoms; Bignimia

SmvgclenB,

A measure of saw .work. Vide Tablo lU, Ap|iendix

IV
j
also note to VlII 08 to 07^.

A given quantity corresponding to what h/ia t<i be

found out in a problem on the Kulo-of-Throe.

See note to V—2.

Name of a tree
j
the wnved-leaf (Ig-troe, Picue In-

fectoria or ReUgioeu. ^

Fraction of a fraction,

Miscellaneoua problems.

Proportionate distribution.

An operation of proportionate distribution.

A measure of length. Vide Tablo 1 of Appendix IV.

The given quantity corresponding to Jeohd, in a

problem on Eule-oMbrec. 8te note to V—2.

Literally, that which completes or fills
; here, baeer

me^s mixed with gold ; dross.

A measure of capacity in relation to grain. TMe

Tables 3 a»d 6, Appendix IV.

MaltiplioatioB. •
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Pravartikd

Punndga ...

Pnrdm

Pufifard^a

Raiharenu

Romakdpun

Rt\i

Sahasra

i^aka

Sakalakutfikdra

8dla

Sallakt

Samayn

Satikali^a ..

Rankha

Sankramaria

8af’>krdnti

i^dnti

Sarala

Sdrasa

Sdrasavgra/ia

Sarja

Sarvadhana

iSata

i^atakdfi

Saiira

Sipa,

Sipamila ...

A meagure of capacity in re)ati<ra to grain.

Name of a tree i
Botileria Tinetorui,

A weight measure of silver. Vide Table 6, Appendix

IV
;
probably also a coin.

A kind of gem o.* precious stone.

A particle. Tids Table 1, Appendix IV,

A place to the west of LaAkA.

Season, heie used »s a measure, of tispe. Yid$

Table 2, Appendix IV.

Thonsand.

The teak tree.

Propr'rtibnate distribution, in which fraotiouiT are

not involved.

The scU tree
;
Shorea Robutta or Valeria Eobiwta,

Name of a tree
;
Boswellia Thurifem.

A rnoasoro of time. Vide Table 2, Appendix IV.

Summation of series.
^

The 19th place in notation.

An operation involving tho halves of the sum snd the

difference of any two quantities. See note to

VI-2.

Tho passage of the son from one sodiaoal sign to

another.

Name of a .Jaina saint. See

Name of a tree
;
Pin%s Longifolia.

A kind of bird.

Literally, a brief exposition of the essentials or

principles of a sabjeot ; here, the name of this

work on arithmetic.

Name of a tree
;
same as the sal tree.

The sum of a series in arithmeiioal progressioB. 8*4

note to ll—68 and 64,

A hundred.

A hundred crores.

A weight measure of baser metals, fwis 'Mia 6,

Appendix IV.

Tho terms that remain in a series after a poirtioll qf

it from the beginning is taken away. 8** note

on page 84.

A variety of misoeilaneons problems on fxaotfams.

See note t4> IV-«^.

A variety of- mifoeUaaeous problems on fraetkme.

8*9 note to IV—•.

. Tho antipodes of Mhi,
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Siddhat

dddaiiM

/Sddt^ja

Srivoka

^®arr»i

StSka
*

...
^

...

BUlcfmafhala

8%varpa^1cuttilcdra.„

Buvrata

Bvarna

Byddvdda

Tamdla

Tilaica ... m*

Tirtha

Tirthanlatras ...

TraMrinu

Trifraha

TiUd

Ubhaymnifidha

licehvdsa

Vip^la

Cr<tofa<VUtia ...

VUaramUnidhcma

fdha

r»im

VayrdfafartOfM ...

r*Ma
VmMU
f0:^^kdlm^kdr^ .„

Those who have attained to the highest position in

regard lo apiritoal knowled^ie.

A nioasore of capacity in rolatiou tu grain. Kids

Table 3 of Appendix IV.

One of the throe figorea of a cubic root group. Sss

note to 11—63 and 64.

A lay follower of Jainism.

Name of a tree
j
Fremna Spinosa,

A moasuro of time. Vide Table 2, Appendix IV.

Aoc'irato wieasare Tif the unni or of the cubical

contents.

Proportionate distribution as applied to prohletus

^dating to gold.

Name of a Jaina saiut
;
one of the Tirthankarae.

A gold coin.

The argument of ‘ may be.* S«>e footnote on jiage 2,

Name of a tree
;

Xanthochymtis Fkt.riuK,

Nariio of a tree with b«*autiful Howoib,

Ford. See note to VI -1.

The 24 famous Jaina saints and t<‘uchers. See nolt»

to Vl-1.

A iiartiolo. Vide Table 1, Appendix IV.

Name of a ohapler in Sanskrit nMtro..oiujoal works.

See footnote on page 2.

A weight measure of baser luetalH,

A di-dehoient quadrilateral. See not<i to VII 37.

A measure of time. I'idfl Table 2, Appendix 1 V.

The water-lily tlowor.

The sum of all the muPipIes of the common differ-

onoe found in a series in arithmetical progression.

See note to II 63 and 04.

A mixed sum obtained by ad'Jing together the

common difference of a series in srithmellcal

progression and the sum thereof. Bee note to II

-80 to 82.

A measure of capacity in relation to grain.

A weapon of Indra
;
for longitudinal section He noie

to Chapter Vn-38.

Cron reduotim in maltlplioation of fractions. Bee

note to III— 2,

Name^of a tree j Mtmueofe Elenyi.

. Proportionate distribotion based on a oraeper Uici

( chain of figures, ijs# note to VI— ll6j|.
^

9
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Varihcmina

YargamUla •*.

Varm

' Vieitra-kutfikdra ...

Vidyddhara-nagata

Yi^amaku^fikdra ...

VifamasankraTnam

VitaaU

Vffaiha

Vyavahdrdngula

Vyutkalita

Java

Tavakdfi

Ydga

YSfona

OANITASiftASAl^ORJLHl.

... N»m« of the chief of the Jinu,^ ride Jina*Yarm$''

mdna,

... Square root.

... Literally colour } here denotei the proportion of pure

gold in any giren piece of gold, pnre gold being

taken to be of 16 tarnas.

... Curious and interesting problems involving propor*

tionate division.

... A rectangular tovn is what teems to intended

here.

... Proportionate distribution involving fractional

quantities, fide footnot^^ on p. 125.

... An operation involving the halves of the sum and

the difference of the two quantities represented

by the divisor and the quotient of tny two given

quantities. S«s note to VI—2.

... A measure of length. Vide Table 1 of .\ppendijc IV.

... Name of a Jaina saint
;
ono of the TlrthankanH.

... A measure of length. Vide Table 1 of Apf^endix IV,

... Subtraction of part of a series from the whole series

in arithmetical progression. See note on page 84.

... A kind of grain
;
a measnre of length. Vide Table 1,

Appendix IV.

Longitudinal section of a grain
;

for diagram tee

note to VII—32.

... A place 90'’ to the East of Lahka.

... Penance; practice of meditation and menial oqp>

centration.

A measure of length. Vide Table 1, Appendix Tl.
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APPENDIX III.

ANSWERS TO PROBLEMS.

CHAPTER II.

(2) 1162 lotaiei.

(8) 2692 gemi.

(4) 16161 gamt.

(6)

58946 lotaaei.

(6) 9255827948 lotaiaa.

(7) 12846654321.

(8)

,
43046721.

(9) 1419147.

(10

)

111111111 .

(11

)

11000011000011 .

(12)

100010001.

(13) 1000000001.

(14) lllllllll ',222222222 ;
333333333; 444444444 j

556656566 j
666000066 ;

77777T77} 888888888 1
999999999.

(U) 11111111.

(16) 16777216.

(17) 1002002001.

(20) 128 DTtufrM.

(21) 78 pieoat of gold.

(22)

' 131 Dlndroa,

(28) 179 piooet of gold.

(24) 808 fraito.

(26)

mfroita.

(26) 4028 genu.

(27) 27984681 gold pieoea.

(28) 21^1 genu.

(82) 1} 4} 8; 16; 25} 36; 49; 64; 81 j
225 j 266; 616; 1296; 6626.

(83) 114244; 21724921; 66630.

(84) 4284967286; 162399026; 11108889.

(25) 40793769 ;
60908225; 1044484.

(87) 1; 2; 8 ; 4; 6 ; 4; 7 ; 8 ; 9T 16; 24.

(36) 81 {266.

(29) 65686 1 788.

(40) 7979) 1881.

99
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(41)

86} 26;

(42) 333; 111; 919.

(48) 1; 8; 27; 64; 125; 216; 348; 612 ;729 ; 3876 ; 15626 ; 46666 ;
466688'}

884786.

(49) 1030301; 5088448; 137888096 ; 868601813; 2427716684.

(50) 9663597; 77308776 ; 260917U9 ; 618470208; 1207949626.

(61) 4741632
; 37933066; 128024064

; 308464448
; 692704000; 1024192612;

1626879770 ; 2427716684. o

(52) 869011869946948864.

(66)

1; 2} 3; 4; 6; 6; 7; 8; 9; 17 ; 123.

(66) 24 ; 333 ;
862.

(67) 6464 ;
4242.

(68) 426;' 689.

(59) 1344
;
1176.

(60) 960004.

(65) 65; 110; 165; 220 ; 275 ; 330 ; 885; 440; 496 ; 660.

(66) 40.

(67) 664; 764; 980; 1246; 1652; 1904 ; 2804.

(68) 4000000.

(71) 6} 8} 16.

(72) 9 1 10.

(77) 2 ; 2.

(79) 2 ; 520 ; 10 ; when the chosen number* are 2 and 10.

(83) 2; 3; 6i 2; 8; 5.

(85) 120 ; 24 ;
when the earn of the required series is twice ilia known :

80 ; 00 ;
when the sum of the required series is half of the known inai.

(87) 46 ; 4; when the sums are eqoal : 30 ; 24 ; when one of the nae it

twice the other : 44 ; 26 ; when one of the sums isthrioe the other.

(88) 100 } 216 ;
when the sums are equal : 232 ; 192 ; when one of the ennie

is twice the other : 84 ; 228 ;
when one of the same it half of the other.

(90) 21 } 17} 13 ; 9 ; 6 ; 1 : 25 ; 17 ; 9 ; 1.

(92) 6; 6; 4; 3; 2; 1.

(96) 4874 coins.

(99) 1276 (Bndras.

(100) 68887} 22888182693.

(102; 4
;
2 .

(104) 4.

(106) 8; 9; 16.

(111) 224 ; 201; 176; 244 ; 261.

(112) 4886 ; 4666; 4200 ; 76260.

(118). 182988 } 6846. ^

J114) 180; 112; 60} 40.

(116) 4092 ; 2044 }10kj 608 ; 262; 124; 60.



I

AfPEKWX m.

chaptee ul

m

<8) 'yjJtttia.

!»«?<«•

(«) 2 -jwtiew.

(6) 2^ faloB,

(9) y papas.

(10) 17^j>afUM.

(11) H^palas.

16

2^
m
148 '

224

266 *

120

133-

(14)
,

-

626

135*

(16)

(18)

ll. 24 48 80

9 ’ 26 ’ 49’ 81
‘

26 49 81 266 400 10000 40000

4 ’ 4 '
' 4 ’ 9 ’ 9 ’ 9 ’ 9

*

9 26 49 81 121 169 226 289

P 9 ’ 16’ 26’ 86 ’ 49 ’ "64 ’ 8T

1 1 1 1 1

Ti T’ T’ T’ 6
•

8ae exemplec 14 end 15 in thia chapter
; ^ ^

1 1 1 1 1111
8 ’ 27’ 64’ *126’ 216’ 843 ’ 612’ 729

’

m
100 '

441 620

144*

843

64 '

1881

216 ^

69819

8000'

6

T*(20).

#«1\ I 1 1 1

8» V V V
n 86 89 18

I?* 18 » 15^ 8
*

,
n 11

8376

612 '

6869

1000 ‘

12167

1728 ’

1W183

*2744'

29791

4096 *

42876

6881

19

10

'

28

12 ‘ 14

mW 60*

69 JW ^ 8877 18M ^
^l80* 49’ 88*’ 2866* 8?04’ 3610’ 22264’

In etoh of the eeriet the 6rft term ie 1, ond the or^mmon difference ii 3.

JL JL i®. i?
9’ 16’ 26’ 86’ 49’ 64* 81» 100»

•qoaree of the ctims ere

Theoobeeof the cams ere
in
liT'

7» 1000 1881

1000’ lm» iy»

27

64’

64

126’

126

216
^ m
Mi’ iiT’



m
(28) The oabio «m8 are 4r. ^

5*7 » ftA » 1 2Ji» 31 ft » san »27’ 84’ 126’ 216’ 848’

18 16 3.. 1
T* "5r» TTi **^® <»™“on difrerenoei are—

i

o lo o «4 la 8

the nnmbers of terms are JL, -L,
7 * 8 2 ' 6 8 7

8 2 6
,

8 * 6 ’ 12

(30)
16

21*

WiT-
8

13*

(82)
1

2*

(83) -5-,
2

6
•

^ 1 3
(87) 8, 4*

(89)?^,
4108

76
are the interohangeable first term and common difference

when the sums are equal
{
and i« the equal sum. When the SThne are

7862 2668
in the ratio of 1 to 2, and are the first term and the common differ

46 76

enoe ) and the double sum is — When the sums are in the proportion of

1842 4888
1 to the first term and the common difference are and

haired m
' '

2048 ' 2048

tAA.\ 1*8 8*

If' '8f’ 12-

(«)-T’
127

6760

n
100

*

4867 668

(49)

(60)

1^*U40"' 28620’

9367

(62)

(68) The first terms are M, ,
!“

1 th. «m. «.
81 248 729

18878
, ta, nnmhm of tenai are 8;ili4.

6881 «8«1'

(874(8) 1.

, m 1-

(80)

87186

6(81
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(61tS2) liiiljl.

{(M) 0.

(64)1

(66 A 66) It 1 .

6 8

(67 ton) 4,

(74)2;3;4.

(76) ta)3}«;»# 27j 54. (5) 2 , 3; 9 ; 27;’, 81 ; 162. (c) 2 ; 8 , 9 } 27 » 81 »

848 j
486.

(78) (l)8j 186 j 340; 260. (2) 44; 220 ; 400; 399. (3) 78; 286; 660;

886.

(81) (1) 6 ; 21 ; 420 ;
when the optionnlly ohoien quantity is 1 throughout

;

(2) 3 ; 11 ; 232 ; 63692 ;
when the optionally ohosou quantities are 2, 1, 1 >

(88) ^ i I
when the chosen qaantites are 6, 8, 9.

(84) 8 ;
12 ; 16 ;

when the chosen quantites are 6, 4, 3.

(^) (1) 18 ; 9 ;
when the chosen number is 8.

(2) 80 ;
16 ;

when again the chosen number is 3.

(84) (1) 0 ; 12; the chosen number being 2.

(2) 8; 15 do 5.

(8) 46; 92 do 2.

(4) 22; 110 do 5.

(90) (1) 4 ;
28

; (2) 26
;
176 .

(
91) 16 ,

240.

(92) 161 ,
8020 .

(94) (1) 22 ,
44

,
88 ,

60 , 68 , 110
;
when the som is split up into ~

and i- and the ohoien number is 2 ,

4 111
(2) 11 J

22 i 69 ;
286 i

191 ; 88 ; 80 ; when the sum is split up into j, ±

(96) 62.

(97) n.

(*•) -p

OOOtolOl) 1.

1.

(IMAIM) 1.

(IM) 1.

/iin\ I *
,

^
. 10 i* -L»ndi are the optionally ohoeen quantitiii.

T’ 6’ 12 4

(Ul) 7^

(U2)f
(U4)0.



aio OAKITASll^iMiWWAHA.

(116) 14-^ nificas,

(116) 0.

(117) 3 dfdpM and 8 nU|aa.

(118) It-

(119) i ^

(
120) 1.

(121) It-

(122) i;

(124)

(127) U k^rfas.

6

-JL, iif
10 ' 8

1 1
- are the optionally ipUt np parte.

8 '
(128)

a29) 1.

(130) 1.

(18L) 1.

(188) -i-,

porti*

(184)

1

A- . when JL, -jL and -i are the optionally apUt »p
8 ’ 6* 12 4

(187) i when ~ y are the opthmaMy ehoaen fnetfoaa

2 1

in plaoee other than the beginning
j ^ when ,

8 4

aimilar fraotlona.
•

(189 A 140) 8

F T

OHAPTBE IT.

(6) 84h<ut(ur.

(6) 60 beta.

(7) lOS lotnaea.

(8 to 11) 888 eagea.

(12 to 16) 8620 parrote.

(17 to 22) 8466 poHrle.

(28 to 27) 7660 beta.

(SB) fl9ttow«.

(29 and 80) 18 mangote.

(81) 42 tltphantt.

(12) lOSfnrdiiM.

(14) M oamtla.

' (M) IMpwKWokt.



hrmm lu.
811

(86) 676 bird!.
*

(IT) 66 monkeys.

(88) 86 ouokoos.

(89) 100 iwani.

(41) 84 «topbMitt.

(42 to 65) lOOMoetiof.

(66) 166 elephant!.

(68)

ipbee8;
,

(69) 196 lioni.

(60) 826 deer.

(68) 68 o6gala*.

(66 A 56) 150 elephant!.

(56) 200 boar!.

(58) 96 or 82 vdha§.

(59) 166 or 112 peacock!.

(00) 240 or 120 hasiat,

(02) 66 or 16 bnflaloe!.

(M) 100 or 60 elephant!.

(66) 120 or 66 peacock!.

(66) 16 plgeOM.

(67) 100 pigeon!.

(08) 256 iwan!.

(70) 72.

(71) 826 elephants,

(72) 1728 awetioe.

CHAPTEE ?.

^8) 688 ySianas,

(6) 5 ydjOMM.

(8) 106600000.

(O WrJ- d.y..

(7) mol yw,-

• » o-^- *'*"•

»S-f

(10) MW*-

(U) M67

(U)



aia

(l») »880-r

(14) 168 paiM.

86 81

(16 4 16) II liT y^io^M i
^ uT

(17) liadrJfMKof kidney beanj 604 of gheej 886 drdpM of rfoe

448 paiif of cloth 1 886 oowe ;
168 6van^t>

169 „
(18) 160} 112 -3» AKaroMB.

(10) 720 pieoei.

(20) 626 pieces.

(21) 24 TlrthaAlMTOi,

(22) 216 blocks.

(24 & 26) 6 years and 117 days,

(20) 218-1* days.

(27) 10 years and 246

9

(28 to 80) 861-^ days,

(81) 76 1- days.

(88) 10 purdpaa
j 18 pnf<rt»a« }

28purdt<»«*

19 .

(84) 29

(86)

86 gems.

(86) 4000patiof.

(87) 260kaffaa

(88) 960 pomegranates.

(89) 660000 gold coins.

(40) 760 gold coins.

(41) 64.

(42) 262 gold coins.

(48) 946 ffdhas,

CHAPTER TL

(8) 7 j
6 1 4 1 6.

(6) 9 J
18 » and 2S~ purdfun,

(6) 17 s “'•Miwiw*.

(7) 61 pwrdfuu and 14 jh^mu.

(8) 100.

(9) Sa^

\ll)
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(18)14. *

^

(18)|l|ie0i70.

(14)i|||p months. ^

(16) o month!.

(XT) 10 months.

(le & 20) 36f-
ptiUL»^

(22) 30 j
18.

(24) 80.

(26)
^5 months.

*

(27) 5 months ;
76.

(28) 4jl mouths; 31^.

(30)

(31) 60 i
6 months.

(82) 24 months j
3o.

(34) 10 ; 2| months.

(86) 48 i
10 months j

24.

(38) 10 i 6 ; 3 5
15.

(40) 40 ;
30 5

20 ;
50.

(41) 6 ; 10; 15 ;
20 ;

3*). ;

<4a) 5 month, i
i moi.tl.. ; 8 i.xmth. ;

B month..

(46) 8.

(46) 6; n.

(48) 20 ;
28 ;

30.

(40 & 60) 25.

(82) 18.

(63) 30.

(66) 900.

(66) 800.

(68) 28 months.

(69) 18 months.

(61) 2400;800; 1200 ;
90.

(62) 1000 ;
420 {

486; W.

(64) 60.

(65) 60.

(67) 2400 ;
2720 ;

840(h

, (68) 1050; 1400; 1800.

(69) 5100 ;
4690 ;

4060 .

(70) 1800 ;
1198 ;

1180.

i ..«i\ 2004
. tt 1.U4

. ^ months.
(72 and 731) '7 “

(78i to 76) 440 ;
11 ;

5 months.

(78*) ^ months;^.

(80*) 48; 82; 24; 16.
40
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(8U) 3} 9; 27; 81; 243.

(82^ to 85*) 120} 80 ; 40 ; 160; 60 ;
20.

(ml) 48; 72; 98; 120; 144.

36
(90* and 9'.*) 70 pomegranate!

;
85 niangoex ;

wood a|Tpl<wi,

(92* to 94*).

Curd. Ghee. Milk.

1 pot
128 32 H4

9 8 »

fl pot
32

3
8

16

3

III pot
64 16 32

9 8 9

(96* aud 96*) 16 men
;
60 men.

(98*) 4} 9; 18; 36.

(99*) 8 ; 13 ; 21 ;
36. .

(100*) 2}4;7;13;2Sf.

(101*) 16 ; 39 ; 96 ;
234.

(103*) 220; 37.

(104*) 20; *.

Vl06*)6;4;3.
(the lattor two having lioen oplionall)' ehooson).

(
106*) 8 .

(108*) 8081tX)0; I860; 2231.

(110*) 148; 85828; 184.

(112* and 113*) ^ flower..

(iwi)

(U7i) 6.

(118i) 17.

(119J) 99.

(120i) 9.

(12lW 66.

(laai) 97.

(193}) 69.

(19*») 39.

(126}) 19.

(199}) 16.

(127}) 637.

(198}) 188.

(199}) 194.

(181}) 11.

(182* and 133,.) 25. ,

(187}) 10 j67. ,

(188*) In the 0H«e of powtive aetoowted nuaiberi :

.
91il«!l»lll:31|J»‘»^>’‘”>®' S'

iJil3i6it2il!
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la the oaae ^ negative associated numbers

:

ll}18j 23, 27if9i 23;7; 89 j 11 ; 44;-^ l41 ; 61 ; 4« j 69 }
87.

(140|tol42i)8;B.

(144andl46i)-
Oitrons. Plantains. Wood-applos. Pomegranates.

I heap 14 3 3 1

II .8
16 a 2 1

III „ 18 3 1 1

Price

(147i 40^149).

2 10

* j

4 3

Peacocks. Pigeons. Swnns. SArasa-birds.

Number 7 16 45 4

14
PrioeiDpanaa 12 30

(160)-
Ginger, Long pepper. Pepper.

Quantity 20 44 4

10

3

Price inpfl«a.'» 12 10 32

(162 and 163) Pawns 9
;
20 } 36 ;

36.

83 71
(166 and 166) When the optional number is 6 ;

—
;

8|7.

When tho optional number is 8 ; 6 j
C

; 16 j
4.

(158) Length of a stage 10 F»^jano«; each horso hns to travel 40

(IGOto 162) 10}9j8} 6.

(164) 20:16 and 12.

(166 and 106) 8 ; 20 ;
40.

(168) 243 patmtt,

2 4 2 10 40 28 80

(wotomnio*,-.^, aril'T' f
(1780 88.

(17**) 871.

(177* lad 178) U
(179) 8.

(181) 91.

(164)

(186) 80i*i*i4(4i*4*
117 109 176. Ill

10
'/ 1 .0\ . nv

16 ’ 10
* * 1*

(190) ‘i
I 18.

(191) 8(Wtl0t j.

(19810 196*) (.)
'I*.

11 76

2 ' 7
‘

82

(1964) 860 i MS.

(*00*.o*l)

(904 04 806) 47 1 17 >81)68! 186.

(107 od 108) MOO.
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(as to 215) SiS.
5 5

(S17) 11.

(519) 6il5j30;l6;6{l:6».

(520) 6; 10; 10; 5; 1:31.

(221) 4;6;4; 1; 15.

(228 to 225) 10; 24; 82.

(227) 4 jack frnits.

(229) 2 Tojanas.

(281 and 282) Dtndras 18 ; 57 ;
156 ;

490.

(286 anH 237) 16 ; 1 ; 3 ; 6.

(289 and 240) 261 ; 921 ; 1416 ; 1801 ; 2109 ;
110880.

(242 and 243) 11 ; 13 ; 30.

(244 and 2441) 3 ; 4 ; 5.

(2451 and 247) 5177 ; 103 ; 169 ; 223 ; im.

(248) 14760 ; 356 ; 585 ; 445 ;
624.

(249 to 2501) 66 ; 71 ;
66

;
876.

(2531 to 2561) 7; 8; 9.

(2561 to 2681) 11; 17 ;
20.

(2601 and 2611) ? i 3 ; 2.

(2621) 8; 12; 14, 16; 31.

(2631) 64 ; 72 ; 78 ; 80 ;
121.

(2641) 1875 ; 2625 ; 2925 ; 3045 ; 3093 ;*5187.

(2661) 4; 7; 18,

(2071) 12 ;
16/ '22; 31.

(270 to 2721) 42|; 40.

(2741) 6 ; 8.

(2761) 186,

(2771) 161*

(2781)V
441

(2801) 26.

(2821 to 283) 1296 ;
1226.

'(S86)(a)|.

(287) ?
6 .

3

f289) 87.

291) 40; 184.

[298) 2} 3.

(295) 6 woman ; 40 flowers.

(297) 204
;
2109 ; 2870; 78810 ; 180441 ;

16206.

(800) 1096 ; 1^24.

(802) 441 a296 } 784 ; 105625 ; 1082146816.

(804) 2556!; 136225.
*

(8061) 37668.

^(8081) 504 ; 782 ! 1020 i 1876 { 6804 1 150875 ; 87880i
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^17

(810|) 1663100
} 5038869 ; 9646 1 12705 ; 114400.

(8121-813)
162' 12288*

(816) 426.

(816) 416348873.

(818) 2, 3; 6} 40.

(sao) !!

(821 to 3211) 24 days.

(328*) 2^
, ,

(326*) 6.

(327*) 26 diiyg.

(329*) ia;i9.

(381*) 65,

(832i) 620,

(337*) For answer see footnote) in the trauHlalion.

- ClIAPTKlt VJl.

(8) 32 sq. davdas,

(9) 866 8<j. daudaa and 4 h<|. han(an,

(10) 98 sq. da)/da»,

(11) 1200 sq. dattdai.

(12) 3600 sq. datdas,

(13) 1962 sq. dandan.

(14) 2378* gq. damfat.

(16)

6304* gq. dat/r/a^.

(16) 1925 sq. dandan,

(17) 7426 sq. dandan,

(18) 50 aq, hastaa.

(20) (I) 64 } 243. (ii)27M2Xi.

(22) 84 ;
262.

(24) 48 hastasi 196 •(]• hastat,

(2^ 87&

(27) 136.

(29) 189 aq. hantat

;

135 sq. haaUii,

(81) 108j 972; .U.

(88) 1600.

(84) 2,400 iq. d^iidat.

(86) 462 tq. davdet.

(86) 640 iq. dandai.

(88) MA aq. dundatl; 486.g(|. das^*$.

(40) 180.

(41) 18 1 80*.
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m 20ij 8|.

(44) 253^1 39.

(40) 13} 20.

(48) f.
(61) Vt^ gq. dawfaii dapfas V4874; 4.

(£2) 00 sq. dap4a8i dan4a8 12; 6) 6.

(63) 84} 12} 5} 9.

(66) V60 }
26.

(66) 18} 60.

(67) 05 }
1500.

(68) 312; 288} 119; 120} 34660.

(69) 316} 280} 48} 262} 132; 108; 224 ; 189; 44100.

(01) vsm'f voEmi 4/36000; 4/8100000; vmo] 4/140410.

(02) 4/3240; 4/32^ 5 4/^2440.

(64)

14/6048
; 4/64m

(66J) 4/266O dandai
;
4/42260 tq. dandan,

(68j) 4/39090 gq. 4/20260 gq. dan^as.

(09i) 4/31360 gq. dan4ai.

(71i)
4/1440 gq, dandaa,

(72i) vVm-

(76j) 4/3^ ;
12 ; 6.

(774) 192 + 4^23^.

(784)
192-4/^.

(794) 192-4/23040.

V^.Viiio
(814)

9 5 9
*

(884) 10-4/100.

(864) 4/48 - 4/40.

. (874) 10 . 12 ; 48.

(894) 20 ; 8.

(914) 8; 4i| 6*

(924) 6; 12} 18.

(944) lej 80} 34.

(964) 8 ; 8 ; for the three OMei.

V984) (i) 00} 61.

(ii) 11 }
01.

(iii) 11 } 60.

(1004) 80} 102} 61 ; 60} 109} 11 j 5460.

(1024) 109 } 407 } 169 } 120 } 812 } 119 } t460a
*

(1044) 126} 800 } 860} 19$ } 824; 189) AsT 2$S) 168; IHi 44100.

^
(1094) 84 } 60} 18,
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(UU) 13) Ui U| 13.

(118J) 4) 1.

(114J) '•^3) 3.

(IIH) 6) S.

Vi.
(117}) 82 :

(ptrpendioalar 24).

U* 14* ^

(119}) (perpendionlar—).

(121}) 3 ;
8.

(128} and 124() 89 ;
52 ; 26 ; 60 ;

S8
} 66 ; 68 ; 16.

(126}) 6, 12.

(128}) 5; 12.

(180}) 26; 60.

(184) 8; 16} 8; 20.

(ISS/ 8 ; 7 }
2 :

28.

(186) 82} 87; 6} 232.

(188) 87 ;
24 } 29 }

40.

(189) 17 } 16 ; 18 }
24.

(140) 626 } 672 ; 970 ;
1904.

(141) 281 } 820 }
442 ;

880.

*(148 to 145) Circle: 25920 ladiei ; 720 dandan. /rquare : 84660 ladlei; 710

dan4a9. Equilateral triangle ; 88880 ladies ; 1080 da^ai, Longish

quadrilateral : 38880 ladies ; 1080 ; 540 dandai.

{W) (i) Side 8

(ii) Bate 12
;
perpendicular 6.

18 13 1 ,
41 ,

(149) “j I g'
» 12 12 *

(151) 18 ; 18; is;; 8; 12.

(158 to 168}) 8; 16; 11; 12.

(155}) V48
(157}) 5} 6} 4

ac* SO* 80*

80 * 80 * 30*

aOi}) ^40,

a«®})^iii

(w#*) «.

(170}) 10.

43
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(I72i) lOj 18.

61 84 ,
60

(174|) 8ide« j
top-side i baao “g

.

(170) 17.

(177} to 178}) (a) 3000 ; 7200 ;
10800 j 14400

; (6) 64 } 90 j
126 , ,162 j

(c) 100 |

100
; 100 }

100.

(179}) (a) 2700 ;
7200 ; 4600 j

(b) 60 ; 70 j 80 }
(c) 60 > l‘i0 j

60.

(181}) 8 hastaa
;
8 haatas.

64 80 80

(182}) ^ haataa
; ^ haataa

j y luMiofi.

(183} and 184}) 3 haataa ; 6 ;
9 haataa.

28

(185}) 7 Aa«ea« j 7 bdaia# ; -g Aa«ea«.

13 13, 88*.
(186}) y ? 4

(187}) 9 haataa
;
12 haataa

j
9 ?ia«te«.

(188} and 180}) 8 haataa
j
2 ba«e(M ;

4 ^03to«.

(191}) 13 haataa,

(192}) 29 haataa.

(198} to 196}) 29 haataa; 21 haataa.

(197}) 10 haataa.

(199} to 200}) 12 ydjanaa ; 3 yijanaa.

(204} to 205) 9 haatas j
6 haataa; V250 haataa.

(206 to 207}) 6 ydjanaa

;

14 ydjanaa ; 4/620 y^^ono#.

(208} to 209}) 16 ydjanaa

;

7 yoianoa.

(211} to 212}) 18 daya,

(214}) Vl8} 13.

(316}) 4-.

136
(316}) -y.

(217}) 65.

— 169

(J18i) V48i

.
66

(219}) y.

(220}) 4.

/I61

(922}) Square: Y 1
109
2* Oblong : 6 { 12. Qnadrilatenl with two •quftltidH*

•ides y J
top-side j ;

bwe"^''- Quadrilateral jrith three
16 66

sides ; base Inequilateral quadrilateral: aides y »^ top-dd*
89

5tbase;i2. Equilateral triangle>/m

base Scalene triangle; sides, 18j 1

Isosceles triimg4< sidMlft

66
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108

(324}) Bqnare, 3. Quadrilateral with two equal tidos: Quadrilateral

with three equal aidea : Inequilateral quadrilateral : -jy

.

Equilateral

SO
triangle; Vis. laosoelea triangle ; . Scalene triangle : 8. Hexagon;

8 •

y ,
if the area of the aame ia taken aa l/48 in aooordauce with the rule

given in atauA 86} of thia chapter.

(226}) 8.

(828}) 2.

(280}) 10.

:
282}) 6 ]

2 .

CHAPTBE VIII.

a (6) 612 oubio hastas.

(6) 18560 oubio hastas.

(7) 144820 oubio haataa,

(8) 162000 oubio hastaa,

(12}) 2928 oubio Kaatas*

(18}) 1458 oubio 1476 oubio 1464 oubio

(14}) 2916 oubio haatou }
2962 cubic h(i4tu» ?

2928 cubic hMttaa.

(15}) 8860 oubio hastaa.

(16})
^6980_ haataa.

(17}) 16100 oubio hastaa,

ns}) 18288} cubic hastaa,

ill}) (i) dan4aa ;
8024 oubio }

4032 cubic daw^a^i

(ii) Central maaaii tapering; 1488; 1488; 1 984 oubio

(12}) 4082 ;
1984 cubic da^aa. '*

(244). 40 oubio hastaa.

(26}). IQ hastaa.

(271). 12j80.

(20|). 2804 | 2078f.

(•!})» V548.

(14).. "Qofadaj. h
(86 Md 86). 18 ydjaauia, and 976 dan4a^ ;

89 sdhsa,

(87 to 88}). 17 v^cmaa, 1 krft'a and 1968 dan4a$.

(80|aDd 40}). 20 yijaaaa and i952 dat^aa.

(41} and 42}). 6 2 and 488

(461). 6012 unit hrioka.

(46}). 8466 unit brioka.
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(47i).

(48i).

(«*)

(SOJ).

(81«.

(«**)•

(5H).

(66i).

(68i).

(69-fiO). 891 unit bricks.

(82). 18,720 nnit bricks.

(68^). i4 pattikas.

CHAPTER IX.

(9i). I
of a day.

(IH). HghatU

1

(18i). of a day.

{m 2 .

(16^ to 17). I
of a day j 10 ghaf?#.

(19). 8 angulaa.

(22). 16 hastM.

(24). bUstas,

(26). 2.

(27). 20 hastas,

(29). 10.

(81). 6j60.

(84). 6 hattas.

(86 to 87^). ig of a day ; 8.

(88| and SOf). 6 hastai,

(41^ to 42). 24angHJo«.

(44). 82 angular.

(46 and 47). lUaAgiOas.

(49). 176 foot-measnres.

(60). 100 foot*meaRxires.

(llto6H)* lOOv^fow*

5184 unit bricks.

108000 nnit bricks.

40820 niiit4)rioks.

40820 nnit bricks.

20736 unit bricks.

1440 nnit b^cks ; 2880 unit bricks.

2640 nnit bricks ; 1680 unit bricks.

2880 unit bricks { 1440 nnit bricks.
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APPENDIX IV.

TABLES OP MEASURES.

1. LINEAR MEASURE.

Infinity of Paramdnut =; 1 Apu.

8 Aqua ssa 1 Tratariim.

8 Trasariniks
— 1 Raiharinu. ^

f *Rathar9nus == 1 hnir-nieaiure.

8 hair*meMTirei =s 1 louie-meMire.

8 lonie-meMitrei =s 1 eeiemumomeMure or muiUrd*

meainro.

8 iesainain*meMiret = 1 berley-meMore.

8 bwpley-mewures =s 1 aftgula or YyavaKdrd^gulc.

800 Yycvahdrdngulas = 1 Pramdpa or Pramdpddg%la,

6 AfkguUu (finger-m«Miire)
— 1 foot-moMiire (raoMured ecroM).

S feet
— 1 VHaati.

2 ntastu = 1 Beuita.

4 BoHat = 1 Pafi^.

2000 Dai^t = 1

4 Krifai.
B 1 TdjaM,

2, TIME measure.

Infinity of Samayas = 1 Avon.

A number of JvaUs = 1 Ucchvdmi,

7 UcfhvdMU » 1 SUika,

7 SdOat
SB 1 Lovtt.

t8i Uv<u^ SB 1 Ohafi.

% omM => 1 MMrta.

to MMrUki Bs 1 d«y.

18 deye
-B 1 Pafa,

S PoJvM
* SB 1 month.

S nouiht 1 9f»

8 9ft SB 1 Aytmt,

tAfMM - 1 yew.
•
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t. MBASUBIS or OAPACITT (6BAIM MiASimiMigirr).

4 ^diojSikdi B 1 Ku^ha,

4 Ku4ahaa ass 1 Praatha,

4 Prastliae cs 1 J4haka»

4 Aihakaa = 1

4 =c 1 MifnL

4 Jfifnl« = 1 JCLfrl.

5 XTwffifl = 1 Pravartikd. a

4 PravortiLfa « 1 fdAa,

6 PravartikSi =s 1 JTuwbLi.

A MEASURES OF WEIGHT-GOLD

4 Ck^ahaa as 1 Gufijd,

6 OiJiida a= 1 PajMl.

8 P(H»a« as 1 DharafM

2 D?iafa^4 sas 1 JTar/a.

4 £ar#a« = 1 Pate.

A MEASURES OF WEIGHT-SILVER.

2 QtaAna =s 1 ChSijd,

2 Ohii^i » 1

16 M<f^ s 1 Dharaam*

^ Dhara^ as 1 Xar^ or Pi>r<f?ia,

4 Karfot or Purdpaa 1 Pate.

6.^MEABURKS OF WEIGHT—OTHER METALS.

4 Pidat

KaUi

4 Tofvas

4. Afhiat

6 BhigM

2 Drahfuifnu

1 ZHmrrM

l%\ FdUu

200 PalM

10 Uli$

=• 1 Kald,

sat 1 Tava»

as: 1

-a: 1 Bhdga,

sc I Drakpihfa,

— 1 IHnAra.

» 1 Satira.

as: 1 Pnutha,

a 1 IW.
*

K 1 Bhinu

7. MSASURSMIVT Of CLOTHES, {^BWILS AKD OAMML

SO 1



«. IABTH MIABUBIMBHT.

l«iWoJBM»of«»pwii»de«rUi wm^ Fulas,

i oibio Hoito of loot* oorth PaU$.

0. BRICK MKASURBMRNT.

Briekof 1 hatU m i Ho«ta m 4

U&ilbriok.

la WOOD msasubbmekt.

1 Ho«l4 R«d 18 .
* I

Work done in ontiinf ftloof bj moMir

of o tow 0 pioM of wood 94

lot loDf Mid I iK#k» brood =® 1 PoffiW.

11. SHADOW MBASURBMIHT.
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